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tor breaking the Im-
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leaders in Moscow.
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As oppose
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t Opposition motion
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dern equipment suf-

' Sustain an effective
•~* es was rejected by

•'Hs decided to exert
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:
: clear that enough

, ty MPs were absent
" comfortable Govern-
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meat has promised
-on whether Britain’s
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ed on the Hawker
Introd or the - pro-

3 system known as
vithin days rather
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and gilts

off before

Budget
• EQUITIES drifted lower in

advance of the Budget. The FT
30-share index was 6.5 down at

4ll.fi while the Alt-Share fell

1.6 per cent to 1?&M. The
Gold Mines Index lost 8$o 123.2.

• GOLD lost $33 to $1492 on
nervousness caused by -a state-

ment from the chairman of the

House of Representatives Bank-
ing Committee that the U.S.

should sell its gold stockpile.

• GILTS were lower on lack

of demand, with shorts "down
by up to 3 and longs t&A. The
Government Securities Index
fell 0.18 to 69.07.. t. ...

• STERLING gained lO points

to L7187; its weighted index
was unchanged at 6L8; ’ The
dollar’s weighted depredation

widened to 0.93 (0.72) per cent.

• WALL STREET dosed 2.75

down at 926.1L

• PRICES in the London Tea
Auctions fell sharply, with plain

some concessions

on price controls
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

Mr. Roy Hattersiey, the. Prices Secretary, announced some concessions to
)

industry yesterday in his proposals for future price controls. But he made it

plain that he would not agree to any of industry's main demands for changes

to his plans. .. a--.

The new powers, to he pub- pectoral, investigations prices that- the changes went no further,

lished in a Bill, probably at the. may be frozen. After investi- - TLwoitfd continue to fight for

end of this week, will be of gation, the Commission may further amendments as the

indefinite duration and embody recommend a further freeze of lejpsiation went through the

ali tbe provisions to freeze prices up to a year, and margin reduc- House.

in certain circumstances out- Hons in the shops.
' " The Retail Consortium, whose

lined in a consultative document Companies could also be members have felt particularly

five weeks ago. They will cover forced to cut prices after a sec- aggrieved by the new proposals,

all prices, including those of the toraJ investigation. • Retailers accused the Government of again

nationalised industries. , -

INVESTIGATORS TO PROBE CONFLICTING REPORTS

Jumbo crash :
Insurers

bitter row
BY MICHAEL DONNE IN LONDON and

ROGER MATTHEWS IN MADRID
'

Mr. Hattersiey said he was not
prepared to accept industry^
arguments for limiting all the
powers to specific period. The
authority to investigate unneces-
sarily high prices was needed
even when prices were rising

less fast

But in bis most significant con-
cession he said that powers to

Tbe Budget speech, to be
delivered at around 3.30 this

afternoon, is expected to

last abbot 90 minutes. Mr.
Denis Healey, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, disclosed

the contents to the Cabinet at

a special meeting yesterday
morning.

Editorial Comment Page 14continue profit margin control
after the end of July would not
be indefinite. Any Government W|U ^ t0 both^ snll

byfte Price Commission.

.

treating retailers as “ a scape-
goat for price increases’* but
indicated that it would be pre-

pared to co-operate, albeit

unwillingly, with the Govern*
menL
Industry's strongest criticisms

of toe new proposals have been
based od the fact that they will

outlive any new wages agree-

ment There has been bitter
opposition to the idea tbat pro-

id price Increases con Id be
during an investigation

that wanted authority for net profit .-margin ceilings and
There has been general awn-

permanent margin control must ‘the* ne
‘

w investigationsT ccS.*
t£at ?e £i?“??'ork

pass new legislation, he stressed. nje Minister, bitterly attacked
The fundamental principles of by industry over the new con- Seatlv

1

inc^se nncSaintv for
e new controls remain un- trols since the publication of his

increase uncertainty for

langed. This means companies plans, unveiled, other minor *

will be subject to two forms of changes in bis proposals,, and
control, the existing profit amplified certain other import-

margin ceilings and investiga-

tions into particular price rises.

A revamped Price Commission of the revamped Price Comrais-^*^
will investigate both individual sion will be circumscribed under "I® were^nvesb^ted

”

price rises and on the request of the new legislation. The Com- ™av tesSn fSuStiVs
the Secretary of State, particular mission’s .powers, he said, would - •££
market sectors. Prices will be be statutorily limited by the Sff*Sb2S£l tov the Go^rament
judged by a new set of flexible criteria in the Bill. tLSh toe Estate
but far less specific criteria than The Confederation of British ha£ nower
at present ’ Lndustry said last night that it-

1!?*1 W"™* smJ h*v* Power

During individual, but cot was “angry. but not surprised” Continued on Back Page

Mr. Hattersiey made it clear

that as far as individual proposed

anipornm to make it doom that gtcTcSSS
SSL*L™JSS2LTTSJSa: sto and no, fte Umt

tea down from last weekfs 2S0pf
a kilo to 170p, quality ,at 250p
(289p) and medium at 235p
(270pl. Back Page .
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year. Page 9

smands
bple, including a
a chemist, were

"in custody until

Swindon Court on
ating to dangerous
s. Three women and
; each granted bail

n attack
of an Ulster police

,is shot dead in her
^ntchen at Crosskeys,
bridge, Co. Antrim,
of the woman’s two
vas driving a lorry

luted farmhouse, was
n four gunmen in a
• fired on him.

tnd neck
?d by-^KScffon, Mueeff
-arture of - Mr. Roy
head the Brussels

ission, may prove- a

according to a
! in yesterday's Birm-
ajj. Mr. Andrew
Tory candidate, was
in front of Labour’s
>avis. Page 12

d about
George Stephenson,

once free for .
four

r sawing through bars

3D maximum security

has three other pre-

scapes to his credit,

of LeyhiU Open Jail,

s prison clothes. He
dered dangerous*

kipper was killed and
en rescued when the

awler Sioux sank off

t, Humber.

,h have been d&
ing in a cave on the

rates in Western Iraq.

• U.S. - TRADE deficit for

February was a. record $1.87bn.:

Oil imports were 3180m. up oh
January at S3-32bn. Page 6

• EEC AGRICULTURE Mini-

sters appeared last night to have
rejected British attempts to bold'

farm price increases below the
recommended average 3. per cent
Back Page

• ITALY’S State hydrocarbon
£roup EN1 has reached agree-

ment with- the National Iranian

Oil Company to set up a joint

refining and distribution com-'

pany for Europe and Africa.

Back Page

• UNITED ARAB Shipping

Company, backed by six GuH
States, is inaugurated this week.

Page 7 ' -

'

LEVEL of personal savings

fell to the lowest level for nearly

four years in the last quarter of

1976. Back Page

.

9 MECHANICAL engineering

industry is likely to experience

only a modest increase in home
and export demand in the next

IB months, according to ah
'Economic Development Council

report Page 9

COMPANIES
• PATERSON, ZOCHONIS and

Co. . firet-half pre-tax profit was

up at £11.87m. Page 27

and Lex

• RECKITT AND COLMAN pre-

tax profit for 1976 rose to

£55.65m. f£35.42m,) on sales 3U
per cent higher at £484^5m.
Page 27 and Lex

• FREEMANS (London S.W.9)

pre-tax profit for the year to

January 29 rose to £10.35nL,

compared with £8J9m-. for the

previous 53-week period. Page

27 and Lex

• DRESDNER BANK net profit

for 1976 rose . tb ' DM2l8m.
(£533m:> from DM194m,
although operating profit

declined. Page 31

RICE CHARGES YESTERDAY

ience unless otherwise

indicated)

RISES
Edgington

els

Cap

(London)
*rop

E.)

Cochonis A

me Bronze

172 + 12

38 + 4
88+6

315 + 7

115 + 5

190 + 10

62 + 4
120+10
28 +.5
225+25
44 + 3

182 + 6

IS* + 6

135 + 10

76-6m - io
209 -9
250 - 7
175 - 5

180-6
382 - 8

FALLS
IpC 1982. ..£1126 — 3

5^pc ’96..JE1003 - 1

Asapers ... 165 — 8

Clifford (Charles)

De La Rue - - -

EMI -
Furness Withy
GEC
General Accident
Hammerson A ' --

icr ag - 7

Leeds Dyers 6a
|

phoenix Assurance — 218 — &

Rolls-Royce ....87xd - 4J

Tate and Li^e : 264 - &

Willia Faber
jp .' .._‘....7Mxd — 13

Shell Transport 474xd - a

Anglo Ainer. . Iny. -..£22f
“ ^

Cons. Gold Fields ...... 1?4 - 6

De Beers Dfd -228s£ -

East Driefontein SM - «
Gold Fields SA “

J.
President Steyn --..610sd - «
Randfohtein Estates...^ “ i

RTZ, 212 - O

BY DAYH> CURRY

PRESIDENT Giscard d'lEstaing

of France to-night cleared the
decks for the battle to win next
year's General Election with the
announcement that he had asked
M. Raymond Baire," the Prime
Minister, to lead a new, radically

reformed Government •

The ‘ existing seven-month
Government resigned earlier this

evening and M. Barre was imme-
diately asked to form a

.
new

Administration. The President is

insisting that its members must
abandon any party political

function.

v The new. look Cabinet wttl have
15 . members compared with

.
18

5a the out-going one.

- It will draw up an action pro-

gramme to be implemented
between now and the General
Election, next March which will

renew the President's drive for
economic and social reform.

.
The programme will 'be based

on measures to help the family,

‘older people and the young- "in

search of their first job. It will

be submitted to both Houses of
Parliament and voted

,

on, the

President announced in a

nation-wide,' televised address.
Speaking eight days after toe

severe defeat, in the local elec-,

turns handed out to. the Govern-
ment by toe Socialist-Communist

alliance. XL Giscard said toe new
Government would continue the
task of economic recovery, which
was putting France, ‘ on toe right

road.”
This ts an endorsement of toe

emphasis M. Barre has placed
on -toe need for a firm and reso-
lue pursuit of his austeriay pro-
gramme and his refusal to con-
template all but the most selec-

tive measures of reflation.

The insistence that Ministers
must wear no political badge,
which is a drastic way of keep-
ing out of toe Government
the quarrels of the coalition that
have so '-complicated M. Barrel’s

task, immediately raises a ques-
tion mark over toe future of

the three' leading politicians in

the out-going Government

Outspoken attacks

M. Michel Ponlatowskl, Interior
Minister and leader of the Presi-

dent’s- own Independent Republi-
can Party, which he founded with
Giscard in the mid-1960s, has
been the President's closest per-

sonal adviser ever since.

Outspoken on all matters, he
has been uarticularly so in his

attacks 3H 15. Jacques Chirac
leader of the Gaullists and M.
Barre’s predecessor as Prime
Minister, over bis successful

PARIS;. March 28.

challenge to the official Govern-
ment candidate as Mayor of
Paris.

M. Jean Lecanuet, leader of
the Centrists and the outgoing
Planning Minister, has klso con-
ducted a personal war against
the Gaullists, whose belief in
the polarisation of politics

between Right and Left threatens
toe existence of the Centre
parties.

The senior Gaullist in toe
Cabinet is -M. Olivier Guichard,
the Justice Minister, who
belongs to the inner group of
party chiefs, though be is not
one of - the personal circle of
M. Chirac.

The President is effectively

telling these men that they must
quit their party posts to remain
in the Government and their

is some speculation that
M. Ponlatowski and M. Lecanuet
may be dropped altogether, or
downgraded.

Alluding - repeatedly to toe
local election defeat, ' President
Giscard said if represented a
message from toe French people
to those who governed them. “I
have received it,” he declared.

fi& described the election
result a? % %rSflBKi*t.uL and a
sever and. saintary lesson to the
divided coalition parties

Industry now more confident

of steady export-led revival
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

BRITISH INDUSTRY is increas-

ingly confident of. a steady

export-led revival over the com-,

ing year, despite toe slow growth

m manufacturing exports so far,

according to the Confederation

1 of British Industry.
" The latest cBI monthly trends

-inquiry paints a generally opti-

mistic picture for toe prospects

of steady growth in manufac-
turing output

It shows a particularly en-

couraging rise in new export

orders throughout industry, and

a . finn, it not spectacular, trend

ia ' manufacturing output as a

. /
'

• The Confederation* deeper

suspicious of the Governmeat's

fluctuating statistics cm export

volumes, output and employment,

believes that all Us evidence .con-

tinues to point to a gradual but

potentially sustainable economic

growth led . by exports and

boosted by manufacturing invest-

ment ' • •

. its main worries concern the

continuing poor .
state of profit-

ability -: among* companies, :
the

prospects. -.for inflation and toe

lack of underlying productivity

,

to’ industry. .

Anecdotal reports, from the

regions suggest that pressures

on.Phase Two of ’wage ,restraint

are strong in some arm (parti-

cularly toe South-East and" West
Midlands); that companies are
worried about the impact of ris-

ing imit costs on export competi-
tiveness; and that profitability,

although improving among smal-

ler companies, is still poor among
larger companies. .

Tbe central cause for optimism

at present is the rising trend of

export orders. In the latest

inquiry, carried but earlier this

month, a positive balance of 4S

per cent (5S per cent recording

ah increase against only .10 per
cent recording a decrease) of

companies report a .rising -trend

in exports over the last four
months against a balance of 44

S
er cent in February, and a
alanee of only 22 and, 34

per cent ..last - November and
December.

The trend to expectations about
output is also on the rise. A
positive .balance of 25 per cent.

(39 percent suggesting more and
14 per cent less) of respondents
expect their volume of output to

rise over the coming four months
'against a balance of 22 per cent
In tbe previous two months;

Output forecasts remain
weakest for toe larger companies

and relatively weaker among

capital goods producers (juts

among producers of consumer
goods.

Nevertheless, tbe answers by
companies' « trends in orders
suggest that the capital goods

sector, which has tended to lag

behind the recovery of eon-

sumor goods manufacturers, is

now seeing a distinct improve-

ment in its position.

This has encouraged the CSI
in its ^belief that the coming
year should see a relatively rapid,

rise to investment by the manu-
facturing' sector!

While revising upwards its

forecasts of imports in the tight

of recent trends on motor cars,

the confederation holds to toe

view that a balance of payments
surplus'wlH be achieved later in

the year. -
.

•

It remains much less. certain,

on toe evidence of its trends in-

quiries, about the coarse of

stocks which it. expects to show
some modest growth and *bout
the course of,unemployment

In spite of recent- statistics

showing a fall in unemployment
the CBI believes . that overall

.rates will grow this year and that

the rise-in output wffl -not be
sufficient to combat this;

A BITTER international argu-

ment is now developing over

the air disaster at Tenerife’s;

Santa Cruz airport on Sonday
afternoon, when Jumbo jets

belonging to Pan American and
KLM of Holland collided on
the ground, killing over 560
passenger; and crew.

The row ts over who Is to
blame for tbe accident, the
worst In civil aviation history.
Reports of what precisely

occurred remained confused,
but the most common account
appears to be that the KLM jet

was rolling down the ranway
for take-off when it struck the
Pan Am jet

Survivors
The. reports from Spain were

conflicting, however, as to

whether the KLM jet had or
had not been given permission
to take off, and whether or not
the Pan Am jet took a wrong
turning off the taxi-way and
strayed Into its path.

At a Press conference on
Tenerife yesterday, where the
final death toll was given as
562 with 72 survivors of whom
15 were almost unscathed. Sr.
Manuel del Prado. (He 'Spanish
President of LATA, revealed
that the two aircraft had
crashed almost head-on.

Earlier h had been suggested
that one aircraft crashed into
the side of the other. The KLM
jet, which was gathering speed
for take-off, met the Pan Am
jet moving up the runway
towards the starting point for
its run.

Sr. del Prado said that
visibility must have been suffi-

cient for normal operations
otherwise no aircraft would
have been permitted to take
off or land.

One of the main Issues there-
fore is that of ground radar.
According "to a spokesman for
KLM there is no ground radar
at toe airport and the traffic

controllers have to rely on
visual sightings.'

Several different sources at
the airport had agreed sooir

after the accident on Sunday
night that visibility had been
reduced at the time of the
crash because of low cloud
which is a -regular feature' of
conditions there.

Sr. Antonio Oyarzabal, the
recently appointed civil

governor of Tenerife, said that
among the issues that the
investigating judge would have
to consider was whether the
pilot of the KLM jet had re-

ceived permission from the
control tower to begin take-off.

Accident investigators from
the U.S, Spain and Holland,
as well as those from the two
airlines and the aircraft manu-
facturers. will also be looking
at these points.

Their first aim Is to find the
flight-data and cockpit voice
recorders that each Jumbo
was believed to be carrying.

These will be vital In reveal-
ing the precise instructions
given to the crews by the
ground controllers, and their
reactions to those instructions
in the final critical seconds
before the collision.

From the tape recordings,
the investigators should be
able to build up a picture of
the situation from which they
can determine the relative
responslbilites of the crews
and ground controllers—a key
factor in the impending insur-

ance and legal battles.

Operating
Pan Am said that its pilot

was operating under instruc-

tions from the ground control-

lers. The Spanish authorities,

however, denied that there was
any responsibility attaching to
the controllers.

• In yesterday's Page One
story headlined "579 feared

dead in air crash," reference

was made to a Turkish Airlines
Lockheed, jet which crashed
near. Paris itt March, 1974. The
Turkish Airlines aircraft was a
McDonnell Douglas DC-19. We
regret the error.

Features, Pages 5 and 14

may face

$240m

pay-out
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

THE LONDON insurance market
will pay out $26.5m. this' week
as its share of the $63m. for

which tbe Pan Am and KLM
jumbo jets involved to the
Tenerife collision were insured.
A further $50m., much of it

placed in London, may be paid
later to relatives of the victims,

but if negligence is proved to

have caused the accident tbe
claims could be very much
higher.

Estimates in London were ol

an eventuaL bill as high as 8200m.

or nearly £120m. Personal
accident cover by individual

victuns could add more than
$40ra. to that figure.

The immediate effect was to

harden the London aircraft

insurance market with rates,

which had been slipping Tec?r.tly

in the face of a good accident
record and considerable market
competition, showing signs of

stabilising. There seems little

doubt that annual insurance
premiums—sometimes as low as

0.5 per cent of the hull value
for a modern jet—will move
upwards.

Both jets involved were
operated by airlines who are
signatories to agreements giving
passengers a basic $58,000

liability limit A further $17,000

is aUowed to each passenger’s
relatives to cover legal costs.

However, the American passen-
gers will have been subject to

U.S. law which removes such
maximum airline responsibility

if it to shown that there was
negligence on somebody's part
If this proves to be the case, and
it is an nnosual accident which
has no-one to blame, then the
relatives of U.S. passengers will

be free to take legal action.

Recent experience after the
Turkish Airlines DC-10 crash in
Paris suggests that it is going
to be impossible to predict the
eventual total compensation.
This to obviously worrying many

- Insurers since it means great
difficulty in estimating the

Continued on Back Page
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The budgets

Diocletian

BY !M)mNIC WIGAN I

BY JOHN

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

Comet Kol

to score at

Kohoiitek likely In-fbrmCox can earn a c

DURING my recent roit to

. Rome, I happened to have a

room overlooking the remains of

the Baths of Diocletian, These
' are extensive and well preserved

and now house the Roman
National Museum, as well as a

Michelangelo church, not to

speak of a cinema and a wax-

works- My location prompted

some reflections on this remark-

able emperor who reigned from

284 to 305 AD; and then did

the unheard of thing of abdicat-

ing and living on tor nine years

at a palace on the Dalmatian

coast.

It is indeed somewhat surpris-

ing that the Roman Baths should

have been named after him.

.'Diocletian was a pioneer of many
developments, including devolu-

tion; and he himself resided in

Nicomedia in Syria. Same
. historians believed that he
visited Rome only once, in the
penultimate year of bis reigm,

when be presented Rome with
a Triumph, which' was the last

the city was to see.

80,000 in Constantinople,
.
The

other parasitic classes,, such as

the aristocracy, priests • and
monks., and above all the court

and Civil Service, -til became
larger.

The devolution of government
to two emperors and two
Caesars was extremely expen-

sive, especially when combined
with, a deliberate policy of

ostentation in all four courts-

Gibbon remarks that Diocletian

was far too sensible to believe
in the cult of Imperial Divinity

himself, but thought it necessary

to
H subdue the imagination of

the multitude.” -
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Perquisites

FOUR OF the seven runners for

to-day's one-and-a-half mile

Hoiwell Handicap at Leicester

have been in action over hurdles

recently, and it is to- one of

these. Comet Kohoutek, that I

turn for the winner. -

This good-iooking bay son of

Le LevansteU. showed youthful

form in the early part of last

season, 1 winning over to-day’s

course 3nd distance, and also at

Ascot. His victory on the Berk-
shire course was probably the

more noteworth effort There
the five-year-old Comet Kohoutek
justified good backing in the 15-

runner Chobham Apprentice
Handicap by giving 21b. and a
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in

three lengths beating to Squire's
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' suit.

That is not to say that, the- :

•
• tennis this week will, be ihferfot-

Porcelain tops the million
The official favourite for Earls

IN RECENT weeks. London' has 23 years ago. .
£38.000 from tbe London dealers. Court, where the first prize Is

hardly lived up to its reputation, Apart from the Nymphenburg. Hazlitt Gooden and Fox for a S30,OOQ». is New York's Dick
as the centre of tbe international Meissen Augustus Rex wares large Vincennes white chined- Stockton, who at last .seems.; to

-

art world. Yesterday was differ were much in demand. A pair serie group. have overcome a ..troublesome

ent, with two exceptionally of lemon yellow ground oviform Just as Christie's held the- best back ailment .that, threatened 'to

important auctions at Christie’s ginger jars sold for £431000. and sale of continental porcelain cut short a potentially brilliant

and Sotheby’s. a pair of balaster vases made since
,

the war. Sotheby’s Stockton narrowlv lost to Con-
In particular. Christie’s held £20.000.

. , . .
auctioned off the best gnupof nors ;n ^ Wimbledon semi-final

probably the most Interesting of Among the other top prices, contimmtal miniatures seen for
of bnt beat him to win the

ail sales of European porcelain In an auction which, attracted at least 40 years, Md once again us indoor hi Philadtelphia
for a record total of fl.lOm. world-wide buying, were the the seUer was a Eimii^^Mr.

last Jantiaty ^d now leads -the

:

Only seven of the 274 lots were £42.OW) from Dr. Torre, 3 Swiss Holzscheiter, a Swiss business- WCT ppiute ta bier. He is a > ,,

unsold. collector, for an early
.
Meissen man. This part of his collection r . .p011™ all-court

The porcelain came from an table fountain and
^

baslm m £184.365. wlndi was
who jjpseecied for a semi-

i<<&

anonymous European collection, modelled by Kirelmer and £50.000 more than the top ms- of the
and contained the only complete painted by Herold, and the sale estimate.

bright younger Americans. Vitas
set of coloured Nymphenburg -r ^ ^ ;

GerolaitiA.

Historians
Nevertheless, subsequent his-

torians have not dealt kindly
with Diocletian, first because of
his persecution of the Christians,

and more recently because be
was the author of the most
extensive wage and price
controls of Antiquity, the
Edictum de Pretiis of 301. But
he was responsible for much else

besides. He was the author of

more than 1200 Edicts and enor-
mously enlarged the Civil

Service. He was a pioneer,
among other things, of the
annual Budget which is why he
is celebrated in this column
to-day.

It is not very plausible to

suggest that inflation was the
“ enemy from within ” which
opened the door of Imperial
Rome to the barbarians. A much
more likely candidate is the high
annual Budgets. According to

Professor Finlay, the population
during the reign of Augustus,
free and unfree, produced just

enough to maintain themselves,
together with the aristocracy,

the court and the urban plebs.

Each element in this fragile

balance deteriorated In the
following centuries. The bar-

barian thread Increased, owing
to migration In Eastern Europe
and Asia, and this led to
Diocletian’s doubling of the
array. The population fell, but
side by side with a manpower
shortage was a growth in the
size of the plebs receiving free
grain distributions. Over 100.000
citizens received them in Rome,
and Constantine added another

State revenues also, suffered
because taxes were mostly on
land and trade and not indexed
against inflation. It was this

rather than the inflation itself

which led to compulsory pur-
chases in kind; and Diocletian
transformed irregular requisi-

tions into a comprehensive
system of compulsory payments.
According to the late Professor
Jones. 3rd Century top salaries

were an eighth of 1st Century
ones; but civil servants and
soldiers were humoured - with
"perquisites” in kind. Private
sector wages and prices were
probably adjusted for inflation.

Tbe heavy burdens were on those
such as the town councillors,

who had to levy supplies for the
Emperor and whose posts be-

came both hereditary and com-
pulsory. Civilians living near to

a postal station sometimes
abandoned their settlements to

escape compulsory deliveries.

Diocletian bad himself in-
augurated a currency reform
before he did his U-turn on
price control; .

and under his
Fourth and Fifth Century
successors there was something
of a revival of a money economy.
Tbe gold solidus was -established,
which remained undebased for
seven centuries. But even this
did not help. Gibbon remarked
that Diocletian ran bis own
system economically and blamed
Constantine for the extrava->

gance: and it was the latter
Emperor whose, constitution of
332 bound rural labourers to the
land. Taxation reached a third
of agricultural income and land
tax was so calculated as to
encourage a destruction of
vines, for which ' the death
penalty was imposed in 381.

Historical parallels are never
complete.' Even with hindsight
it is hard to see how the
budgetary pressures could have
been avoided. But they were
heavily aggravated by a lack of

1

built-in flexibility and the;
readiness to resort to compul-
sion to overcome this lack.
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onlyl. 12.45 pan. News. 1A0
Pebble MilL L45 Bod. 3.15 Budget
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4.30, 5.00, 530.

5.40 News.
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6.20 Nationwide.
6.50 Dad's Army (London and
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7.20 Tbe Waltons.

8.10 Warship.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Budget: The Chan-

cellor of tbe Exchequer RL
Hon. Denis Healey, MP, for
the Government
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ACROSS
1 Anger at river producing

heat (11)
7 & 28 Friend allowed to make

a bed (6)
9 Just not mistaken (5)

10 Hiding an article about as
eruption (9)

11 Spirit giving one change in
both hands (9)

12 Gain weight when about 9
(5)

13 Mount suitable for lousy
M.P.? (7)

15 Forceless person has a swim
round river (4)

18 Work backwards and for-

wards ou deck (4)

20 General following motorway
is a frequent traveller (7)

23 I go round mother insect

near its end (5)

24 Beach to marines could be a

devil (9)
26 One who extols an enlarger

(9)
'

27 Go away on holiday (5)

28 See 7 across
29 Darkness daring storm, asso-

ciated with Florence? (11)

5 Having no lines and no
monarch. (7)

6 Placid as some horses Like

It .(4.5)
7 Friend going round the edge

first (6)
8 Story that could be afoot?

(6 )

14 In favour of -proposal for

advancement (9)

16 Television programme featur-

ing gold in canal (8)

17 The way one politician and
another start rushing (8)

19 Fathers can note as In 10 (7)
20 .Tower in which time ran out

' (7) -
; -..

"

21 Telephone about Sergeant

Major being gloomy (8)

22 Pitch to acquire the object

aimed at (8) ; !; • ^
25 Child one left Inside beauty

parlour (5)
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ijgr's Wells Theatre.

by MAX LOPPERT
the season of about operatic and musical composer, lb Narholm. The

! opera at Sadler’s Wells, styles, with Otmoteerie as a Garden Wall brings a painting
'a! Danish Academy of touch oT exoticism- not pursued by Alessandra Magnasco to life,

:
; ave two performances at in the music. ' Between much filling the mouths of Its inbabl-
k-end. The standards of recitative, each character essays tants with nouveau roman

' n at the academy are an aria in a different operatic abstractions after Michel Butor
yhlgh. Good voices were mode; the finale is concerted, interspersed with Blake's The
*—none, at least, with It was interesting to encounter Gates of Paradise. The com-

- ; weakness, and several this example of
M pre-revoln- poser and his librettist, Paul

; nope tp hear again; the tionary” Gluck.- Though it is Bcrnim,- have shaped the piece
a. firm in string tone and alight, the music is still lit by in 20 linked scenes; the music.

.
jasemble, was the best of something of the luminousJ5fm- a sheaf of small forms with

• on so far; and the pro- plicity, the buoyant orchestral frequent recourse, to parody or
were realised with tone, of the great later operas perhaps more sincere imitation

moment it grieves me, {the tenor air, MSon lung! e non {much half-dlgeited Stravinsky,
to report that the mi brami in a graceful A major snatches of Weill and Classical

f programme, though it over-lightly chugging bass. looks pastiche, essays in Stranssian
iromising on paper, and forward in some of its phrases cantilena), mirrors the surreal
mibt an attempt to avoid to the nobly chaste music of movement, or non-movement, of

. -familiar, was unsuitable Admetus and-Pylades). But an the actions on stage.
appy: and a dull evening exercise in style demands stylish The opera provides a large
consequence. ' performers, with nimbieness and singing ensemble with both solo
s Le Cxrzesi, an “ opera fluency in Italian recitative—and parts and" chorus ' activity, and
j" written in 1754 at the the style here was flat. Although it was wholeheartedly under-
residence of the com- the four singers were capable— taken. But the air of half-

- <mp!oyer, the Prince von Kim von Blazer, the tenor, hearted avant-gardism. the
; 'hausen, for a visit of turned some elegant phrases— inability to discover any kind of

___ teresa and Francis I. they had not been confidently dramatic momentum, and the
'w

.

5*^\3d expands a text that grounded in the manner and the paralysing uncertainty of inten-
0 written for sense of the piece, with the tion—or was the intention solely

It' is a divertisse- of the da capo anas at the end nominal leads, Mikael Meibye
5 ^^SiiaC'four players, '. three -of its first ritornellp repeat. displayed a baritone of striking

:*! Chinese women”. For the second balf« an opera power and certainty—he was also
^|«sssps) and jme^maler- in English had been specially credited with the attractively. b^s) and one male ... _ .

Let's make an Opera commissioned from the Danish spare designs for Le Cznesi.

"
' len Town Hall

V- a '•

.

'

•err

-

Les Vepres siciliennes

by ELIZA BETHV FORBES
i~5“$?£helsea Opera Group, sounds, would have added tenor and baritone were well-
jSij^putation was founded, nobility to bis characterisation matched.
7i’iX-rij.d -say, on Berlioz, bas without weakening the fana- H61frne is the least fully drawn

:

!-$»**5&getained a fondness for ticism of Procida’s devotion to of the main characters, and
* *

*^op.era- Recently the his country. •• ' Margaret Haggart was not to

& made something of a ' William Elvin. on the other blame for the rather vague
?.of those works, settings hand, made Guy.-.de - Montfort dramatic impression that the
b texts by Italian com- almost too sympathetic; for part made in an unstaged per-
that are more usually much of the opera, it. is true, formance. Vocally she found the
their Italian versions; the Governor shows the more role rewarding, and gave a suit-

xe Tell and Don Carlos .clement side of his nature, but ably brilliant account of the
mch operas sung in con- his reputation for cruelty and Sicilienne in the last act Among
the COG in the original tyranny cannot be Ignored. The tbe smaller roles, all compet-

On Friday nigbt an- reflective aria, “Ail sein de La ently Bung, Edgar Ch&rlebols
example, Verdi’s Les puissance,” in -„wfiich. Verdi as Robert and Andre ffoelet as

icUiennes, was given in clothes conventional sentiment Bethune deserve mention. The
Town Hall as part of in genuinely moving music, was COG Chorus began the evening

.. iden Festival: the per- expressively sung. Adrian de in subdued voice, bnt by tbe
- was warmly received Peyer, though taxed to the limit splendid Act 3 finale had reached

: -< - acity audience. by Henri's music, managed the top form. John Matheson con-

jtres siciliennes, Verdi's heroic aspects of the role very ducted enthusiastically, but not

tirely original French creditably, but at the expense with so much enthusiasm that

admittedly not a master- of more lyrical moments when be omitted to keep a proper

. the Don Carlos class, his tone was apt tb thin. In balance or a careful ensemble
• -ithe later work it gains Henri’s duets with Montfort, between voices and orchestra,

ng performed relatively

O
t Camden the score was
imp]etc except for the

• ballet music—and gains

\ a ire from being sung in

J\ ‘rich language: not* only

A * Jje different in the Italian
"‘ but frequently the whole

• the vocal line. Scribe's

is rightly accused of dis-

r*the historical- facts f of
sacre by the Sicilians of
neb at Palermo in 1283,

Elizabeth Hall

Joseph Kaliehstein
. by DAtjC MURRAY

... ,
Joseph KalichsteinV- latest at the expense of its .more

plot of Don Carlos does London recital formed part of the vivacious components: the third

k very close to history excellent South Bank
.
Sunday and fifth pieces fluttered loosely,

‘ Two themes calculated to afternoon piano series, and he unmoored by any dear rhythmic

"Verdi emerge from the maintained the standard plan—and Kaliehstein seems
trioiism and the rela- admirably. He bears the dis- convinced that when Schumann
between a father and tinguisbed-stamp of his- teachers, writes staccato he must . mean

Edward Steuermanu and Ilona something else. . In the closing

jf tbe music for Procida, Kabos; that was evident at once Mendelssohnian rondo the off-

ilia n patriot, is excep- in the. Beethoven Sonata with beat semiquavers were hardly

powerful, while tbe which., he began—tbe oddly con-

etween Guy de Montfort, strutted F major one, op-54. Tbe
,/ich Governor, and Henri, opening minuet theme was cagily

- by a Sicilian woman, are tongue-in-cheek, deliberate but

. fine. John Tomlinson, not qverstressed, and the sub-

actly the strong, dark- sequent streams of octaves

basse chantante re- bubbled tirelessly. Th* . .

for Procida, dominated Allegretto was not a moto per-' JJ

'

•fcimance; be sang 44 Et petuo stunt, but had a fine, even
J HJ, JjjjJ

lerme ” with generous, glow, properly dolce.
.
Vintage

a .-55322?
- 1 tone, but a little more Beethoven-playing, in fact. sounded like a foreign intrusion.

7
care

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 34

of phrasing, an even Schumann's Krewteriema fairly

ire for French vowel swarmed with Imrigferif, slightly WM

2,:

This afternoon the Chancellor
ions

this countay.
TbmorTowthe most authoritative

voiceon financial affairs analyses all

theimplications infull. The Financial

Times* team gives you its usual in-depth.

the economy, personaland family
finance.

So ifyouivantmorethanthebare
facto, turntotomorrow'sKnanaal

Times firstMake certain ofyour
copiesnow.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

out with flawless sympathy, and
from them the whole perform-
ance took its bearings.

In. Kalichstein's hands the
Sixth Sonata of Prokofiev
sounded more purely musical
than usual. Its basilisk glare
Was softened without its urgency
being much reduced: bluer parts
were tactfully brought out tbe
reptilian coils of the lentisstmo
Waltz relaxed and varied, the
fraught Finale ruminatively
explored. The Scherzo was all

winking half-lights, a particular
success. If Prokofiev intended a
auntlet to be more violently

lung down. Kaliehstein sug-
gested persuasively that a

thoughtful indirectness may
servo as welL His fingers are
fleet, but not steely; he knows
how to make a glove fit his own
hand.'

The St. Magnus
: Festival

- The first St. Magnus Festival

wU\ be held in St. Magnus
Cathedral, Kirkwall, Orkney,
from June IS to 21. The Festi-

val opens with the premiere of

a. new opera by Peter Maxwell
Paviea, The Martyrdom of SL
Magnus, based on George Mackay
Brown’s novel Magnus, dealing

with the 12th-century pacifist

.who became patron saint
,
of

Orkney. The opera, conducted by
the composer, will be performed

.by The Fires of London, who
'will also give a concert of music

composed or arranged by Max-

well Davies the following even-

ing. Other events include a
concert by the Edinburgh

Quartet,
' various rentals and

music for dancing by the Ham-,

navoe Band and tbe Qrkney
Strathspey and Reel Society.

The performance of The
Martyrdom, of Saint Magnus.

commissioned by the BBC for

the Queen’s Silver .Jubilee, is

a BBC Invitation Concert, to be

relayed by BBC. Scotland later

in :fhe year* The first London
.performance, to be

.
broadcast

live, will take place during the

Proms at the Round House on

July 25. It is hoped the Fwtival

will become an . annual event,

and Maxwell Davies is compos-

ing an opera. The Two Fiddlers,

based on a local legend- for the

1978 Festival, which will be per-

formed entirely by pupils of

Kirkwall Grammar School.
' &F.

Wildenstein

by WILLIAM PACKER

Very occasionally a private

gallery, which must lack the x*
sources of time and scholarship

that are. available to a public

institution, besides having to

cope continually with the exigen-

cies of commerce, manages
nevertheless to put on an exhibi-

tion of major Importance and
of museum quality. And when
such rare treats are offered us,

we can hardly do less than en-

joy them. Until April B, though
T understand there is the possi-
bility of the run being extended
by a week or so, a remarkable
and extremely beautiful exhibi-

tion is to he seen In Bond Street,
brought over from Paris, where
it was put together by Mme.
Huguette. Berfes, by Wildenstein.
The Japanese popular prints

of the 18th and 19th centuries
occupy a curious place in the
Art of the world, for, in many
ways, they are highly specialised,
specific, enclosed, reflecting as
they do in their subject-matter
the tastes and activities of the
Ukiyo, the Floating World de-
voted to the transient pleasures
of the ^enses. itself an enclave,
within a society quite shut' off

from the outside world. And,
intriguing though the glimpse
is that we have of this other
world, it remains as remote, as
alien to our experience and sen-
sibility. or so it seems at flrsL

as the Egypt of the pharaohs, or
Hollywood before the War.
And yet these same prints,

that slipped through to tbe West
only late in the last century, and
sent at that not always for their
own sake, but too frequently

:

merely as a protective wrapping
for porcelain, just so much waste-'
paper, had an immediate and
powerful effect, a seminal in-

fluence over subsequent develop-,
ments in the modern movement:
an influence indeed that Is felt
in some quarters to this day. At

moment when in certain
important instances eyes were
suddenly newly alive to other
than the sophisticated pictorial;
conventions

.
of the post-Renais-

sance, they demonstrated the
particular virtues of line and .

pattern, and a flattened, simpler
perspective and formal descrip-
tion; and they did so, moreover,
by means of an austere and
difficult medium, the limitations

of which were transcended with
astonishing and stimulating tech-
nical brilliance. The acceptance
and exploitation of the fiat sur-

face, which they show so clearly,

became one of the staple pre-

j i«g. aMm; ;

Utamaro: Yatsuyama of the Washiya (c. 1795)

Ingly at first, they call to mind
the contemporary pre-Revolu-

ti on-ary art of France, and the

delicate hedonism of Boucher in

particular.

And so we see with Utamaro,
just as with Boucher, that an
insistent sensuality inheres in

the very substance of the work,
quite independently of whatever
is depicted. Bui when we come
to consider the subject-matter,
the sensuality becomes overt,

explicitly so, and the sympa-
thetic comparison with Boucher,
with bis delight in silk and roses,

pink flesh and languid, writhing
bodies, reinforced.

None of the prints shown
bore is as baldly erotic as some
of Utamaro’s other, indeed some
of his best work, but we take
the point nevertheless. His
beauties, the great courtesans
of the Yoshiwara, the separate
pleasure quarter of Edo, with
its tea-bouses. bath-houses and
bordelloes.' move through their
days and nights, from the hour
of the bare to the hour of the
tiger, attended by their retinues
of lovers, musicians, actors and
servants, painted. cossetted.
dressed and undressed by their
maids, amused by their children
and consoled by each other.
Alone they rc-arrangc their hair

and clothes, gaze into the mirror,
write their letters, or simply re-

lax in a luxury of dishevelraent.

And all the while Utamaro is

up to his technical and formal
games, whether it is to put a

shadowy figure behind a screen,
drape her with a transparent
veil, or just to hint, by tbe
faintest nuance of the line, at

the soft, rounded body beneath
the dress. His sense of composi-
tion is as sure as it is adventur-
ous. apparently so simple yet
growing ever more complex and
absorhing tbe more it is con-

sidered.

Our eyes are taken back and
forth across the page by the
confident and vigorous line and
the broad sweeps of colour and
pattern, suddenly checked by
tbe sharp edge of screen or door,

or by the still and extraordinary
silhouette of head and hair, and
then off again. We move into

the space, drawn on by the

S
erspective. and by the figure

eyond, half bidden by screen
and furniture, or the shoulder
of her friend, only to be brought
up short and cast out by a

mirror or another screen. We
are made to explore an intricate

pictorial mare, that traps us
theunawares, exercising the eye— - .

- __ _ . . , ^ ^ „ . , . ,
while beguiling the imagination.

occupations of modem punting, ever poshing and stretching at ages command attention across a gentle conspiracy of pink, grey, tyone 0f these lovely things
Kitagawa Utamaro was per-' them to accommodate fresh room even as their detail falls blue and stiver. Against the needs an explanation, and he Is

haps the very greatest master of .subtlety of description and asso- away tnto generality. But they warm grey plush of the gallery a poor man who cannot enjoy
this peculiar Art and practised ciation, be was yet wonderfully are irresistible and we must they present nothing less than a picture of a pretty girl: but
in its finest period, toward the (ree of them. He takes his place move closer. Age has faded the an invitation to a quiet orgy nothing was ever made less

end pf the ISih-cenfairy. Under- by right in tbe pantheon of the inks and papers, and taken tbe of visual indulgence: they can interesting by thought and care-
standing and accepting the con- great artists of the. world. edge off the dense, black hair and seldom have been shown more fu j scrutiny; Utamaro's world,
stralnts of the co-operative The small scale of his work the bright lips, bringing tones happily. And in this physical like Alice's, grows curiouser andof the

’ co-operative The small scale

technique of the wood-cut, and belies its authority, for his hn- and colours closer together in a aspect alone, a little surpris- curiouser.

Whitehall

In The Red
fay MICHAEL CO VENE

Y

June sunshine spills through the telephone, to learn that a

the conservatory- into the “sick” relative to whom David
pleasantly furnished drawing is dashing away in order to leave
room of a large bouse in the the coast clear foi an erotic
stockbroker belt A popular play- encounter with DinAb Sheridan
wrighl who has written nothing (the mind, as they say, boggles)
far IS months gathers bis family is. in fact, raring 'to go on the
around him to devise the golf course. But, 'tike a good
humiliation of a new bank sport, he plays along, removes
manager who is about to arrive his trousers, even . bares bis
with - complaints of - a -flO.OOu his bom (lord, bow tney shrieked
overdraft. David Clifton’s plight in the front stalls! ) and—wait for
could

. be worse: at least the it—even turns the tables on his
house is worth, in excess of hwniliators in the feeblest, most
£60,000, and there are three cars ragged conclusion that I can
in the driveway. But David likes recall in a long time,
to gamble and strongly objects Actually, none of all this
to both sacrificing his life-style makes, any sort of logical sense,
and aating as a " poor man’s for if Bentwortb is really only
IMF’’ by paying off the Govern- carrying out orders from head
ment’s debts with his own. office 6y instructing David to
Such Is the setting for William stop writing cheques, sell up the

Douglas Home's new, comedy and, bouse, etiu .then it matters not
as usual, it is likely to strike a one jot whether or not be is

chord with an aristocratic, well- brought round. Head office will,

heeled audience disposed to as always, have .its way in the
laugh at the problems of an end. 1 can only conclude that Mr.
upper middle-class household. Douglas Home wrote the piece
feeling the pinch. Even Primo, in some haste; but 1 doubt very
the Italian houseboy, of whom much .that he is satisfied . that
they are all so fond, may have Norman Bossington as Bentworth
to go. But not if David’s plan sue- achieves the largest laugh of the
ceeds: and that involves obtain- evening by the use of tife word
ing a photograph of the bank “bollocks.”
manager in a compromising posi- As -David, Gerald Harper
tiqn with either his wife or creates a character of truly gar-
daughter, it matters noL gantuan tediousness: oily,

The .execution of this plan is unfunny, amoral, unwitty and
ponderously achieved with the stupid. His voice is one long,

help of fixed telephone calls and idly ' articulated sneer, but
large amounts of aicoboL But whether or not the sound is

just before the interval, the plan deliberately . constructed Tor the
is exploded by tbe inevitable part I have no way of knowing,
misfire trick: Bentwortb picks up The director is Allan Davis.

Chichester 902 Festivities

There will be a concert in the mere :

played In the Battle of

Cathedral every evening of the Britain.

Chichester 902 Festivities which There will be an exhibition of

runs from .July 7-20. Highlights surrealist paintings by Rene
are the Royal Philharmonic Magritte and Leonora Carring-

Orchestra with the trumpeters ol ton at Chichester’s \iiew Centre

the Royal Military School of of Arts.

Mnsio-r-Kneller Hall performing Outdoor activities include a

a programme of ” patriotic daily programme of lunchtime

music ” ending with Chaikovsky's entertainment on the Cathedral

1812 Overture. A concert by the green and. at night, an outdoor

Hilliard Ensemble with Phil stage .will be built in the grounds

Pickett, Nigel North, Michael °T the Chichester Festival

Laird. Paul Nlemau and Steven Theatre—after 10 p.m, entertain*

Saunders will have the singers ment will be provided by steel

and players in costume of the bands, jam bands and folk

Tudor period and tbe Cathedral groups,

will be entirely lit with candles. A special Children's Day will

The Chichester Cathedral Choir combine with the City of

with a wind ensemble from tbe Chichester’s Jubilee Celebra-

Royal College of Music will give tions under the auspices of the

a concert of “Music for a Oty Council, all of which Corn-

Summer’s Evening” on the lawns prise a massive event to take

within the Cathedral's beautiful Place -in Oaklands Park. Action

cloisters. Space, Spaceplace. Jules Baker

rnnihi the ^^ Shbreham Vouth Work-

* sb°P will exhibit -dozens of
Festivity have commissioned Sir - inflatable*” Tanglha from vast

W
°nf

Calhedral-Iike eomplexes to sixty-
to be dedicated to the Dean of f00t serpents
Chidiester the Very Reverend The cost of the Festivities will
Walter Hussey, who retires m be around £40.000 and the
August organisers • expressed, their

A group, of actors from last gratitude -to the Arts Council
year’s Chichester

L Festival local authorities and companies
Theatre Company have formed like IBM. Midland, Bank. Nat.

their own company. New Ven- West Trustees Savings Bank.
Hires, and staged, a- aeries of Amalgamated Industries. Metro-

late night plays; during the 902 politan Pensions Association.

Festivities they will perform at Dexam International Radio. Vic-

tha. Dolphin and Anchor Hotel, tory and Andry Montgomery for
presenting a musical documen- their generous support,

tary about the part that Tang' D.P.,

Festival Hall

Walton birthday concerts
by RONALD CRICHTON

The London Symphony Orches- movement, much less highly- Flea is included in facsimile
tra celebrated Sir William charged and emotional though it in the Fncade volume produced.
Waltoo'x 75th birthday (which is than the corresponding part was it not, for Walton’s 70ih

falls to-day) with a slap-up of the earlier symphony, is a birthduy. One other. “Daphne.’
concert conduced by Andre splendid piece of ffisz-and-crackle exists as a separate song-setting.
Previn, Kyung-Wha! Chung to in which uneven metres are r

f w_, curious emeri-
play tiie Violin Concerto the cunningly used to maintain eDce t0 £ear unfa£i,“r £Eces
Second Symphony, and Walton s tension. The Lento assai is a = familar idiom so like and
latest orchestral work. Vorii brooding, seascape with quiet nil were
capriccu These are transcrip- trills and tremolandos .that send omitted from final accented
tions of the Five Bagatelles for south wind shivers over the sur-

{,

r

°5em* onoroSof
Guitar: part of the fun lies in face: in the finale (a pasacaglia overaH^enEtit^d thi need for
trying to conceive how they vritb extended scherzo-coda) the conSet AH of ^em none the

?
ou“d °» a

“J2J2
trms turn hilarious or venomous.

les lre wo^ h
“?

ing oreasion-

°nl a
SSSS5 * ally, strae of them - the sad-

JiS t h* tJF rLtnVSI The English Bach Festival got coloured “ Daphne." the short,

EJMJJ“hSthfei Satie’s
in with a hastily-organised snappy •* March.” and endearing

5^5* »H
0
^,t

b
lr,

S
pniifi

e
thP HWp

S
gathering at Plaisterers’ Hall on ‘\While Owl”—more often than

rmvriv
y
trihntp to Friday evening, when Charles that. What a shame that nothing

ES* a
4
n* ff

Wdy tnbUle 10
Mackerras conducted the festi- else in later years apparently

tviTwirtio'e noi-inri nf val’s Ensemble in no less than stimulated Walton’s “private”

EnElisb^lor^Sems to waSin" eiSht hitherto publicly un- vein of adventurous chamber-

and onlv handful° of cellists performed numbers from Facade, writing. Richard Baker was the

manage to overcome the gVneral Some day beady musicologists reciter, evidently brought up on

Dublic’s incomprehensible in- wil1 h* v e the time of their lives the best models, leaning more to

difference to their instrument, establishing exactly when during Edith Sitwell’s hieratic moaning

SrviSffn Concerto faflteSX the fruitful years from 1922-28 than to Constant .Lambert’s un-

nnmilar nf Walton’s trio Kvuna- which of the pieces were written faihngly rhythmical chantmc.

Wha Chung clearly by choice a°d performed- One of those which was more helpful to words

and not through any technical #'*en on Friday. “Herodiade’s and music-

limitation, plays the concerto

a prolonged firework display. Tolly Cobbold art exhibition
With expertly dovetailed and J

restrained accompaniment from The first Tolly Cobbold/ bition includes unknown as well

the orchestra, this was greatly to Eastern Arts national open art as known artists.

the advantage of the first two exhibition opens at the Fitz- Th,s exhibition results from
movements, rather less to the

w1ir Museum in Cambridge an initia 'ive from the fp^rich
finale. Miss Chung's cadenza was w '*tiain Museum in Cambridge

brewers, Tolly Cobbold, who en-
perfeetly in keeping, but the on April 1 and cJoaes on May i. visaged a modest East Anglian
orchestral part was dully defined Fifty-seven works have been open competition for the Con-
until the very end, which went selected out of a total of over stable bi-centenary. This fir«t

raucous.
. # , 1.400 entries. Among the artists has since developed into

Something of the same hint of
t d D „rek Rosier ,he nationwide open competitive

hollowness affected the climaxes represented a e - -
’ exhibition, with prize money nf

Of the slow movement and finale B°yd and tvans
.

. ,

nny
* more than £5,nnn contributed by

of tbe symphony, which’ other- John Hoyland, Patrick Hughes. Eastern .Arts. Tally Cobbold and
wise had a performance worthy Edward Middleditch and the Arts Council of Great
of the occasion Thc npeninc William Turnbull, but the exhl- Britain.

Who builds more

jet engines

and elevators

than anyone else

in the world?
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Andreotti meets unions on

wage indexation formula
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

ROSIE, March 28.

for early

decision on
AWACS

to join
BY CjUY DfijONQUlBttS, COMMON MARKET OORREWONDB4T“. *

' BRUSSELS, Man*

THE ITALIAN Prime Minister.

Sigl GiuUo Andreotti, was meet-

ing union leaders to-night in an

Offart to find a formula for adjust-

ing the basis for calculating

Daly's inflationary system of

auarterly wage indexation which
would satisfy both the Interna-

tiona] Monetary Fund (IMF) and

t$c three big union confedera-

tions.

'The IMF and the minority

Italian Government are agreed

that the effects of some indirect

tax' increases should be excluded

frir- the purpose of determining
threshold payments to workers.

The trade unions reject this,

claiming that the “ whole princi-

ple " on which the Italian brand

of indexation is based would be
eroded.
Union leaders are expected to

put forward proposals of their

own. including an agreement to

abolish some “ anomalies " in

the existing threshold payments
system and, in effect to alter

the weightings of some compon-
ents of the cost-of-living

•‘.basket.”

.The Government’s position is

doubly difficult- The IMF, sub-

ject to formal approval, has
agreed op a new $530m. loan
facility to Italy, but the support-

ing Letter of Intent calls for

measures to bold down the rise

in labour costs this year. - How-

ever the Government’s package

agreed with the Fund risks being

defeated in Parliament if there

is no compromise agreement- with

the trade unions.

It is likely that this potential

impasse for the minority Christ-

ian Democrat Government was
actually envisaged privately dur-

ing the final round of taJks

between Ministers and the IMF
mission headed by Mr. Alan

Whittome. and the issue now is

whether what the unions are pre-

pared to offer on wage Indexa-

tion will be acceptable . to the

Fund as an alternative to the so-

called “sterilisation" of recent

VAT increases.
This rise in indirect taxation

is intended by the Government
to compensate the Treasury for

meeting part of the present

heavy cost to employers for

workers’ social security contri-

butions. The scheme, which
amounts to a direct subsidy of

Italian labour costs, has already

been given effect by decree law,

but this requires forma! approval

by - Parliament within BO days.

The deadline expires early next

month.

. The opposition of the unions

to “ sterilisation " U supported

generally by both the Com-
munist and Socialist parties,

whose tacit backing in Parlia-

ment maintains Sig. Andreotti's

minority administration in office.

Thus the issue of indexation

could bring the Government

down, something, however, which,

the main opposition parties seem
desperately anxious to avoid

right now.

Both the Communists and the

Socialists insist that they do not

want another political crisis
M
in

the dark,” but they would like

a more broadly-based administra-

tion than Sig. Andreotti’s, and

preferably one in which their

own direct-influence—if not their

actual presence — would be

greater.

But many Christian Democrats
believe that Prime Minister

Andreotti has already gone too

far in accommodating Com-
munist party and trade union

attitudes, a point of view which
was voiced here yesterday with
little ambiguity by Sig. Amin-
tore Fanfani, a former Premier
and current President of the

Senate.

Poll change mooted in France
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, March 28.

A. NUMBER of Government
Ministers have, since the ruling

coalition's set-back at the local

elections, started floating the

idea of a return to proportional

representation in France. To
what extent the Elysee Palace
is directly behind these trial

balloons is not clear, but it is

accepted that their course is. at

least, being watched wirh
interest by President Giscard
d'Estaing.

The suggestion has come most
strongly from the centre parties

who see in the current polarisa-

tion of politics a dangerous
erosion of their support They
regard the current system based
on single-member constituencies
and two rounds of voting — a

primary followed by a run-off

—

as lending itself to such a

polarisation.

Electoral reform was mooted
first by M Olivier Slirn, Minis-

ter in charge of Overseas Terri-

tories. a refugee from M.
Chirac's Gaullists and now head
or the miniscule Liberal Party.

It has been endorsed over the
past few days by the CDC centre
party led by the Planning Minis-

ter. M. Jean Lecanuet and the
Radical party under M. Gabriel

Perronet. All three parties are

members of the ruling coalition.

The last vestiges of propor-

tional representation in France
were removed by General de
Gaulle who regarded the system
as a recipe for political dead-

lock. The Gaullists, whose 166

French fishermen protesting

against industrial pollution of

their
.

Normandy fishing

grounds, strung some 30
trawlers across the entrance of

Le Havre’s outer harbour yes-

terday, blocking incoming- and
outgoing traffic, Reuter reports.

Port officials said last night
that five ferries and about 20
freighters and oil tankers were
trapped in the harbour, and
another 30 vessels were lying

off Le Havre waiting to unload.

seats in the current Assembly
out of the -.473 metropolitan
constituencies -rather exaggerate
their strength., are predictably

against returning to proportion-

ality They are also aware that

historically the French two-tier

system of first-past-the-post has
minimised Commun i3t>represen

-

tation compared with their rtotal

vote pulling-power.

The Socialists would probably

not be hostile to a proportional

system which overcame the pre-

sent over-repre&entation of the

rural conservative vote, provided
they were convinced they were
not being asked to approve
some pre-electoral trickery.-'

The magazine Le Nouvel
Observateur bas calculated that

if the 1973 general election had
been Yield under proportional

voting it would have yielded
121) seats for Socialists and
allies. 101 Communists, 59* Re-
formists and' 179 seats for the
current majority including 113
Gaullists and 33 Giscardiens.-The
actual strength after the election

was 104 Socialists and allies, 73
Communists. 49 Reformists, 166
Gaullists and 68 Giscardxens.
Between now and the general

election the parties of the coali-

tion will have to sort out which
of them will carry the Govern-
ments' cqIouts in each con-

stituency. If the Gaullists. as
expected, try to drive a bard
bargain on tHe grounds that

they are the only party with an
organised rank and file, the en-

thusiasm of the centre parties

Jor proportional ^representation

may become even greater.

Bjr MalcolnTRutherfortf
.

-

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
hopes to take a derision on an
airborne early warning system
“ within days rather ‘ than
weeks,” Mr. Patrick Duffy,
Under-Secretary of State ai

the Ministry of Defence, told
the Home of.Commons yester-
day.

It Is still not dear, however,
whether the decision will be in
favour of the British system
based on the Hawker Siddeley
Nimrod, or the proposed Nato
system known as AWACS. Mr.
Fred Malley, the Defence
Secretary, reserved his posi-
tion when the special meeting
of Kata Defence Ministers
last Friday supported AWACS
In principle, bat postponed a

final decision until July 1 at
file latest

The domestic pressures in
favour of Nimrod are now con-
siderable and come from both
Labour and Conservative
partia*, as well as Industry.

On the other hand, there are
counter pressures on the
Government from Nato and
especially the U.S. Sir. Muller
is understood to fear that if

Britain rejects AWACS, the
U5. could retaliate by drop-
ping, or at least severely cur-
tailing, U.S. defence orders in
Britain.

This could affect in par-
ticular the offset arrangements
for the UjS. purchase of the
Advanced Harrier AV-8B, but
there are also some smaller
projects such as the Hawker
Slddeley Skyflash alr-t»eir
missile ' which the U.S. is

currently testing with a view
to purchase.

There Is some criticism in

Nato too that Britain is pre-
paring to get out of AWACS
at the very time when tile

Alliance as a whole-—Including
the West Germans, who had
previously been lukewarm—Is

-beginning to commit itself to

it. .

•

I PORTUGAL to-day formally EEC, Sir Donald Maitland, by expected to review the whole

applied to join the Common Mar- the Portuguese Ambassador, to question of further emai^emeoL
I--. .M.J .V

.

f.»— Caw- Cihnatm »t,n nrffHtiiSlQD ' Ol
ket amid indications that mem-; the Community, Sen; Siqueira incUtdittg

enlargement.. inanity.
:

The application, addresed to EEC Foreign Ministers plan ft while all nine SOTJJT.
the British Foreign Secretary, discuss the Portuguese ’ request mrats have publicly agreed inar

Dr. David Owen. was- handed to at- their next Council meeting in politically necessary ooj to

Britain js Ambassador to the Brussels on April 5.' They: are. rtbaff Portugars request, there

.>*» increasing signs of concern

'i-atamt the problems... of rote*

Portugal industry on menfc^J cKSskTKgr - ^Britain and Germany still seem

BY DIANA SMITH .
Port,^eS^—

LISBON, March 28. wholeheartedly. „ . *
. 'At last week-end s summit

PORTUGUESEIndustry is slowly grown in the southern AftmeJtT >me5i Qt/ . EEC heads of gov-
recovering from the slump It province, where agriculture stiH eminent in Rome,' president
suffered during the 1975 revolu- suffers from political tunnoii iff. discard d'Estaing of France
tion, according to official the wake of seizures of 2,500,006 mage a point of emphasising at
statistics. acres of private land by- Com-. a P)W conference that further

The official planning centre mmust-baeked labourers in -1975, enlargement of die EEC Would
estimates that gross domestic and subsequent efforts, by the 'halve Jo be preceded by- changes
product rose by 5 per cent in minority Socialist Government to-.irithf. common. Agricultural

1976 after a fair in 1975 of 2.5 restore at least a fraction of ’policy and by a re-examination

per cent. The transforming in- their land - to dispossessed -of! the- institutional workings of

dustries picked* up by 5.2 per farmers (in the face of resist-: ihe
1

Community,
cent, in comparison with, the ance by labourers). ./-'-'Other' countries, notably. the

previous year, consumption of Despite last year’s industrial Henflux, are pressing; for wider

cement and iron nod steel by improvements, 28 per cent- of application of majority votingm:

the building industry rose by the food and drink industry is tu.e/Gbuncfl of Ministers upon

15.2 per cent and 12J3 per cent still operating below capacity, as- enlargement They argue - that

respectively. is 4S per cent of the shoe and' unless this is done it will be

Tourism, while still nowhere clothing Industry, and 31 perVirtually impossible to achieve

near the high levels of 1973 and cent of mining and metals. - •
* agreement in a Community witn

early 1974, rose S per cent Agri- Some 40 per cent of com>:%*l <>r
,\
2 members.,

shing panies in the furniture industry s reque^ is,culture, cattle breeding, fishing panies m uic uuuuuie iuuu>uf , -
and the food and drink industry, are workma well below normal, by, JJ

r
*
-”**'*

®

n
S£5*

however, continued to decrease- as are 45 per cent of building rodent of the

a disturbing sign as the country firms.
’ ’ * mission, which wilt be charged

is chronically short of foreign Compared with January. 1975.; ?^-^r£
parl“,®

1^o P
t?

1

p
exchange and Imports more than, however, when only 42.1- per^PP*!?*100 - during .the comin

52 per cent. /of its food. cent. of Industrial "enterprises k* euhmtttur! to the
Despite intensive planting of worked at normal capacity, MrniJt^S^whit* will

hitnerto-unused land in th* lam Upuneil of Ministers, wnicn win

.The reason for file British
haste is the fundMig of the
Nimrod programme. This has
already cost £14m. and present
funding arrangements expire

at the end of this weekr
-' , :

According to-’ Mr. Duffy's
statement yesterday, if . . the
Govetnmeol -does choose Nim-
rod it will seek to make it com-
patible with an AWAC- system
used by the rest of the
Alliance. Mr. Mulley proposed
such a mixed system at -the
Nato meeting on Friday, but
received no support.
The meeting was an

unusually tough one with !We
BritiVi blaming the other
European members of 'the
Alliance, for delaying a- final

decision. amT-being blametf-iM
turn for (frying to force,

r

a
decision too quickly/

.
.

•'

in the January, 1976, when the figure S“i^‘aUXthV n open
South, grain production dropped reached only 43.1 per «nU the..Sn^^^bê ph

“eartiaHon9
by 5 per cent (and is likely to survey of 4,600 coftpan.es In. 13
fail further this year after a sectors, ranging from food and ;mEnt
very wet winter). Vegetables drinks through’ textiles and .* Qr - j^no Soares the' Portu-
and root crops dropped by 25 clothing to metallurgy, transport, »ngS4, prime Minister, said
per cent., wine by 19 per cent., paper and building, .taken last j&firer this month that he^ex-
olives by 52 per cent and. .month, shows that some progress ^cfed these negotiations to open
tomatoes (once a source of valu- has been- made—5&3 per cent jt. the- start of next" year and to
able export revenue from tomato of these companies . now claim, last two to three years. -He ex-
concentrate) by 24 per cent. . that they are working at normal pected Portugal to be fully inte-

rest olives and tomatoes are capacity. _£rafed into the EEC by -19S5.

tostay

The j.-ofclgoing*/

willrcontihup: "iff.

general - .election

accordihge^to.-V

last ni^t - 6ir
r

'

Juliana;,writes

in :Amsterdam.; -SJ

the" thibihet' - to’ di

ment shortly before*

.
Afftr .nearly Tb:j

office;..the leftof-ce'

suddenly“collapsed i

ago after' Irreconc

ences “over- land j

reform .proposals. -] ho"
Strauss bid

Herr Franz
leader of the West 1
wing,'. Christian ,&
Party,' said - yesten
wants- to become P
of the. state of Bav
as the post beet
Reuter'reports from

Ssrred

-ir- 'V

Jenkins for t
Mr. Roy Jenkins.tht
the European CohL
go to Washington a
to .’see President Car
high ILS." official*

announced yesterda.

. - \

Austria prices

Austria’s consumer
rose 1.7. : per .cent/

-

making a 5£ per Ct

the ..same month’ la

Central: Statistics -

Renter reports from

Cyprus teams
Greek ' Cypriot - - :a

Cjfpriot negotiating
separately

1

yesterday -

to - Vienna, to : take>
talks on the island’s

wiU. open -on Thursd.
auspices of the. Ui
General Dr. /Kurf
writes oor Nicosia :pr
The two ,tearns 'are,>

i Id Athens and
hrely for consultatio
Governments - of - -the

lands.** •
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Nine under pressureM choose JET sp
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

Would you like to live on Avenue Fetch in. Paris?

Then you might as well live on the best side: the right

side as you go down. The sunny side. The number 50
side. AU the great straeis of the world have their

best side. On .
Avenue Foch, for a century the most

sought after has been the even number ride. The
50 side.

Habiter Avenue Foch, a Paris? Autanthabiter
le bon c6t£. C6t£ droit, quand on descend. Cat6 -

soleil Cdte cinquante. Toutes les grandes
avenues du monde ont un bon. cotd. Avenue
Foch, depuis un si&cle, les plus rechenchea

'

sont les nu meros pairs. . .

At number 50, a new development is bemg built

one that faithfully reflects the spirit of Avenue Foch.

With three, four and fire room apartments m the super-

structures. And with four; six and eight room town
houses in the lower part complete with patios, planted
areas end hanging gardens: a total of 4000 square
meters of outdoor living space out of 5600 square
meters.

Le cinquante. Au numero cinquante, s’edtfie

un ensemble nouveau et tr6s fidfele h 1'Avenue
Foch. Avec des appartements de 3. 4, 5 pieces
dans les superstructures. Er avec des hotels
particuliers de 4, 5. 8 pieces dans la partie basse
oil se m« lent patios, verdure, jaxdins. sus-
pendus : au total 4000 m3 de verdure scr lesBfJOQ.

MINISTERS from the nine now becoming argent .because tfe - first five years of tjie JET
Common Market countries will be funding for the JET design team programme. . .

1

under pressure at Council meetr is due to run out at the end of: : before the research council
ings here to-morrow to finally this month. Though the ministers begins late to-morrow afternoon,
decide on at least two major could decide to extend it frr a:'Mr Benn will chair a meeting of
Community energy projecta both further three montbsTit is feared. Energy Ministers at which- the
of which directly involve British that additional delays would lead; general EEC energy situation,,

interests. .. .. - to the breakup of the design .possible conservation measures.

One of these is the siting of team. 15 of whose 50 members alternative energy svurees

th*. fft thA FFrv thwmn have already.quit .. be discussed; -

niurlear fusionprojerti
5

which has .- Di Guido Brunner, .the EEC rive^e^
been the subject of haggling (or- Commissioner for Research art:**#?

fJr » 5QoS
the past IS months. The British .Energy, .

who .has^put .in

government hopes thal _ EtfC 'behind-rhe-aqeiW etfbrt to find in? S
research ministers will agree on' a solution, said 'to-day. that he^':& £^r?nnS

C^^ \bt
tbe Culham research station near believed that a final agreement

'^™a

H
r

nJ
>

v'
We

ThA
9
^!^ ^untrv

Oxford, as the site of the elabo- was possible, though an all-night SS^lie^the nrtixSl b S
rate machine, which promises to Council sessmn mfght be needed uK^whichqiaf^l^ asopen the way to producing abun- to-m irrow. The British case wilT Frr* J“

C
JJ

‘

iJLtS-
dant low-cost energy Si the be argued by Mr. Tony^n; Sirf“STSfiSr'Steti'
twenty-first century. the Ener^ .Secretary, at a:meet-

A

wav-

• :
*

• • -fkf
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Culham’s only real rival is the ^ Investments.
Garshina facility in Germany, the

ui
Dr. Brunner, who- has held

only other site in the EEC with •

,

’
'

.
several discussions with' Mr.

substantial experience in plasma- A decision on .the JET site Benn on the - matter in recent
physics research. The Nine have would also open the .Way for weeks, said ata Press conference
already agreed in principle that 'approval of a budget totalling to-day that he hoped' that the
ho member government will vetoi 346m units of account (about U.K. would, agree- to the loan
the cholcfe of a . site outside its £144m.) to finance the EEC scheme: ."British approval wonfd'
[own territory, and that work on joint, research . centre, over the “create artery good impression,"
the project will be shared out ner four years. Ministers have and show --that the Carnminiity-
between several member states, already approved 'an additional was operating " responsibly - and
The need for a final decision is- 124m.' units of account to finance nor irrationally, he said.

•' '

' The Coin
clear that be
Benn would ac&pfejK
proposal for ene^f

.
discuss BritairiVdfei

MSP at length ata-t
June. “I thinlc £he>'

to make Mr Benrf-"

about the wsy^-snch
' -

. -wfH - proceed." he sa ”

pr- i-Bri&iher esr
oewed concern- at er .-

injhe EEC. These sfl /
the Community woid
cent/ dependent -
ports by r 1985, , dei.-.

Sea OIL and that nu*

would , supply only ;

cent of total demaiw
half the target Iaid f~
Community two yeax
He added that- in

talks with Dr. James ?

President Jimmy Car

.

.Adviser, be had $f"
EEC’s heavy depende

.

suMiIies of nuclear --\N Si A
j V "

Schlesinget had ind
President - Carter ;i-

nbuDce the : resut
normal; -shipments d
uranium • to. Europe f

:
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DANISH DEFENCE SPENDING
• V

more
t i "h?

i

BY HILARY BARNES.

mlE DANISH Parliament has

Apartments and town h oases. The stvie bemg
created by the architect and the ui tenor,designet is

“stone and bronze tone', m tbe tradition cl this avenue
that leads to the Hots de Boulogne. It is. howevet a

style in which nothing is rigid, a style with a free and
flowing concept of space. The rooms are designed
for entertaining but have that feeling for intimacy and
warmth that is 30 much a part of our taste today.

Appartements et hotels particuliers. L’ar-

chitecte et le dScoiateur ont voulu un style'

•pierre et ton bronze" qui respecte la tradition

de VAvenue du Bois, mais qui n'a nen de rigide,

.

grace & une conception ires libre des espaces.
Les pieces sont complies pour recevoii; mais
dans un esprit d'mtixnit^ et de chaleurtout k fait

dans le goht actueL

{
approved a four-year extension
of the de

The building program has been planned to let

you reach a decision now on any internal fittings you
would like to incorporate, unless yon prefer those
envisaged by the architect and designer.

Le calendriei des travails. H est conpu pour
que, dds maintenant, vous puissies vous decider
sur les am^nagements intSrieurs que vous
souhaitez - dans le cas oil vous en souhaiteriez
d'autres que ceux prgvus par I'architecte et le

decorateun '

I

Markstog coapaay: Sfftt flbraraSjr Bamiteiia F at^
23, rue do fArcade. 35008 Pans, I6i 265.41ZL

SocvSni <5a 4-ancrerc/ai/?nfi'oa : SFG1 (an c. Bornficrtm F or n,
£3, rue do VArcads. 75006 Fans.%L 25S.4LSL

50, Avenua Foch, 75116 Paris.KL 5C0.44.65.

dewing every day &oa 11 aja. to 6 pa,
- except Sunday and public holidays.

Saturdays from 10 ajn, to 5 p-iu.

Is the reception and sales

areas: models, drawings

and “log book"
published specially

ActneUement, teas les jours, de 11 k 18 h,

sauf dhaaache et jours fertts.

Saraedis de 10 h 4 17 h.

Dans le hall d'accueU et de venta

:

maqaettes, plans

et ‘tirvret de bold" ddit6

A votre intention

defence budget Although
NATO Secretary-General, Dr.
Joeeph Luos, has pointed out
[that the decision--taken

,
on

[Friday by 152-25 votes—fails to.

tbrlng spending up to the level
^considered desirable by NATO, it

jwill nonetheless be greeted with
belief by NATO and with at least
{partial satisfaction.

'

NATO, in fact is now in the
|?babit of bolding up Danish
defence spending arrangements

If&s worthy. Df emu lanon by other
^members of the alliance—

a

^remarkable reversal oF the
neral scepticism

.

with which
[dish defence policies were,

generally regarded only a few
years ago. From 1968 to 1973 Ehe

;

Wefence forces were seriously
^weakened by successive reduc-
tions of their budget Then, in

1973, a four-year defence' budget
Jjhras established, h had two

specially interesting features: it

ras inflation-proofed, being
adjusted automatically for

Ranges in the general price
level and wage inct eases: and

e four parties that had worked
mt tbe agreement between them
acb held a veto over any
anges in the budgets during
ie four years.

The system brought an un-
accustomed political calm to

defence' issues : by removing the
incentive for politicians to

’agitate in the short-term for

defence spending cuts. Even
when unemployment

_
rose and

the economic situation began t»

deteriorate rapidly after the

increase-, of oil prices in 1973,

there was 'little pressure to

adjust the defence budgets. The
system has also enabled the

defence staff to engage in the

fruitful planning and efficient

utilisation of-, the scarce

resources It has.

These benefits w,iU be -per-

petuated for a farther four years

from April 1- If the defence

staff will nevertheless still only

he partially satisfied, it is.

because the budgetary resources
will still be too slim to fulfil tbe
force and mission goals which
were laid down by the 1973
defence agreement - The new
agreement -wiH keep spending at
an unchanged level of K5,547m.
a year in April, 1976, prices
(£505m. at the then exchange

•.“-.j?

parliamentarym
;
the . present

sei-up.

The radical.: defection will

MORE than a thousand printers
and other technical staff at the
BerUngske Tidende newspaper
publishing house were sacked
yesterday*. writes Hilary
Barnes. This is the latest
escalation of the labour conflict
which has prevented Berling-
ske Tidende and its stable com-
panion BT, two of Denmark's
biggest newspapers, from

An interesting devCh

.

the wake of the

»o. affect . tHe .agreement in any ’!!?
way. It was supported by a

“nP u <le<r ds *^“5^
substantial Majority which
included the Centre Democrats, £ iSJJSS.SSEt fhV

"

2S£rp52£Si,i5S?

™

ra
'

the anti-tax Progress Party. The them. The Home G '

- — some 79,000 members
appearing tsince - Jaunary 30. net recruitment- last
The printers have been an un- about 4,000r The reason'- .

official Strike and the labour - expansion are not entir
court has twice ordered them but it is partly bee;
back tp- work as well as fining- number of ronscrii
them . raid ihelr- union. The dropped sharply and

•ire

dlspnte,;cencerns aew work
schedules which -will' have the
effect of reducing the work-
force' anff cutting the. printers'
earnings.

'

ITin* Fi^vctO.
ana iuhwrjiftloM

en dsil* exeem

XgtUM.^feeoi
Util tntehn SAM.00 (air-

5«»iM clMt rnnse RW u

rate). That- is about 2 per cent
of the gross domestic product
and just over 6 per cent, of total
budget spending.

.
But there are some additional

items which wiH in' fact push
the budget up slightly and will
to . some- extent benefit the
standing defence forces. These
are an extra Kr.U7m. to con-
tribute tq a reform of the system
by which conscripts are paid, an
extra Kr.Sm. a year for the
home guard, and additional
funds for fisheries inspection-
duties. The . price increase for
fisheries inspection has not
been fixed, hut Kr500m. over
the four

v
years has been men-

tioned by a parliamentary com-
mittee.

It fa not yet clear what the
extra money for fisheries inspec-
tion will be used for, bat it will
enable the navy to' utilfae its
vessels more fully than at
present and may involve, the
purchase of extra helicopters:
The new agreement is between,

the same four parties which
made tiie 1973 agreement: the
governing Social Democratic
Party, the Liberals, Conserva-
tives and Radicals. The Radicals,
howeveT. are in the paradoxical
position of having supported the
agreement before It came to the-
floor pf the parliament, but then
deciding to vote

..

.

against it
This only ^serves- -to . underline
the impotence -of- the- BaificaJs

those who are not calle

national amice .choose'
the Home Guard; The.
clearly reflects- a db
opinion- which

,
fe favOD

current defence policy.
r

Where' NATO and tj®.Commnnisfs: Sodalists People's ^ .

party, , and the Left Socialists chiefs continue t0.
rhav

voted agaftst, together with the for. dissatisfaction' is 1,

Radicals: * \
• *. level of spending and t£

The : decline of. Radical comings which -have. «

influence .is a point of some since the 1973 force lev<

interest The paly has an anti- .established. The agreen
militarist tradition .and voted that year reduced defenc-
against. ;NATO membership .in ing and manpower, but e

1949. Later it came to' accept the emphasis fo'' -investi

NATO and supported Danish equipment Total. -dofeil

defence^' policy, if somewhat sonnel was cut from 41

reiuotahtly.
-

' .
Bat -< the 1 "party ' 1973 ‘to-'42,400, which fop_cn roi'.i,

usually held tbe.halance between reduction from 60.709 i iilL
the Social

.

Democrats; and the The defence ’Staff compl&i'T 11 ]”— —^*1— 1 -..j — filinnM 1 1"non^odallsfpdrtiea. and irused qutteapkrt IrOm-cohtinuK Si
this pMttiffli :tff . help- :to;. keep ment 'Shortages, and defc* r
defence, spending to a..minimum, it- does, not have sufflde'

*

After the 1973 election, which £oonel tn cairry oat the\

returned/ ten^ .ptartl^S- to .the laid down for it in' 1073.

Parliament: : the/-Radicals. lost The' dhfenee stair
their pirttai. ppsitiott • In. Janu- modest
ary of spending ta.the coming pc”
erats .wejfd cSm.piaying.^triie .to

fill out thfr eans. It lUtn
the old - tradittotf: and ; were itfl^5^ Baps- : lt ““

at tbey-wgi ttm Mallug loi
j5 n0,

defence spentogTOts.
_ and auaefe

. That changed after tfcefcJectlon

in February wben tb® .
Radicals

suffered • hea^iy:/ ’: tThe Social

Democrats ' gave-; -up . tiieir-

demands fbr .spten^hrp^js* dp®
the Radicals signed defence

deal- in order -Jo

tion =.to other;;teuas^Sat.tfce
outcome ilTjeweBift.-ew®*:;*®’

1

.
1
?;

fleet ttiaf/i^ th'at-D»eitWPPbft-
is

poffeyr^ -' " ‘ ,r ••
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in Am, KLM
ent on how

ash occurred
A * FOREIGN STAFF

. 'JUCAN World Airways
in New York, yester-

?d all comment ojq the
crash- A spokesman
a list of passengers on
ft and survivors from

> ent .would be issued

-•A later and that a state-

... it be made at that time.

said that it could not
on the events leading
i crash until it -had
m its accident-invesU-

- perts, who are how
ene. Representatives

:.'
;> irlfne and a team from
‘"ational Transportation
trd. have Sown to the
ands.

ting on reports that a
’.* 5 radio voice-tapes

. j.PanAm pilot to have
"

irror, a spokesman in

said yesterday that
-t a loss to understand
tape had been heard
and why a premature
ent about its contents

... eleased."

.

resident, Mr. Sergio
told the Press at the

head office in

i that the airline
‘

'•
> i : » v iTT be giving out any

i- i - ’ * i _i ' .
]
f 1 on the crash until in-

J 4- • was made available
tnish authorities. He

refused to speculate about, the
possible cause of the worst-ever
air crash for KLM. The previous
worst for the airline,- involving
19 deaths, occurred in .1961. .

A three-man investigating team
of the Dutch civil

.
aviation

authority and a six-man KLM
team started work at Santa Cruz
yesterday morning.

A spokesman for the Dutch
pilots’ association said that Tene-
rife airport did not have a bad
safety rtcord, a view which was
also given by KLM. officials.

Mr. Orlandini said that it had
not yet been decided what would
happen with the bodies, which
would have to be identified first

by a team of Dutch officials.

After that, they could either be
buried at Tencriffe or shipped to

Las Palmas and then flown back
to Holland.

* •.*.

This afternoon the airline pub-
lished a full list of the 229 killed
passengers, who included three
Austrians, two Germans, two
Americans and the 14. crew.

Last night and. throughout to-

day, Dutch radio put on solemn
programmes, while . the - mass
demonstration organised by the
Labour Party in Rotterdam last

night to protest against the col-

lapse of the Cabinet Jast week
was called off.

•

JUST FIFTEEN -passengers
walked away unhurt from the
blazing wreckage of the Pan
American 747 jumbo jet at Los
Rodeos Airport in the holiday
island of Tenerife out of the 3S1
who had boarded .the aircraft in

the U.S.
To-day they were recovering

under medieal supervision at a

luxury hotel in the town of Santa
Cruz, some of them still . too
stunned to begin telling the story

of their escape.

Mr. Jim Naik, who conies from
near San Francisco, told of a
huge blow on the aircraft fol-

lowed by the roof of the aircraft

falling in. He said there was
then a terrible explosion, and
several smaller ones. His wife
also escaped death but is in
hospital with serious burns and
fractures. *

Sr Juan Murillo Rivas, a
Spanish Pan-Am executive; who
bad been in the cockpit, said
they were jolted by a crash from
the rear and then fire .spread
quickly from the back of the
plane:

4> We saw one woman try-

ing to get out but the fire kept
us from getting near her,** he
said.
Another survivor, a 20-year-

old girl from Los Angeles, said
the collision . occurred without
warning: "I felt a pressare and
heard the sound of the crash and
things -were falling on top of
me,” she said. As the survivors
staggered froth the flaming
wreckage, Spaniards at the air-

port rushed out to help. “The
people at the airport gave us
money and tea and everything.”
she said. The girl, who asked not
to be identified, said her father
was killed in the crash, but she
and her mother' were able to
reach safety. ' . .

Many of the American victims
were pensioners about to set off
on an Atlantic cruise for which
they had paid 51.800. American
embassy and consular officials

were • on the Island ’'to-day- to

arrange for their transport back
to- the U.S.

. No one survived from the
-KLW jet which Included six

babies among the passenger list.

'. The Guardia Civil, Spain's
^paramilitary police force, moved
into the airport to-day to guard

’• the wreckage as firemen ocean
to clean up. But authorities said
the airport will not bp reopened
to traffic before Thursday.
The runway has been badly

damaged, its asphalt surface
badly burned, and little remains
of the two jumbo jets. The KLM
jet. after ploughing through the
Pan Am Aircraft, continued foi

’ about ’200 yards shedding wreck
age.

. Even less remain* of the 562
victims whose bodies, many of
them charred beyond recogni-
tion, have been brought to a
temporary morgue in the Laguna
cemetery where they cao be
claimed by US. and Dutch con-
sular representatives.
The initial reaction or Spanish

officials has been one of deep
shock at the size of the disaster
coupled with the instinctive urge
to try and escape any blame
which could damage the coun-
try’s important tourist industry.

TV and radio have given rela-
tively tittle coverage to the
disaster and up until seven hours
after the crash the only news
being given were the sparse and
uninformative statements from
the Air Ministry. .

There is. little doubt that the-.

Spanish administration is vulner-
able on the score of airport
safety and air traffic control and
the issue is one that has sim-
mered for several years. Yester-
day’s disaster shows every indi-
cation of finally bringing it to'
the boil:

r TBIKHttL

\ BHLNBy~j COKTHffl. \
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Probable point
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PILOTS GENERALLY agree
that Los Rodeos airport in

Santa Crnz de Tenerife is
pooHy situated. Built on a
2,900-foot high plateau, it is

-subject to sudden weather
changes and the descent of
low-flying clond which regu-
larly suspends operations for
hours at a time. It is also
exposed to dangerous, sudden
efpsswlnds such as those which
jet to flip over and crash on
take-off three years ago, kill-

ing 155 people.

•i: The problem is recognised
by the island authorities who,
after 'the 1972 crash, had
plans drawn up for a new air-
port on the south of the island
-where the weather is mere
.suitable.

v- Although it has not been
suggested that the airport lacks
adequate air traffic control
equipment, it has been claimed
in some quarters that poor

.-v .;>

visibility was a major factor

in Sunday’s crash.
According to the Spanish

national news agency Cifra,

Captain Victor S. Grubbs, the
captain of the Pan Am jet

involved in the crash, blamed
ground fog for the collision:
“ We did not see anything until
it happened,” he was quoted
as saying. But International
Air Transport Association
President Sr. Manuel del Prado
y Colon, asked abont the role
of ground fog in the accident,
told a news conference
“ Visibility was not below
accepted minimum standards.**

Despite the regular criti-

cisms of the airport's meteoro-
logical conditions, experts con-
sider thpse acceptable if

proper care is exercised, such
as the observation of such mini-
mum visibility standards.

Apart from the 1972 crash
there have been three major
air accidents on the iriand:

1968: Spantax DC-3. .
One

dead.
1967: Spantax DC-9. 31 dead.

1965: Iberia Super Constella-
tion. Crashed into aiiport
equipment on the runway. 60
dead.
Los Rodeos carries an im-

portant part of the holiday air
traffic arriving and leaving* the
Canary Islands and its runway
meets the conditions necessary
for Jnmbo jets. The number
of air traffic controllers on
duty yesterday is said by the
authorities to have been
M adequate.”

In Washington, a spokesman
for the Airline Pilot’s Associa-
tion Internation, (he largest
pilots’ group in the VS., said
that the Tenerife airport was
not on any Ufi>. airline's

regular ran. and that conse-
quently there never had been
any official evaluatloos as to

its safety. He refused all

comment on the crash.

‘We did

warn you,*

declare

terrorists
By Roger Matthews

MADRID, March 28.

THE FACT that both Jumbo jets

found themselves diverted,

yesterday afternoon to Tene-
rife was due to a bomb
explosion shortly after 1 p.m-.

•in 'the airport building at Las.

-Palmas, their destination.

One person was seriously injured
and another seven slightly hurt
when the time bomb went off

in a flower shop on the first"

floor of the airport building..

Responsibility has been
claimed by tbe increasingly

active Movement for the Self-

Determination and Indepen-
dence of the Canary Isles

(MPAIAC).

“We are at war with Spain and
these are the consequences,''

said a spokesman from the-,

movement speaking to-day
from Algiers. He recalled that:

several months ago the
MPAIAC had warned tourists-

about the danger of visiting the <

islands.

However, he denied absolutely,

that the independence move-
,

meat had anything to do with
the disaster. The movement,
would be temporarily lifting

its operations before resuming:
the “armed struggle” which-,

would, he threatened, be
extended to tbe Spanish main-
land.

The Canary islands have been
tbe scene of repeated clashes
between demonstrators and ,

riot police in recent months.
Much of the unrest stems from
the handing over more than a

year ago of the former Spanish
Sahara to. Morocco and Mauri-1

tania.

The Sahara had important econo-
mic links with the Canaries
while those Saharians who.
were bitterly opposed to the
“ sell out ” either came to live

‘

hi the Canaries or went to
.
join the guerillas of the Frente
Polisario, the Algerian backed
group which is fighting for the
independence of the Sahara
and has been involved in fre-'

- quent clashes with regular
Moroccan troops.

almost
PALMER

THE confusion exist-

>6ut the accident, air-

rvers have already
similarity between

it and an almost iden-
;nt that occurred in

.itions early one even-
cago’s O'Hare Airport

occasion an aircraft

'forth Central Airlines

in Chicago

was cleared to take off .at the
same time that the Delta * Air-
lines DC8 was cleared to leave
the taxiway and cross the:run-
way. V,

Visibility was estimated ."ttfLbe

no more than 50 yards tvhen
t
the

North Central ' aircraft^ coming
dovyn the, runway at just short'of
takeoff speed, saw the Delta’ Air-
craft dead in -front --The- North

.4 * s

WORKS (1936) LIMITED
- Incorporated in die Republic of South Africa)

IIAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
. ie six months ended 31st December, 1976 earnings

isappointing 8.5 cents per share. Trading conditions

. y difficult and are expected to be worse during the

;ix months ended 30th -June, 1977, so that only a
;

profit can be expected’during that pjeriocL

tiast Mouldings (Pty) Limited sustained a large loss

orations have been reduced drastically.

•Is S.A. Limited had a difficult time due to dis-

ig sales in a declining market, aggravated by a sharp

in the cost of raw materials. This was met by a

ortailment in production levels. All possible steps

taken to reduce overheads.

fJ|J- profits of Dodo Shoe Company Limited fell sub-

jj'U
i Board bas employed an internationally renowned

onsuitants to examine problem areas, to help in the

nation of the Group, to advise on cost savings and
icrease the Group’s market penetration.

Group liquidity is satisfactory and stock levels are
’ ie in the prevailing business conditions:

igement and the Board are. fully alive to tbe

facing the shoe industry generally and the Group

.ular and are giving constant attention to these

ccordance with tile Board’s conservative dividend

reduced interim dividend of 1 cent per share has

ared.
B. DODO.

Chairman
h, 1977

: B. Dodo. U. M. Simon. M. M. Dodo. N. J. Dodo. S. M.
Michel, L. Knorin; V. G. Mansell. Alternate Director

Central pilot, despite ids alow
speed, managed, to poll his air-

craft Into the air and “flop”
over the hack of the Delta air-

craft.

The tail section of the North
Central plane did bit the Delta
aircraft, bat fatalities .were few.

The -North Central pilot was
awarded a medal for his skill. ’

.

Ran Am.to-day refused to talk

abotit its insurance coyer, dr to

discuss the.: possibility that
criminal negligence charges

could arise out of the crash. The
airline. ’America’s largest inter-

national flag-carrier, is known to

have extensive aircraft and pas-

senger cover., through U.S.
insurance brokers.

Disaster

This accident is certainly the

worst of any American airline in

nearly a year and a half; the

most recent air disaster involv-

ing a U,S. carrier was in June.

1975. when an Eastern Airline

727 crashed at John F. Kennedy

Airport

f - This morning all of America’s
major aixiines refused to com-

ment on -what tbe impact of snch

a major accident would be* on
immediate ticket sales. How-
ever, it is generally accepted

here, that sales do drop sharply

for any airline involved in an
accident after a crash, but
usually recover quickly in the

weeks afterwards.

Philippine energy
Filipinos moved their watches

forward an hour yesterday as the

country went into Daylight Sav-

ing Time to conserve energy,

Miguel Suarez reports from
Manila.;*'

The Government expects to

save a total of <2m.fcW .hours of.

electricity a' day. .
The measure

will be in .force until June 8.

Wide areas of the main island of

Luzon have, been hit by power
blackouts for several weeks. -
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Who spent nearly

$1 million a day

for research and

in 1976?

WheriyourentaHertz car,you’reaNo.lman instantly.

We don’tkeep you waiting.Youwant a cax?You get it . . . fast!

An economical Ford Fiesta, dienew Cortina, Granada or

another finetar ; thoroughly cleaned, checked and serviced.

It’s all part ofthe Herts service.Aservice so efficient

that only Hertz could offeryou the latestinnovation in

speedy car rental: the HertrNo. 1 Club *
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Venezuela to sign $1.2bn

Eurocurrency credit deal
BY HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY

Record
monthly
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nil ill
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BY DAYID HOUSEGO, ASIA CORRESPONDENT • '

S'" ISLAMABAD* March 2&
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THE REPUBLIC of Venezuela

will to-day sign a seven-year

Eurocurrency credit with 111

banks for a total of $1.2 bn.

Interest will be 1 per cent over

London Interbank Offered Rate.

The money will be used to help

finance a number of public

sector projects scheduled to be

carried out under the 1976-SO

development plan.

The plan foresees public and
private sector expenditures of

$52.2bn. ....
The credit is claimed to be the

largest ever raised internation-

ally for a Latin American
borrower and the terms the most
favourable for several years.. The
loan is led by 18 banks, including

nine U.S. institutions and nine

from Canada. Japan and Europe.
British banks are represented
among the leaders .

by the

Midland Bank group.

Commenting yesterday on the
loan, which he called “a historic

event for the developing world,”

the Venezuelan Finance Minister,

Dr. Hector Hurtado, forecast that

it would be the last “jumbo”
credit to be contracted by the

Venezuelan state for the fore-

seeable future.

The credit would go to finance

the raising of Venezuela's steel-

making capacity from 1.2m.

to 5m.- tonnes a year, the tripling

of electricity generating capacity

to 12m.KW, the expansion of

aluminium production . from

50,000 to 400.000 tonnes a year,

and similar major plans.

In future, however. Dr.

Hurtado said, Venezuelan state

'corporations needing foreign

loans for their development
plans would be encouraged to

enter the international financial

market individually so that the
creditworthiness of each could

be established.

The Finance Minister

emphasised that in his view
Venezuela's budget deficit of

S332m. reported last week was
more apparent than real.” It

bad occurred because the Gov-
ernment had transferred 3581m.
to the account of toe FIV, the

state-owned Venezuelan Invest-

ment Fund.
Dr. Benito Radf Losada,

President of the Central Bank,
added likewise that, though the
national accounts registered a
5286m. balance of payments
deficit, this figure .took no
account of the $700m. in foreign

exchange that was in the hand.*

of Petraleos-de Venezuela, the
state oil holding company.
Looking to the future. Dr.

Constantino Quero Morales. Presi-

dent of. the FIV, said that
Venezuela was confident that
pressure of world demand for oil

would continue at a high level.
“ We are building up our produc-
tive capacity In order to be able

to meet this new demand," he
commented. .

Replying to recent criticism

that Venezuela was trying to do
too much in too short a time. Dr.
Hurtado said that the original

draft of the 1976-30 development
plan had already been sub-
stantially pared down and that
the Government's planned expen-
diture on it had been reduced
from S36bn. to 826bn. He was
confident, he said, that more than
90 per cent .of the projects would
be completed on time by 1980.

By Our Own Correspondent

Carter prepares for energy row
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. March 28.

PRESIDENT CARTER’S new
energy policy, to be unveiled
formally on April 20. is expected
to propose a number of far-

. reaching measures, including a

major new tax on large cars,
1

mandatory insulation of homes
and offices, and the prohibition

of the use of oil or natural gas

in new power plants.

These are just some of the

ropnsals now being worked out

but they will have the effect of

preparing the ground in

Congress and in the nation as a

whole.

The first aim of the new pack-

age will be to try to force a

ebange in energy consumption
patterns. The price of oil and
natural gas will probably be de-

regulated, and tbere may also

be a move to abolish the present
distinction between the prices of

federal tax on owners of cars
above a certain size. The amount
of this tax would vary according
to the size of the car.

Domestic appliance manufac-
turers will also have, to meet
strict new energy efficiency stan-

dards, and there is likely to be
a mandatory refundable deposit

on cans and bottles to encourage
consumers to' return them. This
would be designed to save the

President's energy adviser, who
saw Mr. Carter to-day to give

him a progress report on the
new plans.
The President has no illusions

about the risks he is runnirlg

with the new proposals, which
are bound to be unpopular and
likely to be fiercely opposed by
some groups in Congress. - Mr.
Carter said last week that he ex-

pects his popularity poll ratings

to drop by 10 to 15 points when
the new policy is made public.

Because of this, the Administra-
tion clearly welcomes the large

number of leaks which have
already appeared about what
may be in the package. Some of
them may be wide of the mark.

lower price charged for gas which
crosses state lines.

At the same time, there is

likely to be a rise in the federal

tax on petrol, although not by as

much as 25 cents as was once
suggested. Along with this in-

crease, there is expected to be a

stiff new tax. perhaps as much
as $500. on large cars which do
not meet certain fuel usage
standards which are to be laid

down.
This plan may be accompanied

by a corresponding rebate on
smaller cars, and there is also

a plan to apply some kind of

penalty to present owners of
large cars, possibly through a

Court ruling aids pay-TV
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, March 28.

AMERICA’S fast-growing pay
television Industry received a

shot in the arm from a Federal
Appeals Court ruling that effec

tivcly orders the U.S. Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) to reconsider and repeal

orders limiting and restraining

coverage.
Unless reversed by either the

Supreme Court or Congress, the
court decision will inevitably

open the way for pay-TV net-

works to show both older feature

films and live sports events that
are now effectively the exclusive
right of commercial networks.

Specifically, the court ruled
that the FCC would have great
difficulty in justifying their cur-
rent restraints on the permitted
subject coverage of pay-TV.
These restraints were designed
to prohibit the pay-TV networks
from siphoning off programmes
now shown commercially.

Pay-TV has been growing
rapidly in the U.S. and now
reaches an estimated 1m. of the
70m. households with televisions.

Carried via satellite and micro-

wave to central points, the pay-
TV signals are carried into par-

ticipating homes through ground
cable.

In exchange for total monthly
costs of between $10 and $20 in

city centres to over $30 rurally,

subscribers receive not only
interference-free commercial TV
channels but also feature films

and sports coverage without com-
mercial advertising.

The existing FCC rules, effec-

tively prohibit the pay-TV
networks from obtaining and
showing feature films that are

more than three years old. thus
excluding most of the 4,000 to

5.000 films which now appear
with monotonous regularity on
commercial stations.

The court ruling has prompted
a strong reaction from the com-
mercial television networks, who
have all promised to fight any
relaxation of the pay-TV restric-

tions. The court itself admitted
that, in its ruling, it had not
attempted to allow for the Im-
pact of any relaxation on the
commercial stations.

throw-away containers.

Meanwhile, the President is

also likely to propose a multi-

billion- dollar revolving .fund
designed to finance a crash pro-

gramme to improve insulation

in the 30m. U.S. homes which are

estimated to need it All new
homes will have to meet much
stricter insulation standards than
those currently in force.

Industry will, be strongly en-

couraged to switch from natural

gas and oil to coal. Two plans
are under consideration. One
would tax the industrial use of

oil and gas, and the other would
provide large tax incentives to
encourage conversion to coaL
However, the planned change will':

be gradual and not as large in

scope as' was once thought Fart

of the reason for this Is that the
President appears to have been
converted to the idea that nuclear

power will have to play a much
larger part in meeting the

nation’s energy needs than he
suggested during last autumn's
election campaign.
The President is expected to

stress the need for more con-

ventional nuclear reactors, but
to emphasise his growing doubts
about ttys fast-breeder reactor

and the use of plutonium. So
there is unlikely to be a mora-
torium on new atomic power
plant construction, as i-nviron-

mentatists had hoped:
But a host' of problems have

still to be solved. Whatever is

decided cannot be done as

quickly as the administration
would like, and the whole plan
seems certain to remain in Con-
gress for some time while
various vested interests try to
forge a compromise.
The real battle is to persuade

consumers that there is an
energy crisis. Next summer,
when the Alaska pipeline begins
operation, there will appear to

be a surplus of oil on the west
coast It will be an illusion, but
there is no sign yet that people
will recognise it as such.

WASHINGTON, March 2S.

THE U.S. 'trade deficit last

month at filRTbn. was the
largest ever recorded and once
again reflected the price the.
U.S. is paying ax oil Imports
continue to mount
Last month oil alone cost the

nation $3-32bm, some SISOm.
more than the month before.

The rise partly reflected
increased demand and partly

the fact that prices increased
by about 4 per cent In the

period.
Overall imports of all pro-

duets rose some 3.4 per cent to-

$11.67 bn. the third consecutive
month that American Imports
have been over $11 bn. This
increase was more than enough
to cancel out .the effects or a

2.2 per cent, rise In exports,
which were up $9.81bn. com-
pared to $9.tibn. in January.
The Commerce Department

-said that exporters had been
hampered by .the cold weather
in the second half of January
but 'had increased their ship-

ments of ' coal, chemicals,
cotton and most agricultural
products last month. In the

longer term, however, analysts
expect a significant fall In

agricultural exports this year,

partly because demand is

slacker In the rest of the world
and partly because of the

'drought in the U.S.
With the American economy

continuing to Improve,. Imports
of all kinds of manufactured
goods have continued to in-

crease. President Carter is

expected to stress at the

London summit InMay that the

continuing trade deficits are a

sign of U.S. good faith and that

America is playing Its- part In

the expansion of world trade.

A few years ago a. deficit of

this size would have' caused
considerable .

anxiety in an
American administration and
although none Is erldent' bere

yet, it Is dear that concern will

grow if. other industrialised

countries continne to Rave
surpluses while the U.S. deficit

increases.

MR. ZULOTKAR ALI-BHUTTO, In public at tea^Mr,LBbnttd .promise of judicial .tribunals to

the Pakistan Prime -Minister, has used Indian refentisn *>£ the look into complaint3-

offered to - lift the state of external state of emergency.; >|fr. Bhutto, however, niaae no.

emergency if the opposition declared during theJndo-Paklstan..'major new political lmtignvea?

would agree to refrain from crisis of 1971 as fin. excuse-.'for ’Sad ' been- anticipated yesttfraa^

violence and take its seats in -prolonging emergency powers Officials close to the .

the National Assembly. here to put down internal agrta- Minister to-night; said that. m
The offer—apparently an im- ^on. : ttfuang to budge fwm the sta^e

promptu response to the relin Revocation of the emergency,*bat the only option

Sjr Our Own

prumpiu ropuusc to me reim nevocation or me emergency J ",r_v octah-
quishmbnt by the new Indian would also restore'inGch>;of.

tb^oppos 1^11

Y^nroredures the4UUUU1CUI IUC ixcw UIUJ’-'S Mruutu aiMI i C3LUI C UUAUU'Ur me I nmnulirw the'
Government of its emergency power of the courts. Mr. Bhutto ,e®r MpHnV' to
powers—-marks another attempt said also that he was (prewired government was
by Mr. Bhutto to break the to review curbs on the "P*ess establish once ana iooy Mr. bhutto io oreax me to review curbs on toe-press. aCitation

of both

AlC acSrt Si “!?*or?s ,

i£ '£** MriBhutto and his opponents is
Alliance fFNAl to accent the £<» Mr, Bhutto ana nis oppuueuu ^

result ^f toe general Sections catworlcal assurance .'.thbt 'ttey. {£•£Sry that papular; -agita;

STAS' 8
The oSd0n tion

alleges widespread ballot rigging ®»rtier President AyuVKhan.

by the Government. The effect
and Incite The officials maintained that

of lifting the emergency would -n,ent to violence.,
.
.... - tbe, pNA t

.0llld not sustain toe

be to free several thousand Mr. Bhutto's offer came to :a. momentum of its campaign ana

political prisoners detained long, rambling inaugural -speech that there was a. _
reasonable

under the Defence of Pakistan muclraf whirti was taken up yttlr Wiance that some of the.oppo-

rules, including the PXA's main justify! ng'Tiis party's victory/,at.-jsi.tlon leaders would accept a

leaders. It was not clear from the polls as a popular verdict and/ dialogue- “ It is by no means, ap

Mr. Bhutto's words whether he refuting charges of government tmiuanageable situation, they

envisaged the release of Air involvement in rigging. He con-;said, adding that parallels wun
Marshal Asghar Khan, the effee- ceded, however, that in ;spfh^ thd resentment caused in India

tive head of the PNA, who is places there might have been,by the locking up of opposition

held under criminal charges. “ excesses,” and- repeated his: leaders were invalid.

NEW DIRECTIONS IN INDIAN POLlTi6&
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MAC raises

exchange offer
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK. March 28.

NEW YORK City’s Municipal
Assistance Corporation (MAC),
encouraged by an unexpected
public response, this morning
opted to increase the sfe*j.of its

exchange offer to S400m. from
the initial $250m.
The MAC exchange offer;_one

of the key elements of the

city’s attempts to rafce*enough

cash to pay off Its Slbn. of

short-term debt, ' began last

Friday. Before it started, there

was considerable -speculation

tbat public response would be
nil.

Under the terms of the MAC
deal, public holders of city

debt have been asked to ex-

change their investments on a
dollar-for-dollar basis for high
yielding 9i per cent. 15 year
MAC bonds. The legislative

moratorium on all payments on
the city debt Imposed in Nov-
ember 197$ was reversed lata

last year by an appeals court,

precipitating this repayment*
crisis.

Officials at MAC said that the
public response to the . offftr

last Friday was very strong.;- .

Under Uie city's rescue plan,

the MAC exchange was
generally considered to be the.

weakest element. In view til

the keen public response. New
York City will effectively be
able to retain in its coffers
least S150tn- that it would o
wise have had to pay out

INDIA'S Prime Minister, -Mr.
Morarji Desai. had to scrape the
bottom of the barrel to find at

least one minister from the south
for his 19-member cabinet He
finally chose Mr. P- Ramachan-
dran. who has been allocated the
key energy portfolio but whose
leadership and administrative,

qualities ore unknown. This
highlights the unexpected prob-

lem facing the Janata Party, that

it emerged from the elections as

a strictly regional party of the

north since the Congress and
Us aHies retained control of the

four southern states of Tamil-
nadu, Karnataka, Kerala and
Andhra.

India’s federal system has over
the past 30 years survived the

strains inherent in a vast

country of 22 states, their people
as different from each other as

are the populations of European
countries, but only with difficulty.
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A secessionist movement
actually began in Madras; it has
remained latent for over a

decade but if Mr. Desai is. unable
to maintain the delicate balance
between the centre and states,

the separatist tendencies could
easily erupt- again. Congress was
trounced so badly, in toe north-
ern belt that its present parlia-

mentary party is composed
almost entirely of southern mem-
bers. Hence when the Lok Sabha
(Lower House of Parliament)
began its first session last week,
the regional nature of both
Janata and Congress parties was
ominously apparent. The
treasury benches were filled

almost entirely by members
from Northern states and the
opposition by southerners. Such
a geographical division is full of
dangerous possibilities and Mr.
Desai must be keenly aware that
keeping the country united
should have top priority.

This will not be easy. The
Janata Party is ostensibly united
but its four constituent units
cannot forget their past Signifi-

cantly the original members of
the cabinet were carefully
chosen to give an equal share to

members of the Hindu National-
ist Jana Sangh, the Bharitiya
Lok Dal (Indian Peoples' Party)
the old Congress and toe Social-,

ists (and now that Mr. Jagjivan
Ram has joined toe government.
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Chavez gathers in the crop
BY MARK BLACKBURN IN LOS ANGELES

Podgorny meets Nkomo, Nujoma SsJsl

A BITTER fight between trade

unions in Western U.S. agricul-

ture has been settled by toe sign-

ing of an agreement between the

Teamster's Union and Mr. Caesar
Chavez1 United Farm Workers.
Mr. Chavez has obtained the
capitulation of the Teamsters
who are withdrawing from organ-

ising farm Workers- In the

western U.S.

He has also opened toe wa;
to a form of co-operation be-

tween the two sides which could

become a patent force nationally,

if they can forget the bloody
past. But first he has to deal

with the growers whose labourers

be must organise. According to

the Western Growers’ Associa-

tion, to which most belong, some
may try to persuade .their

workers, now that the Teamsters

are going, to vote for no union
at all rather than for Mr. Chavez.

Others, he believes, may attempt

to outflank him by forming com-

pany unions.

In the meantime toe Associa-

tion has given the intewiaion
agreement a welcome tempered
with apprehension. Since Mr.
Chavez and the Teamsters will

no longer be competing for mem-
bers by outbidding each other on
wages, the Association spokes-

man, Mr. Leslie Hnbbard. pays

some upward pressure on wages

and fringe benefits might be

'reduced. On the other hand the

Teamsters might support Mr.

Chavez' organising drives refus-

ing to transport crops picked by

non-union labour.

In any event, Mr. Chavez now

Has on his side a powerful law,

the California Agricultural

Labour. Relations Act of 1975,

which provides for farin workers

to choose their union by secret

ballot- Those growers who
oppose him may only be able to

delay his progress rather than

to halt

The inter-union agreement
which has suddenly" created this

new situation was signed early
in March by Mr. Chavez and Mr.
Andy Anderson, director of toe
Western Conference of Team-
sters, in the presence of toe
Teamsters’ president. Mr. Frank
Fitzsimmons. It awarded the
packing-shed workers to the
Teamsters, whom it has con-
trolled for decades and gave Mr.
Chavez's United Farm Workers
(UFW)-ali field workers and any
others employed directly by a
farmer—the very people whom
the Teamsters snatched away in

1973 by a raid Which reduced Mr.
Chavez' union from about 50,000
members to 5,000 within a year.
The division is to apply through-
out the 23 Western states, the
jurisdiction of the Western Con-
ference of Teamsters.

Mr. Chavez and the Teamster
leaders said that the agreement
would take effect gradually as

existing Teemster contracts
expire. By the end of the year,

Mr. Chavez said, he expects to
have 40,000 members in the
UFW.

.

-

Co-operation

_
Another 10,000 Teamsters were

expected to come : under his

banner later, while 10,000 more
may remain under Teamster con-

tract indefinitely
‘ by the terms

of the agreement. It is to have a

lire of five years, and in two
years’ time the parties are to

attempt to negotists a national

agreement which .would extend
the Western solution throughout
the U.S.

But for* the moment it is Cali-

fornia that really matters. Mr.

Chavez trill have his hands full

this year and perhaps next, in

putting his 'decimated onion

together A£ he does so,

remarkably, he may receive aid

from the Teamsters and come to

their assistance if required.
“ We’re going to have co-opera-

tion between the two unions,”

Mr. Chavez said. “ particularly

in the area of legislation. If they
are organising a frozen-food

co-operative or a cannery, well
be glad to help.” Reminded that

he had often accused the Team-
sters of signing collusive “ sweet
heart contracts " with the

growers to steal his men away,
Mr. Chavez said sunnily: “In
the heat of battle you sky many
things.”

No one mentioned the blood-

shed of 1973 beyond a quiet

statement by the UFW lawyer,
Jerry Cchen, who said that law-

suits arising from it would be
maintained. Neither he nor Mr.
Chavez referred to the 3.800 who
were jafled in that year, mostly
Chavistas, or the 300 who were
hospitalised, 60 of them with

gunshot wounds, or the Chavez
picket who was killed by a rifle

shot from a passing truck.

Mr. Chavez has reached this

point at toe end of a long road

which began with the first UFW
strike in the table-grape vine-

yards of Delano in 1967. Unlike
others who had tried to organise

farm workers before him and
failed, Mr. Chavez chose his

ground well. Refusing to dissi-

pate his efforts by organising
everyone, he picked- a crop-
table grapes—which was con-
centrated in a small area, was
highly labour-intensive, and had
a long growing season.

Even so, the strike was a

failure: the growers were able
to bring workers back to toe
fields as fast as Mr. Chavez pulled
them out He then turned to toe
international boycott of grapes
at the stores where they we£e
sold, successfully putting pres-

sure on the growers until they

gave in and signed with the
in 1970.

But the growers became restiye
and turned to toe Teamsters as
UFW contracts expired In Iff®-
They disliked the union hfridg
halls from which they had-'tohalls from which they had:-'
secure their men under the Uf
contracts: the Teamsters let the
return to the ancient syste
of labour contractors, hated :J

the UFW, and required only &
the men supplied join the Teal
sters. Union and pay Teamste
dues.

Argument
Driven off in the fields by

violence when he attempted'-
talk the Teamster workers wr
on strike, Mr. Cbavez turn©
again to the boycott, expao,Ji

'

it this time to include leL..T
and some wines. But the boi;
cott was not enough. What w*
needed was a law. - i

'

, .. ,
' accused of leadings

v. . l- .LUSAKA,; March 28. coup, "at the week-®.-

MR. JOSHUA NKOMO, joinl pendehce, Mozambique has. Oh the -alliance claimed to exist-
for. treason*^-

.

leader of Rhodesia's Patriotic moved noticeably rloser to between., him .and Bishop Abel’ fj?® -BangtyMt^.--w
_

Front and Mr; Sam Nujoma. Moscow, which provided toe rul- Muzurew'a.'' the leader of the “ifanyarirf.;;* lieiw

President of the .South-West ing Frelimo. movement with United' -African National Council,. .

a,
J

d thre® -3..
Africa People’s Association arras during its long guerilla Mr. SStoole said it would be .15“ .

(SWAPO) met Soviet President war against the Portuguese. But “ criminal ** td' join the bishop.
nours-after

Nikolai Podgorny at toe Soviet Frellffio is .still proud of its

Embassy here to-day, apparently independence and keen to avoid -w^'f >'••„ . -V*
to discuss toe future of the excessive outside' interference in I Igf/lll tnrPar < Sm*'-

™ “•
.

guerilla wars in which both its own affairs. ;

organisations are involved. Meanwhile,'
.
a Government j-. v *j t pi n 1 "

No statement was issued im- spokesman announced that TQ'i'ulllL.jl/flDOllFi' ..
r
‘“Y-

^

mediately after the two-hour Cuban, leader Fidet CastTo has .:*?> v The Palestine Xtberati

meeting, but observers recalled cancelled a: -planned visit to pqrtr fti Jcr<ju1 -satim
that President Podgorny had Zambia, ..becaiis^it would:.-have v

promised all necessary assistance clashed wito President Pod-
By L- hanW ’ Xt? n-f

to the nationalists. gom/s stay here. By y pay . . ... mture^Amerirtnpo^
It was believed likely that to- ^uter :i . T6L;AVIV,-March 28, ^ ^EwSStfaflC

day's meeting would cover the Out Lusaka correspondent adds: MR. MOSHE DAYAN, a former (JPI reports from Cairo
extent and terms for new assist- The holding of- any referendum Israel- Defence Minister, threat- flexiWe. 'We - are 1 P«

sapon is-prepareaj^i
logue
Garter,' despite

1 toesr^S

nature.of American po«

ance in the guerilla wars against in Rhodesia at the .moment is ened 'td the Labour Party accept any positive inf

South African control of Nami- irrelevant, the Rhodesian whi^ ^oitid’ fhrther; Impair ite [re opening of a-ditfog
bia (South-west Africa) and nationalist leader the Rev. strength:*- Mr. Dayan has made
Rhodesia’s white minority gov- Ndabaningi Sithole declared here h :

s ruii&i . fbr the Knesset Vt a V V i-'-

’

erament. to-day. ; The Rev. Sithole,. who (parUh&e^TwttheLabour-aiate limbi' OflUK llceB
To-mnrrotv. Mr. Podgorny flies disputes the leadership of the coodfftQiat:nii?thfit Party 'gividg The wirrency board rf't

to Mozambique on the final leg Zimbabwe- African National a FdfSliV': unffeiiakini thar ho Arab Emirates - has

portly after taking o£Qce"S&
1975, Governor Edmund d-

Brown Jr. prepared a bill cat
oulated to restore Mr. ChavesW
power in the fields through elec*

tions by secret ballot among ike
workers for toe union of th&*
choice. It was called the Ag|h
cultur&l Labour Relations
of 1975, and Chavez organisers
returned the favour by taking
pari in Governor Brown’s Presi-
dential-election effort last year.
The law caused many a stormy
argument, but by last November
the last opposition to its implC~
mentation had been finally swept
away. It was only a matter !of

time before elections in toe fields

returned jt majority of unionised
workers to Mr. Chavez. At tins
point the negotiations for Teafcn-
ster agreement began—-perhaps
demonstrating that Mr. Chave*
knows more chan one way 5

tff

win, and it need not.be. to toft
fields.

to Mozambique on toe final leg, Zimbabwe - African National a Fof£iirt
v undertaking toar ho Arab . Emirates baa

of his tour- He is expected to Union with; Mr. Robert Mugabe, withdrawals .-imai -toe occupied licienses for. two .additij
begin talks with President said he preferred a referendum Wesi' Bank.-wti-1te^^ toerdai banks iij ;Dubr
Samara Mackhcl soon after his after a constitution under one a «ipdrts>.from -'Abu 7

DhJ
arrival, and an important topic man one. vote. Any referendum cenerit'Bl&dtfOO/" -

‘ r licensees are Union Bar
Is likely to he Soviet aid. at the moment would benefit the

e
v -d^-^ Middle East, owned W

.

In the 21 months since inde- white minority.
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reoort*based ship charterer. perty and funds.
™
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wth resolving the issue con- ment will hot be intimidated or 'two'WntfW**®*7
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firmed, however, that even after coerced by Mr. Rappaport or any If ig
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starts up this week tv talks
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‘ THE JAPANESE Ministry of

A ‘POTENTIALLY major Kuwait Shipping aiid a further trade will form the basis of
HUTCH natural gas development Is Middle East 24 ships 0n order from Scottish the new company’s activities pose carlv this week that it
kmshore and offshore, shipping moves ahead this week (Govan) and South Korean although the possibility of ex- Jnd the U S hold Government

'and unproven—amounted with the inauguration of the (Hyundai) shipyards for Kuwait
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ponding into container and level talks in Tok^o on Janan's

•- 6.9bo. cubic metres on %1
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Arab Shipping Company -Shipping.
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' viBhnrM rriminPMi fipM Based initially on the manage- is supplying any. vessels. But A spokesman for Kuwait Ship- _the talks wasreached between
. .ttshorc) Groningen field ment and vessels of the Kuwait the financing of the new concern ping underlined yesterday that prime Minister Takeo Fukudaed for 1.770.9bn. cubic Shipping Company, which it re- * by way or five equal shares of the new line would continue to ^ President Carter dizrine
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according to State Geo- places from April 1, the UASC 393 PCr cent. fTOm 0» United operate on
u a strictly rammer- their discussion* last week
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STOCKBROKERS
. with extensive international connections require an

EXPERIENCED DIVIDEND CLERK
The applicant must be fully conversant with all situations
arisiog from international trading.

Salary will be dependent upon age and experience. - •

All enquiries, will be treated in the strictest confidence.

QUILL'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LTD.
• 5 Broad Strcel Place, EC2

01-628 0926
Mrs. Hicks Mrs. Howell

EC0M3M1C JOURNALIST

The weekly Johannesburg Financial Mail needs an
experienced economist/banking journalist to write
policy leaders of

1

the highest- quality. Minimum
qualifications a first or upper second honours degre.

Telephone Bruce Andrew’s, c/o Financial Times
01-24S 8000 for an interview this week

BANKING^ INSURANCE AND
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

® TheAlliedHambro Group
Professional Agents Services

LONDON
AREA MANAGER
£4,500 with excellent benefits

Allied Hambro is one of the largest unit trust management groups

in the U.K. and a subsidiary of Hambros Bank. We seek * mature

person, able to establish .a dose working relationship with banks and

senior members of stockbrokuag. accountancy and solicitors firms, with

a view to expanding Group sales through these professional agents.

The successful candidate 1 should relish independence and will be

fullv responsible for ihe development of business in his area. He should

have a good knowledge of tbe savings and investment scene and, ideally,

be acquainted with the relevant tax and legal aspects involved.

Salary is negotiable around £4.500 with tbe prospects of increased

earnings through incentive payments. Fringe benefits include a car.

assisted mortgage facilities, non-contributory pension scheme and BUPA.
Head Office training and full back-up service will be provided.

Applications, which will he treated in the strictest confidence, should

enclose full career details and be sent to D. F. Camegy. Allied Hambro
Group, 41 Blshopsgate, London, E.C.2.

Executive Selection Consultants

Chief Legal Adviser
London c £12,000+ bonus + car

Our client is the successful and rapidly expanding UK subsidiary of a major
international corporation. They are engaged in the music, entertainment and consumer
goods industries and their current turnover is in excess of £50 million.

The nature of (die business requires the legal function to adopt a high profile in

providing constructive and innovative legal advice for the commercial, as well as the

administrative activities of the company, with particular emphasis on contractual and

statutory aspects. Reporting directly to the Managing IXrector, this new appointment
will provide this service for all departments.

Candidates must be qualified solicitors or barristers with experience within a large

organisation. The need is for someone who is tactfully aggressive and has respect for,

but is not subservient to, convention. Preferred age is 35 - 45.

G.E. Forester
, Ref: 18098/FT

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence
for a Personal History Form to:
LONDON: 01-734 6852,
Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, WIE &EZ.
Offices also in Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds, Manchester,
Newcastle and Sheffield.

Managing
Director

Insurance
c£1 6,000

• The Company is London-based and was originally a family firm of

Lloyds brokers. It is now wholly-owned by a well-known industrial

holding group, but enjoys considerable autonomy.

• The opening has been created by file planned retirement of the
Chairman, who currently acts as Chief Executive. The new Managing
Director willassume the latter responsibilities immediately. -

• Candidates, aged38-45, shouldhave a successfulrecord ofinsurance
broking up to and preferably including a full profit responsibility at

Board and/or general management level. Experience of re-insurance
wouldbe valuable.Re£ DH/GM/3

Pleasewrite in strict confidence toM.P.F. Blalriston,ManagingDirector.
»

Michael Blakiston & Associates Ltd,
87, Jerznyn Street, London SW1Y 6JD.

Eurobond Trader
The London affiliate ofa major consortium banking

group is seeking an additional executive in its

Eurobond department- Tbe responsibilities of tbis

position will include trading, placement of new
issues, and Eurobond portfolio advice and execu-

tions for the clients ofbur trust department.

' The candidate selected would represent a major

addition to our Eurobond staff, and would there-

fore be expected to possess not only several years of

trading expertise but also administrative capacity

and a talent for marketing Eurobond investments to

new aad existing clients. Fluency in French and/or-

German would be a distinct asset.. Compensation
will be fully commensurate with experience and
record of performance.

Interested persons are asked to reply with C.V..

to Bos No. A5S95, Financial Times, 10 • Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

ECONOMIC RESEARCH
OFFICER

£4,500 NEG.

Imemaclonil Merchant Bank in the
City terk z graduate with at least 2
year*' experience in Economic research
work. Specialisation in any one region
an advantage. Working in a challeng-
ing environment you will enjoy excel-
lent Fringe benefits and die oppor-
tunity to travel abroad to further your

career.

Phone N. Dickenson 628 2691
DRAKE PERSONNEL (AGENCY)

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS, fraden;,
trainee*, administrators ana accountants.
Tel. Graham Stewart. 01-439 1701.

WANTED
SENIOR COMPANY SOLICITOR >431 w,!*>

International Group, seek* challenging
opening. Write Box A. 5394. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Slreet. EC4P 4BY.

(9) August Thyssen-Hutte... 12.8 12JS 9

(10) National Steel 9.8 7.8 12

(II) Republic Steel 8.7 8.0
.

20

(12) Usinor " 7.9 7.1 14

Who sent Viking

on its way to

Mars and helped

guide it to a

gentle touchdown ?

Finance Director

for a public company with very strong Middle East connections, and

engaged
-

in. engineering .and the manufacture of construction

components. Sales jre accelerating above J'io million.

• initial responsibility-is to a part time chief,executive for overall

financial control ot the diverse manufacturing operations m die

. company. There is likely to be an increasing general management

content to the role.

• the requirement is for a successful record in financial management

. at senior level and for eviJcn’cc of the capacity for the control and

development ofinternational business activity.

• PR£P£RREDage:30-4-0.

• salary not less rlian. ,£10,000 with good additional benefits.

Location London.

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to die company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
10 HAM.AM STREET .LONDON' WIN f»Dj.

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • - EDINBURGH EH2 40N

Solicitor or
Barrister for

Middle East
CITY OF LONDON solicitors require a young solicitor

or barrister for their GuH offices. Length of service
will be negotiable and preceded bya period spent-in

tbe City office to acquire knowledge of clisnls and
practice. Preierence will be given to applicants -with

experience in banking and/or other international

company and commercial work, ft would be an advan-
tage to have lived abroad. Salary and terms ftax free

in the Gull) will be competitive and commensurate
with position and experience.

Please apply with iuli curriculum vitae, quoting
Reference So9.

Leslie Coulthard Limited
,

30 Farringdon Street,London EC4A 4EA.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

For farther details on advertising

in the Legal Appointments section

contact James Jarratt on

01-248 8000, ext. 539.
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BY RHYS DAYID. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

A farther expansion of ICPs

fertiliser manufactories facili-

ties at Billinghani, Cleveland,

Is to be undertaken by the

group at a cost of £35m- to

keep pace with increased

demand In the 1980s.

A new plant is to he built

with an annual capacity of

430.000 tonnes a year of NU-
rara ammonium nitrate, the

basic constituent of nitrogen-

based fertiliser.

A second, associated plant is

eT50 planned to manufacture
250.000 tonnes of nitric acid

—

a raw material used in am-
monium nitrate production.

R?th plants are due to come
on srream in 1979.

ICI, which says the plans

show its confidence in the

'

future of British farming, has

been criticised recently for its

dominance of UJv. fertiliser

manufacturing.

One of the smaller UX sup-

pliers of nitrogen fertiliser.

expected by the middle of the .

year. The two parties have

Thames Nitrogen, Is having.
.
referred a disagreement over a

talks with the Department of

Industry to save its plant at
Rainbam, Essex from perman-
ent closure- ' * •

Thames has 8 per cent, of the

UJK. market, mainly in Sonth-
East England, and relies ion

Imported ammonia. Recently
its supplier, W. R. Grace of the
LLS., increased its price by a
sixth. -•

‘

Thames claims that this In-

crease will make it Impossible

to compete In the UJC. market
against ICI, which manufac-
tures ammonia from natural gas
obtained under a favourable
long-term contract with the
British Gds Corporation.

British Gas has been seek-

ing a revision of this contract,

which was negotiated before
the oil crisis. A decision ts

hardship clause in the contract

to an independent arbitrator.

let's investment will take

advantage of the company’s

.
substantial build-up la recent
years in ammonia production
based on its cheap natural gas
supplies. Not long ago the

company storied up a new
ammonia niartt at Teesside.
which wii* add a further
300,000 tonnes to capacity.

This win bring total ICI
ammonia output to 1.7m.

tonnes.

ICI has more than half the

total .ILK. ammonium nitrate

capacity of about 1.3m. tonnes
and expects demand to grow
more strongly th«n for ihe
alternative compound ferti-

lisers.

Thames Nitrogen, has been
calling for Government mea-
sures to make supplies of
ammonia'

-

available to~ air fer-

tiliser producers at the same
price.

.
This would avoid the

market distortions caused by
the very low ICI gas price.

The company has suggested
that the Government, should
construct a plant baked on
North Sea gas or that KTs
ciiean ammonia should ,bc allo-

cated to alt nroducerg In rela-

tion to market share.

« New p’ant to increase pro-

duction of the sequestering

agent ADPA 60A tacetq-

Oil, gas

prices

to rise

cars tHatjtiay be

• - ft Br-V Sr.V»f'

of

By Ray Dafter,

Energy Correspondent

FUEL PRICES will rise Substan-

1

tially nest month as a resnit of i

action taken In the oil and gas[
industries yesterday. . i

Esso Petroleum applied for an
j

increase of between 2ip and 3p<

a gallon on the wholesale price!

BY TERRY DODSWORlUimfoRT^OUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ONE OF the biggest v£ ^r'^iedo. Dolomite,

recall programmes of recent; Sprint and Land,

-

years is being mQunted by being sought, to check tor mmv
British Leyland in -hn attempt to bfake hose faults.

trace about 290.«W‘ .TChfcUs?''ffheae brake test* oirvemeuss

which could have eqiUihnehr-madd1 between Apnl asd June,

faults. . . .... V v :T*38&>ioHow a similar exercu* ».

•Most affected are^ Anstln iate T975 on Allegros, as

Allegro models. About-IS^pOp-gome Chrysler ‘and Ford moa® 1^
are being recalled -for cEedts^rT Thevproblem arose from rauiiy,

their front suspension tie rods, materials supplied to -Leyianu-

because.uf rigns of metal fatigite- - Estimates put *“*' cos
^\_„

in vehicles driven long distances replacements for the cars oeing

in “extreme conditions." lf
-J^caHed at about £l-5m-

«

A further 110.000 owners-^of'reMacem ents needed will ^ ne
i- J io ftn."

1 mntnr-lXtR. WILu
A -lur-vnei uw.uuu i^nccr-ot replacements . 11

, Tj>\i

Austin and Morris 18-22“-cars to the motortStfc with Ley

(predecessors to the Princess),, land itself covering the cpst «
Wolsele? Sixes, Maris/ Tri^ph' fSe lfe rods, which are mamitac-

•
-

tiired Tn-liouav -arid'

hoses .subjects .io'‘. ft
*'

between the.-
-

'company -

suppliers.
.
5 :</

. The company. is
1 i -

•

achieve higher*
1

rates

&sn have; b£en refect “.

past.: -To, :
help .the-*

. .

Computer; recoids.-.att '

.

and Vehicle Licensing;

.

Swansea 1

have'- ^eeni’ri.-

giTO tke; names of

affected.;. • v*rv \ •
•

• liejlkniitseif \yiu:jc • .-

individual customere w
to take jbe^catoj&we
for the .necessary^ chee

diohosphonic add)- for the ! of all its fuels. The application

UJv. and European markets is in line with the one submitted

has been commissioned 1 by
Albright and- Wilson at the

company’s Oldbury complex.

It will Increase annual capacity

by over 200 per cent.

warning:

adopt our
ideas

Better-off students will keep

grant at increased rate
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

is in line with the one submitted

by Shell U.K. on Friday. BP Oil

is’ among other companies ex-

pected to seek a price rise.

Gas prices will also rise by air

average of about JO per cent, on
Friday as a result’ of. an order
signed yesterday by Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, Energy - Secre-

tary
"

The adjustment in gas tariffs

follows the December economic
package. British Gas was ordered
to reduce its borrowings by put-

ting up prices, although the cor-

poration made it clear that,

under normal Price Commission
rules, it could not justify such

-By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

n.
a rise ar this ,time. .

J
British Gas will now go ahead

ABOUT 19.000 students from before their student children's The National -Union of
| with a new tariff structure which

better-off families will -have an grants start to be reduced on a Students, which yesterday elected should yield an extra £100ra a

mp rnuv DinnnF i ihpr,i unexpected ES0 bonus next year pro rata basis. 27-year-old Commuuist Miss Sue vear. Two-tier credit tariffs will

as a by-product of 15 per cent, instead of the present £2,700 Sbpman as Its first woman presi- be replaced by a single domestic
economic sookesman warned ? s

a ^ w n*r «ui. instead of the present £2,700 --h™™ « •» P^lfte repiacen i

Ministers laslT^fihMhat his party »«*«« » „
s~d

|I* residue, (about flWM. gross,. |.«<•« Urtt
«nM

ie”‘r their announced by Mrs. Shirley Wil-
'

next academic vear still “seriously Inadequate" for

ideas
_
contained^in W SSS.^LSSS?* VOSS. «JLL^ «BSS *2 m

S^..V.:
n,,

*t5tw«n |

CompetitiveSShTTE neot session of £*& J#™.
Parliament in the autumn.

The £80 grant from taxpayers’ before their children’s main- Government and .the various The Gas Corporation main-l

Mr Pardoe Insisted in a speech *° “mandatory" studenf grants taking undergraduate or MrsWilliams announced thal prices is putting considerable

in Vr rlSdd the, tho nirt by cancelling from next autumn equivalent “mandatory the universities will suffer only a pressure on the prices they can

L
n
0r^^h^™;n«?n^nHP

,hi »heir obligation to ray tuition courses. £785 fat present £675). l. per cent- reduction in ; lheir wheJ the^ fueli com
i fh?«i mnre .ban ,,

Similar students living -in ' lull . Income fbr-l977-78.Wad;

of the Sf^ cSmwhtlonT alw fiVrce

w ? inrt i? i^hmi?hari rHIT out ln returo for ms concession or lodgings elsewhere than 4 per cent, cut they had feared the oaf^Ee forecourt° where
^ ’ 3

rili 52 they had until yesterday been London £1.010 (£875). .

-

The universities' total recurrent w
expected to lose their minimum Similar students living in hall or grant for next year, at--1978 ®

i, n .aln
Pi aS.t a time

IVilliams’s announcement indi- ux>a/. wizn an extra tan:im tor fumi- : ":r .

r

T’pr^iia^in's
ne

fHMow
ea

L?berals to
cated that instead it will rise Posigraduate students ;

,'corres . tare and .equipmenL Bo^ will be
st

2- . {t far vrorri
nfthStersa ' ponding rates oT mandatory fixed as cash limits.

.

• As a result, _ it is far

SW iiftUS?1 pLha? The Education Secretary has grant respectively £1.075 To give the university.sector
certa

‘[
l

,

tha
.

t
.

th®-

“

wSThSi
Tur nSL whn provided relief for middle-in- (£925); £1.475 (£1^70) ; and some basis fdr longer-term plan-

^ught by oil companies wtU.be.

S"r
-SSte

h
KJ‘h'S con.. t>mili« by rai.ing' the ' CLASS' (tXXmr ’

nine. ,h. Go,en.m%nt h„
P
p,„ implementja in

lodgings
(£955).

London maintain market shares at a time]
£U4SM

static.

As a

certain

result, ft

that the
is far Trom.

rises being

ctlll f,nac enmn /ritipiem frnm hir tunic IdlUlliCb KXiaillfe UJC U.'*«w IlldMUi fllUg. UHJ uU,cniUICU( ildS pill

ilri imn limits of residual income. The Government estimates that forward provisional correspond-

r,.» MtniBrPK.rr^ni calculated after deductions for these increases will raise the ing figures for the three succeed

fnlfthf t ihlrJiBhaM ^.
a
mafcp such items as mortgage interest total cost of mandatory awards ing years: 1978-79—£55fim. plus

and allowances for other by about £50m to £515m. in 1977- £3flra.; 1979^0 — £5«4m. plus

‘VefiX3&. dependants, allowed parents 1978. £39m, 198Ml-lS72m. pin. £&m

Parliament Page 12

Uii? iiict^iiiiuiu uicji vail.
ripnpnriintG allnwpd namnU 1978

After talks with Ministers on aepeodants. allowed parents i»i8.

the setting up of the machinery
for consultation. Mr. David Steel

the Liberal leader., yesterday T'w1 i./. 4’**m4-**i wi
announced the names of his 1 V||§A IP^TW 11
Shadow administration which will -M- wVlJttJ Jl
liaise with the Government on a

wide range of policies. i •
There are very few changes QC Cl

From the prevlons line-up. and
. IIUlVij do

Mr. Steel will continue to super- .

• '

- v .

lT;JrT
mc^ advert « ™LOCK. SPENCE ED,

reaction in Scotland to the

Tate tests jungle fruit 1,500

times as sweet as sugar ^

Tarling appeal

date fixed

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SPENCE EDITOR

reaction in Scotland to the . TWe appeal is to be by wi
party’s opposition to the Govern- TATE AND LYLE may launch a ing to clear Talin with the US. The compound must ihen .be an aDDlicatlan for a wri
ment guillotine on the- Scotland new food sweetener called Talin Food and Drug Administration, extracted and puriffed, by tech- v-v- >t markv ihp
and Wales Bill. in r*-cth America as a replace- Prof. A J. Vlitos. chief execu- niques patented' by Tate 1 and in Ta rtinVv
His Shadow administration is: ment for saccharin: banned this tive of Tate and Lyle’s group Lyle. '

•n^T

a

3^inK• thp iif>riclnn *bv
Race relations: Lord Avebury- month by the U S. and Canadian research, said yesterday.

’

By Margaret Reid • •

-y}- MR RICH.4RD TARLING’S
. appeal against extradition to

. Singapore
-

to face charges con

-%f ' nected *t?h foe conduct of Haw.
r::

.-yV, ' Par (Brothers -International^ of

i Which he was 'formerly chairman.
’ f - is to be beard on April 25.

The appeal is to be -by way of
en an application for a writ of

H habeas corpus It marks the next
e arT Stage in Mr. Tarling’s flaht

1

;agains! ihe decision by Mr

Social services: Lord Banks.
Chief Whip and Education:

Mr. Alan Beith.

Leader in the Lords: Lord
Byers.

Attempts to cultivate .tbe plant Kennelh Barraclougb. the ChiefrAt.Ammonfe j .. .
- r • I iXxllilCUl 1 r«.W 1U UJCU. LUC

Governments. ^yle company has been unable Slass at the company s
l Metropolitan. Magistrate; . on

Like sugar, the new sweetener .to detect any toxicity- In short-
.

Reading resea ren laboratories! January in favour of ihe
— _ _

a

- i r — - __ _i «j: ... & * n3VP hpan dha/inofipn Thu rnm.'r-. *
.

is. a naturally occurring com and medium-term tests. ’have been abandoned. The C'’®:- Singapore Government’s request

east. $-S vnto. adn.i,.od «». "rt”a,,Wn-

Nortbeni Irolaod and Broad- S22L, BrtJin fot.proce«ing%t .«
castin-3: Mr. Clement Freud.
Energy: Mr. Jo Crimond.
Defence and the Law: Mr.

Emlyn Hnoson.

jtococcus daniellil which grows with . saccharln __ weight-for-
‘°

seavS centte
P g "5

widely in West ^Lfrle*. wight only raMcnth the cost ^Tajin has a unique . flavour
Unlike sugar, it is a prorein of. of sugar. Unless saccharin W3S which ‘ can be considerably

I no calorific value, while weight- banned in Britain the company modified, tbe researchers have
-

Wales and Agriculture: Mr.l f?r we‘Bht it is at least 1.500 would not attempt to launch its fo^nd. or can be used to enhance

Insolvency law

committee
Geraint Howells. times as -sweet. However, it tends,, product in. Europe. -

-

t other .fiavohrs. It can be used to •

Scotland and eventually devfr t0 iose its sweetness, in boiling . "The cost of Tailn "arises from sweeten soft drinks.
.
Rnancial Times Reporter

lution: Mr. Russell Johnston.
' water, ruling out -its use in hot

tj,e need to cultivate the 15-foot “ Tate and Lyle Group Reseorch iMcm wmcv tauf
Without portfolio: Lord dnnks. ... plants and harvest their fruit at ondDeoeiopmCTt: annual report.

Mackie. Ii could take a Eurtber three a lime when the content of sweet PO Box 68, Reading. Berks RGB 1?
*.

m

0
Lv-

U
.

n
.„fi

r
Without portfolio: . Lord

Mackie.
Treasury: Mr. John Pardoe.
Transport and Environment:

Mr. David Penhaligon.
Housing and Local Govern-

ment: Mr. Stephen Ross.
Prices and Consumer protec-

tion
1 Baroness Seear.

Employment: Mr. Cyril Smith.
Foreign and Commonwealth

Affairs: Mr. Jeremy Thorpe.

;
.
Financial Times Reporter

THE INSOLVENCY law corn-

years of long-term toxicity test- compound thaumatln .Is high. 2SX;

Road plan assessment ‘helpful’
BY.IAN HARGREAVES

ATTACKS on .the Department rather than improving the tech- roads, as well as undervaluing

[

the rairmanship of Mr Kenneth
Cork is asking interested parties

to submit evidence by June 30
Apart from considering what

refo-ms are necessary, the com-
mittee will also examine the
possibility of formulating a
comprehensive insolvency system
covering both personal and
coraorate insolvency.

SIS w?rAJ°du*r*: Mr
- of Transport’s methods of assess- ni(jue of assessment, according certain costs

Richard Wainwrtghl.
Chief Whip in the Lords: Lord

Wigoder.
Health: Lord Winstaniey.

present

ing the cost benefit ratios of new ti,e British Road Federation, method has the virtue of sim-

road schemes have aimed at

baiting the roads programme

The federation, in written plicity.
evidence to the Leltcb Commit-
tee oo trunk road assessment, ® ques i0D not t *l

.

e
.

;

says that the present method of detail of the assessment system,

assessment and its associated I>ut the political decisions about ’j

traffic forecasting methods.make : tbe future of transport which"
“a helpful .contribution ’ to underlie it. These should recog,:

,

decision-taking."
- nise the increasing level of car •

Big banks call for tax indexation

Tyne likely

HQ for State

shipbuilding
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF decision-taking.-

’ nise the increasing level of car :

By °ur ^IpP'ng .Correspondent

RENE\\TED PRESSURE for the protection should be given to the stoned of
C

app
P
rairal appheV m and the tinponaow ^,cem^N

^Sion *£
indexation of tax allowances, taxpayer. trunk road investment is limited- of rPafl freight \o me economy. ;.tbe headquarters of Britain’s
exemptions, tax bands and mone- They recommend that no new to . choosing between . road The Leitcb Committee has re- mewlv nationalised shipbuiWing
tary limits comes from the big taxes should be introduced until schemes, and is not extended on ieived more than 50 pieces rif industry Is expected shortly.
London clearing banfo in their Parliamentary time and faciltties a consistent basis to all traos- written evidence, and will der,ri£ Tyneside now looks likely to
prSa

Ud
h
S ndatwns

-, have been allowed to consolidate port schemes or all forms of w"*?EMterTh ch wi le ^ n house the British Shipbuilders
The banks say they recognise existing tax legislation and cor- public expenditure. before e-aster wnich wi jesses It ^qjces after more than a year of

the problems facing the Govern- rect anomalies which have The federation sayS that the wishes to question orally Its uncertainty during which itment in times of inflation, but arisen as a result of piecemeal method ignores oi undervalues report will be published in late seemed certain to be runner-up
while inflation continues,, some amendments. some important benefits from June.

’ :

to Merseyside.while inflation continues,, some amendments.

NHS reorganisation ‘used

afs scapegoatior troub!es?

Who is building a

new helicopter to

advance the offshore

search for new oil

and gas supplies ?

THE .
THREE - YEAR - 0LD KHS quality pf care, the «*5ce

reorganisation of the National paid in evidence to the Royal
of care, the "SSce

Health Service had been used as Commission on the Health Ser-

a scapegoat to, explain awav Woea scapegoat to. explain away <vtoe

many of the service's problems, i it was rather the demauds'-by
the pharmaceutical Industry*!! jauraes. pharmacists, other health
Office of Health Economics said service workers and the unions
yesterday. -/for consultation which had
Empire-building. by adminfstravTte'P* 1* ?Iue UP the NHS

tors and excessive bureaucracy.'.'fflnebinery and make for the slow
were not really to blame complex •decision-making

problems which seriously about which the staff now com-
.threatened to undermine the- plained.

’U*

PEOPLE and jobs will continu?
to move away from inner city,

areas until they are brought up
to the same environmental stan-
dards as towns and villages, the
Town ^nd Country Planning!
Association saJd yesterday.
A report- from the association.,

urges*, a direction or resource#
to. combat the problems of th*

. inner-city areas.
• It says there should be a stud)
for the gradiial abolition- of th*
London weighting allowance and,.

the reduction bf subsidies for
;• long-distance commuter rail ser-
vices in the South-East But it

i-urges the retention of the job
jerearton programme and wants
/hid schemes for sma il.businesses
^o establish themselves In inner
areas.

.

A . Cabinet .. sob committee
istudying the problems - is ex*-

ffteeted to report shortly,.and the.

iJovermnent’s proposals could be
imveiled v before the local elec-
tions On May 5,

:

ifefICE OF REDEMPTION :

Tothe Holders of

OTIS EtEYATOR INTERNATIONAL ^

• ; r . ; CAPITAL CORP.
. ^

. ?-'<how Otis Elevator Company) - - --
^

.4-

. 8^4% Guaranteed Debenliires 0ue 198^ l - . - - J

'

•

NOTICE IS HEREBY G^ENtilkL nursuant io ihe provisions «f .ti«e dnnlMd
1970 providing for the .ahore' DeitttiiLUTSs said Debeirtures aggRRUink pnnripw

bearing the following aerial' numbctsiiave Inren selected farxedempOon.OTMayiLivJ/^glpai
principal amount ih rough-operation. of the mandatary Sinkin» Fund -*nd_ 5ly5tA>J>W^panopaLiUB<

through operation. of Ihe optional^nklng Fund*, at the mlcmption pnce ot IOUto or uie.pniiG

amount ihereof, together with\ini«resi accrued and unpaid la*aid date: - ;*.
.

-j:-

DESfeNTURES OF $1,000.EACH *

:

T " —

1231 2420
1247 2429
1252 2438
1283 2440
1366 2458
1288 2461
1373 2463
1283 2464
1284 2470
1201 2461
1-m4 2451

1 2313
1324 2518
1328 »an
1329 2524
133 1 2532
1332 2533
1333 2530
1236 2545
1340 2550
1342 2683
1351 2574-

1383 2583
1374 2583
1384 2588
1333 2591
1397 2623
1411 2531
1414 2643
1419 -2647 v

1428 .2650
1428 2861
1429 c 2871
1439 2877
1453 2682
1480 2633
1488 2884
1453 2687
1493 2697
14P8 2700
1509 2704
ISIS 2714
1317 2718
1520 2742
1538 . 2745
1337 2753
1338 2765
1546 2772
1548 2775

3776

609I-.7282 8424

4864 6M2 - .1306/8441

9952 10703
9559 JOW 1 ; f~rTl 13M
9563 10730
9581 10731
9589 10736

,11955
.11968

13148
13163

13169'

4871 6123X210
4879. 8127 7324
4887 054.7328 8409
4892 038 1240 <481
4898- <137. 73*8 8483
4902 6I39r~7352 8&1
4903 6140 7&E 8496
4919 6M3

.
7330- 8307

4924 8157 7372 ^509
4928 6185 ~7401 8518
4334 6192 5403 8529
4845 6300 7409 8633

, 4947 6204 '7410,8562

4SW 1-
6323- 7422 IsM

062-6224.7431 8367
BXn 7*34 B572
B379 7443 8387

4969 . 6241 7406 SMB
4995 6243 7457 .8593

. 5000 6237 7*59 8608
.
eoiff 6250.7483 6613
*133 6881. 7489 8621

9601 16735 11384
9602 10757 12002
9605 10T75 12004

9611 10733 .12006
9613 10784 -12007

16672 'X _ =iewe iww . r
-15456 lBW lTO^i

i

0630- 10805
9642 10807
9643 10821
9662 16825

.15569 ._
15512 :

1

IKS-#
Si!
17*38^1

7507'— 7310 ,

6306:7521'
0319 7525
6328 7S34
8332.7540
.834+/T544
6345:. 7550
6347^7551

63«8r^557

64OZ.'7568

.

6*107573
6419 7577
.6420 7578
6422(7582

-12151
12186- 1
12158- 133
12160 13388
321QB 13392
12171 1340

L

12178T.341T;
12180 18418
12182 13422
12188 13*81

.12188 13432.
12196 13433 >

32208
.
I345T

•12219- 13430'

. 12227 .13481mm~
-m
33489,"

93

v ma
14489.1--^. ._

15688.1
__ 15697- 1

.14592 '

1

14803 1

34507. 15731 1
14510 15746 -1

15756 1

;r:\ZW

:»Sk
14568. ’ 15775

8BHRS--«
34818- -15790.4

is

W56 rl2793 - 14038 17431
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HOME NEWS

i engineering orders
»fNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

IProtean!

1965 ’68 ’87 ’68 t’69 *70 ‘71 '1Z '73 *74 ’75 ‘76 ’77 T8

MECHANICAL engineer- r— '- — i

; wS™'! MECHANICAL ENfiSNEERMB: NET NEW BOMBS 4
: L PSOBUCTWN (BY V01UME.SEASOHAIIYADJUSTED)
•' mrafaf rotncs KKtay in J_ "™

j
.

™wsw*»»™ \ ]««£»"
I

1 ;« report from the short
,,ur

larnLifiii /*
-. nds working party of the

|30 !__
l9<lf=lUU !i .

' cel Engineering Econo- i / * .

“

'

.
relopment Council. t2fr- f^r\—

i / \ V
-er. new orders for the i«mterS| / i

‘should in 1977 show a.
tl
J a /S . V--

S. between 10 and IS per "T .. f\r I \ -

sN last year, ^cw orders j00l

• • ‘
.

. 'J&n
Xe expected to peak in 7 “\ :' WV
h"an increase of 5 to 10 V l \ . ry
wtrlITT. •‘T ycr l

v ‘ :,/ .

orking party points out \a / •

"

comparison with earlier 80p •

* \t .
j

cycles and given the | 1

:
l.hf the recent recession, 70/ !—J ! 1-—i 1 1

l till I I
.

^recasts imply only a 1965 ’68 '87 *68 t’69 *70 *71 '72 '73 *7« *75 *76 ’77 *78

ise in demand.
'

•

pests that Increases in

srs could well be nearer have adverse effects on the in- The increase in demand for
.. end of the ranges indi- dustry's future price competitive- merbanical engineering products

:• .ut they would still he ness.
‘

' should be spread widely across
little higher than in T-_ncrt manufacturing industry*, hut

sranspori particularly coming from export
-ttion is forecast to in- It will also “tend to reduce intensive industries such as

. nly 1 to 2 per cent on the profitability and -hence the engineering, - transport, . equip-

er picking up steadily attractiveness to companies of ment and chemicals..
• beginning -of 1977. A any major exp&hrian of export Mechanical Engineering Short
iss of 4 to 6 per cent, is business." Term Trends summary: iVeddy
for 1978. The main impetus to demand Books, 1, Steel House.. 1 1, TothiU
measures taken to from . overseas for the industry Street. London SW1 9U; free.

1 the economy and the is likely to come from the tLS* . .

iowever. could make our as a result of the Carter Admini-
.. for orders and produc- stratum's action to increase the

j hderestimate,*’ tbe work- growth of toe American economy,
J r says. and from Japan. . .

‘ ;ff to employment in- -the. In the U.K. despite-prospects . j ........ -

is expected to
_
have of only a slow growth of gross

'iut employment is -ex- domestic products in 1977 and *

1 remain at a low level anxiety about such things as _ .

• end of the year. In inflation and profits, the working
• lodest cyclical increase party is looking for some in- «

id. crease in Investment demand in ’ .1
'

.
predation of sterling in 1977 and 1978. particularly from 9 H 1

.

- d and third quarters of manufacturing indnstry.
• :>roved the price com- “This is partly, a ' backlog of *'-. —‘1

.. -ss of the UJC. industry, investment deferred during the
'

"
-ly against tbe U.S. and recession and the financial crisis

: But the appreciation of of 1974. and -partly a conse-
• since November* com- quence of Government measures

' -h the continuing higher to encourage investment in

Tflation here compared manufacturing industry (mainly
• of other countries, will Industry Act - assistance)

"

Nuclear engineers

make a start on

reprocessing plant
BY DAY1D FJSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

NUCLEAR ENGINEERS at
I Dounrcay, in the north of Scot-

I bud. have begun to commission-

i
Europe's latest reprocessing

plant- for spent nuclear fuel,

designed to separate up to a
tonne of plutonium a year.

Tbe phnt, in a top-security,

area of tbe Dounreay experi-

mental reactor -establishment,-

will deal with spent fuel from
the 250MW prototype • fast

reactor nearby, reclaiming pinto-,

nitim and uranium for recycling
as fresh fuel.

•

It is one. of the most advanced
chemical plants of its kind in
the world, developed at a cost of

£3.5m. from a -plant used pre-

viously to reprocess 12 tonnes of

highly enriched uranium fuel

from the Dounreay experimental
fast reactor. •

According to Hr. Clifford

Blumfield. director of the
Dounreay establishment, this

f plant h:tc already refuted one
[charge made by environmenta-
(lists — that reprocessing plants

would remain a permanent
hazard even when their useful
life was over.
- The old plant, which had
received 200ra. curies of radia-
tion. was restored to virtually a

green field site. In terras of
radio-activity, before rebuilding.
Inside thick concrete walls.

T.emotc-controlled lasers will

strip tbe steel wrappers from the
hot and intensely radio-active
fuel.

Chemical operations will be.
controlled by ultrasonic sensors,
developed at Harwell, which
radiate tbe chemical tanks with
sound waves to ensure safe
levels and to assay their pluto-
nium content. The flow of pro-
cessed chemicals will be regu-
lated by novel 41

fluidic ” pump
1

systems that avoid the need for
conventional mechanical com-
ponents such as valves.
Robot samplers will suck up

specimens of the radioactive
liquors and automatically des-
patch them by pneumatic tubes
to the laboratory for analysis.

Who moves the

equivalent of the

world’s population

by elevator

and escalator

every nine days ?

A

omartyinay start

ft INVERNESS CORRESPONDENT

; CTION WORK;., on
Petrolemu’s proposed

'I refinery in Scotland

jin this year, it was
.
yesterday.

.
offrey Bannister, pro-

per for the refinery,

Inverness conference
- company -hoped to

anning permission in

nders would then he

itroversial Nigg refinery^
' designed to process
. :a crude. Companies
lerles claim that the
lities will aggravate

: capacity of .European
plants;
mister said Cromarty
>d be z focal point of
development. He saw

- for a refinery and
erminal. at Nigg to

1 from a number of
ticularly those in the
lh.
of an extensive service

iaps near Invergordon.

to handle up to' 500 ship move-
ments a year was inevitable, he
told the conference, sponsored
by. the Highlands and Inlands
Development Board. *- an&V the
Aberdeen Press and Journal. A
private power station supplying
the whole of Jhe development
was foreseen.* '

:

.

' - . v .

v

Mr. Ian Clark, a director and
senior executive of the British
National Oil Corporation, said

that Aberdeen'* oil-related de-

velopment could be “ child’s

play’’ when set against prospects
.for the. Mow Firth. The oppor-
tunities were even greater than
those in the. Shetland Islands,

where . the Snllom Voe oil

terminal' is costing between
fSOOm.jand £600m.

’

“ Tbe potential for develop-

ment is staggering. There should
he. serious thought given to the
boundaries which the com-
munity will wish to impose, or
when development likes off no
one will he able to control it at
all."
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You’ll realise itbecause you get a big comfortable seat, a choice

of drinks,a choice of meals!a choice of movies and a choice of stereo*

TWAmakes you really comfortable. And,when you’re comfortable

time seems to go fasten

**
; | W

A

miture exports help

je balance by £20m.

You’ll realise it because T\VA is knovyn in America
for its excellent on time performance.For the business

flyer whip doesn’t like to be kept waiting, this makes
crossing the Atlantic much easier.

'

• /

.es McDonald"

C furniture . manufac-
ies, including- exports,

estimated £6B0m. last

it 14 per cent, more
75 in value terms and
> ap in volume, accord-

annual report of the

miture Manufacturers'
.Associations,

x of orders on hand
of 1976 was much the

year earlier,

gures .are. creditable in

of continuing high in-

unemployment and
onomic weakness.

'

these figures do not
iowever, is the drastic

jfit margins caused by
e factors or the num-
>usinesses that have
1 to trading pressures,"
ounciL -

Inty about- the next
. . Government wages
I provided no platform
confidence jn future

jroStabiHty could be
at at least the year has
itb reports of satis-

usiness done at the

arls Court furniture

.. In J976. international trade

in furniture swung heavily In

Britain’s favour, with exports

exceeding imports by nearly

£20m_ says the report. “The
actual figures -for the 12 months
were: exports £142.31m.—up 45!

per cent - on 1975 — Imports
(

£122.5m.—up by 33 per cent.
' ^

' Our exports have more thanj

doubled in the past two years

and in the last ten years they

have increased tenfold.”

Increase

This performance, the report

says. ' also .
represents a substan-

tial increase in yolume — equal

to about 30 per cent — after

allowing for inflation.

“British furniture manufac-
turers were quick off the mark
to take the' maximum, advantage
to be derived, from the falling

:

value of the pound."
An encouraging feature was

that some of the most substan-

tial percentage increases in

exports were to Britain’s most
important furniture-markets. The
UJSL, at £22.3vl, showed an in-

crease of' 60 per cent over tbe

.year, followed by the Arabian
Gulf States at £16.07m. (up S7
per cent); and West Germany at
£13.92m. (up 58 per cent).
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Meeting privacy could

able computer cost
YID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

7

>ST of safeguarding;

. >r the individual could

ppting to the smaller

user, - an MP told the

defy of Arts last night
- : Moonman. Labour MP
ion, speaking on coin-

id privacy, said there
-

nt need for a detailed

costs implied by the

ecurity measures pro-

) that future legislation

•nrely based on reality.”

ing on what measures
pted, costs could vary
comparatively trivial to

bitlye. .

in inan cited study
iggested that the cost

ige from 8- to 220 per.

the . basic, cost : of. the

computer installation. He quoteti

Mr; John Diebold, the C.S.

management consultant, as say-

ing recently that privacy could

more than double the basic

computer cost
If the cost-effectiveness of the

various approaches to privacy

were' not studied careful iy, “it

may- well turn out that com-

puters cease to be economic for

small users,* went on Mr. Moon-
man.
The' extra cost of privacy was

incurred in almost -every facet of

the computer operation—in extra

hardware and possibly special

security devices; in baflt-in monl-

tormg and. atid«tms- systemsL in

extra programmes and. verifica-

tion. :

antic

•By We;;i*l.jMl«S«eaiKiliheie»rsatSili^se for ta ffljh: enlktiinttitt and for ykobidic bavwjgtffi ineconowy cJum. Owajiualt the if Bwils it, tubjecl Is dvaOabilii>
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a # TRAINING

large plant:
When plant modifications are '

1

"required, frequently all the WnT0 i

changes that have to be done to )J(UiV T iC"? f ;

1

the Series S000 will be to move
a few

"JJgg
”“

e
°

r

f
REDIFON Flight Simulation has

m<ijpr modifications, Dowerer. .. . _ i \ *. ;tc

!
• Y:; Financial. Times

^ |j

PROCESSING

COMPONENTS

Safe view of events Pull in small space

•j --
’

'

i

-CL 7

Weighing centre

easy to adapt
FIRST OF a new family of equip-

ment in the process area, GEC-

EUiott Process Instruments new

Series 5000 is designed on a

building-brick basis to provide

a highly accurate weighing

centre with ability to interpret

and transmit derived inforraa-

tion.

Installation and commissioning

are 'simplified in that the various

components of the equipment

plug into a data highway so that

it is relatively simple- to -match

the equipment to different plant

reouiremeats.

Users can select from digital

weight indicators, weight con-

trollers. auto-tares, displays and
print-out units and the designers

3re preparing to add a micro-

processor in the near future.

Availability of this unit’ will

make the weigher capable of

earning out plant sequencing
sad reduce the number of

5TMM53tr.lT-i “‘led « "CWTtenal system to. its

??MtedI sice ^most mofisdiods equipment Sor aircrew training-

involving the addition of large Novgview SP1 is capable of

units of plant can be coped with providing dusk and night scenes

by including another unit on the using computer generated c&Jlt-

data highway to look after the graphic techniques with future

new hopper, or process stream, expansion capability for daylight

or whatever has been added- Redifon has won the first order

The company is using its own for Novoview SP1 in the face of

load cetts for the system which fierce compet.uoa. lt was placed

It has designed for a potential hy Sabena. for attachment to

precision of one part in 100.000. th* Boeing 737 .simulator in

Indication can be designated
. firs

,

hml.wfavolt.l.the urers

W-con-PTO provides 1«» 2g,«fE
"*

sales services to process mstru- serr5ce at nan.
mentation and control equip- Novtmew SP1 can generate

ment users, together with per- out-of-the-window scenes. Ia

@ DATA PROCESSING

Efficient operation

formance testing and staff addition to showing fuLl airport

raining. lighting systems, it ean represent

More from 01-692 1271. the surrounding environment
including fields, three dimen-^ wmmm ^ional buildings, and moving
vehicles, with hsriion occulting
by buildings and three dimen-
sional terrain.

. . „ For -military aircraft simula-
wrong—a view which tney well this visual system can be
be contested by companies such used to simulate" air combat,
as Tesdata, prominent in the

ground targets, aircraft carrier
operations, inflight refuelling,

formation flying, helicopter stag-

ing fields, pinnacle and confined

area landing sites, bombing
ranges, and ordnance - delivery,

including tracers.
~

Norovrew SP1 was designed

in association with the Evans
and Sutherland Computer Corr.

poration of Salt Lake City, Utah.

U.S. This corporation, in which
Redifon has an .equity holding,

is one of the world’s leading
authorities on computer graphics

and recently delivered a full day-
light colour continuous, tone
Image generation> system to

NASA for the Space Shuttle

Programme.
''

In conjunction with American
Airlines. Redifon is currently
working on a development con-

tract to produce the world's first

scanned laser visual system for

the United States Armed Forces
and is the major, supplier -of

closed circuit .television visual

systems to the United States Air
Force.
More from Redifon on Crawley

28S1L

DOUBLE ACTING;Axed, cu^iioh'thff Jim ifaliens of

cable cylinders- hgve -ibetib fgtied -. length. Other MMT.of ggJJJ
to the range, of puedratft rfcidn include™s5®r„^

a
a "i

8®
cslinders from CompAir Maxam. conveyor installations ana. yw
Suitable for operation- hi -con- operation of sliding ajora.--

a

fined spaces; the unit in designed. further advantage ot twsne£
fflr vnnvrno 'actuator is that pronienis.

construi

fined spaces; the uiut is designed, further advantage. “
for movtng H^t.lQqds^ti.TlttJellnear actuator is flMrt jSvSS'
more than - half- : the piston rod sag as^lated Mtt

u— h,. ,, ILul. vl.. <-vtlnders has seen.

© INSTRUM
more .. than - half : the :

;1spaefr.;df piston rod sag am***™
required by a -cylinder-. lidttribnger stroke cylinders has n en

piston rod, since thtne'iv-.design:eliminated.
does not need to allow for. rod CompAir Maxa._ Camborne,

.projection.. ;• .< Cornwall. 0209 1 12750. -

OnAKolinn . • at i.' . .muinuun -
" ... ...

A SEPARATE division has been
set up withia RTZ Computer
Services to market U.S.-designed

software for computer system

performance monitoring

Firrt items to become avail-

able are intended for use with

IBM machines: it is estimated by
RTZCS that there are more than

650 installations in tbe U.K..

which it will he addressing
initially, and a further 1,400 in

France. Belgium and Holland
which the company will be look-

ing at later in the year. After

this it is hoped to produce other
designs with which to tackle tbe
ICL installed base.

The operations software is

written by Value Computing of
New Jersey which already has

600 clients in the U45. who have
benefited from a greater return
on computer invesuhent.

Object is the more effective

management of resources and
the identification of alternatives

to installing more equipment In

this respect the aims seem to be
similar to those of hardware
monitoring—which several large

users are now becoming aware
of in the U.K.

But, she added, significant

advantage of ** Value ” states

RTZCS is the immediate ability

to optimise the total activity of

a centre or bureau with rapid
re-scheduling when .something
goes wrong. According to . the
company hardware 'monitoring
can only say ichot has gone

hardware monitoring market.
* Value” is .different from G COMPUTING

other software monitoring in T
- - -. -- -

having a historical operations ^ OlOflt
data base kept on. the user's JL ^IVtY &1AJUI
discs, replacing .

piecemeal ~ jt
attacks on major operations I rC ft/1
problems such as scheduling, XX vrXXX JLLaifA
machine utilisation and costing F0RESEEN .on .this page on
analysis.

- . . ... . February 15. the IBM 570/3033
The data bases isi both ma

‘.
n ’ central computer fScorpio1 was

tained and employed
_

to the anQOUnced yesterday and is. as
vanous programs offered.most

expecle<1 now the top machine
of which can stand alone. Areas nTthe com^nyVranle since ii
covfered Include resource utilisa-

I& abcut twice ^ powerful as the
lion, job accounting and. billing.

if-g

work load scheduling, partition For customers in Europe, the
balancing, and a disc space Mjddle East and Africa,’ this
allocation and file independence maChine will be made in Havant,
system- More fh®. RTZ Com- Hampshire. It is available with
puter Services, 1& fandland four> S iX or eight million charac-
Street. London tVCl 4PZ (01- ters of main ’ storage : and is

405 9964).

APPOINTMENTS

intended to help large timers to

keep pace with their database

,
and communications needs.

To btnid the processor, tbe
company bas gone to a new high
density .logic which shortens the
cycle time for -an -- operation
through the processor to 5S.nano-

' seconds compared with 50 on (he

1

168/3. Buffer storage has been
doubled.

Tbe new duaWIspIay .console

is linked into tne processor in

such a way that one display can
be used for maintenance while
the other is engaged in running
routine jobs.

First customer shipments of
the £2.3m. to £2.7m. processor
(depending on storage! are
scheduled for the second quarter
or 1978. . .

IBM has announced sharp
price reductions for the central

processors of the 153 and IBS
machines in 570. The cut is 30
per cent, which implies a reduc-
tion of, say, 10 per cent- in the
total system cost depending on
layout. It applies to the U.S.
At the same time, tbe company

bas announced 35 per cent cuts
on certain types of Mosfet
memory covering most of the
current range of machines.
While a number of the com-

pany's competitors were expect-
ing moves of this nature, no one
expected the cuts to be so bfg.

In particular, tbe plug-com-
patible companies which have
been offering low-cost solid-state

memory (Ifel and Telex) will be
affected. ••

.
j-

’ '-

tiiwjsvuu*. . .

Operating - at a. .maximum. '

pressure of IQ bar fl5fl psi),fiyeV--

versions are available ranging *.Tr% ^ f/v«nviri
from a bore size" of <38 mw .PVP Itlllllo
(L5.UJ.X up to 102-mmc (4 InA.. *- J ^
Ambient temperature range is -k' « *

from -29 up to 70 degrees Cr h|(T OTOIITI
(-4 to 158 degrees’F.)-,' - -Uig h1UUr
Bssi(»ny the Table mlinte 'cnvcEYrKATtNR iraponant

consists of nylon coated ..cables under, one
secured to each side o« i-m vices,
as In a through 0c a merger
cables their pass out

.^roW55-^een Pve TOC Compone ots
cable - guides, cable-seals^ Devices, took
bearings; pass round a sheave v _ '

at each end of the cyHnder *«jlr#2S* comply flow formed
are jomed together Jiy teosamv..;., ilk sites'
ing sleeves attached to a mount, employs 1 P

' S
j ongmg bracket The -nylon coating m^ast Anglm

“Je
ls

i

®ne
BStal

1

^
on the cable sets as a lubricant

®

f
,J? SKiorf' vill he

f^tSr^bte and toe

In operation, as air pressore 'Caparitor .division ou bun& s.

is applied on one side bf ‘ tlwf’Xsnu. .

•

piston it ie moved along wiSilrfr The_ latter is

the barret of the cylinder. Tljls largert J7i*ker of "P*® 1*®”
JJJ:

movement pulls the cable around ' lighting indust^. but also

the pulley and hence moves the: makes many of eapacij^r

required load which is attached;: for. use in electronic ^devices.

.. <t.. - : . ...-pvn/iiicr rfistnbution for oOui
requires iu#u wimai js *Lwunat. iui. \

to the mounting braekeL 'Product distnbution for both

The cable cylinder - is " qf- Win operate from -Peterborough,

particular interest io the special -J?ye Electro-Devices, Exoin|

purpose machine- designer who' Road, Newmarket, SuffolK x-oa.

has previously been restricted by.-^AX. 0638 516L •

COLD .WATER' tr

for - rate:.of flow.i

output have been-

George Kent TKp
information at-

station np to 13 jni

the measuring poi

-The. system Jiae:
ehts^ flow . mej3tt

ducer, signal pro
main amplifier'; in

pereenlagefldw rt
A tow torque pq

a magnetic' depend
used to'derive .a \

dependent on the

magnets fitted toth
These fluctuating

firat p re-amplified s-.

milled. to the mail
codversioa-to an-ao
Known as'lhe ’H

rueter is . accurate
range of 20 to ins
able to deal with p>

24 to: 700 cubic;m
Optional ‘equips

totalisers and
, ba

More from Kent,
wicks Road. Luton.
(0582 31100).

' ~
'Jc.

.

• HAND TOOLS

Fast concrete
avoid transferring
tioXL .

MANAGING DIRECTOR • MACHINE TOOLS

NON-FERROUS SCRAP METAL
MERCHANTS *

Thick plate pierced

A LIGHTWEIGHT (3 kg.) filed-

trie hammer drill for a. Tange.-gT
applications has been introdneed
by Impex; Ansbach, Geriniuiyl lt
is cabbie of . making Jioles "In
concrete up to 12 mm. diameter
and in' steel up1 - to }0 non.
diameter.

. . : j= .

•

r

:' A dial switches in. the irqtary

hammer action and CfihtroISjTbe-

impact rate up to a maxjmutn of
3,300. blows/min. Hamm er^actio n,

is. isolated from .the Incline inptOz
and drive sbaTt ' -which. - When;
engaged, rotates to compress- 1.

Spring, causing a striker to

impact directly on the shaft.

- The maker says this method
ensures that the required

;batomer rate • Is -maintained
.regardless of. -the-, pressure
exerted bv the -operator on tbe
tool. It also reduces component
wear and minimises motor load.

Bits are fitted in a keyless

chuck, one of the.-features for

preventing srrit and dust enter-.

:fng the tool There are alsci

robber washers: on the -hils,

which have a trifold shank to

For use. with:

speed drills ormaj
tool may-he fitted

chuck- .sopplfed,

:

adaptor 'to take'A4
: The drill Ls:powi
watt motor ;hoa«
piece- polycarhtiaa
adjustaolb second .

fitted for atWitioM
£13$ the drill is sai

competitive . 'Vitfi,

hamtoer..drills^ -

i U.K;
pany’s . subsfflim?
fast, 435;.^towfc
JTounsIaw. MiMito
(01-57(172^|^

i
CAPABLE OF p;erc»^ steel

plate up 'to 35 mre ttfick. an
automatic hydraulic 400 tonne

required by Large Diversified Industrial Group to establish a
business using surplus land and buildings within 12 miles

London.

automatic hydraulic 400 tonne
punching and notching'machine
has been developed by Hugh
Smith (Glasgow-). tiaadltonbUl
Road. Glasgow G22 3m- (Oil-

3364141).

A substantial salary and bonus will be paid to a fully experienced’

person and all necessaiy funds will be made available for this

operation. Please reply with full details of experience and
employment to date to the Finance Director, Box A5882, Finan-

cial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

A 30 kW. motor drivqtf* vari-
able delivery puaflp; glTl§^'Tafit

punch traverse and slow speed
piercing Elliptical botes np to a
maximuni of 205 x AOOmm,' as
well as round holfiS. and rect-

angular and ; semi-circular

notches, can be punched iH ,pee-

tions of all typea up to a width
of 1.200 mm. and in high tensile

steel.
'

•

;

The machine -replaces flame
cutting and hand dressing. . a
lengthy process. Cycle time,
including feeding, to' preset
pitch measurements, is .20
seconds on the machine, which
can .punch holes to within a dis-

tance from the section edge
equal to the plate thickness. „

, -.The’ .number of holes :

o;
notches to be punched, together
with their pitch. Is pre-set oh a
programmer. Two programmers
are provided so that, while one Is

controlling the machine, the
other is being, prepared for the
next set of holes Changeover
from one to another is auto-
matic. Pitch measurement is

accurate toil mm.

..
..'
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earninps^in4he last -

Die-casting

series from
five yeairs?

the Czechs

in the right place
.

thatstechnologyatWarrington

When your business is high technology,

research and innovation, your most important

asset is people with ideas.

One British growth area has been designed

for the express purpose of bringing-and
keeping-such people in more effective

contact with science-based industry.

It is Birchwood Science Park, at f
Warrington. Here, your offices or /
laboratories can be set in a specially- /
landscaped campus just 20 motorway /
minutes from three major science- /
oriented universities, two polytechnics J
and a score of research facilities /
(ranging from business studies to /
particle physics, from tribology /
to tropical medicine). / lMewd<

You’re also in touefuvith technology .

-

nationwide- along theM6 and M62
motorwayswhich Crossoverat Wbrrington; ;

and with world commerce through"

Manchester international Airport, just 20
•

• minutes along the M56.r
^forking for such pace-setters as UKAEA,V
BiNFL and Engineering Polymers Limited,'

l . Birchwood people alreadyform one of

\ . Europe’s most notable scientific •

\ communities -with housing and leisure.

,

\ amenities to match their status.:

\ .
Birchwood Science Park offers the -

.

\ rjght place and the right people for

\ tomorrow’s technology.-

AT THE Foundry 77 exhibition
(NEC. Binningliam. April 28-

May 6), the first of a new series
of horizontal and vertical pres-

sure die-casLing machines will

make its U.K. debut
The machine to be sbovm has

a closing pressure of 630 tons
and will produce castings weigh-
ing up to 8.4 kg from a variety

of materials,, including alumin-
ium .and magnesium alloys.

Casting area in the parting plane
is 350 lo 2,100 sq. era., and tbe
no-load cycle time is 9 seconds..

Some of.. the details of the
new Czech machine include: a

4-phase injection mechanism with
raultiplicator: steplessly adjust-

able hydraulic injection; step-

lessly variable stroke and speed
hydraulic ejector: and hydrauli-

cally operated .core pullers, posi-

tioned both on the fixed and
moving half of the die platens.

'

The machine is. powered by a

45 kW rhotor. and will operate -to

automatic, semi-automatic or
manual modes. Optional - extras

include automatic lubrication of
the Injection piston, and cooling

water distribution for the die.

front yoke anfl piston h-iider. j

More from Selson Mach in*

Tool Co. (600 Group ». Wood
Lane, London W12 7RL. 01-743

2070.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCAHB1

E.N.I.

f-National Hydrocarbon?Authority ) :

’

;
V-

.

6^4% SinkingFimd Debentures dueNovember 1.1988 ' co>
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ;h*t, pursuant to th* p-otlrion? of (be Jintinc Fund forth? UrbeS.'

abm-edcscribcd Ihhw. Morgan Guaranry Trijit Corapanv of »« York, as Fiscal A««nt. liaf jseWH
renemptipr on May l. 1*?. / at tb<» priiioipai amount thereof$4 lJ.txyi principal aaiotuu
bearing the ffrllowing serial numliro:..' ./l

' •"

Si
8
8
s

New data on technological growth!
Automates

DEBENTURES-OF UA «,00C EACH -
.

* r > 7>

MV 1552 2940 43RII srae wi: ’'aSM '.IIMS VlKM 13371 IRZIJI
' 14176 37 172 fet li -

SI? J™ 4
i2

2 MSfWIt.'SWS 11119 IJBS3 I2SJ3- 13TO5 147l» -37397 lOTS^n. :.'

§ J 155° ',M 4923 es24 acts. '9753 I 1 US 118*2 I2flSy 15441 T4ZA3' 17246 18=43iltjw 454r< W76 8080-.'«W3 tll» 118SS 12B60 33479 14332 17337 1M57 Ml :

.7VU iUn am <mc- AAA * lat.is. ka<a i ! .VST ’

Birchwood Srience P^rk is itself the outcomeof

.

- a major research project mounted by

Warrington Development Corporation.

Full documentation is available without cost or

ccmmiftyient to all serious enquirers. Simply send

-ihiscoupon.

\l

\l

light drilling
I TO AUTOMATE the operation

.posrnorj.

Jy -ORGCTSffrioN^l

MI ADDRESS, \
Posl to: AlanJohn,WhnwgtDn DeveJoprrert C^cratior, P0 Box 4?, V&rrirfiioaSK 2LF.

Photo teninglon (0925) 51144. Te?“x 6272^5

il
II-

j}

(J°

3, V
>p Birchwood \\
tf SciencePam JJ

of lipht drilling machines, a
hydro-pneumatic system - bas

been developed by Stanray

Corp^ U.S. When fitted to most
modem driJUns machines -of up
to iinch capacity, it enables one
operator to control two or more
marijines.- .

The unit derelops a -force of
550 lb at an air pressure of SO
psi. and has an adjustable feed
rate from li'to 6 in'raln, with
fast approach and peck feed
facilities. A 540 dee. rotation of

the drilling machine .cross-axle

is available on the standard unit
(for special applications, greater

rotation is. possible).
drilling depth is controlled by

a stop, operatin'* on the bleed
air principle, giving a repeat-
ability of 0.002- inch. Peck feed
depths are adjusted on a' time
basis by a precision cnntralleiv

Operated by push button, the
cycle ridels when the required
drtlltos depth is’ reached nr the
emergency, button is pressed. Y
'Marketing' in" the U.K. Is by

the CoroototicrnV UJL 'subsidi-

ary.' Mead Fluid- Ipyiiamws.
Chalmers Way. North FVttbam
Trading Berate. Feltham. Middx.
TW14 OUH (01-890 0871).

C49 9IB 1093 3200 4709 7231 8V86 -lO
477C 7280 SS59-10

323 9B8 1(33 32TO 4327 7364 8320 -M
5S 1212 liS8 ^ S132 rate 8*oa w
383 1025 1 824 3421 519“ "
36* -1108 -1BS2 ‘.A97 931'.

112 3 833 **49R .'.533 7.403t'®4B8 IDW IJ94 38-17 3576 55GR 10
483 1157 i8G2 3338 5593 Tfiia 9KM TO'
495 UCl 15C6 373.3 M27 7627
49$

;
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IS5 5
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2*81 5?1? 7485 8453* 10568 11430 1208) 32588 13907 1 4725 17752' 1B52C 1»

1252 2S22 5SF» 7«n*«* inane 11433 vzoyi 12924 .13908 14737 i?7«i ibSsk-i!”** 7605 8509 10839 T1443 120?I .-12S38 13937 1481.1' 178W 165623 B
T6ia. 9OTJ 10W5.. 11504 .12148 12980 13973 -i«17 17875 lASUk-'p
7627 8872.JdBSO. 11544 12168.' 18986 13975 14640 17914 18706 .-if
-rood (U1M inocu 1 1ST 1? • ,-V.nC IliUl. -l’dna tiacn 4o-.-i. tC'

MJ 1306 1891 3813 55112
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laipb Halperti has heen AM2RICAX EXPRESS INTEPNA- years arid .was on lhe Board of

Hi to the newly*! realed TION'AL .BA.VXEYG CORPORA- the Crown BuiJdina Society when
"chief executive of the TION. Tie has' hei’n assoeiaied It joined Northern Rock- in 1037

<\ /vision of Burton Mens- .since 1972 nrnh Ames Bank, Us Mr. J. Stopbcnson has Joined rhe
•le has a ten been appointed i-ondnn-based merchant banking Society's " main Board. " Mr.

flhaln Board director of the subsidiary- * Stephenson Is current President

7 GROUP and will retain * . of Newcastle upon T^ne Uw
f .cct'on with Tt>p Shop and jfr. C E. Kosbfer 'has been Society and' holds directorships

.
I ijbmsoii as chairman. apnorated a director of HJl.L w '*lh Newcastle and Gateshead

* SAMUEL AXD -CO Water Company. HarboMt? Castle

Ilea Plowden, formerly a * Estate Company and Stephenson

jljfo' Sheppjrds and Chase. 3jP_ R. N. Amos has hee„
ah
iL
W
°SiS!y

‘ )

,<*ep*. js now redden rn ap;jnfmcd
^

ciwirman of BROWN Derek Allen been

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

i l

ri
* )

‘'tj
^ i!

* „ r tf . . 1966 and was appointed a dlrec-

». M r„„h - .
Mr* D

\ ^ McIntosh have been lor of company In 1970. Mr.
m3de JOmt dep

lL
y chai/rnen ' Nathan' GoTdenhers has beenvu™ Ua • -

*
: . . appointed fidemifle adviser In a

^f
b
|FfT-RiTT’

PC
pArnrir J,r* Uavid Ifall is to join the consultancy ' capacity to the

of SiECXFITY pacific nrnup Board of- ELECTROCOM- Group.
. PONEXTS on April J. -He will Sr

idd H. Small has joined
c"n{ln«« *? JpWor of Mr. Allan G. A. Guthrie has

Erd EIKCTRlSj COM- lhe subsidiary Electroplan. been appointed technical director

« iSrk^ng d^Sor. „ n -
* '

h k. ^ ELECTRIC. Ho has been
• err from • Mr ^ J Cnm- 5Ir- Derek Watson has been uhtef engineer since 18*2.

. fho remniw on «W Board appointed a tottl -AvcUnr of " *- *
retirement on March SI. ilrnr

NORTON IAIACHI Nc. Mr. Geza PHo has been

. k L. Thomas has become TOOLS) .n lake eharse of lhe appointed a director of a ROW-
sales manager reporting rec,TWorTned Prnductl0}? turn- BOTHAM AND SONS flNSUR-

D. V- Cnmv, thrsbIm ,B.S division. " ANCEJ. .

who will now afeo be * *
ile for expprl sales. The Mr. C. J. Blount. Mr. M. A. mr. Jack Brooksbank, currently
mcern is Thorn Electrical Ingram and Mr. B. G. A. Burton, director of finance. YORKSHIRE
s. & HESEt- WATER AUTHORITY, will be-

* v J77'?' MOSS- AND CO., Slock- come chief execuiire on lhe
dnlwahab Labldl, former brokers, are to become Partners retirement. in April of Mr. Arthnr
o£ ihe African Develop- ?

n April 12. Air. Jeremy Bindford Baldwin,
nk. ex-president of the ls t? retire From tte Partnership. *
Development Fund and on April 7 to return to aviation.

Mr Joliai| ^ Markham, ebair-

SSSTU %3f\tS Miss Margaret Campbell has S’
i!Sn*£*H

C
fvir

a
7
a,r

rf

f°r SiAR
a
A'VTY

tC

TmJST
>e
COMP^\V INCORPORATED SOCIETY" OF

JAVTANB.VMV, London. JTOt^OW?af^?JSd?nt
VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS.

eter Hime has been to bead one of the groups work- _ ^ ..... / ^
'

i Erector of oDeraLons ing in the bank’s general bankIne Mr. David Worthy has been

RE HOTELS -

P t
division at London office, from appointed first director of the

Kfc
April t She will succeed .Mr. BRITISH WOODWORKING FED-

K Rn_i_ :_i1 anA David Fisher, who is returning to ERATION and will take up. his

f hJti JSlS* to take charge, of the duties shortly. Mr. Worthy joined

CrH^TfwvbK group responsible fof business in lhe Bowater Corporation in 1971

inning south eastern U.S. and since 1973 has been withG
H t
25£"" *- Bowater Building Products of

. appointed a director.
*jr Dudley Sansom has been which he was appointed group

appointed director or sales of personnel direct last year.

KkCri”“Lc^ ofS MMPBStW SOWS ta p!a™ „f *- -

• f CATER BROTHERS
. ON'Sj. the food and
: division of Debenham.v

« Tai* h-x u.An ‘ lion and Disposal, succedlng Earl dTrertof ASSOCIATED INDEPEN-
0aJni,&a

c
Jl De La Htrr. who has resigned DENT STORES, from January 1.

,
l0

. -

# fl
e
rtvnc»

l

S?5- fronl the Board because of other *
. ioard of LLUYDS BANK executive commitments with the

" ;

J?
r Guildford under the parent. British Ĵ’ctrtCT)-acDon. _______ ni,._ Onnhina r„rmm

.hip ol Sir Richard H. -x manager, Dow Banking corpora*

rShctTsom jssff j*z
:*» vlce-cbairman of Tate S^MpSrtST ii? Ste ^mai^ ^

and chairman of the Board of BOSP GROUP- .

BA.VKTAG (OVERSEAS).
•
igar. Bureau. +*

, „ Mr. Anthony A. Best, a dirertor Mr
:

Gerald Frenclr has been
r. Suchotersky^ Alcan’s of PjersDn Heldrlng and Pierson ^
-ral manager. Europe.

{ u.K.1, has been appointed a SUNUFACTL^ERS
elected to the Board general manager of PIERSON" FEDERATION and the Shirt

ALUMINIUM (U;K.). HELDRLNG AND PIERSON, N.V., Manufacturers’ FederaDon. Mr.
J. Davies, managing 0t Amsterdam, from April 1. John Wilson- succeeds him -as

ilnished products, "divi- + _ • secretary of. both federations,

n Booth Industries, and Mr. MirhaoI 'D .Farhark, Mr. *
R. Plackett. managing Christopher " Sullivan . and Mr. . Mr. Derek J. Hindley has been

mill producLs division. Brian W. Thomas have been appointed a director of SINCLAIR
Uh Industries, have also clcrtcd to the Board ol -CITY RADIONICS. Mr. Hindley is a
he Board of Alcan’ LINK TRANSPORT .

SERVICES, a senior partner in Urirtck, Orr and
)] ll'.K.J. Mr. Donald A. subsidiary of City Link Transport Partners, management consult
i Mr. George Russell Holdings. -*i. ants. . . ,

assistant managing +
•.

.- ~k

. Mr/:Anthony Dickinson has re- Mr. H. W. J. Edwards will retire
* tired from the Board of NORTH- as chairman of NEW CENTURY

f

rin Pnkcnham has been ERjV ROCK BUILDING* SOCIETY. VENTURES GROUP from Man*
chief economist of He has been a director for 23. SI. • 1

Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and •

growing company and ybu,oryour company,
requirebetween and £U)00,(XX) for any

purpose, ring David VC-'iIJs,Charterhouse DtAelopment

Investing in medium size companies 3S

minority slianrholders has been our exclusive

business for overTorrv yeicsJ-Vie are prepared ro

consider new investments in both quoted and

unquoted companies currently making over
*50.000 per annum pre taxproti is.

iCHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development 1^

^Paternoster Row. St Paulsj

London EC4M 7DH. Telephone 01-248 3W.

1 !

GRESHAM TRUST
LIMITED

Offers awide range
ofbanking services, inchiding:-

Seleaive finance forpropertvdevelopment
.
Commercial and industrial loans

Bill discounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing

For further informatioh
please telephoneDi-606 6474 orwrite
to Barrington House, Gresham Street,

LONDON EC2V7HE.
Blrmiuzrum Orfiic. limund House. Nwhili Strict. Birmio-Ji^m E3JEW

Td-Kl-11612^

the late Mr. Rohm BelL Mr. Rex -'Newton Parry." pre-
*- viously selector for chUdrenswear

Mr.- Jock Hollands has been and fashion accessories, assumed
appointed chairman of Reelama- the position of merchandise

Mr. Peter: G. Engledow. deputy

Company
for sale
The business serves the marine, oil and petro-chemical indus-

tries. Tbc products include engineered systems such as

corrosion protection equipment,: fluid pumping and handling
products, safety systems and c«th?r advanced technology
products with continuing growth potential.

’

The .company has a highly qualified design, engineering and
technical sales srafL

Turnover is currently £1L££ million, of which approximately
45 per cent, is exported. The company has a long lease on a

large site: equipped with modern buildings and' plant.

Indications of interest from principals only to:

Box EJI64S. Financial Times.
"

" 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CashVoucher
This cash voucher

enfiUes yourcompany
toan immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Subject iozop'tr.ai

Cash flow problsms?Then cash this!

Need CashNow? You’ve got it right there on your
books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives you
75% cash againstinvoices— moneyyou canput towork
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely

confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware of its

existence. For the full facts post this vouchernow or
phoneus direct

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
Circus House, NewEngland Road, Brighton. Sussex BMl 4GX

Telephone: Brighton (0273} 66700. Telex: 87-182.

Also Birmingham. Cardiff, Leeds, London. Manchester.
A subsidiary of international Factors Limited.

YOGURT ICES
DISTRIBUTION SOUGHT IN U.K. & SOME OTHER COUNTRIES
for the following produces specifically developed for the

ice-cream, yogurt ice and confectionery industries.

YOGULAIT: galectase, glucose and milk

O iriplou pany notices

i r) tb
% : ;
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LEGAL NOTICES

Our business is

merging your business.

(Ltvund Ikternational
|J

WIIlKIlit
Noire-Dame, Luxembourg
Luxembourg B.8TZS
IS HEREBY GIVEN to.

tlKS A Shares ol Conwsrl-
... iib s.A. ri.l op ai 4i,rr
n. 1977. oavrwnt of a- di«i-
u.s.i o.fio win oe maeo
iter ot coupon No. 8 with

tallowing paving agencies:
ank SA. Luxembourg™ lie

Brussels.
bu.uro In

Commercial do France in

Ucho Landesbank dra-
in Dusseisorl.

.

3 r-pcrale Trust Office of
i .* ir.-,. C,'..p..n* m

rk in the Citv of New York.
j«lt of Ihfcr distribution Iram
t. 1977. the net asset value
a Will reflect the 'decreased
ol the Fund's net assets

o a shares as described in
, JfO«SeC.H
; Board of Directors.

-GOLD MINING COMPANY
LIMITED

ted in the - Republic of
South AITiCai

WESTERN MINfMG CORPORATION. LTD.
. 9-'J% NOTES IS#* .

REDEMPTION OF US17S0.000 .

, OF THE NOTES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that .Wir-
suant to Condition 4>eJ ol iM Notes, -a
drawing was earned out on i5U» March.
7977. as a result ol which, th* under-
mentioned Notes .were drawn tor redemp-
tion and will &e reoaySble at par on
1st Mav. 197/. 'rom wmen date ail locerast

thereon will cease:

—

• A!l Nolos whose numbers end - wdb
rt»e figures 71 to 75 inclusive.

- The abovementtanetf Notes with cottoon
No 3 and subceouent coupons attached,
mar be lodged lor repayment on or after
2nd May. 1977 at the offices of J. Money
Schroder Wagg 4 Co. Umned, Coupon
Department. 120 Cheap5.de. London
EC2V 6DS between the hours ot ten and
’WS o'clock, of ar the flf&ee*. of:—- .

Schroder Trust company, one Sut*
. v

street. Now York. N.Y.10OT5.
U.S.A. . . •

Soclele Generate de B*mjue S.A_ rue
R ovale. 20. 10OO- Brussels.

Banoue Generate da 'Luxembourg
tfc.ld rue Altfrlnger. Luxem-
bourg. _ . .

Swiss Bank Corporation. Parade-. - .

plate 6. GH-6022 Zurich
N.B.—Tne following Notes, drawn ’Jor

eden.pt ton 1st May. 1976. and Still

OL-ts.andlxg, should oe lodged »pr rvart-
ment with coupons 2 to 7 a;tfch«i:— V
3126 i 137 3126 3229 3227 32*8
3229 3230 4327 4528 4529 4627
4628 4628 £027 S02S 5029 5127
b,26 512- h-,27 1428 6429 10929
10927 10928 10929 10930
London. 28lh March. 1977.

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE. _
THE- STOCK EXCHANGE. LONDON.
In the matter 01 the Estates of the

.foliowing:
f. G. Osbome-Smnn 8 Co. Declarad.

Defaulters IQUi November 1970
Brown Bliss 8 Co.De«l«md Defaulters

29th January 1971
A*- Carroll-Marx A Co. Declared De-

Mutters 15U» Februaiy 1971 _
,-All formerly trading as Stock & Share
Brokers. The SroCk Exchange. London.
Bartlett 6 Co. Declared Defaulnts

17th December 197a .

Formerly trading as Stock A Share
Brokers. Midlands A Western Stock
Exchange..
J. H. Summerteld A Co. Declares

„ 'Defaulters 11th July 1973 ' '
Formerly trading as Stcxk A Share
Brokers. Northern Stock Exchange.
~ Take notice that the Official
Assignee of The Stock Excnange.
Trustee by Deed. of Arrangement ol
the above named Estates, declares that
the Final Dividend to Crenitors wilt
be paid after the expiry of ihls Notice.
Any person or Company who eoo-

sloer they may have a claim against
any of the above named firms, or any
partner ot those Arms, and who have-
not completed aou returned a Form
of Assent to- the Deed of Arrange-
ment, roust lodge their chum by 31st.

!

-May 1977.^
No claim submitted after 3 1st Mar

1977 'will rank lor distribution of
/cMdeiyjs.

Further claims should be tor-
warded direct »o The Official Assignee.

;
The Slock Exchange. London EC2N

36 CHESHAM PLACE LONDON SWI. 01-235 4551

MERGER WANTED \
Ltd. Agencies. . Advertisers (exclusive regd. Advt. Frame) Tour
Operators, Retailers. Prize Competition Promoters, New Lihe regd.

TJ4*rk designs ol fast moving consumer goods and Taxable -Losses,

.wishes to commence business. Will merge with Cotapttiy or iManu-
facturer interested in Profitable diversification with excellent growth
potential and Export-wise to establish a Subsidiary in Europe where
Principal is based. One new line regd. design m classes 16,20.21.24.26.

and 27. is offered for mamifacure, to celebrate the Royal Silver

jubilee. Reply in confidence to:

Managing Director;

Box E9427, Financial Times, )0. Cannon Street, -EC4P 4BY.

IVlDEND NO. 41

the notice advertised In the
fh March. 1977. lit* ccmver-

|

appl cable ta payments, ,n
som cu-rcnn- m raped ol
41 in El = 91.497690 COul*»-
9237p per share,
ii-.-c rale -ol South African
Shareholders- Tax is IS per

be Lonoon Secretaries: .

omaildantl Limited.
rn Viaduct.

dlcr oiftcn of the London

102. Charter House,
t. Ashford. Kent tN24 BEO
h, 1977.

PERSONAL

1 OF BELGIUM 3% LOAN
674. 2ND 5ERIES

Will te rcmraHe »> per- from
. 1977. and those bencflclaily

K. residents should be lodged
the offices ol Baring Brothers
iled. SB. 'Lcaoenhall -Street,
b 3DT.

EINFONTEIN PROPERTIES
LIMITED

ted wrtn limited liability In

South Aincai

F EIGHTY-FIRST ANNUAL
1NERAL MEETING
neretiv given that the eighty

-

general meeting of members
a in the board room, third
am Street, Johannesburg, on
2bth April. 1977 at 10 Jit.

shTttase uf determining those
titled to attend and vole >'

atloned meetinfl, tha transfer
register tx members will - oe
14th to 2thh April, 1977: both

("share -warrants to beam-
,

be present or represented ai.

. must produce Ihefr share
the places and within the

tied belaw:—- .
— -

raoisiared office cf the com-
a Main Street. Johannesburg-
forty-eight hours before the

-d for the meeting,
company's London office. b2
Wall. Londcrt EC2R 7JT. at I

:cn days before the date fixed
meetinfl.
ftlce ct the Paris agents of the

Credit du. Nerd et Union
•e union Banufre. 6-8 Bcufo-
ussroann. Paris 75-9. at least
ays before the oate hxed lor
:>hB.
gf share warrants to bearer
produce share warrants may
• company's London ofihe in
. a certncate -stating their
holdings. • completed by . Urn
sv the authorised eopositary.

,

r order of the hoard.
7 FINANCE CORPORATION

LIMITED.

m? A. T.

Wall.
'ft 7JT.
. 1977.

——
- j

- PUBLIC NOTICES
- 1.- LOCAL AUTHORITY fflLLSproiamMMuHroroManaMil E3.000.00Q East Sussex County Council

„ Bins imtad 23ra March. 1977. maturing,
IMPERIAL RUSSIAN Roubles. Np«W

j
22nd jot*. 1977. at 9‘a*b Applications 1

Ctar'Sl period. Some a»ariao(c.
.
Cam.

f
totalled £37.750.000 and Bills outstanding

,

Hasn. BrtucJ 7775a 7 6pts BAN. . [totalled £10.000.000.

Partnership in West Germany
An independent, aggressive trading company with sound financial

background, medium sized, well located for operating on the

European continent, handling non-ferrous, meals, minerals, steel,

is interested in a co-operation and/or agency relation with stronj
and flexible foreign producer/merchant house for marketing, selling.

buying activities. Participation in stock capital possible.
. . .. Please write fn fullest confidence to Box FJ30. Fjnonclat Times,

10. Cannon Siren. EC4P .4B7.

Whey derived

protein.

YOGA5UCRE: A mixture of milk derived sugars.

YOGUDRY: The only 100% yogurt powder.

YOGUMIX DRY: The only complete cold mix powder for yogurt.

YOGUMIX (wet): The only yogurt ice mix without foreign additives

(stored and delivered under refrigeration).

PROTINA-LA1T: • Concentrated dry milk protein from whey.
Speciality Dairy Products and Technologies,

4 Cromwell Place. -London.- SW7 2JJ.

Telephone: 0I-5B9 0112. Telex 25570.

We specialise particularly In Dry Mixes for Frown VogorT

CROWDSTOPPERI
Rollhj and fiver upthe satespitch,

doortodow. vyBh yourown
laSormadamobSe exhibition-

offk»-showroomcoirtxnaiion.

Buyaresfewd double decker

uxnptetflrrithauxiforyajecthc

ptrner,refrigerator,aucondition-

ing, brochire racks, conference

Space. TVor video, kitchen, fitted

bar and bunks. Rent orbuyai
typesofdoubledeckerslor

promotiors.advertising

cangjaigns.routeservlces.

shuttle* arclsightseeinginthe

Europe,USAand Canada.
Omnaiua Promotions
39 MitehenstreeL London EC1
01 251 135B.Telewr9B619a Lda

“
,1
°

Established in

Canada/U.S.A.!
To assist U.K./European firms

to establish in Canarta/U.SfA.
we offer a complete service:

• Market Evaluation

• Company Acquisitions

• Manuftg. Arrangements

• On-the-spot Administration
of your interests.

For brochure, etc., contact:

INDUSTRON ASSOCIATES
Box 972. Station Q, Toronto,

Canada.

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business

• Law and Taxation. •

• Mailbox, telephone and
telex services.

• Translations and secre-,

tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,

and administration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence aDd discretion

Business Advisory Service
3, rnr Pterre-FaJIO

1261 Geneva
T-I: 36 05 <0 Telex: 235C

£30

TELEX COSTS
! 5 Now is thy time to cut your costa,
1 - uvt writing lectors and speed ho

your business. Why not loin our
Telex Staring Service f Send and
receive Telexes by using your phono.

We provide Hie conies.

May wo send our brochure?

01-405 4442 — 01-404 5011

. S British Monomarks ffeL 1925)

1

BusinessFinance
LCfifton Credit

As a leading fiim of finance brokers, we are able to offer the

following facilities on attractive terms; all applications are

dealt with in the strictest of confidence.

Purchase and Leaseback of existing plant, machinery,
commercial vehicles and car fleets to improve liquidity.

Hire Purchase and Leasing facilities for machinery
,
plant,

commercial vehicles and car fleets. * Commercial Mortgages.

Bridging Loans. * Block Discounting Facilities.

Contact Robin Wood, Clifton Credit Co. Ltd.,

101 Queen's Road, Bristol BS8 1LW.
• Telephone:- 0272-312321 Telex: 449745

. Branches: LONDON. HARROGATE AND LICHFIELD.

FINANCIAL
INFORMATION
ON OVERSEAS
COMPANIES
Tel: 01 -253 3030
Jordan & Sons Ltd
Jordan House
47 Brunswick Place
London N1 6EE hbh

e

Telex:261010

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Secretaries-
-. Tier wen

RMET
RES-*A ueANT. off- Old. Bi-pto H
-2. Odwi every-dav for lunch.

‘ Bant-ra until S «2i». Catarot r

Jv at 10 to B.m. and
C7. Tel. 5SS 7Q22." •

- - 1

FIRST CLASS
SAUDI ARABIAN

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
is looking for specialisedwell established Engtish

contractors for each of the following:

First:

Running and maintenance of a big fleet of road

construction equipment: V

Second:
#

Organising running and maintenance of the following

newly erected factories and plants:

1. Precast concrete tiles, blocks m5d curb stones

manufacturing factories

2.

.

:

Crushingand screening plants

3: Steel structures' and dump trucks loading

compartment factory
;

4/ #pt mixing asjMalt plants

Third:

1: To establish a company, for transport of

bitumen 69/70
’

2. To establish a carpentry shop well eqnipped
' with necessary machineiy for manufacturing

the woodwork needed for building c-onstruc-

tion and also for production of modern.

The.above mentioned collaboration will be on a joint

venture basis in Saudi Arabia or on any reasonable

and sound proposal by the^English side of the. organ-

isation anti running is desired to be taken, over by

the English side.

Offers to be sent to Box No. ;F531, The Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street:EC4P 4BY including neces-

sary information about the company and its prequali-

ficatioh. Qualified contractors will be contacted to fix

place "and date of meeting for detailed discussions.

up to
£100,000

CASH AVAILABLE
to inreit In majemy shirt of export*
inj manufacturing bosinosi with
derelopment potential. Outright ulei
ar participation eonsidired. Replies in

tonfidence giving preliminary details

Box E-9648. Financial Times. 10
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
"FROM £69

British ‘and foreign -formation
inc. London. I. of Man. Channel
Islands. Bermuda, Cayman and
all major countries.

. .CCM. LTD.
I Athol Street, Douglas, f.oJ4.

Tel: 0624 23723

NOW IS A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
TO INYEST IN A COLOUR BROCHURE

10.000 B-page brochures m 4 colours tor under £1,5001.
100.000 32 A4 page brochures in full colour for only 12p each.’

20.000 IS A4 page hill-colour brochures with 40 colour transparencies £3,500!
2.000 postei . .n * colouis for only £700!

Full creative service, dcs.gn. photography, typesetting, artwork and 4-colour
presses ensure efficiency and economy right- through to delivery even lor the
export markets. ' Travel brochures, tales leaflets, company catalogues jr.d

programmes—chey’re our business. We don't *im ta cost yon money ; our
object is to make money for you at we have done for to many others.

Drop us a line and let’s tee whot we can do for "you.

Telephone SIMON NUTT or MICHAEL NORRIS on 01-727 2721

I.SJ. DESIGN /PRINT, 194 Cwnpden Hill Road. London W.«

FOR SALE
Manufacturing Company in

West Yorkshire with large

amount of tipping facilities

coupled with brickworks on

approximately 17 acres of land

with development potential

Write Box E9647. Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Sr.. EC4P 4BY

DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED
WORLDWIDE

with existing -CMMccions in die
wlw and spirit* trade eo self

blended Scotch whisky.
Aoeir to i

The Lowland Whbky Go.
26 Dalraantock Road

Rutherffam, Gtasgow, Sesttand

CORRECT
CONFIDENTIAL
INEXPENSIVE
v Adymced Tan Planning
B Offshore company Incorporations

4 Maaagenienr and Direcrbriai itrrkti
a Specialised management consultancy

CYPHER INCORPORATIONS
Ballabrooie House. Pert Rood,
Dooglu. Isle of Mm. 0624 23649

YOUR LOS ANGELES
REPRESENTATIVE

Responsible inantial ccro with liaison
attorney. CPA & banker capable o*
r«f«emms your bank or ffrir. Avail-
able to run aos answer inquiries, roeei
clleiteJe. or reg-ster you in California
Have prestige entices in rocney centre,

and efficient staff

-

Jerome. Schneider. Esp.. Western
Financial Investment Cora . 2<-4B
Century Park East—-Suite 1 BOO. Loa
Angeles CaW. 90067 (2131 SS3-8700

COMPANY WANTED
Glass fibre, - plasties, rubber, lowing,

clothing or picking eompahy with lac!

tory within two hours drir« of Wey-
bridge,. Surrey. - wanted for cash.

Merger considered hut must ' be a

going concern. 'Principals only'. -.

Write Box E.9643. Financial times,

10 Cannon Seraec, EC4P 4BY. .

SUCCESSFUL BRITISH

- MEDIUM SIZED

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
allied to Nigerian company, would be
prepared to consider association with
keen and efficient company, with ade-

quate . capital, for possible Joint

ventures in Nigeria.
Writ* Box E.9&50. F.nancial Times,

ID Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY FORMATION
FOR £69

Our international service Includes

formation in England. TAX AD-
VANTAGE AREAS! such as the Isle

of Man. unset (s. and Bermuda
and nose tutor countries worldwide.

SELECT CO. REG.
1. Athol Strove. Dowries, l.o.M.

TeLa (0*24) 2371* Trios 618554

PATEST FOR SALE

Unsinkabie. Self-draining Boat
Patent protected m England. USA.

.Belgium and France

For farther Informotion please reply to:

LARS FJALLBOAG, Box 224

S-980 21 jukhatj&rvi. SWEDEN

FUND5 REQUIRED
£50.000—Om.-^

A cliem til ours aceks funds tram
comeancs -an, inducl/vi or md.v,duals
o»ei .cat tunas acceptable >. Leans to
r>e fully Se.ured c.n praoerties our
t' ents nave ourenaseo frem Ifou daiors
at "distress levels". >ncv aie housirfl
estates with houses already under con-
tract at viable seM'tiE o-ices.

Euniole: on a lean at Cl DO.000 our
Client conhdenilv evoeits to repay
the loan olus 1S na interest within
twelve months and r-iakc £100 DD0
prom which he is prepared to share
wth Investor

Our Client is a major U.K Developer
wnose Company in ane recent ve»
maoo £7m. tavable profits from a
•urnover O' L43-T1.

Replies— Pr nsl pals cnl. in cor.nacncr
to Grahd.-n Wilson & Co.. Solicitors
25-27 Or ford Street. LONOON W LR
!RF .Tel. 01-439 798 1.- 2 Ref. GSWJ

YQUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
* 24-hour telephone answering
4 Luxury furnished private] offices
* Prestige business address
* Triflg. secretarial. Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
iso, R6GENT STREET, W.l.

toy 01-734 9571 - Eve. Of-734 5351

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

choice of are* too used fork lift

TRUCKS finished in' manufactoron
cotsura. Diesel, etettne or gu ooeratett.

CaoicWes: 1,000 lbs. ikfiO 'klmi to

81.OM lbs: <35.750 kites! taeiBding

39 too <36.790 ktTosi. Container Hano-
ting SAMaadcr J900 S«ri« .wrtn foil*

re-condiLanM engine, uits sent uoon

regaosL Trade 4ffd export wefoemed-
Large reduction tti hulk Purchase. Birm-

ingham Fork Lift-Truck Ltd.*, Hams'Road.
Safrtev. 9/rojingham BO 1DU. ToI. 021-

527 994415 or 021-323 1705. Telex:

35705Z

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30 Gt» Road, E.C.I.
01-028 S434IS/736 9936

AUSTRALIA

Eperilneed Australian businessman,
currently resident U.K!; returning ta
Austral* shortly.- available to act on
behalf of British firms with serious in-

terest u Export/ Manufacture/ Invest
in Australian- market.

Write Box E.9642. Financial Tim®*..
10 Cannon Screes,. EC4P 4BT.

ENERGY
. CONSERVATION

PRODUCTS
U.S Company desires products in field

of energy conservation for U^. distri-

bution and mfg- Equipment for home,
comtuerc al. industrial application. To
arrange meeting in England, ‘write:

Box FJ24. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. ECfP 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME: £68

Rrsttotri: financ'd Services Ltd
Company Formations Division

17 The Exchange, Cardiff Crl fiEA

Teh 0-222 295170

15 IT NOT TIME YOU SOLD
MORE IN THE EE.C.?

British Engineering Company with own

sales outlets France. Benelux,

Germany, Italy seeks additional com-

patible product lines. Main areas

supplies tor engineering fabrication/

metri working. Alternatively office/

distribution facilities available tor

manufacturer! own local preience.

Write Box E.9M9. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
First-dm freehold rtiidtntul property

portfolio situated in London W.l

4

area. Providing £36,000 p.a. net from

flat lettinp. Offers hi region of five

years purchase. Apply the Ouirman,

Box £.5652, Financial Tunes.

10 Cannon Stress, £C4P 4BY.

MOT SELLING ENOUGH
.
Xadroammou

Boards. Decorative tow, etc.# You ob-
viously haven’t seen gun;. KoiohlswiAje
Tradiuq Co., i Walton -Place. S.V?J.
589-7313.

FIVE,MILL. Black Polyethylene Refuse Sacks
16 Inches x 25 Inches x 39 inches r22*
gai-gt:. £350 plus VAT oer 10OOD
Mltvered UK. i07321 5110B.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPTfRlTEKS. Faclory
rKwalMBti) wo warranted bv IBM.
Buv Save up to 40 ox. Lease 3 vaan

- tram £3.70 weekly; Rent from £29 p.m
Phone 01-Ml 2S6S, ;;

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER on- Ibca.
> tion East Africa during June. AvaJIaoitr

for additions) assortments. Rmfl Gran-
ville Davies—Tunbr.age vyeiis iOB92i
39767.

A CAMERA AND Hl-R

COMPANY
with retail shops k seeking a part-
ner or Investor (active Or nan.active 1

with minimum capital of £30.000 co

£40.000 far expansion. Tremendous
scope.

Write Box E.9S45. Financial Times.
»0 Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

LOCKED IN’

Shares in a private limited com-
pany can be converted into cash

without control passing to
outsiders.

EXECUTIVE BENEFIT
SERVICES LTD.
9 Royal Crescent

Glasgow G3 75L. Scotland

SELECTION ol Hiflh-Yieldinfl Secondary
mop Investment properties avi-idtjle
North ol England. Lei on lull repairing
insurance leases wim ireauem ran! re.
vfevro Reran Proseriv Investments Ltd..
47 Peter SI.. Manchester M2 Gau. Tel.
051-834 2510.

SALE. SAGEM ELECTRONIC TELEPRINTER
Model SPES. 50I7S Baud. 2 cafour arm
ICtie used . C, W Tools manuals cirtulls

SrK». on. etc. Table Znru&e JIfJ un|
nv -inspectfon. C70O «riie ? -

E965!. Financial Times, to. Cannon
Street EC4P 4BY.

LANGUAGE COURSE ON
RECORD & TAPE

COMPANY
All right* for ule, guaranteed free of

< all encumbrances, plus £130.000 tax

loss and llm<ted liability status in

UJS.A.

Firm offers to: Ref. AS43.
185 WCEQjqa ST.. LONOON V{1.

IRONFOUNDER w

'

1h Casn Prsments or
wisni.ig to diver tilv. contact CCM. fiox
Hertford Road. Enfield: Middlesex.

£.1 A WEEK lor EC 2 address ar phone mesr-
MP« J r+tP} + tetsx v.itfcr
a *u|k Messane M nders International,
f’-is Broal Sraee; '.:.ndnn *r?M
1QY. 01-628 0898. Tele* 8811725,
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price rise
review

Poll puts

Tories

ahead at

Stechford

By Rupert Cornwell

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFT .

-

UNDER CLOSE questioning. in increase in gas prices, to-'i the Mr. Benn replied that the

the Commons * yesleitfay. Mr, Cabinet 85. a potential saving in price increase .deriyed from tbe

AnUionv Wedgwood jBeqn,. public expenditure ? necessity to redneeu. tl^e public

Enercv‘ Secretary, -skilfully 'Mr. Benn met this challenge by sector boriowing^re&ijfemwit.

avoided a direct response -to sup- agreeing that it was not an He .pointed tiutjaaf over the.,

gestinns that it was. -bn. "his energy policy decision, although last three years - electricity

initiative that .the Cabinet,-Agreed- there had been. a: demand. for a charges bad increased by. 119 per

io the 10 per rent increase- in taxon gas from other industries cent.. -coal and cdkftTrby R2 per this.. SUMMER'S European
pas prices which will take-effect fnr a very long time.- cent, and gas by only-57 .per cent, council.meeting in London will

on April 1.
' “On budgetary raattcrsrr-and D°t sfUsfy Mr. make a especial review of the

The impending rise wai again, the IMF package was so regarded Eric ittffer CLab.. Waiiool wno . CoiumunitJ
.-

g progress in the

sharply criticised on all sides, but .-pro-consultation is not pos- renallea .that ne^bad..asked Mr.
battle against unemployment and

the Minister gave no encourage- stole." he stressed. - R°y Hattersicy. Prices Secretary,
inflation, the Prime Minister told

inr-nt to proposals froth the Returning to the issue la ler. . to urge the Cabinet to reconsider Commons ve6terday.

labour and Tnry backbenches Mr. King referred to widely the matter. The increase, he.
. o ei)0rtin2 back on last week-

ju.-t he should take the- matter, circulating rumours that it was insisted, vrouIcT impose an .
added pw

! .ABO l R NEWS
"

' iPrmtC:,
•"*’

By Rupert Cornwell, Lobby Staff

THE CONSERVATIVES seem

well placed to bring off a hairs,

breach but sensational victory

in Thursday’s by-election at

Stechford. (bp Birmingham enn-

stituenrv hi- Id for 2fi years by

Mr Rnv Jenkins now President

nf . the EEC Commission in

Bn»ss“R . ..

A poll carnM out h\- tn**

Warnlan orsnnKi:mn and ™h-
lish-fl in vp^«Prd«*v'^ Birnt-n-ha n

v-jii (iin-jw th» Tory 'candidal r.

M- And—e M.-i-kav. with di -w
rr>nf . nf th<’ vote. a-a^nsT 4? nnr

r-nf. in f->vnur of Labour’s Mr.

Trr*T Dau«.
. tJ .

Shc»M ttiT«s pattern hold coon

nn imlllns day itself, the Tories

would rapture this T-nbour

'.eirnnchoid for the f.rrt time ever

with a swing of 15.S per cent.—

a

rnios^al hnost for carty morale

"after the disappointment and

‘anti-rlimav of last week's iinsnc-

•Veesful censure motion in the

Commons.
As Tor the Liberals. Marolan

puts their share of the vote at

only 1(1 per cpnt. compared with

.-IS ’ per cent, in the General

Elation of Ocloher. 1974.
' However, a special question

'put to those canvassed reveals

liit^p chance in voting -intention

following th? deal between Mr.

Steel, and Mr. Callaghan other

than a stiffening of rosnhc

ramnne - Conservative supporters

4ci iurr. oui on the day.
' Everything couid he upsel.

however, by a tax cullins Budget
^widely expected from Mr. Denis

.Healey. Chancellor of the

Exchequer.
’ The poll bring* litlle personal

satisfaction in Mrs. Margaret

Thatcher. Twit-** as many poten-

tial Tnry vo'efs would prefer

'Mr. Heath. ih<» party’s former
•leader, as Prime Minister, and
she comes only fourth aficr Mr.

rallashan. Mr. Heath and Mr.

-rowel 1 as 'be politician resarded

.by all volers as- the bert'.avail-

i3hle occupant of 10 Downing
-Street.

Serret.vy. twice tried.to. "<bree would -confirm them.- ”... Given Ihat there had to he
pf^^counciL^bv the 'European

into the open .Mr. Bonn’s role in Mr. Bonn: “No." ’. a contribution from ,.tbe oithe counciL o^e rairopeaD

the events which led upvto the Mr. J,-n Gow £C.,-Eastbourne) nationally mdustnes towards -Trade LnionFed^uon^

increase maintained that It was mislead- reducing- the- publw sector
.

He 4oid ttat the

caustic tones, he first in? for Mr. Benn to blame, the borrowing requirement the sums had been dominated by-the
In

inquired what point there was increase ‘on the IMF since'- the; Meejns between ratting back seajji for *n°re *g»
in consultations with :the .’Chair- letter

_

signed hy
;
-tKe Funds’ jrouM have tVF5£3£

.taf.l£d WLfSZii nianasing aireclor had. n« caWn* back on

p™»? I»'w ^ Mr Benn -ain«i .y_cn«lt»nt for auch •“ S^S^JSSS^HmSI
men

;^
r

4r”SS In^Se"
1””

y’TSBSlSfe’Brrf-flSllllWn- the n«. (Wee nontta. » bring

^ £r

p-n«. ilThnui™

\

P
on!

a
"Thc 7’afr.„rporati0n l,.,d m tial with olh« f«ls U)e Oovern- logeqjer goven.mants, employers

;U^N,'^Vka?rSrhim had^ieen d™ d
‘

ll "hv SS' "laa ‘‘“^Ce.ls.ban said Umt the

Bonn, he said: locreaseiC Mr. Bene deeded. European Q—n^and the

been asked to work on possible
v *

. j?| — .
• measures to deal with the unera

I jr\£'H£T\ pldymentproblems of women and
young, people.- aiid to look at

means of encouraging higher
investment and improved .co-

ordination of the ;
economic

performances of the Nine.
By .accepting that commodity

price - stabilisation agreements
and a Common Fund should be

that introduced where appropriate
of Government bad

important step towards
position for next

Z. -"^“oSLaS- dracrihed
Ln a Commons attack, Mr. proposed defence cuts as **a from the labour 4«ft--«i^ested

a firm decision had also been
Churchill claimed that the severe blow to Britain’s defence l

£
c Soviet threat had ^ Prresident of the

policy had “nn. muscle, no brain, capabilities” and pledged that a. diminished.
rnmmisxion Air Rov Jenkins,

nn ilesh and blood. no limbs, no future . Tory- administration Regret 1 that Labour Left wing .
• *

•

sessions of
heart, no Life support system— would “ subsUntially. strengthen mi endments^fftd! not been selec- - o

.-w^tern ‘economic summit

what the Defence Wndment'K^ritSSSSl ^“aghan said that a uro-

sssfis ss? n,era u,e - ff,bune ays

Defence

animal’

ot defence MWW ^ch_hu rirong .U-perij;,}.*
described as Britain's defence .. ta jje nQ je
policy was not even a skeleton.

,na jes> regretting tnal the- -:r= “'i."' ‘7, ino at Westminster would be“Even a skeleton- has a back-
(
-Qvern • di,fcnce m1|CV would have sought phasing, out ^ at^westnuMier wouia oe

hone. AH that remains, are the .Y'III “«,i»Li i® K22I of Nato and the ’Wanwr-- Pact, e.xamlned ^n Eni5sel
?, _

and ^_e

teeth—and
examined closely

TSSSFiaf-efKsss
Under secretary.' had ° f mtlions of taxpayers money

at ig76 prices.- the Govewanent a view to getting agreement on
debnie;
Defence
claimed that the Cnntervatives fo finance Socialism^ u htch this ,A-aa not reducing defence mend- common aictioiL

were making a “surprising and ‘?
atJ0n “as l

^5r.
e qi^ e c ^ear 11

in?- but increasing it slightly. AVhile .welcoming Mr. Jenkins’!

ill-informed judgment” in d0
|?

s Rot want. ... “What has happened .to. the'far- participation at the London talks.

accusing thi° Government of run- It preferred to cut defence reaching review of' tefenec Mrs.- Margaret. Thatcher, the

nine down' standards of equip- spending which lowered the sponging ef 1^75 le' get it -cut Opposition leader. -criticised the
inent in the forces.- nuclear threshold irl- Europe, down to our manifesto commit- Prime Minister’s remarks as "a
He argued, that Britain's con- imperilled peace itself and. by mfent?” she asked. -'f /...;

’ statement of objectives, lacking

Foot urged

to reveal

trlbutimT to Nato would not be unilateral defence -cuts.- under- Reducing defence -spending as in firm political measures.” -

a- proportion of ourgross rafonal There was Tory hecklingmaterially affected by - “short- mined the prospects of a -secure * proportion of our-gross ratonal There was Tory heckling as+
term economies." and viable arm-i agreement with product to tb'e same lewl as Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, Liberal

British quality of -equipment the’ Soviet .Union. . : our -Nato allies -would, be 4 -:blg foreign- ..affaire .spokesman.
and professional competence -Mr. Churchill, said that the start.

pact details Minister rejects
MR. MICHAEL FOOT. Leader nf

the House, yesterday firmly

“closed the door” to Tory
inquiries about Labour's, pact

with the Liberals.

To a string of written t,uesfion.i

ahoui the joint committee htlng
-formed, he Teplied simply: "As
these matters concern inter-

party relations, I do not intend

to report on them to fhe House.”
One of the inquirers was Mr.

Michael Grylls (C. Surrey NAV.l.
who asked Mr. Foot to publish

the agenda and minutes nf the
Liberal-Labour liaison commit-
tee.He also wanted to know the
membership of the committee,
ils constitution, and the n;*nie

of the person deciding ils

agenda.
Mr. Grylls asked Mr. .Foot to

put copies of the committee's
minutes in the Commons library.

Another Tory. Mr. PelPr Rees
(Dover and Deal i. met with no
more success when he directed
his questions al the Prime
Minister.

He asked w>ich «uhj?ets were
heina referred in ihc first meet-
ins of Ihe joint cond talive com-
r.ii.'tep on policy, which Ministers
would bp answerable in the Cnm-
nions for the coni in: Itec’« conclu-
sion-!. and which would he made
public?
He also asked for the names

of those attending the committee,
to bo published regularly.

Mr. Norman Trbhit iC, Ghing-
fr»rdi asked whether people -from
outside the Cnmmnns would
serve on the committee, and how
its proceedings would be reported
tn the House. He was rrmcemrd
about confidential matters dis-

cussed in the committee being
leaked “to outside bodies.1

'

.welcomed She progress which,Tie
said,' had been made on many
fronts, at the talks.

,

Mr, Enoch
.
Powell (UUU

Down Si) said that the EEC was
becoming gradually less con
cerned with the promotion of

AN MFs claim that there vr3S Skinner shouted: " It's a fiddle." the bathwater, and the mud Mr. freed trade and increasingly
a “fiddle” over the running She told him she would look Skinner is stirring ur now” - with the “creation and imposi
down of the William Stern closely at what was happening. Mrs. Hart said : that .-Mr.’tion of arbitrary price systems/
property group, which crashed but added: "There is no fiddle, Skinner, had a number of grounds Mr. Callaghan said that Mr
owing the Crown Agents -40m., l assure you." for the .questions be hid raised. Powell’s was. not an unfair state-

was rejected by Mrs. Judith Hart, Mrs. Hart said that the Crown But she added: .“.The Crown ment- Given the depth of the
Minister fnr Overseas Develops Agents were not precluded from Agents have a great record .of world recession and -the extent
ment, in the Commons yesterday, taking bankruptcy proceedings service in the developing world, of unemployment. Governments

Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab., against Stern if they wished, and and of performing an extremely were concerned about the soeial

Bblsover) said that the Crown if It was in the country’s best useful service both here and health of their own countries.

Agents should get the greatest interests. She promised to look overseas.”

possible return on their invest- into Mr. Skinner’s demand for The Minister said that the Fay •

meats’ in the Stern empire. He residents to be properly repre- Committee, set up to look into;. I^OIlCOrilC COSTS
also asked Mrs. Hart to instruct seoted when property was being the running of the Cratra.- "T
the Receiver to see there were no sold. • Agents hefi^e their £85ffi. resc^'-THE COST of _the limited air-

more “private deals" in selling Mr. Peter Viggcrs (C., Gos- by the? Government fn dLSSu^JSS
off property. • port) asserted: "The Crown might not report until the authorised by the British and

When Mrs. Hart explained Agents are a unique organisa- autumn. “I am convinced that

that the Crown Agents had tion, the envy of the world.” He is because their investigation m.-mated to be £460,OM, Mr. Ledie

agreed, with other creditors, on asked Mrs. Hart to ensure that thorough, and that the whole: Btockfield,

a “scheme of arrangement to their value was recognised, “and truth will come out, she f»di«lry. told the Commons

down the group” Mr. ihe baby is not thrown out with declared. yesteruaj.
run

Written Answers
Mr- Julian Ridsdalc (Con.. Mf. Rohert Sheldon. Since thi, arj 2 to concentrate assistance

'Mr“Robert McCrindlc cCoiu narwich). What was the rate’ introduction of VAT. some rep-_i on^five hey industrial xecton.TREASURY
aMi^Onur) Whai Of inflation in the -UJt in mentations have been made-ML- Mr Bob Cryer, Under-'

Bri-niwoori and Ongarj. tnai
Decera hCr 1973? Wliat were antique dealers that the .proci?- Serrclary. The Governments

would be the .
estimated

amount -of revenue lo>( if

employers were able to set off

against corporal*01* lax daily

ihe figures for Japan in dures of the retail export^ proposal, which was approved by
’ December 107U afier "tiic oil schemes are too demanding on the. National Economic Develop-

crisis? How- do ihcse rates them and their customers and' ment Council meeting on Febnx-

»,„U„ «r compare with the present rales have, caused a loss of export ary 2 was to seek to bring various
luncheon voucher amounts 01 . of innation in theae tw0 ^un- trade. On the other hand, there policy instruments to bear tn a
snp. 30p. 40P- and anp.

ln>s? have also been representations; concentrated way on the five
Mr. Denzil Davies, Minister 0

. M|> Dcnis R^a|ey, chancellor that relic/ from VAT on exports} sectors to exploit opportunities
Slate. It is- not known how the

Qf ^ Exchequer. Over the- 12- i« a fiscal incentive to antique* and ehminate constraints identi-
provision of luncheon vouchers

-montbR t0 December 1973. the dealers in export goods, with.a? |ed by the Sector Working
is distributed between employers K ’s rate of inflation was 10.6 consequential loss of part of our ' Partie s. Officials have subse-
Jsable to income-tax and ihnse - — 1 - • ’— *

per cenL. .while Japan's was national heritage. :y?guently held discussions in the

Stricter law

on detonator

losses studied
THE GOVERNMENT announced
yesterday that it is considering

whether to make a formal
requirement for los«cs of

detonators to he reported.

In a Commons written reply.

Mr. Merlyn Rees. Home
Secretary, said that anyone hold-

ing detonators must possess

either a certificate From the

police or a licence from the

Health and Safety Executive.

There was at present no

statutory rcquireineru f-jr

licenseecsr and holder of ccrti-

cates to report losses.

liable to corporation ta\ How-
19 j per ccnL The most tccont Mr. Patrick Jenkin (Con,nndustnal Strategy Staff Group

ever, if .it is assumed that the comparison available is for the Wanstead and Woodford). Hr with the other parties involved
expense was wholly sei against 12 months to January 1977. when view of the fact that for sereral5

.
1 *1 the Industrial Strategy pro-

corpnralion tax. and th3t the r^e U.K.’s rate of inflation was weeks earlier In the year there,:^®™*0 ®., °P the ways in. which
se in value was fully taken ^g.6 per cent, and Japan’s 9J2 per was serious interference with th®- this initiative should be pursued.
iy those providing the ccnl post, in East5 London. wjj&The Minister of State or 1 have

Mr. Nicholas Ridley (Con., ’ guidance was given to collectors'attended meetings Of four "of

Cirencester and Tewkesharv). of taxes tn the area about pur' the five Sector Working Parties

Whether the 'nmn «sru n^v- ' suing taxpayers for taxes alleged-. coocerned so as to identify the

ments to ’ earlv-retired ' mine- ' to be overdue - bat- unpaid J] 1articular issues which should

workers which the . National because applications for pureued and 1 hope, to meet
Coal Board has contracted to .

menf - : and Aral notices were Jo® °Hh woxfcng party next
_ .« u -ii. _ ilAlAwnif fn tho nnrt4 ,].^WCCK. TflHfC ara nmu hainn

increase
up
vouchers, the cost would he
about £20ra.. £30m., £40m. and
£50m. respectively.

-Mr. Cranley Onslow (Con-
Woking). What action is being'
taken to reduce the current

delay in- repayment ot National
Savings Certificates?

Mr. Denril Davies. There is

Severn tidal

energy study
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Bonn,
Energy Secretary, is making an
urgent study or the Severn
Barrage tidal energy scheme, Mr.
Alex

. Eadicy Under-Secretory.
Energy, said yesterday. He teld

the Commons that a statement
on the scheme would he made
to the Housp.
Mr. Ronald Atkins (Lab..

Preston N.) .had called for re-

appraisal of the barrage scheme.
He urged the Government 10

look at its viability! particularly
in the 1990s when oil resources
would be reduced. - =

pay are chargeable to income delayed -in the^post?
.

:.pweeK. Talks are now being
Mr. Robert Sheldon. Practical^'planned with a number of indi-

_ Mh Joel Barnett. Under the stePs were taken to ensure that ridual companies in each sector.

cuirently.liule littie delay in. the Finance Act -1970, suRewnnua- -so.. far; as possible, reminder .
air* Formaa (CL,

repayment of National Sayings tion schemes require- the reached taxpayers whose 03^. if

L

1

!
i*1®.

Certificales. During
~ *" J

of January and
merits -were - takin„ _ ..

longer than normal because of vides The Aet provides for the ^ec^*n^ what action to take ance to small firms located

unexpectedly high levels of re- paymerii within limits. oF; htmp about the collection of outstadd* jh^tsidc the assisted areas,

investment into the 16th Issue, sum benefits which will be ins tax _and generally to deal as es
f®49

a
}*

toose in need ©I

but by.. giving priority to repay- exempt from tax. but questions reasonably and synipatheticai)y.; ?f**
tlTely

j

S“ia, 1
.

i

J™0
“Bta

J«-
merits .over' less urgent work, relating lo a particular scheme ,hs the circumstances' requlred'-\^nSk.

l

capital which would

recruiting casual staff, and over- are a matter between the Vith difficulties which might.i.®oahle-theni (o * (Hspro-

tune working, normal repavmern administrators- of- the scheme emerge for taxpayers. poraonate coulrianuon- to the

service wv restored at the and the Board of Inland : INDUSTRY .-export drn*e. .

beginning of March. Inevitably Revenue. Mr. Michael Grylls (CoiUv 7? Sl”®11 P10*

a few cases requiring .exceptional Mr. Andrew FanIds XLab„ Surrey.Wt). What proportion V -
asristed areas are

treatment are subject to some Warley East). What percent- the equity in Thwaites and Reed ^^f. . i^
5513^1

-^
n
?„

er
,^

e

dc iar _
age of interest has accrued to the NEB Intends acquiring. HoWy®*JoraJi

: u
schemes1

. ]in operation

Sir John • HalL (Toil, *h® Land Fund from March 31, manv shares- this entails? What- JK3(*?r .
^ousti-y- A®t ip'/-

Wvcombe), IVhat steps are WHi to Febrtary 28. 1977? is the cost
-

of 'this''acquisition? pf these schemes ^contain

bcin". taken to encourage Mr. Joel Barnett. The amount Whit Is the net current asset * provision providing .for assist-

savere to invest ’ iff equities? of interest received in the period value of the shares? :
i

an«
e ‘ow

^
rt“ cost °f

.
con,‘

Mr Joe! Barnett,. Chief Secre. March 31. 1978 to- February 28, Mr Leslie Huckfield. Unde^-?^®?, fitQ
?
les

.

small- firms,

tary. The objective is to fiad the 1977 was £1,401,000. The market Secretary.- The NEB have
:

h* addition to the general finan-

richt balance among savings value of the capital /of the announced that* they have agreed;\Cial, .assistance that Is- available^
* ' — -

>1 Land Fund at March 31. to subscribe for 240.000 ordinal to firms irrespective of sue.media so as to encourage the National ........ _ . . . .

investnient in. induklry. housing, 1976 was £I7.525lQ00. On this- shares in the company at a cost They also take advantage, of the

the public sector and elsewhere capital the percentage of.interest. of £240^00, this being.equivalent services, provided by the Small
Ul - r . . I ^ . . . 'j. A t. an ...A .(I . . .. p.

'

rlvmd lnfa i rantMC
which the country needs.

Mr. Tony Newton (Con..

Braintree). What estimate has

been made of the amonnt of

income tax paid by widows In

the current year?
Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial abont

Secretary. About- ^SOOm
1970/77.'

received In the period was R per to 90 per cent, of the equity-'..'Final Information Centres, and

cent., or about 8} per cone per The net current asset value the South West region, there

annum. - the shares U a matter for tiwr’jp a* experimental counselling

Mr Afan Betth (Eib^ Bcr- .. NEB and the company. ^service for small firms which. If

wick 'upon Tweed). What rep- Mr. Kenneth Clarke {ConL.^.wccfess.ful, will, be extended to

resen tations have-been received Rusbcllffe). What action the7 -the country as a whole. The
the effect of VAT ? Govermnent has taken fonow^ proviiion- of. risk- capita! is a

n. for exemption' 'procedures on' the *Jn« thr decisions announced at matter for the. financial .instltu-
’

' export tradfe
:

iff antiques? ‘ ; the-NEDC meeting on -Fehra-: :
-
f
tionS' -

• r
• •

BY CHRiSTlAN

i'rfor an independent dhair--

" Industry

MINISTERS -plan .in' . Announce one
their • consent rn^st :• -;tp ' of
two-year - experimemtV tor

1

: trade anxious to see
union worker .directors fat- tho SoW worker dlreCtofsi'-'charged.

Post Office, .Europe's
. full Board responsibilities^,

plover;
' ‘ : :'^5lU .respond to sensitive

_

ques-

Fotiticatiy- it is
1
, an awkward y.tio&^like

t
- = •

*he
time for the' /Govermnent. to:-^^ J

b%S
ê ^ c?rap1amed

endorse a scheme that ,closely to investment
follows the Bullock proposalsiforJ^ 111 “ ^ 10

union parity on- company - Bdard^.Wg^“f^lusion of the Liberal
since- delicate consultations are? vFormal me

. . in consultation over sew
under way for a. White Papexg^ ,n ™

id€red a hi&
covering- -. both

.
private- - amt roWv*5

n ian despite the
nationalised Industrie* view ot Sstrial
summer.

^

... , -
r - . . ..

. v ...,- J^SSScraO' that if -worker 4 iree-.

Ministers are -therefore ear- tors do emerge from, the Board
pected to. stress .that the PostV-eiectkin process. they favour l half

Office -plan, agreed
.
by mahagei-:^mp }0y eeg> half -.' shareholders,

meat and .unions, was..Revised
.they -need not be members of

long before BitilocK proposed (Ujamohs
2X+Y formula .fpr Boards,:.? --Hearty' all the

' 42B.Q00 '..-Post

and that this .
formula for parity. Office employees are union mem-

between " uhIbqs amid ’manage-?.

-

ment with a smaller'.4hlrd party’: Vjjj discussion both of this plan
jointly approved,- will- not.neces-X^i <,f the White Paper, :

the1

sarily be the rmodel . for alt Gowirnment will probably tell

mdustn:. • .Liberals that fiie existing

At the same time the1 Gorent 'Qiiii? union structirre just can-

merit must .declare .itself- TsootC wst,' be bypassed, in the vray.

3infee the Post Office plan -has:‘&n&efited. • r • —
to be ratified by unions at thelf^ ^Announcement, of tne“ Post

annual conferences in the- next ^Office scheme -wilL upset some

few months; ana it has promised inembe rs of the Carter- Cmn-.

legislation this session, amend- ?railttee investigating Post Office

ing the 1M9 Act that set op the .structure.

Corporation.
v
Under the plan' the . JvThey think the worker-director

Board wiir expand froin a maxt ^cheme pre-empts their- brief -to,

mum of. 13 to 17 sea ts.;^ Six for..

I

oijIl' at Board structure, ana that

the unions; six -for management, 1 the two-year experiment is un-

four for the independent^ and' likely ever to be unwound. •

- By Ahu-Pika and M -

NATllSiTA'L.::^-

[
management rep.-^e

,

' .

union leaders yepter

the heed to '.cohtun

introduction :
- of .cqf

technology despite ti
-

.the’: :industrywide
”

fOr-Actlda-. V: ! r -

The ProgEamme. v
proposals for atf aigff

throughout Fleet S'to

-rejected- in ballots:.-,

of most of the uokr -

Progress. now.depe

.

success cf negotiatlft

dual -office' teveL-:--
1

.
.

' A* -- statement? fjm
standing ,cormnmefr

'

duced tbe Progcamij
recognised that "2nd - *

plans for the introdij

,

-recrhiiology. -and: iinr

forroance >mnst^
proceed”
Members agreed:-;

guidance anda&sistai'

ing j and- - retraiitring
-
"

'

needed—the ebrnmit -

itvg aid for this -
*

European -Social Futf

that tlus 'necessltab .

tinuedffldstehcdbPffi: ..

declared Official
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE DISPUTE involving strife- beirtg left to the coi^cifinSe' of jwhieb-have aif

Ing porters and ancHUary.-drivers. { changing: rrrer

m

J~ i?

tilje*

subject to the ap^ .

'executives of ihdlv^

it: fa posable .that .i .

will decide .the^£
r

purpose lh,- rewaaji

:

. cotfimitiee itw&ffiM; v -

bers have rejectedett

Beforpthff tgJJot,_th(

mahds. :.amdngr;Fl^
members ; 'oJr -^vtiie

Graphical Assahatiot- .

jeered the ‘Pro^ahm :

.

than foUrto' one7-hS..

:

general secretary:®;

'

. from .the rtnhmiftet

L; Yesterday'gc iiato
'

the committee saipsc
“ continue tto'^gra4.-i

help to ensajn^:

of a healthy,^
and,- by -

maintahi ' <tiv©jSktek«£-

tllles.

The - Fleet

..

-M

was made- official yesterday-. new.dutv TSfas;-afid -were:
’ " ~tJ~'

the Transport and • Cenerad suspended. The; TGWU-o-lti-
Workers* Union. ' \dsed the -mid-SuTrey area health
‘

‘Workers have been’ picketing^Authority for failing-ta- respond

the hospitals for more .thgfcJjJJ*111®® m
SJft^4p!W£iSE

week, and, for. a -.fdw hours yes- pflte.and called;for,the Seeretfiyy.

terriay, (hey
1

.were ^joined by.f^ SociaTSSem^ito iflyeStigate

nirbptc at four inther hnsoilalit ‘'thw? n»tter/'

bought
seeltiagi
Tion.

. A'

-r

jFacamffe .

. • Associated-Neyrsfi^ :

Financial;;Tinips a»s' r:

official.
• <Aav’tory$:K'i

A TGWU ^iaJ sXtMr. Jack Sation"^ ,° i
!

>POto
‘,
a

Jones, the union’s general iK«e-
jn a^tatemeatsthe ttofoe saW

tary, bad asked * local -.umon k flepidrAfi ..any lise .ol • court
organisers to contain the.dispute, actj0n - by the - health authority
and the union was joDucemed tourist the’pickets, v
about the serious conseqaenceS' The authority said jt would
for patients if the dispute esca- not ao ahe6d with HiS®" -Court
listed.- jl. 'T~-

'

action because the Secretary..of

He said pickets we^e ’ailowing State had.-received aa assurance

emergency supplies' of Jflood, from the -nnion that it would
drugs and oxygen to;go-through,' -allow only peaceful picketing.-By

is. inttoAiidnr vfa^jiS gp gftll
mission :®f;. page^® ta

London an^;Mancl^v,Y * if rtiffiM
“The Sun.1

, and M 0 US
World -are;jikely *

-s-WW
u^g.,eniii!enUonai .pr.

, . , ;

hioiues for some. iiifie * ^ 4

but the delivery of
1

- food -,waj Its. members.

- The' Telegrapb ha^.

"foriniilated ahjKSpecff^ ’>
\\ r-ritlf

computerised, produc

management however • v. r,:v i

at . the • possibility a
viTieed- that' ite ftrttfrj :-;

.
v. i' tinked ta tiie newlfe1

'

Go-ahead for safety scheme
P

nil

BY DAVID CHtfftCHitJUjLABOUR STAFF

THE . GOVERNMENT yesterday work,' either through induatria) 'With the DffF,*aid^^

gave the formal go-ahead to Plata accidents disease, and tblsmitfeee wwjavj^
was , costing the economy about .indefinitely postponed

for 150,000 trade muon-appointed gjijgg?
a year. their cost'HoWev^^ •

“safety watchdogs'? .throughout
yes ta

-

rday,
B go-ahead for 'fte Pressure tedjtirg/fk-.’r

industry, but confirmed that the. saf-.v r^inmittees- desoite the: reverse to&l deetSiofl3
” --

:

-• . , J safety committee^ . despite the —- —---

.

appointments Would not be.made TS-raonth dfe'lay before ;iheiri - Local autfaonbesc^'.--

law until October, IK’S, because statutory - tin plementat ion, repre- under financial- Jipre®:. s%

of the cos( to Total authorities, seats a -major victory for ".the. Public expendltui^ 3 •

RegulatiMis laid before Parlia- TUC arid the Health arid "SaTety tIw vocttertfeoP .. _
ment .yesterday by Mr. -Albert Commission, and indicates the-

V

lw,?wsa .
e^’e?a^ ‘ ' ’

Booth, •Empipyrterif. Secretary, GovernoienCs ». willingness / id’ lng that. thejF wpaltf .1

will . enable ..trade, umons to adhere to the Social Contract Jf®0in - 8 year :.to irngf ->.

appoint safety representatives in before a thinF phase of pay policy Simpson said yefitefw:

the.majority of; companTes- and ^ agreed ^with the TTir. - th^ nil ssion’s .estimate^ or-

other organisations, and also to summer.- - ’ public se^or.w^.-.nfi«.; ... .

demand the setting up of safety : - .- a modest:’->. outlay? -

committees jointly with manage* Pnreprttnnfv .
. -.the .'r^

ment.
.

cornepiiuue
; - j -

. accidents;^;,,.
- Employers’ were' nrged yester- Safety^^:V^efli*ke^tativcs" Vbd Mr. Simpson;
day by Mr. Bill. Simpson, chair- committees-were regarded-as the despitethe fl^W
man of the Health and Safety ccmer&im'e ot fhe 1973 Health the ntunbechfj
Commission, to start -setting up. and Safety at.Wdrfc; Act. part of to rise'
the new safety machinery .before tbe original r Social Gontract he-. and ;.-empios«^
they were forced to do so by tween^e.'TyG and .Government!.: vigilant::

s :

law. He said that, every year. But, November, (he Govern-' ail accid’etit^it
about 1,400 people are killed at merit,'worried about aegotiatforis BarteA - hg- ettthtoegotiatioris ported;-: he

Ex-TUC mail’s industrial i
BY PgTER RlDOfLt, ECONOMICS COWlESPONDENT . . ^ ^

MR. FRED JONES, a. former which -includes the annual Pubh Office-and :ther-^

economist -with' thfe TUC, will ,}- "-*>***—"* **"a

take charge o( the day-to-day

running of industrial strategy
and other industrial policy at the

.

Treasury. He. become one ;of the. a tutor atKuskin.Uoltei^'-.^.
better-known Treasury : bffidals-jn l960^2.

'

Cora,att^ '
-: *

last week • is.mortrig side-'.,nfldM:*secretenes \lh,-.ti^

u; ’

e .„ . .. .
waySj.as.iU deputy secretary^ has -Jttr. AnsbB-haaxpeht.itn7^. ; =i0f

Mr. Jones,. 56. is the deputy been'ln .'&e .-Treasi^ since, J969 farg Ilfe.iD i the'.TVeaar-
' 0, ? ?.

secretary in charge of -general after helng hwolved- in both -the from i,y m 4V. CaK* i'ci.
expenditure policy and analysis, Natiorief-EcbnO'ntic Development aridlu^aris:

' ’

-pay
BY Oim LABOUR STAFF

y. , . «|
Aa 1 ^

MR. CLIVE JENKINS, general General Accident laxrirance Ccirn- tlate ;awr

:

1

secretary of the ‘Association of pany;-v Hhe >ises -̂''-..-fitet-it seetds.OTlBtoQtiV''*^,.
"* c— If

Scientific. Technical and Mana- negotlated already imre fcr.^iub- phase g£ pay poiicy ls'agr-

cerlal Staffs and : a l’eadina *antiallj£::
'.' higher^ percentages ffie---.Gpitemirienf.rbY Jl;'

; ..

oMonent of nav fioitnv than thosfrsugge^ed forthenaexl wdnld. allow :wii*; ris«
- :•=: : v ^ .a«a;.eten If :eniW(Ji^

;jesterfay his union. bad already He betiev^^tixese jises rouldito:^
signed agreements with a number be impieinenred:

,
.iweapeettite -ASTMS' claimTm^Ga

of large, companies, -giving sub- any
' —J--*—-'-,J ' T*

sfantial risfes for some- 30,000 018

SaWS?^glT ^* - atructi"’

-j
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ojigh some problems have

{egress is being made towards appointing worker directors at Harland’s Belfast shipyard

,
ojigh some problems have still to be resolved. Roy Rogers reports

^utious path to participation
; ; BOTH sides of industry two sides were able to make still hoping to improve -"-on in Further computations arose would continue to issues

:e to debate the merits major advances. For instance, order to compete more effec- when some .major unions felt like pay..

Vrwise of-the Bullock com-an industry renowned for re- tively with, foreign competition they should have one of their. "'If the stewards do finally

ms^mm0s
'

idsfev;

> he Belfast shipyard, are. between trades. ..." cils, some members of which went on' to complain thet the Board. Management would pre-
"ing slowly with their in addition, HarlamFs pay will be drawn from the prpduc- Boilermakers Amalgamation, fer the five to retain their
and of participation. structure was rationalised to Urity committees to help main- which has most members at the stewardships so as to wmintain
nd’s experimentation give one coamwk craft rate and tain continuity, are being set tip yard, was attempting to donri- close contact with the shop floor,

'

- in 1974 with a Govern- common bonus payments with at this moment but the higher nate the Board. • - but the Boilermakers Aroaiga-
• -sciie operation after the semi and unskilled workers levels have been- delayed be-, The Electrical and PtnmhinW matton has ruled against this.

akers. tion of a few years ago when Board should be elected.
. because the EPTU is one of mSs*

ring the company’s- sup-' there were some 250 different The problems of electing .this several TUC unions opposed to - Thj s attitude has, however,
iportmire to toe troubled pay rates for boilermakers 10P Board, even though it principal of worker helped to ensure that several of

\ a-^where it is the largest alone. , appears they may be about to be directors the leading shop stewards have
•

: employer—the Govern- when Mr. Stanley Onne, the resolved, are of considerable declined nomination because
..,ok a majority stake-in toen Minister <rf State for interest w.tbey do hightigfit the

Confederatlon 0f ShipbuSdtog have ambitions within their

... 3 and promised substan- Northern Ireland. released a dis-
difficulties which are hkely to

d Engineering Uniouwho aJso2wn
J

un,°n- ™*Jde Mr
A bride* section is moved into pbw on the giant crane at Harland’s Belfast yard.

JO,nt
after the four-tier approach was SX*

ed improved efficiency, This involved the appointment
agr*ed

r

centres on an inability

S
" f“U participation . . . 0f . a new 15-raan supervisory 1° devis

v
e
\

whl
.

ch A
comprising 2, Agreement

. nclal aid to help it com- cussion document on worker
.

^“wbere, especially if
figure prominently in the local

®a“dy Scott the .influential

-V- more even terms with participation atthe yard in
theBuUockrecommendations c^/nist pjg b beM Boilermakers convener, who is A A ^ ^

.anese. But, anxious not early 1975. it- eventually resulted are implemented
' accused hv snine«:hnn stewards contesting the assistant general T#V1*

.
good moneyafter bad ImiST <S£d$ delsy.^com^somo

SOT,7
ar5'shi!1 “f^^ ”d

s
tcuilc 1U1 lCSCalUl

• concern which bad Stratholyde University academic, 20 “onthsjifter the partcipa-
argument X. the Communist J

,

]Pmy McFall *ho wa*

J some £68m. of finan- Mr. Frank Stephen) and « Pr°3ect wa
f

" ap
!"I?

d
j2! P^tTopposes participation pre-

elected- to the
;

Boiler-

istance in the preceding management agreeing a joint ,
Govemmeat and a year

fgrjng the “them and us” Takers national executive. A RESOURCE centre where 9,800 employees require a direct from management Eow-
: mroaot. approach. &‘rd can ^rdinate thecentrecomprismgfouroffices. 'ever.wherecoJJectivebargain-

'
- ^ " fuU participation tfderise a^stem which saS .

' '

- of shop ste^rds, who is training of worker directors one conference room, one com- ing issues are involved it is eb-

• -DpJoyees." - InmrSS Me tS fies €ach ^ the 13 unions and Agreement Standing for the full time posted representatives and carry mittee room and limited library visaged that the unions will

. ...David Tinkler was seven oegotiatiiig groups con- “
^ of secretary .at a union revolu- out their own research is being facilities. - flean their own information

• d from Swan Hunter to third manaewnent^^and one third
wrned - ‘

,
Despit® -these complicating tionary “resource centre” set up at Harland and Wolff as The fuH-time secretary would

&om outslde sources.

^ Harm's industrial: SSZld"“SS?S^ set
*P.*

t
J}'*

yard ^ " the participation pro- ^ assi^Tby a^rTco- Singled out for urgent atten-

*-S‘SaSatZSSSFSJL o^ana\ tion under this second category

> Ho f̂ ihe Z^iish 50-50
BteN^tbey. were still not able agreeing an election system taiTthat^ie del^ ^pSianced The brainchild of COMPEN, aU of whom should have the are investigations into improv-

- manarin® director ana to resolve the matter.- .
which could see union represen

- m setting up the top tier is hot a Belfast firm of management status of bona fide employees mg productive and how this

L.SS’rslSiLSgSZ COMPEN put forward various tatives joining the management
, ^ecea^Uy a bad thing in that consultants engaged by the of the company-and thereshould.be related to higher

- - amaging stoppage. ter ras to
alt^a^JChe

h?
eS

'At'

F^ &
^terBS^^ithSrmo^

00
" 1

k?
aIlo^ed 5^ onions, the centre is expected would be provision for recruit- earnings and a constructive look

- Board polky shoi^be carried 7,' , ^^comQ^ cstabhshed
*

.
to cost about £40,000 in the ing a research officer at a later at the company’s future man-

•; 5t moves Sf 2“ sta£e '

-..David Tmlder was nnionrepr^ntstirtA, one
. d from Swan Biinter to third management and one third
**+ Harland’s industry Govenunent afmoiatees.

? which had deteriorated Below this a 20^trong joint
355

•

Urgent need

it moves S ffdSSb^^ f̂SSiS>srSS «»“- •*«*«^ <tu«.

• J , S tive of their membership of a third scheme. It involves all the Ssentild to Se compass ^ Mvered *>y State- COMPEN estimates that these

‘n. being appointed per- group-
11

torat Srectorftr
1

of four Lterot any^uufmSeen
b
rircum^nces °™o ZTshop stewards

Urgent need S're^cu^V.
115,600 and

vfto^risthi^ef^f- °MdrS '^rS

^u^S° wo?kw
f

d^ore
tt

8116 b
f
ng

. “V^T^b ** * ConsulU
f

s see
.

an Urgent
compi^^wTp^erte

j. committee for regular based on eadrworkshop deafon 0f members represent- other than steelworkers—arid a Either plug away with renewed team of union branch chairmen need for a crash training course
^ ogipjai communication media

:tiim between himself or^?-aE four interest groups which, fifth “free for all section!” A negotiations, if the problem is “d secretaries for the £4,000 for worker directors as soon as
f(jr t]w parHcjpatiDn exercise

3 union officials. SSf together with “free for all .balancing factor, details of- a minor one, or possibly even a year full-time post of secre- they are elected in order that anjb that a 1oin j manaEenient-
-.e considerable initial

Dth2MnS seat” would- be .voted upon by- which have still to be devised, ‘ shelve the elections for the taiy to the centre which will they are able to . participate un i 0n editorial board if estab-
pposition it was agreed Xou^no^ffSSs Te " v

wiU be^ed to offset toe boiler- toe being. Z be provided with perma- effectively. But traiJng for the nS so S?t the ^aper be
•» <?li™an thwSuSoodto » fl»e ftgfl scheme which ^eg- numerical strength to; Evolution lather (torn icto-

nent demists withto the yud. lower levels o£ participation is seen to be representative of

pjAKintuuia. !«. «6»w
altbouph no firm fieureq are

9.500 weriters. wiU bemused to offset the boiler- time being. men oe provided witn perma- enecuveiy. tsut inumng tor ine ustied so that the paper can

;
seare~ ^ “ - Evolution rather ftan revo- neM ^ fte i lower leveb o£ participatlon is seen t0 be representative of

• f shop stewards repre- f!,*" JlTEr* 4™ was favoured by. the .shop tne free section.: lution is the order of the day
- to he a«e«e(! in the lieht of both unions and management

. -tiie main occupatiomd irovcm^ iln ^cISncv^nvolv stewards in February 1976, only From the time that the par- at Harlands arid, safe in the COMPEN. which hopes that
bl Wch mers

sbt

. -should meet TinWeris to get b°S8ed down because. tJcipation plan was first mooted, knowledge that the lower tiers the Harland scheme will be s wmcn e rge. The unions are expected to

nent team on a monthly understandably, they had difik it was agreed that the existing are functioning effectively, all adopted elsewhere as .other COMPETTs proposals, which set up a management committee

lective bargaining machinery ence has been absorbed. tiori, estimates that Harland's of their initial Information funds.

-
: fmm this “ cfeHEnran's rT.:i n7‘ Vr. r , t, ~+\.l

extremely compnearea selective tne venicie tor tne woricer airec- to let the upper tiers follow uemocracy or are pu&aeu rainy cioseiy, ahvoivc ui«s uuiuua uuusei io uie company in oraer

- cretaries
1 committee ” w

alternate voting
. system which tors and that the traditional col- ; after more operational expert- into it by Government legisla- receiving a considerable amount to receive an allocation of

1
land’s new era of parti- New

^ facilities ooffdrig on
went with tt - • lective bargaining machinery ence has been absorbed. tiori, estimates that Harland’s of their initial Information funds.

blossomed, and even stream rind improved "manage- • . . _
'

iyermnent's ideas for major, \. in the Jxighe" Varied demand for executiyes Caterers need more relevant training
v^tion. at the yawd tire effidei«7y wiuch th‘e co|ip«ny is

; '.TSv
1

. - T*! riT "'-’O - .1 °Varied demand for executives I
Caterers need more relevant training

lOMPAGNIE OE SAINT-GOBAIN

PONT-A-MOIISSON

:: icCompany with a capital ofP2.970.000.000

stered Office: 54 Avenue ’Hoehe—PARIS
(8eme)

,

Trade Register: PARIS B 542 039 532

—pointment of the note' holder representatives

10% 1975 doe 1980 of FF 5.000
.

^

^ ^ “
.

•
•

• ^- ^ rdinary general meeting of note holders 10% 1975-80

F 5.000 COMPAGNJE DE SAINT-GOBAIN PONT-A-
.SON, held on March 11, 1977 has appointed as note

; representatives according to -clauses of the July 24,

awn 0
66.537:

ssieur GCrard GARAUDE. residing in BOULOGNE^ ‘

LANCOURT (Hau ts-de-Seine ) 20, rue Moreau Vanthier '

isieur Michel LACOJ4BE, residing in. BOULOGNE^
LANCOURT- (Hauts-de-Seine) 14, QuM de Stalingrad .

: deputy representatives; T
% .-

isieur Jacques DORE, residing in PARIS (6feme) 127,

de S&vres ' .\

iame Nelly HOPPER, residing in PARIS (7ftme) 131.

'

Saint Dominique.

notice is published according to section 216 of the March -

1

i7 decree n° 67JJ36. 4
,

The Board of Directors'

INCREASING - DEMAND r for beea increasing in France,IVest An .unchanged market . for
A STUDY of »anagers to the Association and by -toe now be used as a base for deve-

general mabagetoentthfougfaout Germany', Belgium and the top. .managers rs- predicted in hotel and catermg industry sug- ,=1"^
loping appropriate college

five major European countries, Netherlands, it has been ..fie- Belgium if inflationary pres* gerits that some of the training Tducat^n 0£
^°

urses 30(3 industrial training

but with strikingly different creasing in the XJJK. safes ' persist to hold back courses provided for them ^ ™e wa
J
to bund up an for younger managers coming

trends in -specialised areas of
.
It is felt that uncertainty Will investment to new venture, jjrelevam to their real needs. to^wlSzeTee^ed byS and

^ ^ mdUEtry'

management, are highlighted-m pereist in France -this year as In the Netherlands — on the , . .

Knowieage needed py hotel ana w
a survey just published ciri trie it did in 1976, while to Ger- assumption that business policy “le ,

stud
^ „ ^been spon- catering managers if they are - - •»

European execotiye recruitment many a substantial increase 'to will tend to be 1 cautious—it is
sored by the Hotel Catering to-do their jobs effectively. It lift, irtmtp Road,

scene. ’•
- demand for research and devel- felt unlikely thijt demand for Instrtutio»al Management is hoped that the findings will London, S.W.17.

Produced by the Eurosurvey opment . directors is predicted, top managers will, change from —:
;

Group, an executive search con- hut with all in top management the- replacement basis that AmoriPG
cere, the airvey ' shows, for haring -to- show' such a wide featured last- year to one based OCli li\^\| I It/I IL/d V^t/i UL/I ClLlvJl I

example, that while demand for range of abilities that tradi- on creatioq of new-^posts. ,— -.f
*

production and industrial tipnal divisions between jobs Eurosurvey, 140, Piccadilly, HlDr-IPf'IP HlPn IPniQ
engineering management has may be brought into question. London QlV 9FH. •. *: 11 lul I *1^1 ILO

BankAmerica Corporation

Rnaricial Highlights

Consolidated Balances

Who supplies jet

engines to more
than 200 of the

world’s airlines ?

For the Year [thousands)

Operating Revenue

Operating Expenses

tm c- **

i i

IH *

' S Alitalia’s services:moreflights to
. y:

. Italian destinations.
« .j*!-’

1

,- .

\ HU
*’ D Alitalia’s organisation:more
:es in Italyto Kelpyou onceyou arethera

H Alitafia’s'BusinessIhcveBer's Guide y;

alyimore insideinformation. ,

Bl Mtalia’sTlalpakimoreinclusive

kagearrangementsin Ital/s main

iness centres.

H Alitalia's ^edalPlan:more .

antageousprices atJollyHotels

jughout Italy.

Bl Alitalia’s Jet-Drive:^^more self-drive y--

nfmgements inltaly.
.

r
% '*

SB Alitalia’s aim.'moreIxisiness in
*" srforyoiL

To:AlitaliaDtstribntionTkrtL.251Rcgeto W1R8AQr|
ses^methefollowingAlila^hiTodiures: j

‘imetrible:UK“Itabr Dltailpak [IIBu^nessTlrivdlet'sGmde to Italy
[

Balia/Jdfly Hotel Specjalfiah '"***»* * m l

et-Drive /IlltallS
ip — WU show findworkt

\

less ; -y. 29/3
j

THE POFCHER COMPANY LTD.

has moved its offices to

,
5 Williams Mews, Lowndes Square, London SW1

Telephone (01) 235-4495 Telex; 21120

The Pofcher Companies in London and New York act

as Advisors to European companies in publishing and

communicsftions who wish to invest in and acquire

' companies in the United States.

Net Income

At Year’s End [thousands)

Assets

Deposits

Loans

Securities

Equity Capital
t

Reserve for Possible Loan Losses

For the Year [Per Share)

Income before Securities Transactions

Net Income

Dividends Paid

Book Value (at yearb end)

1975 1976 Change

.

$ 4,742,734 $ 4,844,751 + 2.2%

5 4,441.078 $ 4,508,821 + 1.5%-:

$ 301,656 $ 335,930 +11.4%

5 302,800 $ 336,771 + 11.2%

December 31,
1975 1976 Change-

$66,763,054 $73,912,940 + 10.7%

$56,544,789 $60,749,814 + 7.4%
-

$32,826,894 $35,748,642 + 8.9%

$10,202,358 $10,596,397 + 3.9%

$ 2.020,149 $ 2.421,593 +19.9%

$ 271,742 $ 300,851 +10.7%

1975 1976 Change;'

5 2.18 $ 2.40 +10.1%
;

$ 2.19 $ 2.41 +10.0%','

$ .74 $ .79 .+ 6.8%

S14.6T $16.63 +13.8% ;

(Extracts from Annual Report)

Certain information required by the Stock Exchange in London to be avail-

able may be inspected during- usual business hours (Saturdays and public
holidays excepted) at the office of Bank of America NT&SA, 25 Cannon St..

LONDON, EC4P4HN, from whom copies of the Annual Report may also be
obtained:.

•ANKAMSme* CORPORATION • INCORPORATED WITM UNITED LlASlUTV ylJDEfl THE LA1VS Of THE STATE Of Ei^m.'jARE. USA.
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TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1977

Limited scope

action
TO-DAY'S BUDGET is unlikely officially estimated effect of in-

to be dramatic. Major changes flation in the' coming year. If

in the structure of taxation, the Chancellor wishes to do
even if the Government had mare, he must take a first step
the stomach for them, are ruled in the direction of restoring the
out by the political situation, balance between direct and
The general thrust of fiscal as indirect taxation. A rise in the
of monetary policy, moreover, tax on such things as drink and
is governed for the time being tobacco, which has not kept

by the undertakings recently pace with inflation, would
given to the International admittedly have an effect on the
Monetary Fund. These under- cost of living—more gradual, if

takings cannot be ignored, for indexing were introduced—but
r^wo different but related would- enable Mr. Healey to

reasons. The first is that not make some 'real cuts In income
only the IMF credit itself but tax, especially at the bottom

the other arrangements made and top ends of the range where
to prevent a further damaging its disincentive effect is

toop in ‘ the sterling exchange strongest

iate are contingent on the But this is only an immediate
under- step. In the slightly longerobservance of these

3akings. The second is that run. the Government umst make
Respite., sluggish _ growth and room for greater cuts to" direct
rising unemployment, despite tax by . farther cuts iii‘ public
the demonstration that, it is expenditure That this is-tech-
yossible to control both public raczhy possible has now -been
expenditure and the money, established* that it is politically
supply when the political will desirable, ideological consfdera-
jfs there, the immediate outlook tf0,,s 'apart, follows from the
remains highly inflationary: .. obvious fact that aH sections of
* Some cuts in direct taxation the-, population want a greater

have been promised, and the say in. the spending, of
.;
the

Chancellor has made .it dear money they earn. And in a

that he intends to link these .
long-term programme .of public

pijce again with his negotiations retrenchment, there will be no

With the TUC about continuing excuse for making cuts more
wage restraint These nego- on capital, than on current

tia lions will begin seriously account

bnly after the Budget and their .. - .

chance of success is' only Money Supply
moderate. Even if the threat The future behaviour- of the
bf a Government -defeat over- public . sector borrowing re-

rides, say,' the level of un- quirement—which should be
employment in the minds of adjusted to a flill employment
some union leaders, they will basis as soon, as the undertaking
all be acutely aware that their to the IMF makes this possible
inembers are restive and that —is closely bound up with
the fall in real disposable monetary policy. In the
incomes is due to continue. - period immediately ahead, this

I, __ will have. to balance different
Ifnose Inree considerations. It is desirable

Even under the cut-and-dried that interest rates should comb
formula of Phase Two. earnings down to a level at which new
have risen much faster than the capital investment is more
Government, .hoped, and a attractive and the efficiency as

flexible formula of the sort that well as the activity of the

Will be needed for Phase Three economy, increased. But it is

is inherently difficult to enforce, also necessary that the money
Many union members, more- supply should be held tight

over, will now be sufficiently enough to keep alive in the
familiar with the process of minds of trade, onion leaders.

Sscal drag to realise that con- and their members the link

siderable direct tax “ conces- between excessive, wage in-

stalls ” win be needed simply to creases and unemployment, so

prevent the burden of taxation

from becoming still more
oppressive. "Concessions” of
over £Ibn.— just about the

amount by which the public
sector borrowing requirement
has been over-estimated—would
da no more than offset' the

that neither they demand nor
employers concede the full

amount permissible under any
flexible Phase .Three formula.
To-day’s

. Budget, it would be
clear even without a new price

code, will be only one more
incident in a continuing story-

Few concessions on

price controls
THERE IS nothing much for sacrifice, they must not be ex-

industry to cheer about in the ploited by even a tiny minority
changes which the Government of manufacturers and distribu-

has made from the consultative tors who choose to ignore the
document on price- .controls, self-denial that others accept”
published a month ago. That The comparison is a misleading

document envisaged the con- one, but if the “ tiny minority

"

tinuation of the existing system *s what the Government is wor-

of margin, control, together with fied about, why 'is it necessary

new powers for the Price Com- subject all large companies

mission to investigate specific
t0

.

a
.
system of supervision

price increase proposals and,
which Is administratively bur-

where necessary, to freeze ^e .densome an^ potentially

existing price; both forms of to profits and invest-

intervention would continue
m®

indefinitely. Industry's objec- „ ..

tions concerned, among .other LOrw/fl
things, the vagueness of the The other argument is that

criteria under which the Com- permanent Government powers
mission would operate, the lack .to act against unjustified price

of adequate safeguards, and the increases represent an “ added
suggestion that the controls element of justice within the

would last for much longer than m i*ed economy.” It is arguable

one year.

Permanence
Mr. Roy Hattersley, Secretary

for Prices, made it clear in a
speech yesterday that-the Gov-
ernment had moved only a little

way to meet its critics. The

that in highly, concentrated
industries (of which paint
referred to the Prices Com-
mission last week is one
example), there is a need for
a body- which can make a
swift investigation of pricing
behaviour, costs and profits.

It seems impossible. Two jets, each the length of Nelson’s column,

each aglow with navigation and interior lights, each with the

most sophisticated equipment and experienced crews—these two

aircraft collided on the ground. In human terms it is the

worst aviation disaster. In cash, the most expeosive

civil transportation accident the world has ever known,

-',w airlines feel that bigger bigger jets has fore
80

^nonucally fa*** ** «tat wUl bee

there't
‘ “

are very heavy

jets are

• are very h®aVy -J2?->2 years ahead. Betw*
bigger aircr %£*

&

1985, spending by .tSteT of aircraft movement*

....thereby saving fuel easing **_ - available runway

capacity and spent on ground
local environmental prowems

strains on

Blit and it is no sea

rr-^HE AIR disaster at Jumbo collided with the KLM investigators. It is upon the re- in safety terms. This question from noise ti^deDts pilots feel that
- - * - -— - — 1-—— —— fipst raised after toe the consequences «. f. ——

.

was- BE5E raisea -auer me uie cons«sM«^—— r»nr wnrid’s aimorLs
Turkish Airlines* DC-10, crash ;to such biggef jets w terms of worm ai^

1 Tenerife Airport' on Jumbo wbUe the. latter was suits of their researches that was

Sunday afternoon which racing down the runway for the blame for the accident is Turiusn Atrune* uu-iu. CTasn.w 5U£n
TostTquite already inadequaSunday afternoon, wnicn

lakMff This raises sblhe vita | likely to be apportioned between near Pans in 19 r4, which killed human misery mm cost, e ^ of ,
lolled over ofiO people when two

questi(H1St as why did the the two captains and the ground 345 people. Now.it has an even.apart from legal
^ m requirtt

Boeing 747 Jumbos from KLM two pilots not see each, other, controllers at Tenerife airport, greater relevance, -because suggest that the inaustry^i&f
. ^ ^

and Pan American collided cm and why d|d ground con- But whatever conclusions the already the trend is towards be. better advisea to acc^ii
Aviation o

the ground, is not only the Rollers not see the potential investigators finally reach, and even bigger jets than -the DCtIO..economic P®®*™®*?1
due to hold in Mo

worst in aviation history, but is hazard . of two Jumbos whatever the legal and financial and the. 747. Boeing has A greater numbers
_
ot smauer oue w noon m mo

also likely to !>e the most manoeuvring so close together consequences may be. the world special Short Range version types and thus at least Keep* worm mxer-go ei

expensive in terms of hull in- on the ground?. civil aviation' industry itself already i.h .service:, in Japan,^<U>wn the consequences or sue terenceo *
suranee and passenger liability. has some basic questions to seating upwards of 500 passen- accidents as ao . occur. . quct oi cxvu avia

answer. The first is whether gets, and it is talking in the. 'Uhe second mator quesaim is be hoped ftat a

the trend of -recent years to- long-term of tmildfing 750 and: whether the w^ldaar tra^ort wiU at leaa get

wards bigger and bigger jets, perhaps even ‘ i,CKj0-<teater ver- system as a whole keepm^ that meeting,

dictated by the airlines’ own sons of the 747, depending of- pace on the ground with tne
MifHA

economic pressures, is sensible course on airline demands. , '.problems that £he advent of the wiiv#n«

Critical

moments

At 'the
.
moment- \ passenger-i^eason that court actions to an average value

The disaster will also bring

Into question aspects of the

whole future direction of the

air transport industry — such

as whether it is wise to go on

building ever-larger jets, and It is probable that the

whether enough time and-answera to these questions wifi

money is being spent to ensure on^y emerge when the. investi-

thait the ground infra-structure «***« discover and evaluate

- especially for safety - is
toe flight-data and cockpit voice

keepingpace with what- is-
r?co.ryiers. which- both jurcrafr

happeiUng in the air>
w® ^ved to be carrying.

These tapes will give .some
The Tenerife accident mars .indication of exactly what was

what has been a steadily going oh in the cockpits of both
improving world airline safety

jets during the- final, critical IT WELL BE surprising if the ^ — . .. . ^
record. The latest figures from moments, mcluding the ihstruc- disaster of Tenerife does not tickets normally contain ^ lta- 'Secure^reater rampensation axe remarkaoiy low^a.

the International Civil Aviation tions given to the. aircraft by mrri nilt to be a Ion" drawn out bilit? information, which £ is: now frequent In- -1fa» U.S:. ing that toe aver

Organisation, for. 1975, show that the ground controllers! in the
tura

.
• _ . ^ baffling in its content The where such limited liability for new wide^mfied

436m. people flew bn scheduled Airport Tower.
tragedy

.

]

T

tne! relatives
reason ;for-.thm that although, domestic traffic is invalid any- around 540m^ w.

passenger services world-wide gut_ whatever those ‘instruc-
victin“s involved. On past form you may buy a ticket at British way, a -sum nearer $200,000 is tional 100-170 &

outside the Soviet Union and tions may have beem and how- the legal battles will still be in Airways, some part of ,your..now. -regarded as -nearer- toe costing around 81

China, and that only. 441 -ever *thev may have/ been progress five years from now. journey may be on an- airliiad.norm for court awains. The -The total hull

individuals were killed id 19 interpreted by the pilots; -the Although -there is a clear mt‘ which is not party. to the-. special; legal- battle involved is often was 8100m. and

separate accidents—the lowest final" decisions would rest .with position on toe part of the in-- contracts which apply to most 'greater because lawyers in the level is likely to!

figure for more than 20 years, the captains of the kircrafr surance market regarding the of the major airlines^ These'-cotfi-U^. often work, for "a percent- year. This figure

representing 0.13 . deaths for Throughout dvil ay^tioiir the basi? aircraft, passenger tracts are based,bn. ^
the l929 ^ge of the eventtial award in- losses only and

every 100m. passenger-miles captain: is -‘regarded, as toe' ulti- liability is in a. much more Warsaw Conventibii which fixed Stead .of for a fee -—..30^40 per elude what insun

flown. Put another, way, , the mate .authority
,
over wnkt’ hap- confused situation. ,

Airline airlme liability at^^00 per -eent is not unknown^
.

' tion, which Is "s

.aircraft accident rate was1 only pens to his aircraft, either. :in liability varies considerably passenger." This was - axneaded^v'-'^bne of toe difficulties for but which can ad

0.20 for every 100,000 landings the air or on the ground.: according to the flag of the air-, by the 1965 Hague pretocolj ib Underwriters and insurance lions a year for b-

performed. Final figures for .. He alone is regarded^ legally craft involved, the points -of $17,500, a, lewd Which still.companies is that a .topg legal What is botheri

1976 are not yet available, but and morally, as being the only departure, end arrival and the applies on; many airlines. In 'delay of the type that ta teMng ance market is:

trends for the first nine months person who can decide what to nationality of toe passengers. 1966 what is known as the Mote jflace regularly of late is a competition and ti

indicate that although in that do in any given situation, no 11716 leSai action of a British treal CAB ruies were mtrp- d0uble-edged sword for the safety of aircraft

period (again -outsidd ; the matter what advice or- instruc- citizen against an- American duced . which .affected flights insurer. He might hope through rates down to ta

Soviet tJnion and' China) 566 tions he may be given by air or manufacturer . in Californian touching the U.S. and. increased .appeal to contest a daim ably below those

passengers were, killed in 11. ground traffic ^ controllers. He courts ^ a result of toe crash the levels to $58,000 plus costs.-Sd make a lbWm* payment, 1960s, one or

separate accidents - (including can be advised that he is cleared of a .Turkish airliner in France This higher, level ..has. only. bn*, every year . ttat . passes, .disasters'- can tore

the 176 killed when' a British to take off, for example,.' but toe sort' of legal tangle that recently been accepted within' means inflation :.anC the pros- ;into chaos. Th

Airways Trident - collided in only he can know whether his ca11 result ••• « Europe -bar'means of the : Malta 0f ;a
.
higher award! simply .market yesterday

mid-air with a Yugoslav .DG-9 aircraft, and ctew are .fit. and Campaigns to tidy up the air- agreement" and the KLM pas-‘iu>>fliiap ftktf Thus ‘the oro-' showing signs of l

trend bad been 'maintained.

Investigating

teams

' In practice, .controlled 'ind^
-.legally invalid (if negligence^ is . i Fffiancial

captains establish a doSTwork-
"

ing .relationship. TheyW to i°
t*bl5’ U.S. The. burden of dfllTiagP.

'

Tenerife famfl^es were to go to' earlier. This is*p

court.’ mstoeto^wuiild * 6e In a the crash is box— - .. _ . .. . .. . .. uauittc.v positffin of net kaowing /what frightened off som

rely on each other, -and very the consumer lobby is that the S.
: their liability might lie in 1978, toe market who w<

often they get to know each maximum compensation levels Meanwhile, however, another 1979 or even later.':
* to regard hull un

other well because ‘they often tor death and- personal injury, protocol (the Montreal) has At the oihenX jtwwiHM safe bet; therefoi

talk together, especially where Provided no negtigence is been agreed in prinxflpal; This world -Is.'.'strug^Ing with the renn professional*

The first task for the various a captain regularly flies a- piar- f
ro
^
ed- should^ be considerably would/ if ratified by the many immediate -effect of the type of toke a.

investigating teams—from the Gcular route. Thus a feeling of-
hiS“er “an the 358,000 (plus countries concerned, further in- accident which everyone^reared .

t0 po

U^. National '.Transportation mutual trust can, and often is, 517,000) which- is the most crease the liability- to $100,000 and many saw as bound "to .^ucil ^ .

Sl

Safety Board, the Federal built up." But when, as happens* common norm at the- moment and provide for; nthfeult cover, happem Oddly-enough toe insur- disaster that it ni

Aviation Administration, -Pan in cases of diversions to other - — the domestic UJv. limit is Even mis figure is. ^thought too ance .
industry- generally has whole question of t

American, KLM, and toe Dutch airports because of, badweather,--.^25,000 — but should perhaps low by the Americans who are recently lowered aviation insur- - f°r the families

and Spanish Governments— or lack- of familiarity- wito-a.be* fixed to enable' quick pressing for doublethe amount.
. ance rates for ^ the aircraft ^h3t is needed, c

must.be to find the precise given airport the captain has to settlement and avoid a Widows who have lost high themselves.^ Although to-day’s prompt and satisfc

causes of the accident for upon rely more heavily on toe cohf- near-impossible insurance earning hugbands and been left jets are ^ considerably more ment If moves

this are likely to hang- noomen- trailers, he still remains position. The other argument is with several young- * children expensive than the piston airr towards achieving

tous legal and financial conse- ultimately responsible for his that all such insurance should have clearly felt that even the craft of .yesteryear, they are would be relief

quences. The early reports have aircraft and passengers. be “no fault" so that the carrier S100.000 level is woefully short also considerably safer. Only quarters,

been confused, but appear to Thus, a heavy burden of re- pays regardless of who caused of the real financial damage in- one witU^bdied jet among toe • •

suggest that the Pan .American, sponsibility also rests on the the accident . volved. It is partly for that 21 ainiaft^lost ' in 1976 with : ARTHUR •

MEN AND MAHERS
Fflllclanrl’Q qtrandP sheep 0WTiers ’ association,
rdirviciiiu o airailgc

is typical of Saravia, who

suitors born into poverty in the remote
north-western province of Salta-

The Falkland Islands Company, and who, before he. set up his'

which owns 46 per cent, of toe Emepa Metallurgical Works in
:

;

land on the Islands, as well as I®52, was a day laltaurer and;

the* islands' docking facilities,
The townspeople-

, ^ of Cbascomus, faO miles south Mi-
ls not up for sale according to BUenos Aires where be has tiia-

the London-based Charrington’s factory and his home, vouch
Industrial Holdings which owns that he is always ready to help:

it. In spite of Chaixington’s the needy, with money, clothing,"

denial, however, two Argen- food and medicines. He has

tinhm millionaires have detractors, however, one of

mounted separate efforts to *?emS?
,5: “

Everything
buy toe company and one of

He is a demagogue
he does is done..

with a personal interest He is~
them, Sr. Francisco Capbzzolo,

a seeker of^ of power>
even placed advertisements in 0f fame. He is working for .his

the local Argentine Press saying statue which .surely will be put
that negotiations are now taking up the day his dies.’* Accord-.-

place over . the FIC's future, .
tog to Saravia himself, his

.

before announcing yesterday Motives are unselfish. “This.

.

that “talks ” were off.
transaction.” he said in his mo$£>

Editor makes
good

His rival, Cesar Cao Saravia,
recent cable to tiie FIC, “ifr

“ I presume the other hand
belongs to John Pardoe!

One of Kevin Pakenham's tasks

as chief economist of the Am ex
bank, the London based mer-
chant banking subsidiary of

American Express International

Banking Corporation (AEIBC)
has been to edit toe Ape^: Bank
review, which indeed be started

up. This I am told by the experts
is well respected for its often
shrewd comment but also not-
able for the occasional white
spaces which Pakenham- leaves
blank' when

. he feels he has said
enough. I know toe temptation
welL Be that as fe may, the
29-year-old Pakenham. has now
been rewarded for. his shrewd-
ness or his economic 'use of the
written, word with.-promotion to
toe post of chi^ economlst of

AEIBC as -weil 'as "Amex. This
means . that > three out of
AEXBCTs four economists are

power to initiate investigations P® dlffi

^
ulty

Jjf
s

that such a body will not be
used for short-term political

into individual price increases
is to rest with toe Commission
itself, not the Secretary of State.

purposes. The only way to make

The penninence o£ tie legisl*

tion will apply only to the new
able wotdd be for the Govern-

powers; rn^in ™nmUS "S
’1 .'0^ ^ ?“

s critena under which a decision

to investigate a particular price
lapse “after a specific period”
unless a new bill is brought in.

In addition, the amount of in-
increase will be made and the

criteria which ' will guide the
a

,

n0^IB CoramTsstan' to ite judgments:
suppiy w*11 bj Although Mr. Hattersley said

t A yesterday that toe commission’s
toere will be safeguards against powers . would -be statutorily
damage - for those companies i^ifed by the criteria embodied
whose pnees are frozen -during in ^ BiH tha - consultative
an investigation; toere vfiU also documeilt was exceedingly
be opportunities for appeal- vague on this. subject; there is

Mr. Hattersley offers two no sign that the most objec-

main arguments for his pro- tlonable feature of the new
posals. The first is that, if the powers, their arbitrariness, will

unions'are to accept an incomes be significantly altered when
policy, the Government must be the Bill itself is published,

seen to be doing something Perhaps, the liberals should

about prices. “ If the vast address themselves to this issue

majority of our people accept from ^toeir new-found vantage
restraint and, in the-xhort term, point.

however, thought out a far le^
* *

subtle but infinitely more direct ronsolidate the relationship and mytote’wh^hS DOW Lo“ton based with another
way of promoting his bid hy friendship...

.
between our3, ^se”it Sn wlU^

negotiating with Sony about the countries.**
*

* i /4n fnrt maHrf^ninoiv ci«wSv»,a«. - H reflects toe Bsatfs belief

feasibility . of installing a dose

circuit television circuit to the

; to -toctnmddentogty slower than „„ - .

normal walking pace. Yet only
toe^ Cify is. still toe best

one in five of toe passengers .

information - gathering centre

.using it walked on confidently. European and many Less

the islanders as a EifL This he ,

' Nearly a third began to lose DevnjopaJ Conntnes.

, , h1i .7 , , . H<>w do you get travellers used, their balance and some people ^test issue of The Ames
dearly believes would be the

to.the Idea of moving along toe actually fell.down. Bank Review makes toterest-
best way of winning over the ground at several tune's the'.. Dunlop view the Lough- reading

1

' where

Falklands and presenting it to Mind ydur feet

LDCs
hearts and minds of the islands’ speed of normal walking with- borough findings with a rather concerned. It stresses that

I- niT+ rantinff vni’r led- “ the mwirfiil I .TIP Jokf nnUu_L9W English-speaking mhabi- out causing your less experi-- jaund iced eye but they do admit “ toe non-oil LDC debt problem
tants who have made clear that ehced passengers to fall flat on that people will have to learn must, be looked at in relation
they want to. remain British and his or her face? That, in a nut- the basic art. of getting on mid to -economic

,.developments in
are presently in no mood to shell, is one of the problems: <jff the gently starting but fairly the OECD countries. Aa exclu-
contemplate Argentine owner- facing Dunlop which has just .rapidly accelerating Speedaway sive focus on levels of non-oil
ship of toe .company which spent over £lm. developing once it becomes operational. LDCs seriously .obscures thedominates the islands economy, their

- Speedaway travellator. David Lee. manager of equilibrating forces' at wo rk.^Saravia claims he has offered which, When eperational, will Dunlop's transportation systems
“

$10m. for the
_
company and is move people at -

6*4 mph oii a
-
division, which is developing - -

prepared to^ 30 per series of moving metal
. plates, the Speedaway, takes heart W[nAg

The Speedaway. is hpi fig . from toe experience . gained

Sis act of ratoer- ostenta- .
de7eI°ped at Dunlop’s engineer-: clurihs.the early days of escala- Nimble wit reported from' the

ao™ ^ b^n SJSSZ m-m <* the Stock

cent of -the shares to the

islanders.
.a _AL»i * r— --- g tlbilUCCI". MS*-**—O'

London Transport
eventually be capable of moving' portedly .employed a man with ExchangcT The' iris"anrouts^fmarred in the islanders eyes. Up t0 jo.ono people an hour at' a wooden leg to ride up and how jobbers deal with hrnto™

however by a simlar free share a cost only 25 per cLi"higher,down,all day to give courage puftic
offer to toe. Argentine anned than lower capacity existing: to .

the faint hearted while explained to a visitor who
forces of the deal romes off.

.- travellators which move, at or*. Harjrpds, a pioneer in escalators observed . brigHtir MAh *mThe open-handedness is in- below nohnal walking speed, -to department . stores, went robbers deal with iokew " ’

tended to break down any pqs- A. team of scientists from^even further, and offered up-

siMe opposition, especially, from Loughborough University hasSbassengers a‘ glass-' of .brandy
the dslanders and from the been monitoring the - new'.as they -finished their ride.

robbers deal with jokers!”

Observer

UDT...

loansto the xndxvjdaal; and to manih.

fxx vehicles and eqnfjiirtfnt.

a tetional company, UDT operates
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One of the oldest of the post-war Commonwealth States,

Malaysia has made steady progress since independence. Last year the

economy managed an export-led recovery which many developing countries could envy. But

this multi-racial nation still faces political and social problems.

ie Darby began operations In 1910 as a plantation . Today, aswell as our extensive plantations of rubber

* !

/.I-

lagement company . in Malacca. Since then

iaysia has been, and still is, our base.

have a strong, experienced and soundly managed

^ .-up of companies, playing a feature role ip

•^.'laysia's leading position in world production

.. d trade of rubber and oil palm.

have been responsible

growing and marketing
r Malaysian exports to

• '
. world — and bringing

:- ne of the world's best

-'jducts to Malaysia.

ese Sime Darby activities

/e played important roles

..- Malaysia's outstanding

• .yelopment.

- iring our six decades of

veiopment, Sime. Darby

5 seen Malaysia.. grow

im a country- of dense

igleland, small i fishing

Jages and padi fields to a

‘.’..tion that is now reaping
#

’

/vards from highly productive rubber and oil pairg

tates,dramatic industrial growth, rapidly expanding

3ional impact in commerce, finance and trading.

id like Malaysia, Sime Darby has progressed arid

;
versified since the planting.of our first rubber tree.

The spotless interior of the Cadbury Confectionery Factory at

Shah Afam, Selangor.

and oil palm, we have diversified into finance and
management services, shipping and insurance, manu-
facturing and distribution of .a host of. consumer
and industrial products. .

.Our heavy equipment, tractor and agricultural

implement- dealerships are dynamic and profitable

.and have made Tractors

Malaysia Berhad one of

the most respected and
. forward-thinking compa-
nies io the country. And
TMB has established the

largest and mostcompre-
hensive technical sup-

port facilities in the
- region.^

Sime Darb^ has also

developed progressive

supporting activities in

the .field of general

trading,
.
particularly in

..its joint venture with

Pemas, the Malaysian

Government's national

trading corporation^

Calculated diversification Into the markets of Asia

•and the world
r '

Malaysia and Singapore have been our traditional

bases. But we have also moved into many other

competitive markets throughout Asia and around

theworld.

In Hongkong, we're leaders in engineering contract-

ing, motor vehicle distribution and food and.

beverage manufacturing and distribution through

our subsidiaries, China Engineers and Amoy Canning,

in Indonesia, we have interests in property develop-

ments, plant hire* and the manufacture and distri-

bution of security equipment.

We have welded strong- ties with the Shaw Wallace

Group of. India. We have interests in money broking

.and insurance in Europe and North America, Our
successful commodities and fertilizer trading

operations circle this globe.

Working hard with strong and progressive partners

Sime .Darby has long
v

been associated with an

impressive list of partners and principals' including

British Paints, Cadbury Schweppes, Caterpillar,

Chubb, Ford, 1C), Remy Martin, Westinghouse

and dozens more.

A selection of quality consumer products distributed through

. Perrtes'SXme Darby Sdn. BhtL In Malaysia.

Talk to Sime Darby about doing business in South
East Asia

If you want to kriow more about doing business in

South East Asia and with South East Asia, talk

direct to Sime Darby. You'll find we've much to

offer you.

if you're seeking a reliable joint venture or trading

partner with committed and. competent people

experienced in South East Asia and in the world at

large, talk to Sime Darby — in your own language.

That's how we' 1 1 talk to you

.

If you want to expand your business into — or
throughout — South East Asia, or out of Asia into

world markets, look to Sime Darby for support.

Because that's the direction in which we're heading.

MALAYSIA* SINGAPORE '* HONGKONG •UNITED KINGDOM • EUROPE • INDONESIA • THAILAND • INDIA -AUSTRALASIA
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MALAYSIA , beginning to '

"££ %S55j£SrS E 5 ET— of “MT £U°
a^Sw? «*• «-»“— *»*"- seems

-

impossMe- ““ fte

the
"

during the TMP last July: “ The difficulties of policing the bor-

from the rural areas; of growing end-19o. Bank Kegara projeo tacit admission by the Onvern

public frustration as an inade- lions for this year foresee a men» that ils new economic

miate bureaucracy struggles to more moderate growth of 8 to policy as originally envisaged

Jnnp with the increasing 1« per cent., led by domestic went tno far. Amendments to

SUtf expanding Indus- spending rather .ban exports. the ICA. prepared in eonanlta- j— 3“™"“ ^long“io 'Malays' and' alienated

.““and services of hmer but .be hank Jhts ,i™ »Id. thepnvalte snrtor. are * Frem'tbo ntainstteam of Mala*-

requisite to the existence of new recruits. Most of these are

dynamic entrepreneurship . .
young less well-off Chinese from

[andl will ensure that the the new villages, frustrated to.

v-rariglelj as a rising trade union gronth «fl]l be more broadly tar less drastie. TT.^ are dfe- “55 ££!?££ sian life by their Chinese educa
movement tests its muscles: and based,

of a feeling of

iiuu vnacU| with a recovery in missed in many quarters, as m-
_ tinn

cultural private investment. By 1978 the significant. But the Government in private initiative aqd enter- uon.

rooted problems—the country's of around S per cent., it adds. readiness tn back down over the Minister outlined the three

racial divisions, the Communist The main blot on this rosy pda will bo taken as a demon- main pillars of the TMP as “a Following the signing. of the

resistance, the’ slow growth of picture is the failure so far of oration of its flexibility in im- major assault on poverty, a new border pact with Thailand,

investment — continue to pre- private sector investment— piementing subsequent legisla- vigorous and continuous effort the army has made several raids

occupy its leaders. domestic and foreign—to revive tion even though firm assur- jn the task • of restructuring in communist areas over the

Nevertheless. Malaysia to-day with the rest of the economy, a ance5 will not be written into society and the strengthening of past few weeks in a campaign

hummin 0’ with pride and situation for which
_

Kuala the statutes. national
1

security." The security the early results of which may.
- -- t 2 7npn blame the . 4l_ 5 11..- _ j* _ tVo wiifa niiWifihr

,
JPnrfv inrtifatinns are that the issue IS

slowness in

_
. ;r -

. .sV

IS

excitement in national achieve- Lumpur businessmen b^me the
£ indications are that the issue is something of a hot not

ments. a confidence that permits Government s
^ ^

sm aness in
. sector is prepared to go potato, reviving the fears of the they

1“
. j 1QAQ-AA niviniMTimnw mt-v-vtin*r SPPTTI

a freer Press and a more candid finalising.the details of the con-
with" thisT despite its 1948-60 emergency and .carrying seem to

assessment of national tt^versial Indus^ial C^rdma-
over ’ bureaucratic distinctly racial overtones.

merit the wide publicity

attracted, but which
be winning popular

public
ailments than is found any-

rpstructurin'* of corporate nonsense" and “stifling over- Despite.; the outrages of 1974. The activities of subversive-
wherc else in South-East Asia. .. increase Malav control.’" The Malaysian Inter- when conimuhist terrorists blew elements in the cities is less

The racial tensions are not
; £ ^ national Chamber of Commerce up the national monument and clear rat and the Government’s

sufficiently high to persuade the participation, as muoi as tne ^ Inriustry< wWch represents a^assinated the nation’s most counter- tactics on this frdnt ap-
.much-divided Chinese to forget aci . 280 foreign companies and their senior policeman in broad day- pear rather more dubious. The
their differences and form a

political union on the basis of f\Hl6S
’which they could demand more
'than they are currently getting.

‘ The need for foreign investment knows the

subsidiaries in fields such as light, security was something popular image of a communist
banking, manufacturing, insur- the previous Prime Minister Tun in Malaysia is coloured by the

n___ th„ romnratP sector
ance and has stated: preferred to play. down, northern terrorist with his

j 1 “ Should the "initiatives at policy Rut natuk Hussein* early bombs and booby traps; the dis-
•round rules it can

is not so pressing as to force tan. to live with them.” com-
1la£t “»«"• «*•'««»• as “afnajor UiicHm bftween, .this ai^Jhe

the Government to drop its ments one
‘ plans for phasing out foreign the worst

economic control.

Malaysia knows it can

to take a few risks and that

socialist sometimes
indeed—-it

that Russia
to keen funds in hank denosits vigorous ann-commumst drive lu«u 1

afford rathS than reinvest " Ss greater economic growth but
against faoth the armed com . and Eastern European countries

at'the sHrie io busi^ morale s
adds “ The task of restrocturmg munist guerillas in the norih and are generally- referred to as

ai tne siine in oimiiess
. ... the ownership of corporate *, . » J sopialist rather than mmmumst.

underlying strength of its reflected in the hiSh liquidity “^r'p^moting"^?^ the subversive elements believed socialist rather than communist.

economy will permit a few mis- of domestic money market*

calculations. Last year, aided overnight money rates, for

hv the stirrings of world example, are stable at around

economic recovery, demand for 2 per cent.—and in the low

investment ... are Conflicting
“ be »P^«^^ cities. The arrest last year of the

objectives only in situations of Though official figures are Straits Times managing editor

stagnation and slow economic slightly lower. Western nbser- Encik Samad Isniail on cotp-

it is clear that.the vers estimate there are around munist charges, subsequenteconomic recovery, aemana tor per cent.—aim »n uie i«»w Orowth it is clear that.the vers estimate there are around munisi cnarges, suDsequent

its exports rose sharply, pushing Ievpl of applications for indus- ^^55 ' of ' the plan and the 600 armed and uniformed claims that communists had in-

real growth of GNP to 12 per trial project approvals. desPlfe fortunes of the foreign business guerillas south of the Tha^bor- filtrated . the United Malay
cent, from the projected 6 per an increase in the number of depend on der and perhaps 2,000 to 3,000 National Organisation (UMNO)
cent. The resulting stimulus to inquiries. Manufacturing invest-

eoanom iC growth which in turn north of if with a further 200 and the higher echelons of -gov-

productiorf reversed a decline pent is running 40 per cent.
stems from an attractive busi- in Sarawak, supported by a -

in rubber and timber output; helow the targets of the Third
ness climate for investment.” community of about ten to each .

'

crude oil output is provisionally Malaysia Plan (TMP), while armed activist, whose readiness
estimated to have increased bv new project approvals have Whether this reconciliation „

eramenu and the arrest of two: the two Deputy Ministers has.

UMNO Deputy Ministers, came refected badly on those senior

as a profound 1 shock. Com-, members of UMNO with whom
munism was hitherto considered they were closely associated,

a Chinese .disease- from whiefr. -This, has raised Questions as

god-fearing Malay Muslims cbiilcfta7tbe Government’s willingness

reasonably expect tnbe immune. ;td control the scope of what .b®-

Encik Samad, a prominent -gan as a straight anti-communist

Malay thinker; had been uiid<er. drive. Conversely,. .the strong

attack for some time, so ht3 ;tepts at collusion with Singapore

subsequent confession,, while emanating from some Govern^

under arrest, that he was anornf^Sieiit .quarters are seen
:
etse-

munist was less ontrageous the where as a deliberate ^at&pittpt

the public than it might have^tQ:: .discredit other Government

been. V - v .-.Uiembers responsible for iinple^

It now appears dear that the mmiting the policy.
, v •.

anti-communist drive may havOv^'Howeyer, the gossip - and
been exploited for intra-party" intrigue which colour politics

political purposes. Oia the avail* -and diplomacy in. Kuala Lumpur,,
able evidence, including pdhlfc as .In: most' other capitals, do not

confessions by the three^ men;- shape pojicy. After 20 years

there is nothing to prhve^cbit-df.v liable' independCnl rule

closively that any of them was .dominated by the.'persodalities

formally related to communist Pf Tengku Abdul Rahman and
organisations or actively. e.n^Tqp Razak. the accession of .a.

gaged "in cornmunist operations.^ -Mss assertive Prime: Sfipistqr

However, 'there are strong
J

.in-
r
r?r®^ bound to open the way rOr

dications - that the : arrest- ^squabbling and factionalism- in

-Encik Samad, long ah oppop^nf O, which runs the cbirntry;

of tiie Singapore Prime Ministet^^^tlvely as a onesparty Stale.;

Mr. Lee Kuan Yew, was (»nied^!;_ No undisputed successo’^to
out partly as an act of co^rthe present Prime MinisterTbas-
nnprgHnn with the.j .Sinsnhhre

;
yet ' emerged and . severai

Government, while the arrest of
1

Ministers are engaged ih an

active pursuit -of

Given the impoter
other parties, bothi *

outside the rtdih;

Front ecaiition, the;

not at' this stage po> -

threat to stability

meat unity in
'

ad
mattery ;fiut the hi

be expected- to 4^
run up to the UWK .

Council elect!onS’^ia .

when the-.dectiriij-

President wiH dect
cession.'^':"' V;

. Provided
1

-' ftBp.csf

does hot allow
mg-to ^etoui^diha?
.good chance- oflpre
stability needefi ;t&

the --forel'gn^iayeaog
task wfij. .

'

delicate balancesand::

rr^betijweil f
Indians and
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pprorais nave wnemer uus 1wuinmninm
tQ ctM)T)erate tends to dib and

65 per cent. The rate of infia- dropped to 425 »r.rth will wort out in P™uce only
wjth a fortunes of tlie

tion fell from 4.5 per cent, in Ringgit 1.02bn. in 19i6 from time will tell, but it seems clear

1975 to 2.6 per cent. Employ- 525 worth Rinssit l.Rbn. in that the Governments depen- *
.

ment rose by an estimated 3"5 l974. The TkfP target is dence on the private sector to Intensive Government . .effort

per cent.: unemployment fell to Ringgit 3hn. a year. finance 60 per cent of its over the past two years have re-

an estimated 6.R per cent. The earlier revision of the Ringgit 144bn. Third Malaysia duced insurgency to a cjtfoniv
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IN HIS FIRST year as Malay*
sia’s Prime Minister, Datuk
Hussein Ozm has asserted his
authority in 'the United Malay
National Organisation (UMNO)
the party which dominates
Malaysian politics, to a degree
that few expected when the sud-
den death of Tun Razak .in

January 1976 elevated him to

power. Though - he has not
gained control of the party
machine and has allowed fac-

tional squabbling to rise un-
checked. he has taken 'firm

command in matters of Govern-
ment policy, adopting an un-
compromising stance on coirup-'

tion in the administration and
tempering economic policy to re-

assure the non-Malay private

sector.

Though this has brought him
into direct confrontation with
large sectors of the party, his

own position appears unassail-

able and he has
:
not allowed

subsequent setbacks in party
politics—such as the readmis-
sion to the party of the former
Selangor Chief Minister and
UMNO' youth leader. Datuk
Harun Idris, and the outright

rejection of his candidates for

the UMNO -youth leadership—

.

to disturb his composure, stroll-

ing away from these defeats

with the air. of a man more in-

terested in government. than in

politics. .....
Datuk Hussein is universally

respeeted as a sound administra-

tor and a man of principle,

though he is not without critics

both outside and within UMNO.
His inaccessibility is a source

of grumbling among some of his

Ministers, who complain that

the process of - • government
grinds tn a halt periodically "be-

cause the Prime' Minister is

pondering a decision and will

not see anyone. His metirnlous*

ness is also a source of irrita-

tion. A former lawyer, he in-

sists on examining al^

available evidence before pro-

ducing a decision, imperturb-

able as the unopened despatch

bases multiply.

Banque Nationaie cfe Paris Limited 10-15 Mina'ng Lane London EC3P 301 Tel: 6-26 5678 2
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Infighting
Thirdly, there are those who

say that his relaxed attitude to-

Wards party politicking " has
allowed the factional infighting

to mount to an extent where it

is beginning to interfere with
government—that the civil

service is growing lax while the
politicians jockey- for position
—and that the ‘projects of the
Third Plan are falling behind
target

.

During the past year he has
had. to grasp nettles and has
done so unhesitatingly. His
.efforts to protect private sector

confidence, so^ning the. impact
of the pro-Malay netir. economic
policy (NEP) orf' the pre-
dominantly -Chinese and ex-

patriate business -• community,
has not pleased a considerable
sector in the party .seeking a

more aggressive Government in-

tervention and transfer of assets

to Malay ownership.and control.

Under his guidance, the Third
Plan was held

:

baric for three
months - and revised by a

specially-, created. Cabinet com-
mittee to shift the emphasis of

economic restructuring from a

-jracial to a regional basis.

Similarly, the first major instru-

ment of the NEP—the Petro-
leum - Development' Act—has
been substantially watered
down while the second, the in-

dustrial co-ordination act has
been amended to a

.

.lesser

degree but has had a commit-
tee set up unde/ the deputy
prime minister Dr. .Mahathis
Mohammed to smooth its im-
plementation. .

Secondly, the Prime Minister
has risked criticism over his
marked departure from the
policy ‘of his predecessor Tun
Razak in calling attention tn the
communist threat to security.

He. has admitted frankly that
the level of communist activity

in the north is of major, con-
cern to the Government and has
supported intensive efforts to
counter it >

Thirdly, he has taken a very
hard line on corruption in the
party and the administration.

Perhaps the most-

'drastic of
all his actions so far has been
his handling of the bringing te
trial of Datuk Harun Tdris; the
former Chief Minister of
Selangor and -president of
UMNO Youth. Datuk Harun.
one of thd strongest men In the
partv, was convicted last May
on three corruption charges and
sentenced to two years’ • gaol

attor a trial that aroused hitter

feeling Within The party,

alienating UMNO Youth *rnm
the leadership. Datuk' Hanjji

has fought all th* wav. launch-

ing an appeal which could take

at least a year to reach an ulti-

mate ruling in the Privy. Council

and rallying support in UMNO
Yoiith, bis ppinonal power base,

which has led to a vigorous

"save Harun” campaign com-
plete with communist conspiracy
allegations.

In the murky twilight of

UMNO politics, this has bred a
mass of allegations -in: which
even: the Prime ' Minister has

been
.
privately accused , of at

least, allowing himself, to he
manipulated by .political in-

triguers. Though the'iiivestica.

tion into Datiik Harmfs !affairs

was launched under Tun Razak,

9®
fYyr'Wxvn
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Prime Minister Datuk
HusseinOnn

many felt: the matter need not
automatically go to court and
since /ft'; is- common knowledge
that close scrutiny might em-
barrass many members of the
administration, the decision to

institute, proceedings against
the fdnner Chief Minister was;
it has been, suggested, orches-
trated -behind the seen eit-by his

political -enemies. ‘
• ..

ship is unquestioned

have a profound ii

the succession, alrea

dominating Malaysi

"and indirectly ;aff

economy. , Though
Datuk Hussein is r
some as a short-te

bent; be has suffer

attack and was kno^

been preparing for

when unexpectedly
Prime Ministership^

accession, he has':

more of retiremen
question is there’’ an

ing of a successor is.

intense speculation,:-)

the party but also ,!

vate sector which,-to

the Industrial Ckw>rd3

as first put forward,

to see the leadersh

out of reach of the o
Malay .nationalists. -.•••

Speculation is
,
co

on the UMNO Suprei

elections, nest year

.

selection of 'the Par 1

tH)
Piesident-.-will rirtutf1 ?'

th*» siin-p«sinn ThCVLi
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Corruption
Presented with the- Inquiry

findings 'and- bavins taken a

strong iixtt, against corruption,

the Prii^e Sfinister as a man of
principle ccmld.be retied on !o

act. TJu> h& did. driving Datuk
Harni7;: from ..office . .and tem-
porarify ;from the party, since

when ;<b^re'.; has been some
speculation- whether, he .was
motivated by principle or the
desire.Qjr a'shdw of strength!

The affab- has dragged on for

more than a jnear and may well

continue for at least
.. another

while, appeals and .the’: possi-

bility of a Royal pardon- are
exhausted. On the face of.

.

DatuK' .Hrf.rim--seems unlikely to

be able to escape his,sentence,

which'
L
‘would ' (flfequalify him

from -office for Ifive years,- pos-

A?

»-C-f

But-th^te are those who believe

he retiirrf -fo conte«t

the .seriOr . party positions and
even |fjfhis/-lails, - given hSs

strong^Wppuri at very high

levels^^e Rflrrid
1

weljf, provide

; polnr for *
lai^c-^secterrpfi.lhe party Tor

years/tti .‘I

This - ^hardly. * affect-
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at which time, possih : -
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of lack of confident
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President-^-he' Is !
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Deputy Prime Min
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to economic recovery
IALAYS1AN economy is capable of sustaining seven their output by more than 20 accelerated in response to boto or .overseas, but we simply ing above SO per cent, capacity, in oil prices, will exert pressure should be within manageable
a the road to recovery months of imports. per cent overseas and local demand, to r

can't get enough - skilled per- Apart from the vital task of on prices. limits of 4 to 5 per cent.
.6 international recession rm.^. ^ _* 1 • amm on aHnm o#i cnnnoi in nUn ^ mi .

•
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uiu ana me cuuicuiiy oi gerang uie pi^ currencies of Malaysia's ten authorities to open new- areas grew by u™or «*“»* ***« on * *r.x^wu .
Them*

at alwnt8per cent!
Uade vweightedba£ls' Export of petroleum pimped equipmen

the late 1970s'
* The Ringgit rpse nearly 12 by . 77 per cent, to. 6,72m. assembly!

lroiawcia Fnn JW cent by December. 1974, tons, while receipts totalled its sharp

id . the djfnculty of getting the niooer products, an of which appear to be bright. A 9 per
ithorities to open new- areas grow by more than 20 per cent‘cent growth in UNP can be ex-

r mining. . . .... • The manufacture of transport pected. Short of a domestic
Export of petroleum pimped equipment (mainly car political upheaval, or an ex-
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e
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factors'
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miSdered, few

exports™'a™ RlnfflBMm. 'thS However,' Bank Negara is

would be paid out to the coun- confident that, barring an excep- economy
y

****
try’s civil servants to settle their tional increase in the price of

*m w *

*?' pay claims, and the recent rise Malaysia’s imports, inflation Wong oQlOllg
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reverses in 1975, and Malaysia should be able to
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rtf the world reeeiioh
hut began to slide rapidly by Ringg.l.BSOm.—a 95 per cent expanded by J1 per cent shake off the effects of the 1974

'

nipprf tn gpf hv with ^ >!
the . end of 1975. It began its improvement. The higher level Activity' in the construction recession. f TAf*yi yv\ 4-

t to real erowto. The uPwards climb in 1976- of exports came almost exclu- industry, which provides em- Exports are exnected to re- VjUVCll I 1 1till CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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nt' “irk Shell, especially ployment for 3 per cent of the m£i?Mgh ^Jth to\olume and

'Njrt of 1976 and
?

by
agairi in the first quarter of this from Its Samarang field in workforce, showed a modest hn- prices. Prices of rubber and ‘

*

when the budget was ycar* \ Sabah. provement of 5.5 per cent over timber are expected to stabilise
criticism from being beard the ambitious Home Affairs Rosencranfcz - and - Guildenstera

'

d officials at the
Th® m05^ disappointing After undergoing two diffi- 1975. Demand for residential, at their current high levels outside. • Minister Tan Sri Ghazali Shafie, part in the whole affair and

• y were predicting gross J
eaturc *? lh

.
e economy was the cujt years, Malaysia’s timber in- houses remained strong, while The price of tin, and palm oil The late Tun Razak was, former bead of the Foreign their downfall has provoked

product to grow by 8
faUure of private .investment to dustry began to pick up in bouse prices settled down tq- are anticipated to be much especially in the years before Affairs Department, believed to suspicion and mistrust. Closely

• l in real terms
respond to the upswing. Pri- respond f0 . stronger overseas more staple levels. Public sec* higher than last year while out- be - became Prime Minister, a have been the Prime Minister’s associated with Tun Razak as

hP wflTinmv T^rfnrmprt Y
ate tove

^
ta?™ demand. The export volume of tor construction also remained put of petroleum is exoected io consummate politician and first choice as deputy but lack- go-betweens and political ad-

etter- Thanks to the
4

k.^
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*
cent-

*.
nl because of logs and sawn timber were 9m. high.

- go up from 180 000 barrels daily master of Party intrigue, able ing the necessary support in the risers, they are believed to have
•'£ in com!

toe mteniationalm^ion^ony ^ ^ tons respectively. - ... to 200.000 barrels Ctoe end tor a long time to wield the party. This lack -has always been involved in the prepara-

• escorts and nrices dur
Stow, by a miserable

prices showed a 6.3 per cent. PpcnniKP uf the year. party machine for his own ends, been an obstacle—his flamboy- tion -of Tun Razak's speech be-

;: ofthevST
3 Per cent last year. and ^3 per^ improvement, V y

Datuk Hussein has never con- ance and awareness of his un- fore the 1975 UMNO elections

' lesMr^extent to raanu- ?ln
^{ l

e was and revenue-. totalled in response to the «porto—:the imMtS fnr
f
^SiwSSui troUed tte machine and in the doubted intellectual superiority in which the naming of three of

' ^an^m^n&’i^I GNP M^^DolftiS^sttuation “at
R 'n5g880m - and . Ringg590m. privato^ctor—led eSnomic ^je dom^^xpS pas]t

-
year or two ' facUbnal imtatc those whom it does not the vice-presidential candidates

,'rfrnSSto M«U1^\hf^a^Seon nspectiv^ •’ Upswing. the Government Sre raSer
struggles based on personality amuse. was taken as .the Prime Midis-

The marginal increase in the moderated its public spending Growth will be more evenlv
rather Xhan jdeolosy have Another possible front run- ter’s seal of approval, and the

was also a marked hn- loSs ™ Mnly due and consumption. sS ^th nrivate SS grown unchecked - The ner is Tengku Razaleigh three were duly elected.

- nt in domestic prices, a„d the Industrial Co-ordination
t0 the imposition of the ban on Total public spending rose by ments picking up substantiaUy

«>“tender Deputy President Hamzah, Finance Minister and Since none of the published
• [ation down to 2.6 per Act thc exPOrt of 11 species of logs 7.7 per cent in real .terms, in response to high domestic

Js.^T-Mahathir, one of the three one of the three UMNO Vice- evidence establishes that either

'mpared to 4.5 per cent.
' from Peninsular -Malaysia, and which is modest compared to demand and the need to rebuild

v,
.
ce*Pre

f
,dents

u
who as Deputy Presidents, who polled second of the men was involved in com-

' and a hefty 17.4 per 1 1 .
the high local demand for logs, the 12 per cent, growth in stocks, which feU shandy in the

Prune “im5er has some advan- |n pe last party elections in munist activity to a significant

1974. With the economy ApnjfOVSliS . • On the other band, toe higher 1975, when the public sector past year.
B
u
t Da£uk ^ussem's can- 1975, and who is associated with degree, the affair is being inter-

igr the unemployment
rr volume of sawn timber exported was called upon to play a more . . .. . . . didates have failed in the past a more aggressively pro-Malay preted as a vendetta and a pre-

*' from 7 to 0.8 per cent Applications tostart fac- could be attributed, to the active role in stimulating toe .„nrT* - i*
°* be has 710 Suara9 le® of A former chairman of liminary move in the run up

tones fell from 6» in 1974 to stepped-up activity of local saw- economy- ’

' iKinZcfiV
t0 domg bettet‘ Petronas, Pernas and Bank for the next party election.

;

:

;nain economic ’thrust 394 last year, while, approvals mills in meeting overseas de- Public consumption showed 2?0US not crSte Inv iressu^
Bb„dfcidS?,,y V^-May

book Bumiputoa, he advanced rapidly
Lastlyt it ls not yet possible

—
. Datuk Hussein has never con- ance ana awareness ot ms un- tore the 1975 UMNO elections

in response to the exports—

:

The J wSSvSSSi troUed the machine and in the doubted inteUectual superiority in which the naming of three of

rivatesector—led year or two factional irritate those whom it does not the vice-presidential candidates
I economic come from dome^Hp exnenrii p UI lwu

Government Sre . rathAr than
c

struggles based on personality amuse. was taken as .the Prime Minis-

economic
' rauhe‘tinm"exDorti for factories fell from 525 to 425 mands. ' ‘ ' an equally modest growth ;of,;„°ri

d The Malay. Dilemma, banned in under Tun Razak who was
to imore Datuk Harun "who

' isury Economic Report, durinS the same: period.^ Against such impressive ex- 7.3 per cent, against 14 ^ J9fi9 as a racist publication, has grooming him as a Possible
tto g barred from office thij

-d at toe end of October! -Except tor palm* oil. port records, the poor perform- cent growth in 1975. •

• writtoS?
^ bm

,

mtb ?€ “?*** oI ™ecessor' »u* »* Wotted
time around if his convictionsv

l exports to increase by Malaysia’s major export com- ance of ’palm oil stood out in Public investment was
pusmuos.

a Malay ’ ultra which is proy- his , copybook m such are UDheld is technically able to

;ent But latest figures modifies made impressive gains sharp contrast The price of ginally
: higher than the rate

.
The manufacturing, construe- ing hard to shake off, while his actions as the disastrous attempt

contest election while his
• by the Central Bank both in volume .and prices, palm oil continued to slide for in 1975. This higher growth tion. and to a lesser extent, the demands after the 1969 racial to link Pernas with Haw Par

appea j ^ pendin° which it may
- ! ixports soaring by more according to estimates iD the the greater part of last year, (8B per cent) was mainly due mining- sectors should ex- riots that Tengku Abdul and his introduction of the

well styj be whe^ elections
. .

* per cent to reach an Treasury Report ,’OfBdals say owing to easier market condi- to the launching of the Third perience buoyant conditions and Rahman should resign as Prime Petroleum Development Act
fa ]j due jje jc toe aid of

.ligh of 13.4bn. Ringgiia.
.
that the central bank annual tions for edible oils. Malaysia Plan, and being the output is expected to expand Minister led to his expulsion which sent the private sector UMN0 ‘youth, trying to engin-

- tuntry’s balance of pay- report, to. be published on The big increase in the world first year . of the Plan, the by 15, 13 and 9 per cent, res- from the party for three years into near panic and has since eer a Royal pardon which, while
mproved significantly, April 1, contained even more supply of palm oil, and the Government decided to allocatft Pectively.' . - • and alienated the conservative had several of its teeth re- pemianently establishing his

'•
„ trade balance: topping impressive figures! ' rubber ex- strong soyabean lobby in the more money for.development 50 - According to a Bank Negara old guard grouped around the moved.

guilt, would also put him in the
-.8,375m. last year, .ports reached l-firn. tons—an U.S. against palm oil imports, that projects could get off toe

:
survey conducted .last Decern- Tengku who still keep up a The latest setback was the running But UMNO leaders

had a trade surplus of increase of 9.6 per .emit, over had- the effect of dampening ground as quickly as possible, ber. 85 per cent, of the maim- steady stream of sniping. . arrest last year of two UMNO are wej| aware how credible
)7m_ in 1975, a Bingg 1975. prices. Prices fell by 25 per However, despite the money, factoring firms surveyed But his tenure of the key Deputy Ministers closely asso- ^eir anti-corruption policy
rplus in 1974, and even Rubber production rose by 7 cent to Ringg850 per tonne, being made available. Govern^ indicated that they would be position of Education Minister ciated with Tengku Razaleigh. woujd appear were he to suc-
dus during the boom per cent in response to higher Exports slowed down to 1.33m. ment targets in the Plan areoperating at 70 to 100 percent has enabled Dr. Mahathir to The two men later coafessed on ceed with so much against him
1973, of Ringg 1.310bn. prices, and the lifting of the tons, and export receipts - at running the. risk of being capacity by the end of 1977. build support among teachers, television to communist sympa- his dances appear slim, to say

< all compared to the sur- .crash programme .restrictions Ringgl.l30bn. was 14 per cent delayed due to a lack of man- This optimism contrasted the backbone of the UMNO thies and communist front Uie ]east> but in pities here ?s
’!• year. imposed in 1974. The estates, lower than in 1975. ’ power to implement projects. ..sharply’ with a similar survey rank and file, and he appears to activities. The Ministers— e isewhere , very little is

j \ {'country's net inter- which had to comply viWi the The manufacturing sector, We have no -problem in rals-.done around the same time iq be consolidating steadily on this Abdullah Ahmad and Abdullah impossible.
I \ | ! reserves rose by Ringg enforced production^ cutbacks .which showed virtually no ing money for development pro-. 1975*. when less than 40 per base.. Majid—popularly known as - _ ‘ u M

to Ringg - 6-250bhl« under the programme, InCTeased. growth’ ~at all in' 1975, quickly jects, either in the local market, cent’/
^
of the firms were operat- Another main contender is

•* the two Dollahs,’' played a lVJargaret Vail Jrtattem
Majid—popularly known as

main contender is - the two Dollahs,” played a Margaret van Hattem
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THISWAS ONLYm \

Today, there's a lot moretoiyialaysfa than just

rubber and tin — opportunities in manufacturing have

made Malaysia the profit centre inAsla. '

. j
Malaysia. Not only the world's largest producer of M

rubber and tin, but also one of the world's largest exporters of Wj
palm oil, pepper and tropical hardwood.timber. This isihe broadWM
and solid base on which our economy is built. To such assets, jM
add the following: 'Mm
• one of the highest per capita Incomesm Asia w$k
• sound and stable government plus one of the strongest

.

*

currencies in the world, used by the Ihtematibna! Monetary «r
Furid as loan currency. "r ; - ". "W:-

• excellent infrastructure, with a communications system - ‘

designated in the "A" category by tfeWprld Bank

• tax holidays of up to 10 years
. ; V. ,

• free repatriation of profits and capital,

*

/

And the final analysis? A healthy, conducive
. . . . .?

investment climate. Which iswhatwe mean whenwe say we're ^

your profit centre in Asia . More than 600 international companies

which have invested over US$1 ,000m&o will testify to that
|

These include: : '

- |
Europe “Robert Bosch, Siemens, Plessey, Ericsson,

|
G.EG., I.CT,, Shell Overseas Holdings., ,|
J &FCoats/Newey,Eurpmedical, Multitond, I

Beechams, Kehrli X Rayi.. =• I

USA —Goodyear, Monsanto, Texas Instruments,
; ; |

...
. Motorola, Hewlett-Packard, General Motors,

y

Carrie International Cbiporation, Dow
|

Corning.

.
.Japan — Matsushita, Toyobo, Toshiba, Hitachi, Toray

Industries Inc, Kanematsu Gosho.

i. Australia and — Humes Ltd. , Century Batteries, Nylex

& New Zealand Corporation, Bradford Kendall, Berger Pairvts,

% James Hardie Asbestos, WIX Corp.,^ Lockwood Buildings.

Dear Sir,

We are keen on examining the possibilities of

establishing a manufacturing ptant in Malaysia.

Please send us a.copy of your free brochure “Malaysia
— Your Profit Centfe in Asia". -

:paM

Name: ..

Address:

L. — -J
Fill in the necessary or attach your call-card to this tear-slip, and mail it to:

. .Director General,

. . Federal Industrial

Development Authority,

.
4th-6th Floor, Wisma Damansara,

. P.O. Box SI8, Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia.

or Director. -

.
Malaysian Investment Centre,

4000, Dusseldorf 1, Konigsailee 30,

Federal Republic of Germany
Cable: Maicentre, Dusseldorf.

Tel: 3204005/5

or Director,

.

Malaysian Investment Centre.

17 Curzon Street,
" London WIY7FE, England.

Cable: Maicentre, London
Tel: 483-0616

or Director;

Malaysian Investment Centre,

42, Avenue Kleber,

75116 Paris,

France.

Tel: 727-66-96

4th-6th Floor, Wisma Damahsara, P.O. Box 618, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Cable: FIDAMAL Tel: 943633

‘&«UlS0NO778t21B
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Who we are
Our Malaysian shareholders

are:

Lembaga Tabung Angkatan
Tentera (Malaysian Armed
Forces Provident Fund)

Malaysian International ^
Shipping Corporation Berhad (MISC)
8

The Malay Officers Co-Operative Credit

and Investment Society Ltd. (MOCCIS
Berhad)

The Chartered Bank

Arbufhnot Latham & Co. limited.

B
How we can help
We are one of the leading and
most active merchant banks In

Malaysia. Among our services;

Corporate finance

• Advice for migrating
companies
• Mergers and acquisitions

• Capital issues and underwriting

Banking •

• Short/Medium-term finance
• Syndication of loans
• Equipment leasing
• Debt factoring
• Money market services

Investment management

Why not contact

Chartered Merchant Bankers Malaysia Berhad
5th Roof, Mng Building. Jakm Buklt Nanas. Kuala Lumpur. Telephones: 26568. 26693.
Telex: CM8M MA 30294w>Tefegrams: MERCHBANK.

or out eiareholcter in London
Arbufflnot Latham A Co. limited

37, Queen Sheet. London. EC4R 10Y. Toteohone-. 01-236 5281. Tele*. 886680.

who canquideyou
through thejunglecanBe
frosted to lead you out
of thewoods.”

— Oriental Wisdom

Before you venture into Asia's financial jungles,
.

come to..Malayan Banking for guidance.

No-one knows Malaysia better than us. We have

the nation's largest network, with 133 offices through-

out the region and correspondents worldwide. Just a

simple call to our office here at 145 Moorgate, EC2,

telephone 638-9328, gets you in touch with the kind of

information you need.

The Orientbecomes entirely scrutablewith our help.

MALAYAN
fW)BANKING

Head Office: 92 Jalan Bandar, Kuala Lumpur; Malaysia.

Telex: MA3043P. Cable: MAYBANK

DiCNHON 05tB{262)
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now when the political scene*-

abounds with intrigue and pit:

falls. Because of this, he de-

dined to contest the prestigious .

UMNO Youth presidency, left
.

vacant by the controversial dis-

missal of Datuk Harun last -

June, although- he was dearly

the favourite.
*

"
..

.

•

Y

.'T.[
new aWMMgjfJ'J?* t

These profiles S
r^S3T^!'y«r *ecaf

e

were ^ritten. by
- Wbng .SuIone - Sri IsmaiB

.
ij#

-
.

'

•

nfics at- cambric
• - and :.", v; ? JuSle to return -to Wajs»;

> - .tiecause of the war, to* apjat-.

mm
I#sa

«• -'-/'i /i
*

. •
j
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\ self an effective Minister, and

^ - then make a bid for one of the
1

three UMNO vice-presidencies

nest year. A seat among the

vice-presidents would place him
within striking distance of the

Deputy Prime Ministership

should it fall vacant

Datuk Musa’s father was a

Malay civil servant' who mar-
ried a Chinese. A formidable

debater, and a student activist

. (he was associate secretary of

rri • •-
. • the International Students Con*

1 3.11 SFI fereoce in Leiden from 1957-* 1959), Musa was all set to enter

Vin rjoli politics after graduating from
\Tlla/dH • the University pf Malaya. '

•

&• His introduction to politics in

>naiie 1964 was unconventional. He*****
was in Sabah, trying unsuccess-

TAN SRI GHA2ALI SHAFTE, fully to sell a plane, to Tun

His strategy is to prove him- NJSTgBKt' V3tl ^ino years in l4>ndbii reading

c .

Malaysia’s mercurial Minister of Mustapha bn behalf of a British
Home Affairs, provokes strong company. But the former Chief
feelings even in those who have Minister- had not then begun to
not met him. He is feared, ad- indulge his taste for luxuzy jets,
mired, hated, laughed at, hailed As Musa was leaving Tup,
as a saviour, -denounced as an Mustapha’s office, he met Tan
intriguer—but never ignored. Sri saidoa, the federal Trans-
Some say he is the most brilliant j^rt Minister (now Governor of
man in the present cabinet and petiang) ^ .

an obvious choice to succeed the _ . . . . _

Prime Minister, others say his ,r
Tun Mustapha introduced

>rm«Tirp flv Musa to Tan Sn Sardon, who

daw, : reaching Malay • at -.the--.

Wunaa* School

:j .Oriental studies «ad ^«ag:

vUtevi®: commentaries -gr-- thr,

BfiG. On his return to Maiaysi*

heribihed’ the civUservice And'<

iiiti later period an.the Treasury

laoiuded two yeanr in Washing-

ton -as executive director of.the

i-WaHd Bank-

. Tan Sri Ismail explains. the.-

low. level ,0f Maia^Jtp

E^ admitthey would£r \

,
_ * m

• . imu - i “-flVV l»y» ka

pressing need for foreipJ invest-
.cOUl<1 keM an eye ’ot

»>**. thus: “ W« don- nocd to;ment, thus: wgmm i ^J^revivwiist tetodCneies
borrow money. The <wdy ^ ^ s threat tq
.we* borrowed on the. Boro- ^0^;; The : ABUS,

.> - * - . • xiig

>ntaiiets at all this- year .and
.^ va xtiaitn

ijast was because- the rate was -^^-.^ of * lerw*' .

Jfdb .
good to mjss--how

.

;m«iy T •.
. somewhat *v.

-

others
' borrow at . li per _cent, ^^^ ;

isver JJBQR (London.Interbank - corruptirm 1
.'eiatdlcrt

offered rate). Skilled manpower i^sttee' auif prcfflji .

is^our problem, not money. ^ J jfilay language! “I

*

He has a vision - of. Kufla •-

-^ Anwar .
1

Lumpur as one of toe major jng personaji^rte. -

' centres of world . finance, «mfe. He
-

likes .

mang). ^ Petrouas, the National Oil- comk -yi^aniimp- it miist .be cohtent:^^ edtfcdtK at 'the

Tun Mnstaoha introduced
pany* °P *“w8^. to grow slowly: “Singapore and Malay College

am not interested in campaigns.
5
'

t0 be of Prime Ministerial Tin, the world’s biggest tin coc^
l pan*the*^\S£AN couu- ^e

-
'

Nevertheless ’‘King Ghaz" as calibre., and has good creden* glomerate. .He was behinff tliei-fees^ ^ keen to seethe^cbm-^
he is known in Kuala Lumpur tials. Like the Prime Minister Sime Darby ~coup.

.

Peraas-^Tg^n of ^ •nrap/.,aniUg»;.
tDe

:

circles, was earlier -tipped to Datuk Hussein, he comes from, Securities held only
:
8B. -per.w« now T>wing drgwh to; ^ :

to be of Prime Ministerial rin,.the worlds biggest^^tin^am between the^̂ASEAN cquh-,
calibre.. and has good creden* glomerate. . He was bebinff the and is keen^^to see tbe^m*

succeed Tun Razak, is beUeved Johore. a State that has pro- cent of Sime Darby, bu^-it.^^L + **Z
to have been favoured as vided Malaysia with some of wrested control of. the
Denutv Prime Minister bvDatuk national from its British dirCc*

it is by no oaeans cer- started ,
.tcr '^resaLr,.iDeputy Prime Minister byDatuk

Hussein Onn though unaccept- i

able at that time to the. parts
-

,

and is undoubtedly one of those

favoured for deputy presidency

at the UMNO elections, next
year. This position would Virtu-

ally ensure him. the succession.

Born ' in- 1922 the son of a

Malay civil servant, tie was
educated at Raffles CoHege and
later at the University of .Wales
where he studied ancient Welsh *

law “because I was intrigued by **L

Welsh tribal law . . . IFs of no
use whatever to anyone/!

1

,

-. His
later career included a; spell

Gghting with the resistance

against the Japanese and studies

at the London School of

Economics,. Lincoln’s Inn and .

the Institute of Commonwealth,
Studies, picking ap an LLB

tote
“d

teSSSSf'au“S: 1,5 h'5* poUticiaM- *dmiBi5tra'

tors in a wi

room battle.

weuiubtish^baaS>^. he wiU resign ttieht
:he^^ te-estabUshmeht*weU^ubUshed.. bQ^.

ie^uiJng {q ta3Jc^ ^tiring ft as theri^afl

“ive onerate -on commidar P^vate sector which. hte"cri1ifiiae*.W^

nrf^ni^be Ss^SS- ^ests mischievous!*: te |« pore g

te^ charees^ of^ conservative '.‘ihan^t^voppressiono^^
wSfCentral Bank front whidu it the movement^O

rtTsr^n* Ab^si
-
BS^SiSS,£5SSg&^
takeovers of large companes,?;? _
with the ayaUablejirfrastii^r-- ^ ^ Stia»
ture and expertise to helprth^. .

: ^ ... % r - .rShntf Khedaf^l
Malays, rateer than stertiag 1* ''

.

--L'rl

Rtvei

companies. The second alteruatH^.3

.ti-ve, he' says. Is Mow: there hLiri"jy

dearth of Malay business ta^erti! -j[4
to go by anyway, ahd profifc.

ability is often low. -, r • . V ' / AN
The pressure of work tids the

.. ,q.

.

-ycg i : .(Monel KhedafS

- v %
=

. --r-- man - w36^: ...out

r- anoThhitetedepl^ - ^
if-

'/•*.
! guod ^ intentions ^'* *"•’7 ’

‘ T fp An " ‘ *

leader ;oi

LOODtitrong; Muslim: Yoath
. a
^'

telSti^roseriS tors and generals- Johore is a for“d W® « g*e up some JHovAientmJiWaysia
^

(ABQO;
'

Back in Malaysia ne.rose m ine ™ T^rKn LC. **-fn*rt ip*.'?1*a nave «mways.,i,
very important State in UMNOState in UMNO W? .

of Foreign ASain as Secretary
pi,lmcs- aowmliii* - .

General. : His present^ ministerial port- my only L'^5?8 hot radai-r-we. are

.

.

Despite an active career in foUo covers the robber small- own firm and tie independent.; studmtis rivU^se?- ceaxd with the a
student politics, he did not. holders, oil palm growers,

enter « national politics until tobacco farmers, as, well as the

1970 when Tun Razak co-opted tin industry, and it provides
him to a senate seat and to the him with an excellent base to

cabinet as ' minister witti galvanise the crucial Malay
special functions. He resigned rural support In the current
from the senate in 1972 to copt leadership tussle in UMNO,
test a parliamentary by-election Musa is aligned with the. Deputy
in Kuala Lipis, Pahang, whidr Prime Minister, Dr. Mahathir
he won with an overwhelming Mohamed, who-was sacked from
majority, and moved via . the; the UMNO party for demanding
information portfolio to . the the Tengku’s resignation in
powerful Home Affairs post: 1969.
Over the past year he has used'.

^
this position to conduct

:

-i'

vigorous and relentless anti:

i

Communist drive which has won T||
him support at home and u LitILLS

'if'f •

him support at home and U illiUd
Whether this will be sufficient \lmjn

to overcome hostility within the ^ lAVaJLlJl
party is not yet clear. Tan Sri AFTER FIVE hectic years form*
Ghazali is a man who does not jpg companies, acquiring them,
suffer fools gladly and does not merging them, and fighting to
bother to hide nis awareness Decontrol them. Junus Sudin con-
his own abilities. His flam- cedes that the strain is begin-
boyant lifestyle and penchant ning to tell. He is still planning
for dressing up—at the opening a few foreign takeovers, but he
of Parliament last week he. was^wants to settle down-to con&oli- W ..

v

conspicuous among the other date the numerous companies rp."'- •

uniformed ministers for Ws under his control' and to “think I 3.0 Oil
dazzling while gloves—irritates of growth to keep my boys
some of the more conservative happy.” ' Trmoi]UMNO rank and file who preter Junus' rise in the business IMU frl f
their politicians sober, discro.i^ world has been impressive, -and . J •_ m
and close to the grass roots. ’./i closely parallels the political- A la.-- -I

But he has worked hard-te ascendency of Finance Minister, 'XjJUI
improve his position, curbing 1 Tengku Razaleigh. - The two TAN SRI ISMAIL ALI, 58-year-
tendency to speak over the men are 40, came from vastly 0ld governor of Bank Negara, is

heads of his audiences, flying '.up different social backgrounds, a dimimitive man who. works in
to the Thai border to join troops but their partnership got off to a huge office overlooking Kuala
in raids against the Communist a flying start Lumpur, He- has- been with the
insurgents. He has strong; Son of a junior civil senant, Malaysian Central Bank since
support in some sectors of ^A Junus wanted to be a doctor,

its-inception in 1960. He joined

“J
11

- ieTce’ tiut a .Colombo Plan scholarship the-’ bank as deputy governor
administrative abilities add to do accountancy in Perth, but ^ been governor since
capacity for quick decisions *re Australia, changed his life. His 1962 and ^ protld o£ tradi-
appreciated, and ,is gaimng years in Australia did a great

tion5 ^ WOrk, efficiency
support among the military deal to prepare him for., the and jntpjnity he has" fostered
para-military through Ins rough and tough of business. ' ^re ^LfcL tii
aggressi^ly anU - Commit - we Malays are very sera- hj Srf ^. “estance. He loudly resents any tive people. We. don’t want tow WMne -trlJTl
suggestion that he 15 a powerful hUrt others, , in- the hope that
man, but he is clearly someone others would not hurt us. In *e ^5er"

UMNOf'goflttpens

'tssss%s

K- n».'
society -are current

y - -g[asm-among Malay.

Anjwls keepipg i^ldw profile ^

:**if they uphold
at trie .:tnonient-^i0 - has ;

just- justice .and., clean^
emergeS from *two ^yeers aeten-

; are maratiytioundfti

.

tiorf wittibatt" trial on ’ charged
tj,erii as lbey.tak^ ;

dating . ftont 1969 : relatin^ to civil -.service.^^ 1

student - '^mphstratjonhrT.=.vMal Areas- whete v-^ rtr

criticism tif tfie Government oh choose to act ebuk-ti - .

raciti - .groimds,; .
anff;^"alleged jation of 'the'Cpnfr ...

“mililatdSrfforts to inatft!,hatred which AnWar-vraiJld' .
:

and despondency towards .the more' strictisf;
; ;

govennnjMJt and nan-Malays"—*; “ifs v wreng'-tKat^ j'-
.
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TWO YEARS in the politic Slip with a Chinese friend. j>f external reserves in the deve*

wilderness, after being sacked It was around this time that loping world,.. He applies these

from a promising appointment he came to know Tengku equaily^ to the Stock

as Depiitir Minister in 1969, have Razaleigh. He was president Exchange*, which
. he virtually

taught Datuk Musa Hitaxn the of the Malays Chamber of Com- controls as’ chairman of the

virtue of patience. He was con- roerce, and Junus its secretary. Capital Issues Committee, and
sidered one of the young Turks The two immediately clicked, when frustrated bankers, busi-

seeking the resignation - of With an eye on the political nessmeg or even, as happened,

former Prime Minister Tehgkir .leadership Razaleigh evolved recently^ the Worid Bank label:

Abdul Rahman after the 1969 dhe strategy of .applying th« new Irirn a ranservative. he is ready
racial riots. 4’- ' economic policy to tbe corporate for tiierid.-- “If con^ervativian

Now. at 42, he is Minister-of sector, and cultivated the press, means hard work and integrity.

Primary Industries, and as supti Junus stayed in the background then I am conservative. Bank
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1 MALAYSIA V

f'jrunONALLY Malaysia which was nurtured by Kuala in Malaysia over the years has
deration of 13 States. Lumpur. encouraged two Unhealthy
ih. its'- own- legislation The lessons from these con- trends. The cheeks and
Jitytidn. hut in practice Iron tations are dear to those balances usually found between

"
t
Via unitary Stated Com- holding the reins in other the centre and' the States in a

. $bgje amount of power States. None of them, parti- federation have a/1 been re-

ed in the federal cuiarly in peninsular Malaysia, moved. All the States are now
Kuala Lumpur, the has the .financial, political and under the National Front

; the States is mumscuie. administrative resources to Government, and more impor-
. r, geography and the confront the federal Govern- tant, the Federal Government
/ ffiposition work against ment (or long. Chief Ministers has. but for a brief period after
' ition. yet the nature of at peace with centre are secure the_J969 elections, maintained
' ji politics, the growth in their jobs, despite ihe the. two-thirds majority: in

' vn Government and the opposition they may stir up in Parliament required to ‘amend
have irresistibly their nwn States. Dr. Lim Chung the constitution. Consequently

•• * the Federation to its Eu. and Datuk Rahman Yakub the federal authorities have

brin. . load minority parties in the had no hesitation in changing
past 20 years, Malaysia State coalitions, but they arc the constitution whenever it

a fair share of stress very much the masters of their suited them and, since indepen-
. rain- There was own house, as they retain the dence in 1957, have pushed
vtn ” confrontation.” the confidence of Kuala Lumpur. through more than 106 such

. artels between Kuala The powers granted under the amendments; The effect of

V*nd Singapore, and the federal constitution to the these amendments, not Kur-

ils in Kuala Lumpur States are minimal compared to prisingly, is often to enhance
Friction between the the long and impressive list of the authority of Uie federal

-if Kuala Lumpur and federal powers. The States con- GovernmbnL
’

• led to the separation trol Muslim law, local govern- Secondly, Malaysian leaders,
- sland State from the ment, licensing of theatres, and Kuala Lumpurians, have,
-i in 1965, but Malay- cinemas and places of public come increasingly to identify
ers: have successfully amusement minor public works, their city with their nation, and
1 all other challenges markets, turtles and riverine the city's problems as national
. the Federation on fishing,” and one .

important problems. When floods hit
sphere of influence— land, Kuala Lumpur in 1971, a

a while, champions of including mining, -agriculture, national disaster was declared,
: hts and recalcitrant and forestry. everything was mobilised . to

.listers have sought to The States guard this power tackie the situation. Far more
. . tictates of Knala Lum- jealously, but, tbeiE record in extensive floods lash the east

> was able to sustain land administration is far from coast States every year, but
ice for long, and all satisfactory. Many

.
State these are regarded as peren-

!• . o grief. Kalong Governments, in their haste to nial provincial irritations.

the first Chief get more revenue, or to repay Under the Third Malaysia

f Sarawak, was sacked political debts, have allocated Plan, the authorities hope" to
'

‘ iroved too defiant He large tracts of State land to in- correct this distortion by
•ird, even winning a dividuals and companies, with giving a better deal to' the

r to reinstate him, but little regard to prudent forestry States. Kuala Lumpur, and the
- tiL Donald Stephens conservation, and real forests- surrounding Klang valley, have

. .

; wn as Tun Fuad > was lion. Tin miners on the other reached the stage where they

,‘rom power in Sabah hand, constantly criticise the can sustain their present

v/ly 1960s through the long delay in renewing mining momentum of growth with, less

on of Kuala Lumpur, leases, and State reluctance to federal funds; Poorer States

Islam held
,
the State open up new land for prospect- like Kelantan, Trengganu.

- in for more than ten ing and mining. Industrial pro- Pahang, Kedah and Malacca,

• inst the federal on- jects are held back sometimes are getting much bigger finan-

id nearly went bank- fur months by delays in land rial allocations than their pre-

* federal Government approval. The vast amount of vious share, and the Covern-

e State development red tape and the Well-known ment is encouraging the dis-

. the party finally had efficacy of large under-the- persal of industries to these

..ce but to join the counter sums in cuttihg.'through less* developed areas. After

- _ ;ral coalition Govern- it, have led the federal Govern- nearly ' 20 years, the States in

National Front ' ment to consider stepping in to Peninsular Malaysia have
-.

' nee powerful Tun introduce order and co- adjusted well' to the federal

showed his indepen- ordination. • - 1
• setup, and have come to accept

disregard For the late their modest roles. ..

k bv refusing to be Rpypniip t
The relationship

- nce‘ Minister, and between Kuala Lumpur and the
’
ie federal authorities .. The sources of revenue for twn East Malaysian Slates are

-» by toying with the the States are limited, and are unpredictable, although after

etting Sabah nut- of derived mainly from - their the removal of Tun Mustapha,

- and becoming its administration of -the above Sabah and Sarawak are begui-

le federal Government areas. Except for; Sabah iand ni,ng t0
,;
fa

*r Jn -. _
ne wlt“ tlJB

Tun Mustapha ' was Sarawak, the ’-'States - rely 'peninsular States in acfcnow-

-o big for his shoes, heavily on the federal Govern- lodging the pre-eminence of the

i is 16 Parliamentary ment for grants and loans, and Federal capital. -

? no long indispens- this curbs any! -budding in- Koala Lumpur frowns on dis-

Kazak gave the nod dependence. Sabah and Sara- cussiop of the prospects of

. lim down to size, wak, apart from oil revenues. Sabah and Sarawak getting out

jf federal support, his negotiated a- longer list . of of the federation. After the

an rule began to powers when they joined the creation of .Bangladesh, .the

- 1 was voted out of federation ' in 1963 including,
,
Malaysian authorities dropped

he State elections last significantly, immigration. ^
.. the terms. East apd. West

- the Berjaya party. This .concentration of power Malaysia for Saba n-ana-Sarawak,

and peninsular Malaysia. In
Sabah and Sarawak, politicians

have been known to encourage
talk about secession, mainly to

press Kuala Lumpur for more
concessions. Sabah and Sarawak
can be economically indepen-
dent units, but politically their

1

chances of survival as separate
entities are slim.

. The. idea of Malaysian state-

hood, let alone. Malaysian
nationhood, - is weak among
ordinary Sabahans and Sara-
wakians. The South China Sea
is a big physical barrier hinder-
ing greater socialand economic
integration between the two
Malaysian wings. There are
also political barriers. The
civil sendee in Sabah and
Sarawak is distinct from that
of peninsular Malaysia. West
Malaysians still have to produce
a passport to enter Kuching or
Kota Kinabalu, and the hvo
State Governments have no
qualms about excluding West
Malaysians considered undesir:
ahies, including opposition
politicians, from their States.

Labour
The plantations and nascent

industries in East Malaysia
could do with more workers but
few West Malaysians are given
work permits. The Malaysian
Migration Board is languishing
in obscurity. In the past five

years, it has sent only 1,500

workers and their dependants
to Sabah, and many of these
have returned.

Dealing with the East Malay-
sian . States requires tact..

Sabahans and Sarawakians
resent-' being patronised by
“big brother” and are under-
standably furious when West
Malaysians call them “ politic-

ally backwards.”
The social and political prob-

lems in East Malaysia are very.

different from those of West
Malaysia, and applying West
Malaysian solutions can lead tu

unfortunate.- even .disastrous
results, in Sahah ami Sarawak.
the Malays are a minority.
Until recently, u was the policy

of the Malay leaders in penin-
sular Malaysia to extend their
principle of Malay, political

supremacy to ihe two Stales
add this has caused not incon-
siderable resentment among
Ihe Kadazans and Ibans, the
two biggest racial groups in
Sabah and Sarawak respectively,

and also the Chinese over there.
Malay leaders have realised that
this policy is unworkable in the
long run and are now stressing
oh buimputra unity, which is

broader in scope, covering all

indigenous races.

.
The introduction of the

Malay language as the medium
of instruction in schools in
Sabah and Sarawak is also meet-
ing with resistance, but this
problem is likely to dissipate
over a period of time. Uni-
versities in -peninsular Malaysia
are switching to Malay as the
medium of instruction, and
Sabahans and Sarawakians ('like

the Chinese in peninsular
Malaysia, who have come to
accept, although grudgingly, the
Malay lauguage will have to

learn Malay if they want to
enter the universities.

v At the moment, there do not
appear to be any major prob-
lems on the horizon between
Kuala Lumpur and East
Malaysia. The communists do
not pose a major threat to the
two States, and with the
revenues coming in from
timber, and oil. Sabah and
Sarawak can become the two
richest States in the Federation
if there is the political will and,
dedication. ’

.
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.EE LOY SENG con-

- started life late,

l inferiority complex,

as not prevented him

:he ladder of success

. ctability in business

s. He is chairman of

upur-Kepong, one. of

it plantation holding

in Malaysia, con-

8 estates with over

es of rubber and oil

many other Chinese

. who only take a

• it in politics, he is
- an

to the Malaysian
ssociation. and is well

by the Chinese coni-

, the Malays. He is

of the Senate, the

use of Parliament

unassuming person,

0/ and idly about his lack

** .mal education. Hifc

„ : ‘‘irs
were interrunpted

^no-Japanese War, and

’l
ir II. He was still in

**
venties when he was

i O levels, and he

a feeling of shame of

ed the " old man " of

even by his teacher,

’Oirnger than be.

xt ten years he spent

Uy, assisting his

.3 manage the family's
1

His first real break

V en he made money
:g on plantation

v
f

le then bought over, a

plantations.

r major opportunity

after the radical riots

“Many foreigners lost

„ ;he country, and were
... ; their shares. Stocks

Lumpur-Kepong were
ridiculously low levels,

ought up a sizeable

ie says. The financial

of KLK is' currently

/ ; the company bad
heavily on developing

cres- of • oil palm, in

The' oil palm is now
? to bear fruit- and its

- ion to the company's

.MALEK ALI MERICAN, ‘ 43-

. year-nld -managing director of

the. Asian and Euro-American
merchant bankers BHD (Aseam-
bank). Malaysia's largest mer-
chant bank, is a shining

example of the successful

Malay transfer from govern-

ment to private industry, which
is becoming .a major pattern- in

.
Malaysia..

He was appointed Deputy
l - -Secretary General of the

^Treasury but caught between

the conflicting policies of the

-then : Prime Minister Tun Razak
and Finance Minister Tun Tan

growth will be felt in the' Siew Sin. he resigned in 1974

coming -years. . -to join the newly-established

Politically. Da tuk Lee, 56, is bank as deputy managing
regarded as an *' elder states- director.

man” by the Chinese, and he- • £ncjk Malek was dosely in-

prefers to get things done volved during his final

quietly by meeting Malay Treasury years in the drawing
leaders, instead of resorting to up „f the Third Malaysia Plan
the Press to air problems comes to the private sector
publicly. wffb a close and sympathetic
“We tin the MCA) try to con- understanding of government

vinee the Malay leaders that thinking,

they can’t run the country by He presents the options thus:
making only the- Malays happy. -««jn Malaysia we have two
At the same time, we realise

broad alternatives in deveiop-
that the Government has some >

ng our financial .markets - and
difficult problems on- its hand,

institutions. Either we invite
and that we should co-operate.”

jn, like Honk Kong
It was largely thanks to his 0r Singapore, and accept that

efforts that a highly sensitive the funds flowing in uncontrol-

situation. . regarding illegal jably • may flow out equally

Chinese squatters ih Perak uncontrollably; or we develop a

Statn was defused. Thousands of limited market, sufficiently

landless Chinese'were illegally strong to reach out to the inter-

occupying large tracts of State national markets and secure

land, and the State Government capital for Malaysia’s develop-

had wanted to ‘.evict them, merit needs, with emphasis on

Datuk Lee was able to persuade joint ventures between MaJay-

the authorities to take a more sian ana international banks,

humane rather than legalistic

approach to handling the

squatters,

Datuk Lee concedes that

many rich .Malaysians are

worried about their future, and
.

fear a Communist takeover. He
feels the Government is capable

of tackling the Communists, but
;

that the well-to-do must do

their part in alleviating poverty.

(Datuk Lee himself is a noted

philanthropist),

.“ Malaysia is a great country

to live in," he says “ especially

for the rich. But its future

will be decided by the poor and

not the rich. If the poor go v>

Communist, then the rich
.
can jg

forget about their wealth'. They &
may not be able to save their

lives.?
'
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As the National Shipping Line of Malaysia we operate a modern fleet of
SEMI-CONTAINER VESSELS, BULK CARRIERS and PARCELTANKERS,

serving the Far East/Europe/USA trades and also a sophisticated coastal service
between West Malaysia/East Malaysia

For enquiries piease contact:
Malaysian International Shipping Corp. Bhd.,

Wisma MiSC, No. 2, Jalan Coniay, P.O. Box 371, Kuala Lumpur 04*09, Malaysia.
Telex: MA 30325/30428. Tel: 201244.

MISC (Europe Office) B.V., Parklaan 34, P.O. Box 23054, Rotterdam 3002,
Telex: 24529 Naline. Cable: Malayaship Rotterdam. Tel: 360022 (6 lines)

Lambert Brothers Ship Agencies Ltd.,

193 * 207, High Road, Ilford, Essex.
Telex: 897147/897435 Lambert. Cable: Lambert Ilford. Tel: 01-5533311.

Pemas-MISC Shipping Agencies Sdn. Bhd.,
Floor. Wisma MfSC, No. 2, Jalan Coniay, P.O. Box 371, Kuala Lumpur04-09, Malaysia

Telex: MA 31241. Tel: 20031
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THE MALAYSIAN trade union
movement is considering entry

into active politics after its

humiliation in Parliament two

months ago. The quarrel with

the Government arose from the

now famous Ibrahim Ali -report

prepared by a Government*
appointed Royal Commission. It

recommended very generous

salary increases to the country's

half-a-miilion civil servants, but

the Government rejected its

recommendations. When the

unions refused to budge, the

Government took the unprece-
dented step of calling a special

session of both Houses of Par-

liament to reject the report
Faced with a fait accompli,

the unions had little choice but
to accept the Government's
counter pay offer, but the whole
episode has left much bitterness

among the union leaders. Most
of them consider the unions

have little future bnless they

get involved in active politics.

“After what they did to the

Ibrahim Ali report there is no
guarantee Parliament will not

interfere . in future industrial

disputes," says a moderate union

leader. “When the chips are

down, no one in Parliament will

speak for the unions, because

the unions have no representa-

tion."

The Malaysian Trades Union
Congress is studying the feasi-

bility of sponsoring a political

party to contest the next general

ejections. It is left to be seen

how the union leaders could

control such a party, as under
present labour laws union
leaders are prohibited from
holding any elected office in a

political party. The MTUC hopes

to attract ex-union leaders, and

pro-labour leaders in the profes-

sions to run the party, but

whether these people would re-

main subservient to the union
movement remains to be tested.

Reluctant
A trade union-sponsored party

will bring the movement into

direct political confrontation

with the Government, a pros-

pect which some moderate union
leaders are reluctant to face.

The MTUC soiled, its prestige

when it dabbled in the 1969

elections by supporting candi-

dates from both the Government
and opposition parties. Although
the candidates it supported won
their seats, no one was grateful

to the MTUC for the amateurish
way in which it tried to nurture
a pro-labour lobby in Parlia-

ment.
Historically. for various

reasons unique to the Malaysian
environment/ the- Malaysian
trade union movement has never
had the cohesion, organisation

and political clout in any way
comparable to Britain's TUC or
other unions in the West.

From their earliest days
Malaysian unions have often

been the targets of communist
infiltration, and periodic purges
by the British and. present

administrations have left -the

unions occasionally leaderless

and in disrepute.

Leadership
The bulk of the present

leadership in Malaysian unions

are moderates, but they come
from different and conflicting

social and ideological back-

grounds, as does the leadership,

in the ruling political parties.

Like most unions elsewhere,, the

MTUC is Left-wing inclined,

while the Malaysian political

leadership is strongly conserva-

tive. Malaysian political leaders,

especially among the Malays,

look upon the unions with a cer-

tain degree of suspicion and
hostility. During the debate on
the Ibahim Ali report In Parlia-

ment, the vehemence of antir

uruon sentiments were freely

expressed. Union leaders ex-

pressed shock at such feelings,

and accuse certain MPs of

racism, trying to split the union
movement by injecting racial

consciousness among the

workers.

While the union movement
had been lacking in political

clout in the past, union leaders

have felt that time is on their

side, that urbanisation and -ni-

dus trial isation would change the

pattern and rules of politics in.

Malaysia. A better educated

class, of workers Is emerging-
one conscious of its common in-

terests. The leadership in the

unions is also changing. While
the Indians still wield a dispro-

portionate degree of influence

in the unions, the Malays are
making themselves felt Malay
union leaders may not have the
same perspective and interests

as the present Malaysian politi-

cal elite.

The inability of union leaders

to participate actively in

politics is only one of their

grouses. Unions regard the
present labour taws'.as heavily
weighed in favour of the em-
ployers.

“The Government has always
had this obsession of wooing
foreign investment, and bends

backwards to accommodate

foreign investors to the extent

of stifling the growth of the

unions," says T. Narendran, the

president of CUEPACS, the

organisation most civil service

unions are affiliated to. Accord-

'ing to him, a great deal of the

unsympathetic and unimagina-

tive attitude of the Government

towards the unions stems from

.the fact that a great number of

Government officers dealing

with industrial relations have

an eye on the private sector for

their future advancement—or
retirement
’ The great • majority of

Malaysian workers in pioneer

industries are unorganised as

^present labour laws make it

difficult for unions to operate.

To bold office in a pioneer in-

dustry union, a man must have

worked in that industry for

three years, and this often gives

employers the opportunity to

get rid of those showing interest

in organising their fellow

workers.
Again, under the law self-

employed workers are not

allowed to form a union, which
means that the great bulk of

the rural workers—rice planters,

rubber smallholders and fisher-

men—cannot be organised.

By and large Malaysian

unions are small and splintered,

and this is due to some extent

to the narrow interpretation of

the labour laws by the Govern-

ment. There are - some 350

unions in the country, with a

membership of 450,000, out of a

work-force of 4.3m. The biggest

by far is the National Union of

Plantation Workers, which
according to figures from the

Registrar of Trade Unions, has
a membership of - over 80,000.

(The union itself claims a mem-
bership of over 150,000.)

The next biggest are the

teachers, railwaymen, com-
mercial workers, and bank em-
ployees, each with a member-
ship of around 10,000. Most
unions :have less than - 1,600

members.
The' MTUC has been fighting

for years without much success

to get some of the more restric-

tive laws removed. However, the

present -Government appears to

be more sympathetic to the
unions’ grievances than were
-past administrations. The MTUC
met the Prime Minister last

October, and wanted more than
a hundred amendments to the
labour laws, particularly those
restricting recognition of unions,
collective bargaining, and the
exercise of strike action. Some

concessions are '

forthcoming, aJth

also likely to fall

the. unions an
Nevertheless. the
couraged by the'

the Government t
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THE MANUFACTURING sector private investors, particularly The need for ministerial to expand. :Ho«n
had made rapid strides in the foreigners. The Government approval for price changes and new markets, itf .:

•

past 15 years, and now accounts may demand stjffer terms and purchase of new machinery, crcasingly difficult; . .

for nearly 15 per cent, of Gross greater compliance to the New may also be waived in some countries adopt a
National Product. More than Economic Policy in the plan- cases. tion 1st policy tows ' •

400,000 workers are involved in tation and mining sectors, on However, the Government re- tured goods ffom^l i

manufacturing, and if the the grounds that such industries fuses to accede, to manufac- world. ..

Government does nut run short extract Malaysia’s non-renew- hirers’ demands for an appeals The Malaysian, . ..

of its targets (there are ominous able resources. But in manufac- board: The Cabinet committee dnstry in partfcul: • .

indications that it may), turing Malaysia is competing on investments considers an able to such Tftsi
1

.

Malaysia will be semi-indus- with other countries for foreign appeals board would undermine Sees. The treriifrl .

trialised in another 15 years, capital and technology, both of the constitutional principle that countries to. -ga l .

with manufacturing the most which are hard to come by. The the final appeal lies with the quota, agarasMbe
important part of the economy, foreign investor is also needed Minister, who represents the Multi-Fibre - Agreei-..

'

Like most developing 1® fin
^

export markets. Cabinet. To circumvent this ticplarly injurious - *

countries, with more recruits After building up a sufficient principle—demonstrating the textile manufacti. -

entering the labour market each of import-substitution in- Malaysian capacity for compro- £tand to lose out ti

year while job outlets in the 9
ust

^
ies

' 016 n
f
st logical step mise and diplomacy—the in Taiwan, 5ong

agricultural sector diminish, 1S
.

t0 e^mand the export- Cabinet committee is prepared South Korea. Sm .;

Malaysia must look to indus- orientated industries. and to Insert a clause in the pro- manufacturers are

"

trialisation for its economic oooourage the growth of high posed amendments to the ICA, that they mighj;be
;

T
‘

well-being. Under the Third technology industries. stating that the Minister “may production and-

-

Malaysia Plan, manufacturing is
investment m manufacturing seek the advice of a competent bigger factories, fli

.

expected to provide 170,000 new ru."Iui{f
we" below the authority (meanLng the Cabinet sufficient export Qi

jobs — or 53 per cent, of the w 2bn‘

-
tar"et

.

envisaged investment committee) when be to the domestic in-

total under the Plan. under the TMP. This is all too receives an appeal from a manu- load their surplus;..

From independence to the uv ?h
e
p

facturer ", And manufacturers -

late 1960s, Government policy L 3 i

0U
JLvPinSmpn5

de

d

-V
S‘ WlH &*&?'**** t0 *nwt the

'

was intent on encouraging im- The nrnnh^r
1

!? ^nntdtlJn
111

?' Go"™?1®?* that they will re-FrOIBOtlOB. •

port substitution. In the early
™ nu®ber

.
of

,

aPPhcahons to ceive a fair hearing should the _ • . Ji

70s. greater emphaau was given
fe„

minis,“ 'efu

f
thera U“"“* M^ysia” m”nnfS : .

’

to export-orientated manufac-
1975 an(J m in 197e> .

Under- the Act new industrial are the Asean cq-
tures. Malaysia s low labour number of Droiect ^nnmnic projects, or those to be ex- eec and Japan. 1

costs attracted some very big during ^ pandej
.

will have to comply ar0lip taklng^ligrV
Japanese, Hong Kong, and from

B
g25 t m t

with the requirement to accept per ?enL of (ot^ r
•

American investors, who were
js more tellingInd aS 30 *** rent ^P’-rtra partici- L efforts to broader

, ;
?

thplr^olu
J

S

H„nS **« is that the proposed pS^p patitw ifl meir eqiUty, ns well Maiaysia has been' ;•

Knno nr ^Taiwan
J
iS ihe part! ^ iXs] ^ those approved pr£ as to

.

conform to the employ- trade promotion ^
'

•

TO? teLle Plants alfd eTeC
ject3 fe,lfrom Wnggit.l.9bn to

» by ^ European countrier
' -

/us textile plants ana eiec-
i.4bn>^ onI

- ibn iast vear Minister, Malaysia has made Middle East, where
tromes factories mushroomed ‘ y ' great strides la the export of. its cial market ' is huge'
on industrial estates with free p v

|
manufactured products, as the are .snags. Easter ,’

trade zones around the Klang D4CKiaSD accompanying table shows. ‘In tends to^stress le ':-

11 reznains t0 ** «en whether ^.mch^xpom aadepp 20 trade, bailee, wliid .*

Kan'’ Rorav Mosanto MotorolZ
the controversial Industrial Co- in. Myaysia's favour. 5

onlinati<ra Act wfll permanently 20 “
Siemens, General ElecLric and «***& the manufacturing sec-

cent of,espon..revenue. major problem tees

other hi- names tor. Having felt the backlash Kiddle East 'markets- -
sdiner names.

from Investors' plummeting con- MANUFACTURED GOODS To stimulate expOi;
Inveslments- in approved fidence, the Government made . .. 1967 1976 factured goods. the t -

manufacturing companies certain concessions in the Act (Riogglts m.) introduced -an .expor
totalled nearly Ringgit 7bn. at Manufacturing concerns with Food &Averages ... 92 '293. scheme this year,..?
the end of last year, compared

iess than Ringitt 500.000 fit TexflfcS ^ Foofw.ear
.
25- bp capital of Rings

.

to only Ringgit 936m. in 1971. used to ^ 250,000) in share- Woofl. Frodncts .....i 29 220 capable , of coyerii • :

By last year the manufacturing holders' funds or fixed assets Rubber ^^jirodncls .... 10 50,Ringgif 125m,. of ex?
;

index had risen to 260 (base and those employing less than MaebL A transport ..." S 574,Central Bank, is al,s<

year 1968) and Government 35 workers are exempted from PctriHeom "products 164 128 tefi to
.
rediscount h ..

esumates put the index at 300 the AcCs provisions on restrue- OUtew 36 376 change from * manuf( =.

some time this year, with manu- of equity. This affects TotXl 354 2*211 concessionary - :J. rat' • •:.*

facturmg going up by 15 per. raost Chinese. enterprises and — ,'..7 ..
^atho riti.es.hope.,that ' /

Ce"1
'

,

soIe proprietorships. Also With" a population of only ^However, growth targets m exempt are mills processing 12m.. the' domestic, market is.rfl*! ’

manufacturing will depend fresh fruits into crude palm oil, limited,' and manofacturete will . ^r.rr
13 ye

^
E".- v

c
greatly on the response from and rubber processing factories, have to look for. outside markets •

.

-1
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-^ESTRE-to channel most been omitted during the visit admit they might- have trouble ' Malaysian irritation over Indo-
. energies into social -and to Kuala T.umpj;r last week by selling jhc idea oh both sides, nesia’s alleged reluctance to

. ;
: tjc development has left, the Cambodian Foreign Minis- Such a situation would lest Support any initiatives it cannot
jrk on Malaysia’s foreign ter, Mr. leng Sar}'. ; , Asean's '

credibility as a dominate have not been allowed

> -'= Like the dying sinner Closer. to home,* the Question neutral, principally economic.io disrupt the surface calm.
.

r4ients but refuses to' re* of Thai political , stability is alliance, possibly influencing Relations with Sinsaoore.
..

'- the Devil, the Govern- fundamental both" ^Malaysia’s the attitude of the still hostile whjch hJJe imoroved more or
-nows this is no time to broader aims for the region and Indo-Chinese who have rebuffed dilv in ihl uasr few

•-•4 snemies. and is coneen- to its efforts against the 3,000 most Asean overtures.
. VMrs werJ threatened earlierM * its initiatives m foreign or so communist guerillas Though Malaysian Ministers this iear when fhe SngjMK

h^erCd
f
rou

?d t^Elf mulual bristle at the suggestion that pr jme Minister Mr. Lee Kuan
,

r be strengthening of border.
.

It came -as a severe Asean’s economic achievements Yew accused members of the
• £**«• K«1* I-^pur when over th*.^ So A>re« l«. leeSify poli« ^

; jndation of South-East .the Thai Governwnt banned than startling, they affirm 4hat complicity in a “black opera-
/jattqiu lAsean) and the Malaysian troops from Thai soil much of ibe organisation’s value non •• against the Singapore

v;-hm«nt
of a zone of free- last June bringing relations so far has been in providing a G^erniJent? but Malays?* has

- -leacc epd neutrality in between the two .countries io framework, for closer* political elected to let the* matter slide
• l oader South-East Asian I heir lowest p’-tof for many co-operation. Mindful tf In«to- SgStn? a fleeing Jute-

•
including the fi\e years, and pie -. -subsequent Chinese suspicion, Asean coun- meQ. by ^ Singapore Foreign

•ountries, Indochina and military coup in Thailand was tries have been scrupulously Minister Mr H Rajaratnam
, ... ...

- greeted wUb relieL
:

a™fuJ to avoid the merest lhat Mr Lee ;

s claims were not

Ti..JS? 45!
* wh ff of a defensive alliance, re, intendcd to implicate the

. . ns is sluggish. There a - striding all military - co- M^^an Government
,-

;
;v major differences to be /\2r0CII10nL - operation to. bilateral arrange*

• ‘ out with the communist neats, but the various Asean-
js of. tbe region and °'*d sponsored . meetings have -- . -*-•

> non-communist neigh- .

1

nf- provided' a vehicle for promot- Arun Senkattuvan, a journalist

More recent rumblings over

the arrest in Singapore of Mr.

- jome times resent what™e
.
r
'JffSSL; ,5* ing political contacts and foster- m*« » nave neipea relay ro

Malaysia’s attempts ing what is coyly referred to as the Malaysian leadership criUr

alleged to have helped relay toj

vt asJ OJ j qnviuyio
- .nrjinnnmn_.l. * nlUU WV » iJ

-lead and impose its 2U52-- LJ “ the Asean spirit.

{ on
in

'•

the area. But for joint general and

an(j
regional border committees to

cal comments made privately

Some officials go so far as £ *r- **• l^jear indicate

that all is not back to whereMinisters ana nnrrailnnc to say. Asean’s scope -as an eco-. V . . . ...
appear satisfied lhat J“

n "d
n1«!!fS5eS» aVmi nomic union has heen - limited it was.-and senior Ministers say

tre developing broadly
J.

nd
from the outset, that free trade Singapore will find Malaria far

I .wish.
the border* and fur combined
and co-ordinated '..operations. is probably as much as ought to [

ess co-operative than it- has

"4tan eagerness to- gain ^fore -
be a«fmpted- Cooperation ^n-and

;

for some lime to

:de acceptance for the the dlsUnce Unite on cross- among largely, parallel econo- «»me.

: -..peace concept is clearly border bQ . pursuit raids mies might! crack under the Outside Asean. Malaysia’s

-:Jto awareness of Viet- formerly a bugbear to the
strain of attempts at. •closer relations with other countries

. > military capability and Malaysian authorities. The new unity* they say* But others are tend to be directed by the twin
-

.
Mrs of a possible com- agreement is important mainly more sanguine, seeing tbe first aims o? attracting foreign in;

- akeover in-Thailand. On in h marks a new willin'--
Asean summit in Bab last year vestment and development

nd point, the. reinstate- ness on lbe part of^ Thais to
as a decisive take-off point. assistance, and of avoiding tpo

military .regime in cooperate actively, r The summit produced two great a reliance on any - one

•V
.has- done At ^ same time tensions pacts — tbe Treaty of Amity country. ...

-calm Malaysian nerves, 0Ver tbe .presence • of Thai and Co-operation, and the .De- - .v
-

with Hanoi have Muslim rebels on Malaysian soil claration of Asean Concord — i-p y. |
-leatly assisted- by the ^eem ^ve eased." Malaysian as well as the agreement on 1 FH-Uv
-xchanse of ambassadors

officials say Thailand' is taking a Asean preferential trading „ - .... -i
' v

:

ber* softer line and seems ^prepared arrangements which provide for Tr*de ' ‘^an (

?
1^.

Malaysians would dispute to accept that unless the rebels long-term qdality contracts.- pur- reigns that witn any otnar

postwar mitiUry are carrying firearms, a capital chase finanee support at pre- ?***“ cou
.
ntiy but. efforts Mr

~ity over the Asean bloc, offence, or otherwise infringing Ferential interest rates, prefer- ™ade t0 ex
j
>an

S,l2
fta?

- are confident its feeble Malaysian law/ • their mere ences for Government . pur-
Eastern and western

and war-weariness pre- presence .does not constitute chases, wider tariff preferences Europe and other countrus*

litezy aggressbn for the grounds for Government inter- and more liberal non-tariff taea-. Trade with China has grown
ing. -The opening ; of verition,. sures, to be applied specifically steadily since the opening of

to help Vietnam re- Malaysians stjli worry about to basic commodities such as formal diplomatic relations with,

primary industries—r»s corruption in> Thailand r as a rice and crude oil, to products Peking in 1974, though it does
r e teams of MaloysiBn potential threat to stability, but of Asean-industrial projects and1 “ot yet constitute a major re-

- advising the reviving as a senior minister ) puts it:, products for. the expansion of lationship. The Middle East, as

: ese . iubbec lndustry^ wWe 'thi-i*: the' present Thai intra-Ascan- trade. -The agree- well as satisfying the need fori
' ies ' the . Malaysian regime has a chance of holding ment- was signed’ by Asean a cultural, homeland, is seen qs;

of buUding . mist the country, together, it’s still Foreign Ministers at their meet^ a Potential source- of develop-
economic co-operation, an .imperial country with only ing in Manila last month and ment funds and it is worth not-

emulation that political peripheral rural settlements, though it is too soon to assess .ing that although the Malaysian
tion in the wider inter- and as long as they can hold its impact, some see it as a sig-'“Prlme Minister has. not yet

.. forums will ultimately Bangkok they have the ebufi- nificant step towards free trade, visited Manila since, his acces-
try.r As long as the degree of ^ BaIi sunlit aiao 16d t0 slon, he has been to. the Middle

offia^s does
tlie meetij,g 0{ Economic and East three Dmes. - .:

•j not atomte too
:
lax ahead of

P]jmni Ministers in Kuala The strengthening Soviet pre-

.
;-.OUragement - ^“®pur at which the first five- srace in Vietnam and Soviet

-rst maior test at the ^ fhP h AseaD Projects were’ identified efforts to establish a presence in

:

fee of Non-riLld m and allocated to separate coun- Asean countries through aid

in Colombo hS h?S5S ** year since this projects are closely watched

J was not encourasm^ n0“S™?ilM nut the'”M,inS ‘h= pfjerts
.„

d “ n0
/

an
f,

^oi«h
(

M»layajn officials

•«. ,one Dea{ve nro- , appear to have made much head- will not admit to any uneasiness

came under 5tinSioB border and P»int MnUysia plans to jet. Soviet offers to participete

•on. both Vietnam and XciaTE and ministers are thrash out at be nest Asean u major development projects

- .hich expressed: strops aj^dy saying Malavsia couH. if f®." Ku=la tnmpur this.Save met little success, relations

A mt over the involve necessaix' h£n to live happUy;
Awjst, as eeU as pressing for with -Uw- superpowers remain

! Asean members with -vvitlx such, a -situation, provided Projects. low. key and so long as thp

V ^ at the time the pro- its own integrity were respected Malaysia’s relations -with interests of America, Russia

ere evolving and over at Government level and that Asean countries other than ur the region keep

strong U.S. influence In any border squabbles remained Thailand have remained Tela- s**Pt Malaysia will probably be

.the region.
.
After this . .from third party interfere tively harmonious for most of content to watch from the side-

iposals were quietly ence. Similarly, Asean could the past year. Filipino resent- lin**^.
- '

accommodate a Communist ment over the presence of
. u 4.

tutor officials in Kuala Thailand, they say, though they .Muslim rebels in Sabah and lViargaret FSA UattOM
Insist that this wa^ not ' '

• •
•

tk and are taking com- : :

"
j

3 the fact that the pro-
were not- ; formally

'

For the time -being
content to

.
push the

. . in. bilateral contacts

»ut the region. They
that Vietnamese and

suspicion that the pro-.

. -iitrality would turn out
ti-communist is reason-
view ot the U.S. and
wealth military pre-

Asean countries and
perspective of recent-

- ese history, they accept FINANCIAL mSTITUTIONS in surance companies and other in- loans. Under the latest direc-
. suspicion needs to be Malaysia have undergone fairly stitutional investors, as a major live, they are to allocate a
by positive action Jn‘ rapid and orderly growth in catalyst in their plans for ecoa- minimum of 20 per cent, of tbe
Jltimate dismantling of years .They may oot-pro-. mnic and social restructuring. ' total increase in loans and
tgn military bases-; - yide ^ pensive a range of ser- before indejjendence In 1957, advances to. bumiputtas, 10 per
lurse there are a lot of

as ^je
-

ir counterparts in the commercial banking system cent., to agricultural food pro-
Jtions. in the present Hong Kong or Singapore, but

' was dominated by a few foreign diicti.qn, 25 per cent, to manu-
wys a sernpr foreign

Malaysian authorities are not taks, whose main business was facturing, and 10 per cent for
fficial. “This tone of pTanniftg |0 develop Kuala Ijim- to ser\’e the needs of- plantation individual housing. The maxi-

• [r
jf
1 he Phased m sys-

int0 a financial centre siml-; agriculture, mining and inter- mum interest rate for. loans to

.:
,Iy ™ graduald]S- laTtothose citieSi and as: national trade. There were then bunriputras. small scale', enter-
ent from military^ COffipaj

.ison is not quite 20: . banks with 88. branches, prises, and housing is fixed at

to a point where no^ :/ Twelve of them, with 77 10 per cent

:

^act
h
s

e
lateral

a

o?
^Wsian authorities -would; branches were foreign owned.

AIthongfr tbe banking system
' Jm?;

T

h- iS!l rliir! ip see Kuala Lumpur_By tne end of last year there b^^ny ^und and reliable,

omt no- onlv of the
deveIoPinS i?1

?
a financial centre wen1 36 ^nks with over 400M banks keeping^ a. liquidity

^natinTic
1

whi^h wmiid t° attract medium and long term branches. Half of the banks arc
ratj0 WPn above the- minimum

'

iJd nothin Wh loans for development of locally incorporated. In Une
liquidity requirement of -25 per

at also of the mawir country’s very substantial wth the growth of the econoniy, there are still some un-

3w<*tK- which wonidhe ’natural resources,,and to service total assets of commercial banks ^oury . practices in the

. wSiinp-nur iSintpr M’ international commo^ties grow Ringgit 8o2m.in 19o7 management of some banks.

anv rectorial Knnahtiles market, which is being planned to well over Rmgitt lSbn. last particularly local banks. Bank

and establish amlliiarv Bankers andother financiers, year. Negara in its annual report last
ana estaonsn a zmmaiy ^ year lists five sins still fairly

prevalent among local banks.
These are: ineffectiveness of

Bankers and Other financiers, year.

often complain about the rigid v.
' '

. ixis support is won' and :
wntro! Kereised j .^2 Orfl1T153 (1Cfi

'

. ..

Affairs officials are Negara, the Central' Bank, but V/l IlluflUt-C

positively about five.H fte banlting ordinance, S?
head, any remaining .J*®**

ajld in no forei&n government-owned JSLjt d
h

alliance must .be ^nonsense attitude of. tts.bjmk ^ to operate in *£*£%?**
dismantled' to sustain Powerful governor; Tan Sr

J Malaysia. The Bank of Chinawas
ty. after which - each Isma«. AH. ***

.aiSted to close in 1959. and when- -jgj! SwgJ? aS^olSSiS

to regional guidelines could undermine public confid-
banks here, were - reorganised ^inVOlvenmnt^bm^SeS-

a ban on nuclear arias. •
. ; . nr*a« 5<- into one private bank, with local

in speculation' and other

-» xaa de^iit eiiliM 'Malaysia *re expected -to eon- .Cofflmeroui
.
Twnks rod leek nf dmamuD anwaa bank

is
: optlioisUc ' Uiu'uw form to the new economic policy! licensed borrowing ootuproles benches with tank manage-

J romWc.-rJ lit fant th^ aoihorlties have (finance companies! have to ment viewing their branches as

roni ro Sv frrMt deai on'/aJow certain directives, issued mere, deposit centres, and tbe

• - 0-taosing general laxity in bank prec

topic uolikeb'- to haYC ^mpa11158* P/ovident iiin.ds, ut- . CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

Providing for tomorrow’s world.
\ •

1 ‘

The Hongkong Bank Group -

is preparing to meet the demands of the future as it

develops more specialized services.

llie Hongkonj: E*ni Croup hw drvrlnp&I conwfcrable skills in

dampRXCsm semtes h, onujmen.

The devetopment of
sophisticated communication

equipment ihroughout the world

brings businessmen closer together

and facilitates repaid and immediate
contact Tomorrow’s world will

contain more people demanding

increasingly widespread and
specialized banking services. The
Hongkong Bank Group recognises

this and is developing further

sophisticated banking services and
training its stall' all around the world.

Here are some of the services we can
offer today to meet the ever changing
needs of tomorrow.

FuU.inlematrotud banking service

The Hongkong Bank Group now has more than 400
offices in 41 countries, of which over 200 offices are 'in Asia
alone. As a result The Group can offer a full range of banking

and financial services in just one country or on an international
'

scale. To meet the demands of tomorrow’s banking public. The
Group is constantly expanding its network to offer additional

services to more people and businessmen throughout the world.

Merchant banking

Through Wardley Limited, the merchant banking
subsidiary ofthe parent, Tbe Hongkong Bank Group can
provide financial advice that covers the financing of short and
long term development plans, specific projects and more general

schemes or expansion, as well as mergers and acquisitions.

Finance and investment

With assets in excess ofUS$13 billion. The Hongkong
Bank Group is in a very strong position to arrange the many
diverse kinds of financial help, short or long term, international

and local, foreign exchange, credit facilities and investment

ad\ ice worldwide. *

Travellers cheques

For businessmen or tourists travelling throughout5.E.

Asia we can supply Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation Thomas Cook Travetiers’ Cheques that are valid

worldwide, accepted internationally and can be bought through

any member bank within The Hongkong Bank Group or

through Thomas Cook offices and their agents.

Buffion broking
.

Since the opening of the

American Gold Market in 1975,

Asia has provided a very valuable

time link between the closing of the

American and the opening of the

European markets. Sharps Pixley

Wardley Limited deals in precious

metals in Hong Kong and handles

the physical sales of gold in .the Asian

area. The company is jointly owned
by Hie Hongkong Bank Group and
Sharps Pixley Limited, one of the

five members of the.London Gold
Market.

Trustee services

The Hongkong Bank Group
offers a wide range of confidential trustee services through

The Hongkong and Shanghai Bank. Hong Kong (Trustee;

Limited. This mist company is empowered to undertake

such services as executor and/or trustee of a will,

administrator of estates, attorney administrator tor legal

personal representatives abroad and custodian trustee for

provident funds and unit trusts.

Data processing services

The Hongkong Bank Group has installed computers

in all its major branches. These range in size from dual

IBM 370/1 58s with 1000 online terminals in Hong Kong to

an ICL 2903 to service the 6 branches of the Mercantile

Bank on the island of Mauritius in the Indian Ocean.
I jjfut |nid maiwgHnMf

The Hongkong Bank Group, through subsidiary

companies, offers professional investment management of
unit trusts, particularly for those seeking to participate in the

grow th potential ofmany Asian countries. In this way the

private investor can secure all the benefits of professional -

.expertise normally available only for those with substantial

funds. The main objective of the managers is capital

appreciation together with growth in income over a period

of time.

TheHmgkpng Bank Group
A world of banking experience

IONDON OfHCES: 99 Bbhop.'sair. London EC2P2LA.and 123 P»D MaD,London5W1Y5EA.

Offices inManchestcr and St-Hrirer. Jersey. Abo in Ausnahi. Bahrain. Brazil. Brunei. Canada, Peoples Republic oTChiiu.Pjibouli, France,

Germany,Guam, India.Indonesia. Japan,Jordan. Lebanon. Macau. Malaysia. Mauritius. New Hebrides. Oman, Philippines, Qatar. Saudi Arabia, Singapore,

Solomon Islands, South Korea, Sri Lanka,Sw ittertand, Thaflimd. United Arab Emirates. United StalesandVemcn Arab Republic.

GROUPHEAD OFFICE; 1 Queens Road Central,Hot® Kon&.

PutYourself
On Our

The Malayslani-Timber Industry Board has the resources to
provide advisory services on all types of Malaysian wood, including
marketing, utilization, quality control, shipping and worldwide
marketing intelligence. We have a vast network of contacts with

timber traders of all categories throughout the world and
also with various international timberresearch and development
organisations.We also coordinate the activities of more than

1,000 organisations involved In the manufacturing and exporting
• of timber and timberproducts from Malaysia.

Write to us for rhore information.

r
*?iS

THEMALAVWAIM TIMBER INDUSTRYBOARD
5th Floor Wisma Bunga Raya aJalan AmpangaP.O. Box 887
Kuala Lumpur# Malaysia •Tel: 2901 81 (3 lines)

Cable: Maskayu #Telex: Maitim MA 30993

jda -
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BUMIPUTRA
merchant
bankers
BERHAD

12th Floor. Bangunan Ming,

Jalan Bukit Nanas, Kuala Lumpur.

Tel: 299483

Tel: 299640

Tel: 299648

Flotations, Mergers, Acquisitions, Issues of

Equity and Debt; Group Corporate Structur-

ing; Bill Discounting; Domestic, Euro Cur-

rency and Other Overseas Financing; Portfolio

Management and Underwriting.

P.O. BOX 890. Telex: MA 30282

Cables: ROTHPUTRA

Wouldyoulike

anewexportmarket
intheregionof

130,000,000people?
There is one overseas market y°u might not

have considered as yet: Indonesia.

A market with a population ofsome
130X300.000.

Indonesia has vast natural resources,

a healthy growth economyand great potential.

AHMS we can offeryou all of the specialist

information essential to en'ferthis market.

Wecan provide general marketinformalion

as well as market research facilities.Wecan assess

the potential ofyourproduct,provide information

regarding import facilities aswell as local

distribution systems.

Ifyou are Interested please writetous in

confidence.

IMS,The Studio,! TheVale,London SW3 6AG.
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THE MALAYSIAN Government business conferences were there were.eharges of “back-door remaining 40 per ceat. for the Malaysians, he says, advertise

has swallowed Its pride and quickly organised, and the verv nationalisation" and Govern- non-Malays. But this does not-their legitimate proposals to ouy wai lorei^u-mvesion .

braved the criticism of mure top of the Malaysian echelon menl pressure" coming from the mean that foreign investments up particular fo.reign.

nationalist-minded- Malays in went out to meet the private London end.
‘

.will fall- The Government ‘ says; hnt;®n; the othtr >and forefgn.anj. WQwc *

order to go out of its wav to sector to reassure them about There was certainly.
,

a high restructuring is to ti&e place^/%^nies too -freely
* - - ... . - v. =. sunoart to resi3t:cials. dp not fiiter:

:

remain down to fhe bnreaci _
calm the nerves of investors— the Government's commitment level of Government involve- the context of rapid shareholders' support^ to resiat:

! _ _ _ _i i w-!. .. i _i_. aL> J —a.— ««nrtf i9ii*Artf l«r ,n«fl irtnm inf. flint . in ihcftlllfA tCIBlS i'

both foreign and local. Privately, in the free enterprise system, meat, directly—and, more inr- that in absolute terms .v the..shch takeovers,, and ---—

^

many Ministers now admit that and that their investments were poriant, indirectly—in the foreign share by 1990 is ex- fofeign-owned. “Surely this is tne states.
;

the two pieces of legislation— secure. Sime Darby struggle, as it is pected to be four times bigger .unique in terms, of tolerance fay over-reaious officii; .
-

the Petroleum Amendment Act A Cabinet committee to
inconceivable that Pernas, which than atpresent In thie piania- fcaependent nations." We

-Ji
per

cornel coramiccee 10
holds such & Wock of non and tin mining, industries.

a

• .. acfcjatiop to
invebnneqt was >AI ,Ij mnk •' nmn, (ha nmammant mnt, ’ ika -lilimajlSlfily. . _Th©

fsiys it hasfset:up-'s^ ..

and the Industrial. Coordination sl£muiate investment- was holds sucb * “oe^ of non and tin mining mdustrn^.
.......

Act-passed in 1975 had been formed under the Deputy Prime shares, could stage such a coup the ,
.Gover^eot wants .T^afc*. j**

disastrous in driving away Minister Dr. Mahathir in wresUngcontrelofthe com-fOrelg^mpan^to Implement
..

SSj’SHS
^

- - sswsmjs Sr3su?,?S — •

approvals - for; pa£
licences,^ ciistom 4

*s*=*«szsm&iwm&es.mm
be too much for the employers pa°*

to bear.

V

prior warnings about the reper- tba he is keen to reassure .“““J nS? ^^^^-5
sss-sffir-« zWjSss

the newtation of

policy."

The introduction of the two
laws could nut have been more
badly timed. Investors were
yetting very jittery about the

future of South-East Asia fol-

lowing the rapid collapse of

Iodo-China to Lhe Communists,
in Malaysia itself the Com-

Stalemate
After a long stalemate the increasing role in this.

munist5, buoyed by E I?? i? 2122™2M %S2\Z. •SSSMM

- iu luui.m™ , ... - investors to look at
Sime Darbywas- a special case. ->yeStors can calculate with a S°°Q rjnenfs - past record.

The writing Is on the wall. It is a multi-national company, ^degree of accuracy tpe conservative GoVetr
The Malaysian Government with plantation, trading, heavy time involved ra setting np tneir we seldom beei

wants Malaysians to run the equipment and insurance ihteV- T»l?uts in Malaysia, andiin^ume
ahle -in the past”~

T
-
:

economy, and it particularly ests. The BlaJaysian authoritids ^ded to recover- tteirraipltai.

wants the Malays to play , an want- to keep it this way, aud-^/make profits. Foreign
J*;

-= are not interested In jnst hivi^change regulations are veir ,wa*rat.«s
j

economic o# IU Malaysnm interim, >nd .o^ameot
_
mceo- and $•£>«»'

China victories launched a Malaysian authorities and the is expected to decline from its other Asean markets.

«*ri*** nf sensational attacks foreign ail companies. present 55 per cent
,
to 30 per What

S^U “ coun£ The controveraial aspects o£
««»

Businessmen in Malaysia were the Petroleum Development be 30 per cent., with the to acquu

also feeling uncomfortable at Act, including tbe sweeping pro-

the sight of the growing number vision for management shares

of Government - sponsored to Petronas, were also removed,
organisations—both federal and So long as the management
State—probing their tentacles in share concept remained in the

areas traditionally regarded to law, foreign investors
1 were

be the preserve of the private worried that such an idea might CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
sector. be extended to cover other in-

Against this .background

Institutions

in: Shis country workers taking ind Jak£4hr

over foreign factories in- order
-

' tth demonstrate their nationalist Mahathir., m. ebnfi

sentiments. On top of -all these, foreign.mve^inrats,

Malaysia is a ; resource-rich 0nce the internatipnf

r- -;iSuhtiry." : . reeessiM.^yer^:
• do not deny all these The private sector-

..: Viteactions,'' counters an Ameri: to play the naajor^njir;

of dustries Th^Government
1

had tices
*
“eluding internal audit- writing of loans, was highlighted1 cgn banker. “For the foreign ating growth; iad-'ie

uncertainty and apprehension lag during the past months, : as,i^estbr doing business “ under the thlr*IW

ihf two Acts onlv strived to with the private sector on the Bank Negara has often come major Boardroom battles .. dn- 'Sfalaysia is so much easier^and pf the tqtai '-pniiec.

confirm the gloom -The flow of Industrial Co-ordination Act across political obstacles in folded in the wake of corporate, iapxe pleasant.than doing bqsi-. nienl, of RinggitSitti

ZS™ investeents LddenJy aSSrepariS« to tough eradicating such undesirable changes. Since their appearance, ness, elsewhere. But what is aged in the.Rten. 8p,

dried° up. Private investment some amendments at the current practice*, although recently it inTHaJaysii^ merchiant banki are -worrying i>£

actually registered a fall in 1975 session of Parliament which scored a big success in forcing not allowed to deal in foreign .may drasticallytJrangetherules vate sector, .qMtec

hpf’ause o^the economic reces- Sid ease lhe feSof mahu- a major local bank to pay a exchange, as the Government otthe game. This is al«&imnate are

*an ^he^unrertS Stt Severn esp^Sly hefty fine (reported to be feels that copun'ercial. -ban^ tW.-.aad this has bi^.

J

picke^up^ by only a miserable 3 Chinese.
*
Manufacturers are between Ringgit 500,000 and should get a head start before- ^rated by the ^ntrodumon-of the;-

w ^J '

per cent, last year—very much unhappy over the Act,- a

envisaged
6
in the Tbtird^Malaysia mL^o* fOT^them^to resmic- aUy. Bank Negaraprefers .'to The most importantdevelo^^qie game arenotaltOTedOTer^ more.irmn^j^^

Plan. ture their equity, work force, use “Oral persua *

The Government was visibly marketing, and distribution in ernng directors

alarmed; tbe concern being favour of the Malays, as well as correct path
. . _

compounded by the fact that the to alter their lines of operation. « imposes fines, or instigates. Act last December, giving -over*, e&fe results. ...... - - -=v?

economy had been performing Foreign businessmen appear the restructuring of the bank's
'jjjfj®.

splendidly during the past year, to be partially mollified by c
ff

1^ ^
hl
J®

removing the re- “eQt “
Yet investors are not showing recent Government actions and directors from fh« ?“
any interest in taking advantage assurances, but they are still

of the boom. somewhat uncertain and appre-
11 WQuId Perhaps take a Capital Issues.Gommittee.. . . .

.

?T
fU' StT

uic uuuiu. suiucwiutt uuwinuu uiu * —— i ..
"

A cuuple of Ministerial invest- hensive. This feeUng of hncer- J*°
le ®d0C®te a , .

ent missions were sent over- tainty over Government policy
th®L _~ff2 WatCfldOff

as to reassure potential is complicated by the recent ara trustsees °r - ®.
meat
seas

investors

Australia.

uuai ia lviu|iuvbi.su mj ‘W'.in ,»KI5n

in Europe, and Board battles in Sime Darby>hd. ”1*5** ^
the proper The -CIC, set- up m W68;,and

At home numerous Golden Hope: during iwhich ®
^ JJJ

16 *1 p“ds call for a
t headed by Tan Sri Ismail, acts

yDaSSm
t;

f « a watchdog for the investing'
]
P enterprise, and the public. its approval is necessary

or the f0r an forms 0f raising capital

We planted
pepperseeds
in 1856.

Lookhow
we'vegrown

Inchcape's interests in Malaysia and Singapore stem

from the Borneo Company Ltd. which was established

in 1 856.Thenwe collected andmarketed local

productslike pepper, sago, minerals, dyestuffs and
beeswax. Some of our subsidiaries still do.

_

•

Butnowwe also have interests in construction

;

plant and equipment; forestr/,wood processing and;

wood-working machinery: pharmaceuticals; marine:

equipment; electrical appliances and heavy electrical

equipment; assembly and distribution of automotive

and agricultural vehicle's; medical, hospital and

laboratory scientific equipment.And lots more - such ai
the manufacture of brake linings anddistribution of

wines and spirits.
’’

This is a fast growing part of the world, and we’d
like to think thatthe Inchcape companies have played a'

major part in making it a better, more prosperous place

to live, as well as a good place to invest in thefuture.

If you would like to know more about our

activities in Malaysia get in touch with us atthe

address below.

social consciousness
public sector. The structure
and management of the banking
system are becoming critical
with the kind of development
plan we now have, with rts

on the Exchange. ' including
new issues of shares, reconstruc-
tion, takeovers, option;schemes,
acquisition of assets through

emphasis on eradicatin- H"* "iCWS* °f
l _ shares.- Until June last year, the

issue, of bonus shares did not
require CICs approval, but the
CIC has since sought to control

tbis, as it had noted that public

&Go* Limited
40 St. Mary Axe, London EC3A8EU Tel : 01-283 4680 Telex; 885395 and 885396

The major companies in Malaysia are:

fnchcape Malaysia Sendiriap Berhad and its subsidiary companies; Timuran Holdings Berhad, an associate of the Anglo-Thab
Corporation and its subsidiaries.

poverty, and correcting econo-
mic imbalances among the
various communities, and
between urban and rural areas,”
says Tan Sri Ismail AIL _ . .. . .

The money and capital ““P" 1®
,
^ere "**naua-

znarkets in Malaysia have also
revaluing- thglr assets

grown in recent years, and Wthout regard to the accepted

judging by the substantial
standards ofr accounting,

amounts of funds which the The Securities Act, based on
Government would require to the Australian Acti and incor-
raise domestically for its Third porating same features of the
Plan, the local market should American laws, has caused a lot
remain buoyant in the years of disquiet among the exchange
ahead. In 1970, there were two fraternity. However, the Goverh-
rather inactive merchant banks, ment maintains that it has to
Now there are 11 such banks move in to ensure the develop-
with a paidkip capital of about ment of a healthy and sound
Ringgit50m. Four discount exchange, as the former Ex-
houses are operating in KuaJa change bad Hot been exercising
Lumpur, while there was only sufficient cootrol over its raem-
one a few years ago. y bers, and the running: of the
The main instrument in the exchange.’ All those

1

involved- in
money market is the Treasury the securities market are *e-
bill. which has grown in value quired to obtain- a licence from
from less than Ringgit50Om.. 10 the Registrar of Companies. The
years ago to more • than idea of “ seat money ” has been
Ringgit LB bn. Since August 1973 scrapped, . as the Government
Treasury bills were. issued on feels that sucb a practice is
tender instead of an tap, there- restricting others, especially the
by introducing a further -degree .Malays, from joining the ex-
of sophistication in the market, change. The Act provides for
as participants had to keep track fines and jail sentences for
of oHrt&t conditio ps in their offences like rigging the

P
!f

tJKPan,^S in “aiket,- insider trading and the
lreaMiry bills and other tioverq- issue of false and misleading
ment securities are mainly the statements. However, the most
banks, borrowing companies and worrying part of the act is the

,? tl

5
Zt,0n^ mv*?t0^^0 «ecd for members to declare

!Lft ^
eep

S
C?rt?tt *mou

?J their assets and liabilities.
of their deposits m Government brokers are trying to get an
secunties. To improve', the assurancp from the inoSSti”

tiS the
tfaat xhis financial exposure wUi

anciuraging
“ ho^ to

be ™n0do™al

„ .

,develop an active ' secondary _
®us

.

10^*:wae» dull conditions

mariiet proTOiled po the market
• throughout most of last year.

rnctrnmpntc The market started on an
Aildll UillclIid . encouraging note, and the indus-

Most
.

bankers feel
.
that the Hjf

1 in<*ex n
.

earIy Reached the

money and capital markets in ,
m

4 .

nud-February.

Malaysia could expand their
.^rnpver for the first quarter

activities and develop further
re^istcred^ units valued

sophistication. Lhrough-the intro-
Binggits r§92.6m. However,

duction of more money market .

market Degas to slide when
instruments,, but Rank Negara support- was not fortb-

tend to adopt a cautious c0m^hS The investment outlook

approach, in assessing the was dampened by uncertainty

implications, of any proposed ®bout the Idea? political, scene,

ipnovations before introducing aQd iuduslrial legi5lations. Turn-

them. “ It would not be proper 0ver ^°r tbe whole- year -was

for. us to introduce new mone- -432m. units valued at

tary instruments merely for the Ringgits l.Olbn., a - decline of

sake of increasing variety or per cent and 23 per cent
because they are successful respectively- over 1975. Of the
elsewhere. We need to consider companies quoted on the
.whether .or not they, would be ^change, 2? remained suspen-
suitable for tho conditions exist- ded, 12 of -them at the request

ing here, and • whether they o£ tile
: companies -themselves,

would help to achieve the Brokers and -dtSLlers complain
objectives of our national that this is one-rekson for. slug-

development," says Tan Sri gish trading,.:and the ddll' eon-
Ismail AIL- .ditions prevailingr during the
' The role of merchant banks first quarter of 1977,.setve only
in Malaysia, • especially as to compound .their, glpdih.''•'""I

corporate advisers, and arrang-
.

iilng for .ttaasfer, and under- / ; • WaS.
l

y « •?-:

: S:

: 7- -

T?Youll feel at home
m m iBnl •

• r
iVT-

*

* r-.*. -•

j’Witfi throughout • 4 :•

Peninsular Malaysia, we are one of ;

n

• iiye largest, banks in the country.
iere Is no tiekl of domestic

ecortomic activity which hasnot .

,
been Gcnrered through our financing 1

operanoh&?

;.:7; Malaysia-ljs our home — we’d like .

.

,
^welcome you herel^ -

-- "V--

Vs- -•

• ;i;^JUriited Aadn Bank
^

.Oncwpom^Toltal^BfcO. v- --. -. - •;

•
... . ./ .i.- v • -5 J-«*

•’

.-• frftad Office: £ Jajan two Perak, 'Kwda-twhp^:'- ’ ;

\

Malaysia. Tel; 290134/6
,
Cable Address s"-i i -

tWex: UNIS1AKL MA3Q4^
"

' y\ '

AHNAICIALTIMES
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APRIL 25 and MAY 2

c V ’- ’
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The Financial Times is preparfng .tft pnb: . ..

US ^nniud two-part survey on
on April 25 and May 2. •:

• ‘ : -

.

- v . : -
; -ft;-'.

Part I, on April 25, will include' in
' *- -

coverage- analyses of - the . inter

financial and.ecdnomic situation; internSi*:^,.-^ r ,

nwnetafy arrangements; interiiatiptiai^tij^- 5= ^ ^
togi; interest -rate trends; gold. foreigh ^a

' *

in
1 London and reviews

-
of- ecenofftie^^

Industrial developments . in a - number,
countries, mainly in Europe. - v. -

;
:p

'

JPiLrt% on May 2-, .will, contain articles'

ppimd;;.tiie dollar; the Euroma^et^ 'prd,

finance; : non-OPEC -V developing, rcomitc

.
development

.
finance/; and

.

.new -mteraatk
financial centres in the Mifidle Eastj. Ot
articles .

will: review.-, financial 'shjfi.
:
tndn^

developments
;
in a 'numher 1 -of. scbiufij

;iiiS®iing the
;
United States'^ Japair: and ;

^

;

- tOffitON nations'.
' v

* .

'

r

: /; - v •

The pwpdsed publication dates are April

infi fttay i copy dates are Aprif ii fJPaat

:A (Kul 2).

of ' the :, syiwp^s and adveftlsement /ra

,
con^fj^ifetenLees. -
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MALAYSIA IX

Cautious approach to oil

Y eii i! feel
i

with us In

!

'SUCCESSFULLY con- tors.' are -allowed; to deduct a
' production Sharing maximum of 20 per .cent, to

its with the two major cover costs "(cost eii) while the
'oil companies, officials remaining amount (profit oil) is

'ias, Malaysia's national split 70:30 in favour of Petrous s.

rany, are now settling In addition, the oil companies
draw up a programme will pay income tax at the rate
development of the of 45 per cent Ait told, the
oil and gas resources, deal works out. after tax, to

5 massive mistakes of be 83.5 to 16.5 in favour of the
producers before it as Malaysian authorities.'

-'and conscious of its The Malaysians
,
will get

[Rations,
.

Petronas -is slightly less than .--the Indon-
the policy of “slow esians, who operate on the 85:15

,
tts, and. you'll not be profit formula, but considering

a ride." that Malaysian wells are gener-

ids to keep a low pro- ally smaller, and the unlavniir-

e Malaysian scheme of able economic climate pro
' nd this is underlined vailing then, the agreements
:

vil service background represent a fair and satisfactory

sent chairman, Tan Sri settlement for all parties. -

nsuddin, who took over The task facing Petronas,

controversial Tengku now that it has assumed the

^ the Finance Minis- role of the owner of Malaysia’s

October. oil, are enormous. Shortage of

re In no burry to ex-
std“ed Personnel an acute

oil " savs a senior Problem which cannot.be solved

official “ We are just a » experienced oilmen are

: he oil world, and un-
tP

.

com® w
T*E*‘ l7bB

. ave grown sufficiently
Nauonai Od Com-

oueh we will not be P*11* ls to"*1** two and a half

'

nto making coning- l
eaT* old * 11 *«“ Tea

g
ku

t we mav reeret later
” Ra2alelEh’ a«d a few office

u:tests. <*«* »«< * *w,
settle the production aad maturity to Randle the

- jreeraents because the
companies.

'anies Shell and Ex- from **» start, Petronas has

already producing oiL
a ***** Malaysian-run

the signing of the
organisation.

.
s the urgency is now Dpc-prV^PC

laysia’s oil and gas !\C2jC1 v Co
are modest by world The relationship between

- and - the main con- Petronas and the dll companies
•

.
is to use them to get are still far from being har-

.. benefit for as long a monious. Both aides still har-

ssible. hour a feeling of distrust,

vanese firm C Itoh has Petronas officials are. not sure

u the contract to draw that the oil companies have
- rplan for the develop- given them all the information

'.'Malaysia's oil and gas, about oil reserves and. about

R eport is expected lu their operations. The oil com-

. ater this year. It will pahies on the other' hand are

.-oil and gas reserves, anxious to operate with mini-

he energy needs uf mum supervision and control.

. identify the potential ' Exxon wants to recover its

kets, and recommend costs' incurred sine?- ft. began

. sing the oil and gas operations in 1964. If quotes a

he needs of other see- figure of US$250m., but
• Malaysian economy, Petronas is unconvinced.. Both

—«4 an export revenue sides have resorted to -.an inde-

pendent assessor to go through

. luction sharing agree- the books.

4jbed by Petronas are a The Malaysian authorities are

•'tween the Indonesia. 'demanding that Shell instal

y

«* East models. Under expensive meters on its;seabed

(a. 10 .per. cent of the pipelines to monitor'the actual

the Federal and State volume of oil extracted from

_ „ Us as royalties The its Sarawak fields, as they have
~
•*" mpanies. . as cofttrdif/ •no. other 1 way of/finding out

whether Sarawak's oil is' not be-

ing siphoned off to nearby
Brunei Shell,

Petronas officials find thework
programmes submitted by the
two companies to be tacking m
information and frankness.

But both sides agree that

theirs is a now relationship, and
both parties, will take time to

adjust, especially, after spending

two years confronting each other

across the table.

*>The oil companies may be
supplying us with information

on only 70 items when we asked
fur a hundred, but we cannot

jump up and accuse them u£

cheating. .In the past they may
have been supplying us with

information on only seven
items," says a Petronas official.

“ They had been operating .in-

dependently in the past, and it

wilt take some lime to adjust

to a new relationship with us.“

Based on available informa-

tion, Malaysia's oil reserves are

estimated at lbn. barrels, which

means that reserves would be

exhausted in 13 years ' at a daily

production of 200,000 barrels or

9 years if output ls at 3UU.000

b/d.

Natural gas reserves, trans-

lated in oil equivalent are

about the same as the oil

reserves.

At present, daily crude pro-

duction is about 180,000 barrels.

Shell produces 175,000 barrels

and Exxon 5,000. Output is

expected lureach 200,000 b/d

by the end . of this year, with

Kxxun putung mar? drills at

its Tembungo field in Saban

and Shell stepping up its pro-

duction in Saoah and Sarawak.

Exxon hopes to put up two

production platforms (they -were

mothballed for more than a

year in Japan because ol the

production sharing talks) in its

contract area off Trengganu
before the monsoon starts in

October, blit production from
Trengganu for this year will be

minimal. - It could, however,

reach 50,000 b/d by 1980. Over
the next two years more than

Ringgit 1.5bn. is expected to be

spent on exploration and produc-

tion, and most of this develop-

ment will b? undertaken by
Shell and Exxon.

. .

During the early 1970s Malay-

sian officials uSed to talk

excitedly about the coming oil

bonanza, - citing projected pro-

duction figures of as high as

half a million h/d.by 1980. But
oil is now seen in a more sober

perspective.

Malaysians have never
depended on oil for a living.

Oil revenue is a bonus-—perhaps
a timely one. as. it. will help

lb finance the huge Government
commitments under the Third
Malaysia Plan and an expanding
armed force to fight the Com-
munists.

Based nn a production rate of
200.000 h/d. at a price of

5U.S.14, export receipts from oil.

are estimated to he more than
SU.S.lbn., of which the share
for (he Malaysian authorities
could be as high as SU.S.TOOm.

But on the other hand Malaysia
has tn import oil t mainly heavy
Middle East crude) for its own
consumption, currently esti-

mated at 110,000 b/d and grow-
ing at a rate of S per cent.

Petronas officials feel that oil

production should be increased

at the rate of 10 per cent a
year, which, they say, represents
a good growth rate compared to

the growth in other sectors of
the Malaysian economy.

Petronas is already doing its

own marketing of the Malaysian
share of the oil. It bas an agree-

ment with the Philippines
National Oil Company to supply
a. daily S.OOu to 10.000 barrels,

and it recently concluded agree-

ments to supply four Japanese
companies. The price is around

$U.S.l4a barrel, which is higher

than Middle East crude, as

Malaysian oil is low in sulphur
content.

The main task ahead is to

develop the large natural gas
deposits off the Sarawak coast

The fundamental principle of

setting a liquid natural gas plant

in Bintulu in the State's third

division, transportation and

marketing of gas to Japan, have

been reached between Petronas,

Shell and Mitsubishi, but none

of
.
the parties are prepared to

give a firm date when the whole
agreement, can be signed and
sealed.

Three companies, one to buTld

and manage the LNG plant,

another to transport the gas and

a third to market it in Japan
will be formed. Petronas will

take up 65 per cent, in the com-
pany that will hnild the LNG
plant; negotiations on the other

two companies are still going

on.

The LNG plant is estimated to

cost SU.S.2bn., making it the

single most expensive project in

Malaysia, and it will supply

6m. tonnes of LNG annually to

Japan for 20 years. The LNG is

noi expected tn he available

before 1981. which means that

the Malaysian National Shipping

Line, which had already ordered
five LNG tankers from France
at the cost of SU.S.700m.. will

have to find some other users

when the ships are ready by

1979. and probably suffer some
heavy losses in the process*

Negotiations arq going on with

the oil companies on Petronas
acquiring a majority share in the

downstream activities like re-

fining and distribution. A

Petronas refinery will be built

in Trengganu. Talks are going

on between Petronas and Conoco

on a production sharing agree-

ment. Conoco has found oil off

Pahang, but wants a better deal

than Shell and Exxon, as it

claims its find is marginal, but

such an argument is not accept-

able to Petronas. Over 50 other

oil companies are waiting for a

chance to get a slice of the

action in exploring in Malaysian

waters, but so far Petronas has

not began -any negotiations with

them. Once again the Petronas

line is that there is no need to

rush into commitments.

Tan Sri Kadir has talked about

Petronas building a urea plant

.

to supply Asean needs, as part

uf the five Asean industrial pro-

jects. He- also wants the local

market to be supplied with

petroleum and petroleum-

related products at reasonable

prices. All these plans will

take a more concrete form once

the masterplan on oil is ready.

W.S.

Happier times for rubber
IN NOVEMBER, 1974. barely
three months after -he was
made Minister of Primary In-

dustries. Datuk Musa Hitam
had to rush up to the Sik and
Baling districts in Kedah to

face the wrath of several

thousand rubber smallholders.

They jeered when he tried to

explain the mechanics that

govern the rubber price, and
how little tbe Malaysian
Government could influence

the market For the demon-
strators the hard fact was that"

the rubber price had fallen to

its lowest since the Korean
war, and most of ‘them were
earning ba.ely enough' to feed

their families. As Datuk Musa
recalls, facing these angry and

hungry farmers was a trauma-

tic experience.

Recently he was back in the

same area—this time to open

a school hostel built by his

Ministry for promising students

of the smallholders. He was.

given a good welcome. The
farmers were smiling, and when
he recounted his visit in 197V
many of them were dearly

embarrassed.
Like other rubber-growing

districts in Malaysia to-day,

there is an air of well-being in

the Sik and Baling districts.

The rubber price had- been
good- throughout last year, and
promises ^to remain good for

the ' coming years. Prices of
consumer goods are more stable

these days, and the people of

Sik and Baling are looking for-

ward to the development pro-

jects that the Gove.nment bad
promised them after their

demonstrations. Even for the

share-cropper, who is a tenant

on the rubber holding that he
taps, life at the moment os

fairly tolerable.

Estates
. All objective calculations so

far indicate that the rubber
price is likely to remain high
right through to 1980. Several
Internationa I

* organ! sations
have projected the price to

remain between the 2 and 3

ringgit per kilo mark during
the coming years, and at such
prices Malaysian rubber pro-

ducers, on both the large

estates and smallholdings,

should have no cause to com-
plain.

: Tan Sri B. C. Sekhar. the

Controller of Rubber Research

is* one man wbo has always

had complete confidence in the

future of the Malaysian natural

robber industry. 9A noted

chemist, and winner of the

Massaysav award (Asia's equiv-

alent of the Nobel Prise) for

Kis contribution to the rubber

ifadhstry, he had been telling

the Government and the rub-

ber planters for years to expand
acreage to meet the coming
boom. Even at times when the

price w&s low. and when many
others were predicting a

natural death for natural rufc

ber in the face of relentless

onslaught from synthetic.

Sekhar kept on driving home
the point that the world needs
more, and not less, natural

rubber.

It appears that he is right.

The International Rubber
Study Group predicts a world
shortage of Im. tonnes of NR
by 1980 at present production

rates. World consumption of

NR is expected to double from
the present 3m. tonnes to 6ra.'

by the latter part of the 1980s.

From the 1950s to early 1970s,

synthetic had been eating more
and more into NR's share of

the market, but the position is

likely to be reversed in the

late 70s and the 80s. NR can

be expected to increase its

share in the world market
from its present 32 per cent,

to 43 per cent within a decade.

There are a few people who
still maintain that synthetic is

a threat to NR, but the Malay-

sian authorities sire confident

that the rising trend in oil

prices, and environmental con-

straints. will take care of such

a threat anyway.

But no one can definitely stockpile operations have not

say that the rubber price will been put to the test, as the

not fall d.astically. The severe rubber price bad been good,

winter, which led’ to the tem- The ANRPC has been urging

porary closure of car plants member* to produce more rob-

in th-.* V.S. in January, will ber ru meet demand. Tire real

have snme adverse effects on test will come when the price

the rubher industry. The con- falls.

stant and sometimes extreme Rubber is Malaysia's biggest
fluctuations jn rubber prices, employer and revenue earner,
and the effect on social and More tf,an half a million people
economic stability, explain why worJ- nn thc rubber smallhold-
lhe Malaysian Government is

j n£, s or on jhe estates, and last

so keen to see that the inter- year Malaysia exported 1.6m.
national rubber price stabiiisa- tonnes of rubber, worth more
tion scheme works. than Ringgits 3.2bn. In both

r'oilinrr exports and revenue last year's

bulling performance was a record for

The price stabilisation scheme robber. By next year oil will

set up bv the Association of probably nudge up to claim the

Natural
" Rubber Producing *°P as Malaysia s export

Countries (ANRPC) last Nov- earner, but oil can never have

ember is modelled on the the same social and economic

operations of the tin buffer impact on the lives of Mat ay-

stockpile of the International sians as the milky latex that

Tin Council, with its ceiling, oozes out eveyy morning from

floor and medium price bands, the rubber tree,

ANRPC members agreed on a Accepting that the future

100,000 ton stockpile, which looks bright for rubber, there

appears to be rather small to are still some major challenges

give effectiveness to the scheme, ahead. The most pressing is to

(Malaysia had originally wan- improve the income of the

ted a 300,000 tonne stockpile, smallholders and estate labour*

or 10 per cent of world produc- ers. The future of thousands of

tion, but bad to .scale down its families who had joined the

proposal to accommodate the FELDA land schemes seems to

views of other members.) Since he assured, but the majority of

the signing of the scheme the ihe smallholders and estate

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE'
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the tourist
TOURISM has registered steady

growth over the years with

more than lm. visitors recorded

since 1974. Last year, a difficult

one for the travel industry at

large, brought some 1.225m.

visitors and with the five-year-

old Tourist Development Cor-

poration (TDC) pursuing an

aggressive marketing campaign

further growth seems assured-

Maiaysia offers many attrac-

tions. *A typical TDC brochure
paints the country as a

“ tropical wonderland ” with

lush greenery stretching from

the coast to the mountain tops.

The modern cities, the network

of roads which are indisputably

among Asia's best, luxury hotels

and variety of shopping centres

and holiday resorts provide a

range of choice to satisfy even

the most hardened tourist. The
cosmopolitan society projects

the image of “ instant ” Asia

with a mingling of Malays,

Chinese Indians. Kadazans,

Dayaks and others who still

practice their traditional cus-

toms and retain their native

dress and festivals.

Other tourist draws range

from waterfalls and the pic-

turesque beaches of islands like

Langkawi to the wilderness of

the National Park located in the

heart of the jungle.

These now established attrac-

tions of the industry, combined
with a sound infrastructure,

have boosted foreign exchange
warnings from the industry from
some Ringgit 275m. in 1972 to

almost Ringgit 400m. in 1975.

Because of its labour-intensive

nature—the industry employs

an estimated 30,000—tourism

bas opened a new avenue for

implementation of the Govern-

ment's new economic policy.

Bumiputra participation, par-

ticularly in related services like

transporation, has risen.

The Third Malaysian Plan

forsees further growth, with

visitor arrivals projected to

reach 1.9m. by 1980. The in-

dustry’s growth potential

appears restricted only by the

Government’s cautious approach

to further expansion arising

from a desire to ensure that

traditional customs and cultural

values are not sacrificed in the

rush for the tourist dollar.

some 7 per cent. Arrivals from

the U.K. alone were down 15

per cent Japanese arrivals

responded well to the TDC's

promotional efforts in Tokyo

and other cities to rise 30 per

cent to 63,000 but this gain was

not large enough to offset the

overall decline.

The drop in long-haul visitors

has had a significant impact on

at least the current fortunes nf

the hotel Industry, in which

some Ringgit 245m. has been

invested over the past six years.

In 1971 there were 4.900 rooms

of international standard avail-

able. To-day the country bas

some 12.000.

But while long-term prospects

appear bright, the industry has

a modicum of immediate prob-

lems. When most other sectors

began to shake off the effects of

the worldwide recession last

year, the relative prosperity the

industry had enjoyed began to

fizzle out Before intensive pro-

motional efforts in Europe had

begun to pay off, air fares were

raised, resulting in a drop in

long-haul arrivals.

Occupancy rates have plunged

and luxury class hotels may
have to shut down as many as

a quarter to a third of their

rooms. Staff retrenchments

appear likely if the situation

does not improve.

Favourite

• Although visitor arrivals were

up 3.5 per cent last year (this

does not include arrivals via the

causeway because of tbe diffi-

culty of differentiating day-pass

visitors from Singapore from

bona fide tourists) long-haul

arrivals from Britain, Australia,

New Zealand, Western and

Eastern Europe were down

Penang, for long a favourite

of the European and Japanese

tourist, has been particularly

hard hit With Thailand’s tour-

ism in the doldrums because of

political uncertainties, fewer

visitors to Bangkok are spilling

over into Penang.
At least part of the industry’s

current problems stem' from the

low-key approach to domestic

tourism. Well over lm. Malay-

sians go abroad each year but

not enough travel domestically
a- flnrlnn

still easier and cheaper for

Malaysians to visit Sumatra and
Thailand than for them to travel

between peninsular Malaysia

and Sabah and Sarawak.
To rectify this situation and,

hdpefuiiy, channel part of the

large numbers going abroad to

domestic resorts, the TDC
recently commissioned a study

on the habits of domestic tour-

ists, their needs and places of

stay.

Although about 700,000 of all

arrivals, excluding those who
came across the causeway, were
from the other four Asean
countries, many in the industry

feel that not enough has been

done to promote regional

tourism or to co-ordinate Asean
efforts in ' attracting tourists

from outside the region. So

far only the PbQippines bas

seen fit to extend the current

14-day no-viza facility for Asean
nationals travelling within the

region to 21 days. Asean
national airlines are also reluc-

tant to accord attractive enough
discounts on some of their more
lucrative routes for intra-

Asean travel, while the Asean
permanent committee on

tourism has not gqpe far

beyond production of Asean
posters and .. convention

brochures because of a restric-

tive budget.

On tbe domestic front the

TDC has set itself an ambitious

wort: programme to lay the in-

frastructure for future

expansion. Among the major

projects now underway are a

multi-million ringgit Club
m£diterrann&. near Kuantan on.

the east coast. Ringgit lm.

motel is under construction

further north in Kuala Treng-
ganu, while a Hawaiian consul-

tant has been engaged for a
feasibility study of Langkawi
island's tourism- potential.

,Dragons and demons at the entrance of the Thai Buddhist temple*

The TDC has also undertaken
regional studies of the. whole
country to assess each area's

scope for development Offi-

cials estimate that when all

TDC plans take shape by the.

end of this decade, tourism will

generate foreign exchange earn-

ings of some Ringgit 900m.

The TDC now bas offices and
representatives m seven cities

—London, Frankfurt Tokyo,

San Francisco, Bangkok. Sydney
and Singapore. This year’s pro-

motional work will be concen-

trated on persuading Aus-

tralians' that Malaysia is an

ideal stopover for those heading

for Europe.

In an attempt to check the

proliferation of tour agencies

and operators, now estimated at

well over 600, the TDC will this

September enforce the Tourist

Development Corporation

(Registration and Control of

Tourist Agencies) Regulations

1977. Besides requiring tbe

registration of all operators,

these provide for the setting up
of a fund which will be used to

compensate both local and

foreign tourists stranded by the
;

collapse of an agency.

Merrill Nambiar
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If youdream ofa vacation
fullwithtultheniagicofthe East,

thermsoneplaceyoumustgo.
All you ever dreamed of the East. All the people, •

the cultures, the foods, the costumes. The mosques
and the temples. The spice of cookiflg

r
The spice of

living. •

Palm trees running down to deserted white

beaches. Bazaars to bargain for handmade treasures.

The warmth of the sun only challenged by the

warmth of the people.

It's all here in Malaysia. We're just north of the

equator. On ourwest coast the Straits of Malacca

flows into the Indian Ocean and theSouth China Sea

cools the beaches on the east.

As traders of old found, Malaysia is a perfect stop

on a journey. But you’ll very soon real is®whyso *

many people wish to stay on.
Webavte have so much to tell you. About The beautiful

hospitality of our hotels. Howsurprisinglyinexpensive

a holiday can be here. Write yournamearid address

ona piece of paperand post itto us. Do itnow.
;

You'vewaited long enough.

Tourist Development Corporation of Malaysia,

17 Curzon Street, Mayfair, LondorrWlY 7FE,

UNITED KINGDOM, Tel: 01*499 7388
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Rubber CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

labourers are still among the
poorest groups. Under the
Third Malaysian Plan, the
Government is stepping up its

efforts to introduce new tech-
nology to the smallholders and
improve the marketing set-up.
A total of Ringgits 670m. has
been allocated for rubber re-

planting—four times more than
in the previous plan. The target
is to replant 600.000 acres with
high yield trees.

Aparr from managing the re-
planting grants, RISDA (Rub-
ber Industry Smallholders
Development Authority) will
open another 1,200 smallholder
development centres—formerly
known as processing centres

—

to serve the smallholders. Both
RISDA and MARDEC will be
intensifying their marketing of
smallholders’ rubber.'The func-
tions of the .two authorities

overlap in processing and
marketing smallholders’

. rub-

ber, but RISDA’s argument that

it should be tbe authority look-

ing after the smallholders

appears to win favour with the
Ministry of Primary Industry,

and MARDEC may have to de-

fine a nfew role for itself.

Another - important task for

the industry Is to develop better

quality rubber and find greater
uses for the commodity. The
Standard - Malaysian Rubber
programme, started, to 1965, has
proved to be 'an ^unqualified

,
success, so much so that other

imtural rubber producing chun-.

tries have '.copied the system,
and have come out with their
own technically specified rub-

bers. ; Another encouraging
development

,

is the
.
successful

introduction
-
of tyre rubber for

carvand trucks. Work on tyre

rubber- started in 1971, and.
over ’the years there have been
increasing, interest and de-

mand,- so much so that the

Rubber- Research Institute is

bnlMuag a factory to produce
tyre rabber oh a big scale.

h
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to the gist of the

. s: the skilled half of

.. ;ig population, taking

people - with botfct.manual and
non-manual sMils^/has ‘ mam-
tamed its share; of/^he total

number of births over the past
five years: lit l$70:tbls share
was about 52 per cent; In lf/T5

it was about 4$rt peti cent We
are talking: here about typists,

clerks; -salesmen,- shop assis-

tants,and — on tije manoal side
—7 cooks, railway guards, plas-

terers,' bricklayers, and other
skilled workers.^.'

But if you lump
.
together

social classes I ‘and -H at. the

The story at the other end of

the scale is almost exactly the

reverse. Social class IV. (bar-

men, bus conductors, canteen
assistants and so on), together
with class V ‘ (cleaners. Steve

-

dors, labourers, lbny drivers’

mates) produced 168,000 off-

spring, or just over 23 per cent,
in J970. in 1975 it was down.to
112,000 births, or just over 20
per pent, of the total.

There are several' explana-
tions for this phenomenon, some
of them backed by a .certain

these restraints, which have by

no means disappeared, is some-
thing we can assume; the

spread of the use of- the con-

traceptive pill down - through
the classes, with the upper
classes acting as guinea pigs

and leading the way, is pretty

well documented
.. One must beware of project-

ing such tread lines too far into

the future. Eventual family

size (or the number of children

bom to each women during her
fertile years) may be larger
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top and IV and V at.the bottom,

it is seen that the upper groups

are responsible for an in-

creasing ‘share of births, while
the lower groups account for a
falling share. The. table shows
this in. detaiL In 1070 classes 1

and n—doctors, lawyers, other

professionals, 'managers,

teachers, nurses, MPs, senior

civil servants, and the- various

others put in these, categories

by the census takersr-prdduced
148,000 babies, or about .a! fifth

of thie total for England and
Wales in that year. Five years

later the number of births to

parents in these uppeF classes

was 142.000, or more ;tban a

quarter of the total.

amount of serious research and

some of them, by guesswork.

Upwards mobility out of fee

manual-labourer class is a more

common aspiration than some
people' seem , to think; the

notion that if one’s father is a
stevedore then stevedoring is

the only possible future is

apparently fading away. At the

same time an increasing pro-

portion of women married- to

unskilled manual "Workers is

going to work, although the

social pressure on wives to stay

at borne, clean the house mid
rear children are apparently a

long rime dying. The part that

TV has played in breaking up

than ' can be extrapolated

from the number of births

recorded in each of the past five

years, two of them being depres-

sion years. It could be that
lower working class families

bave simply postponed having
children.

When asked whether they

want more children or not, the

parents in classes IV and V seem
less certain, and less consistent

in follow-up interviews than
others, according to Ann Cart-

Wright and Warwick Wilkins, in
“ Changes in family building

plans,” published by HMSO last

year.. The two lower classes

were found to be more likely, to

change their minds than others.

Whit cannot be known at this
stage is the degree to which
families in these classes will re-

turn to the former practice of
having large numbers of
children if. nay, the economy
takes a marked turn for the

.

better.
• Yet one of the likely con-
tributing factors suggests that

our society will not arrest its

declining birth rate, or stop the

imare rapid decline in the num-
ber of children bom to manual
workers, without a change in
taxation and social security
policies. This is not to say that

such a change is a desirable
means of attempting to counter

.
demographic trends, or even
that it is necessarily a bad thing
that our population has begun
to fall; it is just that the whole
balance of social spending and
taxing over the past generation
has been weighed against
families with children, with an
increasing number of chips
pushed towards the pensioners’
pile.

We are reminded of this in

a long Budget memorandum to

the Chancellor published by
the Child Poverty Action Group
to-day. In 1965. the net income
of a two-child family was 120
per cent, of that of a single per-

son. according to the CPAG; in

1&75 this was down to J14 per
cent Turning to supplementary
benefit, they say that where a
four-child family collected 263
per cent, of the single-person
rate in 1955, a similar family
would be paid 235 per cent of
the single rate 20 years later.

It is not the -CPAG’s task, as

a' pressure group for all on low
incomes, to protest too much at
relatively higher pensions; but
it does assert that “ for the past

20 years, successive govern-

ments have fiscally discrimin-

ated against children. This has
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. ance correspondent drew atten- entering any.’ dispute. Many
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concerned, frequently the.answer been enough to satisfy the

is “very little,” and. this for two buyer..- \
Chris -reasons. Firstly, the buyers par- ^ ^ cage, should tbe ex-

- From- Mr. C. Price.

been achieved by allowing the

value of family allowances to be
eroded by inflation and by in-

creasing more generously and
regularly single and married
persons’ tax allowances thap
child tax allowances.”

Of course the new system of

child benefit, which starts with
the new tax year, will change
this mechanism; whether it

changes the birth rate, or the

propensity of the lowest classes

to extinguish themselves, is

more likely to be an incidental

by-product of whatever fiscal

decisions are made than the

result of a careful consideration

of the way our society is

changing.

Meanwhile. apparently
oblivious of the changes in the
world around him, the Secre-
tary for the Environment, Mr.
Peter Shore, is 'trying his best to

produce a piece of paper that
will live up to his grandiose
promises to revitalise the inner
cities. Whatever he turns out
in the end, after a tough argu-
ment with the Treasury, will

probably nor be too harmful,
since there isn't enough money
available for real damage —
but. really, Mr. Shore should
study what has happened in the
past

He could start with “Gilding
the Ghetto," the recent report
by the . National Community
Development Project (CDP)

—

something started by the Home
Office when Mr. James Callaghan
was Home Secretary. The CDP
reports produced since then,

seem to have in common the
theme that capitalism is the arch
villain, with the State its chief
accomplice. “They may be ‘our’

hospitals, schools and council
houses, but they bave been
shaped by the State according
to its interests, the interest of

GENERAL '

Mr. Denis Healey, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, presents his
Budget
EEC Energy Ministers and

Research Ministers meet, Brussels.

Mr. Robert Muldoon, New Zea-
land Prime Minister, arrives in
London for four-day visit.

Mr. Nicolai Podgomy, Soviet
President, scheduled to leave
Zambia for Mozambique to end
his tour of “ frontline ” African
states.
Angto-U.S. air agreement talks

continue,'- Washington.
EEC Regional Policy Committee

visiting British investment pro-
jects aided by its Development
Fund.
Mr. .Michael Foot. Leader of

House - of' Commons: speaks in

maintaining the necessary con-
ditions for capital \q flourish,
not the interests of those who
use the services,” says the CDP
team.

The right policy for the inner
cities is to stand the CDP re-

ports upside-down. State policies

have failed; let capitalism have
its chance. Do not be mistaken:
to say this is not a means of
evading the hard fact that the
genuinely poor in the worst-off
areas need direct Income sup-
port, council housing, special
educational help for their

children, and the services pro-

vided by doctors and social

workers, aQ urgently and in
possibly larger quantities than
they are getting in some such
areas to-day.

But that kind of thing can
only stop the bleeding- Solid
recovery can best be provided
by increasing the number of
jobs available, and one way of
doing that is to stimulate an.

increase in the number of
small businesses (sendee as
well as- manufacturing)
operating in such areas or near
enough to make a bus' or under-
ground ride to work worth con-
sidering. The State can huff and
it' can puff, but apart from re-

moving restrictions and
reducing taxes it cannot really
achieve this: capitalists are the
best people to spawn
capitalists.

This could mean anything
from one-man craft workshops
and small 20 or 30-person
factories to larger operations.

The “ Urban and Economic
Development Group" CURBED)
has produced a pamphlet tell-

ing in fair detail how Covent
Garden could become an area
for the development of a thriv-

ing community of self-employed
and small businesses: with

To-day’s Events
Stechford by-election campaign.

Mr. Gordon Oakes. Minister or
State, Education, opens education
standards regional conference,
County Hall. Exeter.
Sir Derek Ezra, chairman.

National Coal Board, and chair-
man, British Institute

. of Manage-
ment. is guest speaker at opening
of Lindley Lodge (Swinton) for
Educational Trust

Sir Robin- Gillett, Lord Mayor
of London^ attends Glaziers' Com-
pany banquet Mansion House.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: The Budget

Opposed private business.
. Pro-

ceedings on Agricultural Holdings
(Notices to Quit) Bill and on
British Airways Board BilL

IBM—no less—URBED recently
organised a conference under
the chairmanship of Lord
Seebohm at which we debated
ways of .discovering new entre-
preneurs, or old ones in

difficulties, and channelling tbe
help of experienced businesses

in their direction.

Some local authorities are

less helpless than others, and
.it appears from what we were
told at that conference that
Greenwich has. of its own
accord, attracted new jobs and
companies by the simple
expedient of appointing 'an
“employment development
officer’’ who not only told the
businessmen w'hat the council

was up to. but told the
councillors wbat the business-

men required.

From Arthur Tait, of I Cl.

(Mond Division) we had an
account of why it is -io big

business’s interest to help small

companies—and I say this

knowing the snort of suspicion
justified that will come from
the anti-capitalists of the CDP.
Tbe interest is. of course,

primarily in reducing local

unemployment, especially in
areas where a company as large

as ICI can be dominant, but

there are other good com-
mercial reasons, such as the

increasing need to hive off

peripheral activities to ex-

employees or new entre-

preneurs who can do them
better and cheaper than the
mother company.

If Mr. Shore’s new White
Paper shows that, he has

thought about all this, good.

Bur if not, he can perhaps con-
sole himself with the news that

it seems, that neither has the

CBI: the' absence of its support
was noted at tbe HBM/URBED
conference.

House of Lords: International

Finance, Trade and Aid Bill, Job
Release Bill and Nuclear Industry
(Finance) Bill, third readings.
Representation of the People Bill,

committee and remaining stages.
Passenger Vehicles (Experimental
Areas) Bill, third reading. New
Towns (Scotland) Bill, second
reading. Town and -Country
Planning (Scotland) B1U, con-
sideration of ' Commons amend-
ment Returning Officers (Scot-
land) Bill. committee and
remaining - stages. Patents BUI.
committee.
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Ashdown Investment Trust, 120,

Cheapside, E.C- 3. Yeoman Invest-
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#
Jn tiie U.K for 0f funds in any political or

jpe its design should also be a cost the programme stand or fall on example, despite the laudable economic upheaval and it is

3 reduction. To waste monev and its own merits and not try to efforts of such companies as even arguable that any exporter

E. Gray. resources on pandering to the influence the viewer Mid insult Credit and Guarantee to promote with a heavy concentration of

ir correspondents on nostalgic desires of too-rieh his intelligence by these artifi- the conditional bonds, tbe surety business in one geographical

mail charges (March consumers for uan-functixmaT rial.means. market is simply not as well area has a duty to his share-

) -would seem to be candlesticks is anti-sociaL It - Mr. -Ddnkley referred else- developed as it is for example in holders to consider insuring the

the common miscon- would be better spent on im- where in his article that between the U.S. * bond “ unfair calling ” risk,

lay that in real terms proving the alarm-call services them the BBC and ITV are pro- In the first ease, particularly c j s Price,
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into 25p (Up).: -- From Mr. D. DamanL -the small scale entrepreneur to nomerged companies. seems a pity that the
Office parcels charge Sir,—Further to Mr. Mukerfe'es

.gain a foothold and then get Commentators of the City or
board o{ Brown Muff appears to

e still slightly lower letter (March 25), in which he., beyond T the cottage industry financial scene do not usually
equate success in the department

hardly be criticised claims that the London Stock stage; his problems to survive have either ine time or tne
stljre sector with size (March 23).

Reasons for mergers

C. J. S. Price,

The Credit Insurance
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I.loyds Chambers,
913 Crutchcd Friars. E.CZ.
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Success and
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ag services when its Market is not an efficient market,.-loom much larger to-day than a practical insight into the causes ipjaere aj-e many relatively small

im letters is 32 per it may be interesting to note tee.decade or two ago- Hence, an of
^IvLSf independent stores who compare

. On the other 'hand work of D. H. Gtrmes and A. E. inadequate number of companies elegantly they argue urn result*.
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is ridiculously cheap, Benjamin: “ Random Walk Hypo- have grown into large firms which For instance, how many of the
liU.ger groups m terms of return

than half of the 1037 thesis for 54? Stocks' and Shares could have reduced concentration none-too-successful mergers con-
QQ capital empioyed.

Registered on the London Stock and enhanced competition. somated id recent years took Undoubtedly the future- tis

he same formulae. Exchange.” This study, which ft may be cavalier to suggest ptoce between companies: <a)
alwajps uncertain for the ineffi-

uld now be around dealt with -tee
. .
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protect an inefficient department

ists and profit margins which showed a - random senes hazard that mergers, as such, son in their particular segment store or on own correct an
lefit of tbe consumer were concentrated, in the list of will be condemned—especially of business. adverse profitability- situation,

some benefits are large, marketable securities and. by those totally, removed from Whatever fresh oostacies may nevertheless membership of such
in others. -the 20 per cent non random (n ; business—since their favonrabie be discovered or implemented

a group does provide an inde-
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Barratt slips but unit sales up 30%
FIRST half to end-Derember

. 1976, turnover -of Barrait

Developments increased from

£3328m. to £45.76m. but pre-tax

profit dropped from £L26m. to .

£3.S4m. Margins have been under — PanJ
r

L

and

• Current
• payment

Barratt . 2,4
Black and Edglngtxia 14.5 .

Brett Chemicals 1.5SI
Cbylon -Dewandre. -4.08 ;
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The strong forward sales posi-

tion. supported by the excellent The loss per share is given at associated companies nor
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„ The recovery at Ofrex is taking

slightly longer to complete than
was hoped. There have been
further redundancies this year
and the engineering company
continues to make losses. Never-
theless, there has been real

progress. Against the very
depressed second half -of 1975,
profits in the six months to last

December rose 47 per cent, and
the tumround to a small profit in
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to take full advantage of the there is no dividend compared mg agencies,

recent upturn in the private wuh a total of 50 cents.

After a tax credit of $C0.73m.sector. Current housing activities comment
. After a tax cretin ui

extend over 260 developments
{char„ e sC3.36ot.) the net loss was

throughout
directors.
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Britain, say
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both contracting and commercial cent, interest in Blackwood Hodge
sector
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development continues to make (Canada),

satisfactory progress; in particu-

lar future rental income will

. receive a substantial boost from
two fully let major office develop-

ments in Scotland which will be
completed this year.
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forecast given at the time of the

stock market listing- in November.
Although gross- premiums handled
were not startlingly higher, show-

— - ing growth of 25 per cent, the

sin DUE LARGELY to the inflow of group's Income (mainly brokerage
~ « additional * business to London, and fees) was up 37 per cent.,

appreciation of foreign currencies showing how Willis has benefited

tj-7 and substantially improved results from the fall in sterling and the

from associated companies, pre- inflow of U.S. business to London;
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sell 4,500 units during the current Earm^s were shown at I8«p
half (taking the year’s total up against 12.Mp. Because of-the re-

to 8.500 compared with 6.800 in organisation of the company’s

-1975-76), and the recent upturn capital which occurred as a result

in the market should start to of the introduction there Is no

show through in profits later in comparable figure for the divi-

.
the year. dends for the previous year.

Meanwhile, expansion of land
and work in progress has pushed
-bank, borrowings further ahead, "

31.544

-from £175m. in June to some- Leartm; ... 13.423

thing in the order of 125m. at From Insurance company 314

December. - The group plans to

reduce this figure to not ; much £££ [£’
more than £20m. by the year-end. Taxation
by which time net assets—assum- ,vct profit . .
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Electrical appliance maim- against fiizm^pro?-
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:uciBoer ai, XO'O- nr. «hhi u-

and dividend Meeting, Edinburgh^ on Aprils Webber, the chairman, says that. *I7ie profit^,

also conscious at 10.
1 ' r : both domestic Md export ..Interest of £29af4J;«

*h*« rnrnnanv's Statement Page .38 - .ahowed a satisfactory increase. . £4.476 and ther?Mi
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2.3ST 1 799 pre-tax profit for 1976 Mr. George *
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Statement Page 28

Blackwood
Hodge (Canada)

485.
2.000
4.6S0

Cirmm 4.330

Associates 430
* Comprises the (troop's net retained

brokerage, t-x* and commisclom. interest
rat dividends. The income of Sovereign,
being net retained nremlnra income phis
Investment income, totalled £3An.
iK.lSm.v. ' Inclndcs £401,000 m respect

S<
* i^nroremenT

* f^h stronB
whole commercial vehicles -pector TURNOVER OF shipowners and able even though, the dfaldefaL -ae haH-year profit was struck ..

. ' twn months of 1977 was depressed during 1976, -with Ehip and insurance brokers, yields on . foreign - . wiuitkfe. after investment income ; of

^ headd^re^the^nost oromisinK production for the home market ja^es Fisher and Sons advanced especially after tax and the cot-; fjo6.90fl (£96,40®), ; Tax. ..took

rjffl, t£ Sroub hS reraJdS SI slipping by 8 per cent. The export from £6.42m. to £&14m. in 1976 rency premium where applicable^ ^500 (206,360) ^
" leaving- net ability'dun^ th£

several years
P
Virtual^ a)f com- markets held up rather better, but and profits before tax jumped are appreciably lower than IIJL,.profit of 236500 (195^00)'. . • . Ftelfflg ofcR^gg-^S have arideved record «ds is an area where the. group from £Q.65m. to £lJ3m. equity yields,

. zrr* i» / V. .- ?ad®_^onL^r^.3
sw figures stiU seems to be lagging behind At halfway when there was a As already . known, revenue •

• CNG^C7 " ' "
-

* “a t the interim stage, pre-tax its competitors. In 1975 its exports standstill -at £0-62m. the directora before tox for .tfa^
; g tHR9m ^^^ence;ta ‘

profit was up by 18 per cent. from represented only 11 per cent, of said they were hopeful that fuR - 'January ^31, -194 r; advanced froia On turnover ahead, at £8.62m. group. • >
£l.02rn. to IlJZm. total sales and it apparently fell year profits would show some*
Turnover for the year rose by below that last year. Goramer- Improvement over the previous

it-.iaui. •- 1 lunifip.’s w/.w" in respen 18 per cent from. £21.1m. to cial vehicle production Ur improv- year. Yearly earnings per 25p
Of expanses incurred on usun* on sio«* £245m. After tax up from £0.9m. mg in the current year. In Share are up from 1554p to 2154p
Excftansc.

. . to £1.08m., earnings increased February output for thfe U.K. and aBlf the final dividend of 15Slp
The insurance broking sub- from 10.81m. to £l.lm. equivalent export- markets combined wasiip.net raises the total from 2.483p
iiarips hanrllpri ptocs nppm inme »n mmrer non or\n oViam ac octu Kv s nar nont and the group IS-* to 2 73jp A onfr-For^onc scrip

better conditions, issue is also proposed.

the period fell from $C109.75m
SC91.08m.

r
a

.
n equivalent figure of A final dividend of 2.01p raises though increasing costs are Tax takes XSOOJMH) against

tor £520m. in 1975. say the directors, the net total from 258p to 3.16p. keeping margins under pressure. £49.902 and attributable balance
i. to These figures include neither the There was strong eomnetitinn The shares at 79n are i

— - — • ———

•

in iPiu. aoj uncuui.-i. uic wi iwiai UU111.JWP ua «.iop. Keeping margins uuaer pressure. £49.g02 and attriontaoie oaiance
These figures include neither the There was strong competition The shares at 79p are on a yield ^ £833,436 compared with £597,677.
premium income of the overseas for the group both at home and of 125 per cent, and a p/e of 75.

H. & J. Quick

nearly

doublesHedeshmand build

Wholly efficient cost effective buildings give added profitabilityto the dient

Correct design, based on sound evaluation studies, is essential.The

1DC Design and Build’ service achieves this with its 'in-house' teams of highly

qualified professionals -operational engineers to evaluate production

requirements and materials flow,deslgners versed in every aspect of

engineering and disciplined architecture, and its own building organisation.

This saves time, saves errors, saves you money,not only initially but in

production and labour costs.

One of IDC's teams of specialists is responsible foryour project Everything is

taken care of for yqjj,from initial studies to completion.One Project Manager

-your link man -is in control and stays in control.

For over 20 years IDC has helped its clients to become more profitable by

creating the most cost effective industrial and commercial units in Britain and

abroad -manufactu ring and processing units, metallurgical plants,

warehouses, distribution centres, and offices.

The IDC brochure presents the full story. Proof you cannot ignore.

Write or phone for your copy. IPC Limited, Stratford-upon-Avon CV37 9NJ

Telephone:0789 4288 Telex; 311201 or.lDC House, 23 StJames's

Square, London SW1Y 4JH Telephone:01-839 6241

Offices in all Western European Countries,The Middle East and North and South America

lDCshWtfjr
efficient service is

dedicated to the
concepts of true cost
effectiveness and

Increased profitability

.

lor Ha cHerns

-

concepts of vital

significance todaj

PASSENGER AND commercial
vehicle dealers, EL and J. Quick
Group, Improved its turnover
from £24-15m. to £3257m. during
-1976 and profit was a record
fO.SIm., compared with £QJ28m„
subject to tax of £fi27m^ against

£0.15m.

. Profit was after interest changes
of £056m. fflLMm.).

In the first half turnover was
£16-6lm. (ELL78m.) and profit

£056m. (fO.iam.).

For the year stated earnings
were 652p against 358p and the
final dividend' is 0.523p net' for

a total of L032p (653S4P), as

-forecast

Outlook at

Edinburgh

& Dundee
Mr. Hugh McMIchaei. chairman

of Edinburgh and Dundee Invest-

ment Company says' In his annual
statement that present estimates

suggest that, if there is no major
change in investment policy, -earn-

ings per share for the current year
will show a -modest increase;

.

If.

however, it appeared appropriate

for policy reasons to move money
from high-yielding Government
securities or deposits into U.Iv-

or foreign' equities, the earnings
outlook would become less favour-

able. Subject to wholly unfore-

seen circumstances, however, It is

intended that the current rate qf
dividend of 350p per share should

at least be maintained, and that

-the interim dividend, should be
increased from 1.2Op to 1.50p per

share to reduce the disparity

between the interim and final pay-

ments.

He. states that it Is difficult to

be enthusiastic about the outlook

for UJC. Ordinary shares. In the

U.S., econoftic recovery, which
had been proceeding at a modest
pace, may suffer a temporary
setback because of the spell of

unusually bad weather, and fears

have been expressed that the

economic policies of the new
administration - may prove to be
inflationary. .

Nevertheless, having regard to

the inherent, strength of the
American economy and the great
diversity and liquidity of the
American stock market In which
good stocks do. dot appear to be
over-valued at current prices, the

U.S. appears at present to be the

most attractive country for equity
investment. At the year-end 34
per cent, of the company’s assets
wav invested in U.S. common
stocks (the total proportion in

foreign equities being 48 der
cent) compared with 20 per cent.

In- U.K. - Ordinary shares. This
{distribution is- considered desir-

-r

Year ended 3lst Decembe? 1976
J- >V7-.

Profit before Taxation

.

- '

Taxation .

Profit after Taxation

Dividends

Earnings per Ordmary=Sliare

• : -Ji:

;

• -- - ~‘.4tTC-

• rs;<*

:

16,324

8,693

;=fi:

>
-

- - :!•

7,631 1 ^
2,563

18.S3p

The'Chtdnnon^y^^J^imF^r^ comments

The profit before tajeation of^16.32 million compares "witS

^15.25 million forecast a^ thetime of the lntroduction of the
"

Company’s shares to The Stock Exchange. In view of this higher

profit the Board has decided tor recbmrrierid the payment ofa fiflara-, ^
dividend of 5p per share msfeead of4.5P indicated at that time." .

' *Or
In 1976 the immance brpkmg snbsidi^ of the Company

handled gross premiums 'ofapproximately ^650 million compsp
with an equivalent figure^£>£526 million in 1975. . .

. ^ ::

Theincreased profit is largely due to the inflow ofaddidbfla
business to London, appreciation of foreign carrentifes and • - • . * -*

substantially improved rarilte fiorn: associated comparti^. >
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£2,16m.

at Freemans from dividend restraint
. a drop in net Interest

• front £4.7!m. to. X8.54ffi.

-change benefits of «.22m.»
ed with £0.7lm.

BOARD MEETINGS
^ an<* ****** executive, to ojtEBEST payable dropped from com.nued make their mark

surceca. ~
' n.Olm. to X0.46tn. and pre-tax on profits and have reduced boc-

»“ Jl* A. HarTlS, Oirecior- nrnfit nf TWmm fl Ainiiifl. rnninos. Rimnlnh n>nnrtc.

- . . vcart.-ilBKiAhte. v .

: e first half profit .was up -

roJiAtf:

17.37m. to £2e.7m. on. sales . tmerfm*—ae Electronic Cwopowaw,
' i 13 73.4ra. to £226.66m. Lister. 9wnW) M^ropoUtan Proppnj.

•• e
1

exchange differences^- fiKHUailiUHitj -jictal Corpora-

s ' Tier 50

o

share for the An»eru*aB
. Trust. A. S. Bulan.

*
***T 2KE? ,:°L £* Brawns .MnsseSwrah), Law Land,

.
.trc up /torn %~p to SSJip. LeVH(i sany Hotel.' iMaterT Law

\ -.ichange benefits they jvei» Stationery Society, KfrfM Wright and
'.

, ';f7p). Net final dividend is aoninad.

. for- a total of 9.50365p . .

' mj&
the maximum per- apt. a

Eaulu- Income Trust — Apr. 12

. .sLllte year the company nua-
• ' rr per cent, or it* sales Ah^nhaw omem — Aar «

c nrili 82 I ner ron? nf itc Abrasives iDitniauonal ..— - Apr- 8
..-s ana ni pcr.caiRi of. iu staeMd Bouse . l._... mt.u

15 DrOut of £aL43m. .

annual meeting.

Statement Page 29
'

]See Lex

Mucklow
£0.86m. at

midway

- . „ rose by 13.0(10 to total 403,000 at
tne crura profit expanded from the end of the year. -Recruitment
14.48m. to w.wm. -is continuing successfully and the

Stated earnings per 25p share directors cortfidentiy expect the
for the jear are up from 18p jo number o£ agents to grow during
2L2p and dividend total Is 1577,
-<49374p) with a. final of 3.121 Ip > assert*3 i**lss

net. the maximum allowed. • ists-t? WTS-re

Mr, A. Rampton. the chairman.
.

stales that sales from the nwr jSdfflr mrj
catalogue arc on target at ibis bicmt oata\,ic
early stage and both turnover and ProA before taxation-

profits should increase this year. —.
Ineyitably the outcome will much
depend on the country's continued h„7i

.
* *

from its economic

£PH
126.615

9.580

1.00S
SJ92

4.149

462
665

T UKludrs VAT S9^rm. (H8.35m.).

root*

>30 644

16.505
467

1W«
5.445
4;no
503

.. ^
i\ ^ 1 r. V-

measures taken t'a improve
and cash Sow bare

Statement Page 28
See Lex

and wine accounted Oxfey Printing — Apt. 30 31^1976.
ir, . , ner cent, of «.->w =na BKT Textile* Mar. 30 The rateriia. dividend per 25pKSt - SSiiS Z£&&sst2==i 3S?:"

ousehold and toiletry 33.1 Ppirj»-sar,-o »— Mar. ci
8 toj

g

j
paymertt waa 3.96I.1P

tild 49.1 (49.5), pharma- TiwmImiIs Market 1*0*-—.. Apr. 6 Ir«» profits of £1.72m.
• 93 (91) and 14 1 First half profit is struck after

- IP hire of plant and machinery

Second half upturn for

Wolstenholme Bronze
icre II2‘(9.8» and fi.5 (4.5).
\r of funds statement shows
: so. (£8.31(1).) decrease in

There was a si^^t inraasc IMA4T O2o.019>; interest 169^87 A RETTER-than-expected second fleiilar. the company has seen a >

ipdsits and bank balances aa^e* itote««e4

(£4.33n1.), bank loans and
fts £8J8m. (£L2.68m. Sale*
and' medium- and long- Tradim profit

rrowing £1.4ra. (£8Jm.).

the North .UairiMP
r.C?.

u
^.£

and depreciaQon I7L843 half, with good margins on ex- .continued decline in the wallpaper
Tax took 1300^)00 ports and a strong contribution- market where much of its pro-

from subsidlories, boosted pre-tax duct used to be sold,

profit of . Wolstenholme Bronze All the subsidiary companies in-

rowing comprising short*
commercial- activity and volume (£96.780).

imcfesa pxrable
Operatins profli

es, and £2121m. in
to fixed assets.

, J5SSSS divuenfls
on a new £7m. pharma- Exrra-mitnarr cr«aia
factory complex in Huh Available —

be eDd of 19i/. -LkImUos drfiirped tax. ’1UC. corpora

- 197B 1975
-

.' ' £m. im:_ 4SL25 399.26
M:9T 39.42

• 3.34 L71_ .81.43 24.71
. 4.22 0.71

. 55*5 &U
.... *4.41 18.86

‘ -31.24 18.82_ 2.97
' 6.16 0.16

10.65
£. 29.13 13.70

3JC

!

5.23
.._-.-23.3-. 10.47

against £275,000.

Advance seen
by Burgess

Products

-\pandsf

Powders from a depressed £6.68m. creased their contribution during
to a record £1J7m. during 1976. • the year and showed rapid growth
At halfway the figure was lip in the second half,

from £022m. lo £0.4Sm. and the At present, business in the
directors said then that they ex- parent company Is maintaining
pected progress In the latter, half, the same sort of levels experi-

to continue at least at a similar enced during the same period of
Turnover of Burgess Products, rate. *•• • last year, although margins have
tmpany • (Holdings) ' dropped Basic earnings per 25p share for Improved. Basically the sales

J5.7D slightly from' £7.62m. to £74lm. the year are shown to be up from levels of the company are
for 1110 half-year to January 31. 13.3p to 23.7p and the final divl- dictated by world tfade. While
1977, and the deficit was cut from dend is 4.05975p net for a maxi- the company expects to do reason-

UJK. the food and wine tiou‘

i
7ar'm?r‘“i;;^''rii5d! mt»ai £122.343 to £19.331 before a tax mum permitted total of 7.05975p ably well it would not wish to

had a particularly sue- n’.ssm. ((amoli. overseas tax charge of £23,918, compared .with (6.418p). imply that it could achieve double

year. Household antj
ne.sam. >ni.*4m.'. toewo.' '£11.620. In a change of accounting policy 1 the profits of the second half of

•- division - saw continued As announced Mr; A. M. Mason, There is again no interim divld- the company now charges against 1976 as it considers that well

from its programme of chairman since May. 1370, will re- end but the directors say that sales the replacement price of die beyond Hs reach, they add-

33 Lion. Pharmaceuticals Hre after the annual meeting on recovery^ Is proceeding according copper content of bronze powder 1976 ffis

->d ahead of expectation, ilav 20, 1977. but he will remain to plan and they anticipate that sold jn any month instead of toe _____
irticularly good results on the Board as a' non-executive the year's results. -will be an historical cost of that copper. Any '

Ir]djnc (

ascription medicines and director. The Board has invited Improvement on the previous Rains or losses -resulting from *"* —
s. Mr. J. A. S. Oemhison. deputy. year’s £104,608 profit after tax dbance. jd accounting Proce.

credit are dealt with separately in the, Tmtion

After minorities, the attribut- * ItA ..._

able loss for the half-year was ^ transferred to or from a- CoOTer accoam ...

£46261. compared with £133.034. copper price contingency reserve Tax
The preference dividend tabes 10 the extent required to hold the To copper price conun.

£2100 (same) reserve at an amount equal to the “*

The company's activities are fa maximum -At directors colder io ^ irOTic .. . .

acoustical and electrical engineer- cou ‘ t* ® the succeeding . . xn^r adj. for copper aceonm. t Lew.

ing, and mandfacturine, J®/-' _ j t Tax relief.
b. «uiu utuuMLiu u«.

. un(iBr the new accounting-
policy pre-tax profit in 1974 would '

have stood at El.HSm.. 1023m. in PORTSMOUTH
m ^ building soc.

The New Zealand Insuraoce parent company has come mainly
.

.Record lendmg of £o^m. is

Company (UJU announces the in the export market where .dollar reported by. the Portsmoatb
declaration of. a compound invoicing has tended to . vrideri ‘Bmidlng Society for 1976. Total

reversionary bonus for 1976 margins, the directors say. How-' assets increased by 19.4 per cent
under with profits policies of ever, these margins are” very 'and now exceed £30.1 m. Reserves

£2.75 per cent (1975 £2.50 per jriurh needed to help combat- were increased by £340,764 and
cent.") calculated on sum assured domestic inflation, which In spite represent 52 per. cent total

and any attaching bonuses. Until "of wage control is still running at assets and liquid funds increased

further notice the interim bonus an unacceptable level. The home -by IS45.994 to stand at £7 5m.

for 1977 is at the same rate of 'market stayed disappointingly They now represent 24.8 per cent
£2.7? per cent, compound. quiet.throughout 1976 and, in par- of total assets. “

JFAY BITUMASltC LTD.
Group Preliminary Statement

idited results of - the Group for the year ended 31st
her, 1976. The comparative figures for 1973“have been
d so as to reflect the adoption by the Group of a new
ting standard governing the valuation of stock and work
{teas.

hths to

before taxation

is ....

Acquisition profit after

'lion ; •

- -ford Chemicals Limited}

after taxation .

Ordinary item

nds
rim 0.7p paid
5: 0.5p) — . €5
I O.S125p proposed,
5: 0.875p) V.... 7S

retained

. gs per share based on profit • ..

taxation shown above -

e Board recommends a final dividend of 0.8125p per-

^.making a total for 1978 of 15125p -(l’275p for 1975). If

ed the final dividend
,

will be paid, on -16th May, 197T,

abers on the Register ou'TSth April; 1977. .The Board
i. at least to maintain the rate of dividend for the -

t 5’ear.

view of -the many difficulties encountered in the course
i the results achieved are considered not unsatisfactory,

‘or the year- increased by 8.4%. Margins were, however,

to some extent by cost inflation, the full effect of which
rious reasons, including price control, could not be
on in our selling prices. .. „ !

. the Annual Report the Chairman states that he is

/ confident that; given reasonable trading conditions, the

'will make progress in the current yean
pies of ihe full report and accounts will be obtainable
The Secretary, Dufay Bitufnastic Ltd,, Darlington Road,
*i, Co. Durham DlA 2QP.

3(.12.7ff
rooo

'

9,949

31.12.75
1

r000
•7 '.. 9,181

"712

305
: £070

505

407- ,
^565

.>

5 i-

402
"52

g*g

454
*

.

^565

l .. .46

• si
fj

'

140 1274

314 . 438

4.4p ' Mp!

f £
Turnover 7,963.292 5.040.029

Trading profit- LUM 1** 5P7.644
Invertm .-nt income 83.380 M.(iS7

U7L246 676.701

Taxation 534 4M- 349.812

Nd profil 579.813 325.8a
Dividends ..._ 172JU 153.249

Copper account gala _ 144 999 <8.162

Tax 75.335 «.2M
To copper price coniin.

res. : 44.500 6.500

Loss on sale lav. 93.6SI —

•

To pen. reserve .. . . 918.315 262.132
• * A/ter

1

adf. for cower acconnt. t Loss.

NEW ZEALAND
INSURANCE (U^K.)

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
-ADAMS AND GIBBON 'vehicle ttsM- 42S5£48 H28S.3rM. - WerN iod npejiwf
bmors i—Results year-ended November 30, -040.085 (CTUZSi. Capital at February
1078. already known. Fixed assets SL Net assets value fassum'tiX full am-
<10 98m.V net -enrrent- assets £1.4m. verrtoa nf tnan slodit per 35p. Ordinary
<n.lin>.i. WorBns capita] increased by- share 78n '57>pi. .Per £1M Convertible
fO.STm. <£0J8iu.l. CbahTnan sees further loan stock C0L.40 <£S250l. Licludes full

prosress this year. Meeting, Newcastle dollar premimn of 38.75- per wot. (58 per
Upon Tree. April 7. 11 a.m. cent.;. Contlageot sarrender of 25 per

ALEXANDERS HOLDINGS (motor gen t- doter prraihra Q38.1B
dealers, etc.)—Results for the year to ^
September V>, 1878. alreadr reported, *ss

^
ts -a85lla

Crunp fix^d ssfts ^ (5.StaL>. . |fs Imp stock, lod currency

current assets- S«4.AaB (liabilities 258.3Z21. kians ft.l2S.883 (ft.561.7311. ' Distribution

Meeting. Glasaow on. April 22 at noon.

'

ANGLO AMERICAN GOLD INVEST-.
MENT COMPANY—RemAa for 1978.

already reported. Listed Investments
Rl47.58m. (RUfl.anJ. Unlisted ROJUn.
(R031tn.l. Meeting: Jobatmesburg. tm
April 15.

of lcrvectneots (in percentattefc'i-. Dulled
Kingdom >7.5 (26.76), North America *1-0
i28J3i. Far East 38.0- (35J51, other 5.5
(*-«).
• BURMA MINES—fncoaje for W7«
nfl.MI (131.277). . Expenses 122.785
(£18.498 1. Tax crttiU KLS78 (cbarnt-

Ae forecast no dividend (O.JOSp'.
ABWOOO MACHINE TOOLS ftr ^anilnJB per share O.Oln (l).069p).

half year to September 38. U78. turnover CARRICALlNE POTTERY COMPANY
£283^43 (£331.63). Pre-tax profit £U33 —Turoorer, 38 treeks to January 14. 1977.
rtSS ~B} after depreciation 33.751 m£B0 (half-rear M etid-Dccimher. 1973.
i£3^2 1 and debenture Interest £1413 M36.9SJ'. TrrdUnr loss £39434 (£23.3221.

(same). Tax £830 (£13,580). No huertm Tax credit £17.000 (£ll.0Ml. learfns loss
dividend fsauei.

....
• (csjsn. Loss per 2RT Ware

ARMS PARK (CARDIFF) GREY* basic 3ASp <L53pi and diluted 2.42b
HOUND RACING COMPANY 095*>— <L«p.V Tradliig omdlUons were difficult

Pre-tax profit for 1978, £481 (£4.5«). Tax and have not improved but demand for
credli £373 i debit £1.418). Dividend Ip romnany's products conrtnacs to increase.
L2^pi. - • • . -'..Tatting all circumstances Uuo account It

ASSAM TRAOIKG—Inierim dividend on. would be difficult lo predict outcome for
" A ” Stock net. fun year.
BERNARD WAROLE (DlastiCS pro- CITY AND FOREIGN INVESTMENT

ceSsorsi—Results for year to November COMPANY—Results 1978 already known.
2tt 1971. and comments on prospects. Fixed assets, including dollar certificates
reported February 11. Groun fixed assets of 'deposit SZ?m. iC.Olnj.j art current
gjun. t£L73m.). TJcl current aaseis sect* 20.43m. (£97.254). At Tcbrnary is.
£7Ajm. Decrease in net Rou-d. Drayton Premier Investment Trust held
(gnds aSj.OIW tSSM Mfl mcreave.. Meeting. td,6 per cent, of ibe Ordinary. Meeting.

Sammmv '‘c-p'.b- hair u7- ow B™13 Street, April If. 2 30 pm.
ZSH2L51

?!?
1 C.s.c. INVESTMENT TRUST—Grets

GRANADA GROUP

1976
£000

S3 weeks

169,880

18,145

8,229

37,855

90,282

1975

£000

52 weeks

119,584

14,244

'6,663.

27,124

84,994

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Gross casfi flow

Net assets employed

Pre-tax profits as a percentage

'

ofnet assets

Earnings per share

Dividendpershare

Dividend cover

.

If-you would like a edgy ofthe-Directors* Report and Accounts

write toD Jam®. Company Secretary,

Granada Group Limitea,36 Golden Square, LoudonW1R 4AH.

Increase

42

2T

23

37

V
:

2.0-1% 16.8% 20

’

9.73p 7.9ip 23

J2.6125p
;

2.375p 10

3.72 • 3.33 . . 12

At the Annual General Meeting on Monday-28.MarcfL, Lord Bernstein,

Chairman ofGranada Group,said the profits for,the first halfof

the present financial year will be about 30% above.Iast .year s* .

revenue wr imi m-
uua>?1

- lax Jteveane SJ.091 |K4.3K». Tax CH>«0
.Ciflftii. Net asset value 54^p (67.Sp>.

HFinal 2.U5p net Der.2ao share making
J.7vP H!pl.
DAVIES AND METCALFE—TtrtuUs for

!
1975 already known. Group fixed assets
JS39.172 1084.9771. net current *s»wt*
r»i».793 (£714,3971. iUC-WcSt VcmlDces
holds 19 per cxm. Directors xav they
look forvard lo further progress in home
and overw-iP martitts. Meeting. Ranriley.
CSh'*shire. April W. I1.M P.m. .. .

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP—
Results for 1975 -atreodF known. Mining
assets R27.4Sm. (R2t77m.i less Jppro-
prtsrion* tea 12m. <R3S.95m.), net current
assets RLS5®. iai.97U>.>. Astidpsied
cjjaisl c-Tpepiinrre ROJRm. tor 1977.
Chairman stales that without stole aid.
and In Ibc absence of a further Increase
in .cold, price or combination of -gold price

increase and reduction in costs, the com-
pany u-oaM institute withdrawal pro-

gramme leading to suspension of under-
ground operations. Tfie company Is a
member of die Bartow Rand Groan.
Meeting. Johannesburg. April 12. .

.

EAST ANGLIAN WATER COMPANY—
(Results for 1976 already known. Fixed

I aaseu at December 32, 1975 £fi AVn.
rfsjlm.). Current .assets E849 22I
in.22mJ. Current liabilities £519.613

(£EU,4SEi.- Aodltors say h b impossible

ns say -whether rantine^aty fund, balance
B-ffl be adequate for depredation of fixed

asoctn.

EAST DAGGAFDNTE1N MINES — 5978

revolts already known. " Mtoloc assets

RS.61ni. (Rfi 54m.). net current liabilities

RJS.OW GRU2.000 assets). Maeling, Johan-
oeshnrg, April 28.

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES
—Results for 1974 already known. Mining
assets afi&jfca. (R.'SJim.i. Appropria-

tions for aet egpendlnre on mining assets

TVNJSm. CR34 .15m.). Net current ossein

1 R2.93m. fR4.3Rm.). H» conrwuy ts a
member of the Bariev Rand Group and
Is adstittisered by Rand Mines, Meeting.
JobafitKtAvt;. on Anrfl 21

ELAKDSftANP GOLD MIMING COM-
PANY—Results for 1978,. already known.
Mining assets R53.25m. (RttllUA. Net
current assets R7.21m, (RDS.Fhn.). Mwt-
tor Johaaorshars. tm Aprt* 28

GENERAL FUNDS- INVESTMENT
TRUST—Resides for year to January 15.

W77. reported February U. loveMmenis
03.71m. tatjlm.). net enrrent .

assets

, C7Q4.H4 -(£17.237). Chairman ' says policy

is to invest abroad ' through premium
currency and curredtf borrewms—II ts

ificely -dial the .company win Increase
rorlitK hayings In nest frw months. It

is toned to at least .auOmrtn dtvUeqd
and. hoocfuHv. to Increase it this year.
Gnnnfl'n Royal Exchanee Awnrance
bolds. 39.1 ber cent of 'the preference
shares. Meeting. Regia Souse, SC. April
U. 12J0 a.m.
GT ASIA (STERLINC1 FUND—Vet

! IncOPW . for period July
.
8 to December

L 29. U78. was 05 Ml. NO dividend. Esru-
tort «^r ‘hare to r*
JARD1HE JAPAN INVESTMENT

TRUST—Profit I71J3D (£14.712) for 1976

after tax'. £73.EJir "Eanting^ per enure

0.75 d. Net asset value per share -at end
December, jsre. J9«p tnauasc' 49.7 per

itort. N't iwt raise per store at

February 28, Jfi77. IBp. Dividend fl.Tp

tfljso.ato special disnumtiofi 025ij).

LEDA INVESTMENT TRUST—Results

!

lhr 1976. alreadr repnnwt. mvwrmpBfs
'quoted at middle market value Q.STm.

(£2Jm.). Xlnquoted u dirtccrs valtu-

tfon-rr.SOO (£4 0001. London Trust holds

19.5 -per cent:' or the ', company and

Equitable Ufv Assurance Soartv and a
substdian- 11 *- per cem. Meeting.

M. Coleman Street. E.C.. on April 12 at

19.30.-

19
LUNUVA (CEYLONJ TEA ARO

RUBBER ESTATES—Results for 1KB
n)ready known. Net cumat assets

£50.068 (£7^:205). Dtioied ILK. Invest-

ments £418.986 (£4MtilS>, market value

fTSCUI 1 £518250). ' Ainnupt doe from
Sri Lanka c.ovennntni £520.390 imm
Meeting. 1. Croat Tower Street. E.C.. on

April 14 at J.

NORTH BRITISH CANADIAN INVEST-
MENT—Cross revenue for year to Febru-

ary 28. 1977. £303.955 (£261.4041. EantingF-

per £1 Abare 14-fip IK.Sp). Final n<«

dividend &jp «7p) makes tonti 13 5p
tllp). Nel asset vnlue 270p (260p». Direc-

lors propose to subdivide ft shares top
25p shares and make free scrip Jssoc of

ore for (wo.
NORTHERN INDUSTRIAL IMPROVE-

MENT TRUST—Board say* that unandhrd
net nrnfi's fnr nine m fin: hr. to De«m-
her 31. 1976. wore stigh'iy Inrrcased over
same period for 1975 and li hopes to pay
slightly Increased dividend.
OLIVE

S

PAPER MILL—Results for 1976
already known.- Fixed assets £568.029

1 £506.055). Net current assets £701.535

£579.937). recreate In hank and cash
balances £02.13] (£4.956 increase). Meet-
ing. Charing Cross Hotel, W.C.. April 14.

12.15 p-nt.

RICHMOND PARK LAUNDRY COM-
PANY—For 1978 pre-tax profli DRIIO
•n9J34>. tax £52.375 (£33.375) . net prufif

SiSSSS 1 £39.139).. Balance .cnirfcd forward
12.1.988 (E7.2SC). Dlridend 1.45p ClJpl.
uud and buildings exceed balancmheet
vstpe br fll.ltn.

RIGHTS AND ISSUES INVESTMENT
TRUST—Conso!Maicd gross Income
£119,399 (£96387) for 1978. Tax £34*19
)£24A35>.. Enntings per 25p share.
Income 202! p ( l.7Btp) and capital 0 lofip

<0.085p). modeml, on Income stores
1 3375p.net (1.662SD) and on cap) Lai shares
O.iUBSTSp ner /D.fi83125pv.

RHODESIAN CORPORATION—Results
for year ended September 1976.

already known. Group fixed assets
n.<rm. ' Oaored investments .£L<8m.
Market value C.um. (£2J4m.i. Moot-
ing. 25, City Hoad, S.C.. on. April 29
at U am. ^RDSDOIOHD tHVETSTMENT TRUST
—Rtsults. for Tear to January 31. 1977
alrvady known. Investments 14 41m.
i£4.7tn.>. Current assets £0 44m. (£3.49m.J.

liabilities £d.32m. <I9J7m.'). Increase In

nel llouid iUnds £16.472 (1S7.552>. Meeting.
41. Bhdwpskate EC. an Mav 5. at 2 45 p.m
SOUTH AFRICAN LAND AND EX-

PLORATION COMPANY — 1976 results

already known. Minim? assets RlS.T2ra.
Rid.Dim.), net current assets Rt 2m
RSJlm.). Meeting. Johannesburg, April

2>
SOIfTHVAAL HOLDINGS—197B results

already., kneira Net nmvot assets

R0 .T3tn. OU.i9ro.). Chairman expects mid
price will Increase steadily tiirnugb 1977.

MretiBR. Jotomtesbure. April 2S.

TRANSPORT DEVELOPMENT GROUP
—Rfsnlts for 197* reported March . il
C roup fised assets £9iJt9m. (£67 56m. 1 .

Net ntrmrt nets £769m. <£S.3Sn>.'.

Meeting. Great Eastern Hotel on April 22
Sl 00071.

TRUST AND AGENCY C0HPAUY OF
AUSTRALASIA—1976 results already re-

pelled. Investments MSPm. <£4.i9m).
current assets £lm. (£9 67m.l. Current
Il.iWJIUes 3) 77m- (CTESo.'. M Febro-
arr 1 Slater iValker Semnrles held. IB.74

per cent, of the Ordinary. Estates House
Investment Trust holds SM8 per cent.

M-i’fbiC. Winchester House. E.C.. April IS.

noon.
VAAL REEFS EXPLORATION AMD

MINING COMPANY—Results (or t#79.

already known.' Mining assets RTrt.film.

iRKS 12m.). Ret eurren? assets R 11 .15m.
iRlLjtm.). Meetins: Johonnnbdrg on
.\prH 28. ••

VERELLEN—LOSS £42(07 >£41.1773 for

Id's Last, per share 1.22p.

VOGELSTRUISBULT METAL HOLD-
INGS—Results for 1978. already known.
Group toed assets R4.9M (same). Net
assets RlLSro. iftn 12m.). Meeting,

j )•»»tnesburg on April 31.
* 1

WEST HAMPSHIRE WATER COMPANY
—Results 'or 197k stresdy known. Exneiv
itimre n Ptnj. tn ftn.l. Csntrai expend!-

Hire £3.mitt (P94m.). vrorklng ctntrM
d»vTeasru ^ £V3S7 (Increase f«ffi».
Meeting. Christchurch. Hampshire
Afril 15 at 3 DSL
WESTERN DEEP LEVELS—1376 remits

already knmm. Mlnfnc assets R5S9.59m.
iR220.3m.). net cnrreiit . kbs«s Rl.lSm.
iR3 Bbs.). Capita) expenditure estimated
at H22m- in 1377. Meeting- Johannesburg.
April 28.

WOODHOUSE AND RIXSON (HOLD-
rNGS)—Results year to January 1. 1977.

jyported March 1. .Fixed. assets. 3 2£m.
1 12.96m. i. current assets £4ffin. (£3 73m ).

current liabilltjes CLTTtq.' (£2Mm.). Net
ildihd funds down SISTm. (up £S.77m,).
Thrusmorton Trust hu 13.4 : par cart-

imercst,' dmirman . says company
expects to be working oearer. full capacity

b

T

end of 1977. Meeting. ShttiSeltl,. April

21. at. 11.45 am.

THE DIRECTORS, of Paterson.

Zocboois ami Co. have been told

by tHe Treasury that the company
is no longer subject to

,
curtent

UK. retaliations on dividend con-
trol, as it' is regarded as being
mainly engaged in operations out-

side the I.UKL They add that they
are considering certain alterations

to the capital structure which are.

at present only at a preliminary
stage. Such alterations, they say,

would not involve any change in

the voting arrangements . nor
would it -involve any funding
operation.

In addition, the shareholding* in

Paterson Zochonis Industries, of
Nigeria, is to be reduced from.%0
per cent. to. 40 per cent, in May
or June of this year. The full

effects of this can only be assessed
later in' the year, members. -are

told.

As a result of these factors, the
directors state that they will

assess their dividend policy, which
will be determined by noonal
commercial considerations, in the
Autumn of this year when the
results for the year 1976-77 are
announced. Pending such assess-
ment, the interim dividend is

lifted from 0.84p to 0.924p net per
lOp share, from stated earnings
for the half year to November 30,
1976, of 27.23p against 22J>4p. Last
year's totai was J.OSp from earn-
ings of 44.53p.

Pre-tax profits for the half year
rase from £9.12m. to a record
£11.67m* on external sales up
from £74.3m. to £99JSm. Profits
for all 1975- 75* were £I9.07m. on
sales of £163-27m.

Half-year
1976 1975
£990

External sales — 99.575
Trading profit
Oe prodsften '

Interest payable
Investment Income
Operating profit
Ertclung* profit
Proa, before tax
U.K. lax
Overseas
Net profit

Minority Interests
Attributable
Dividends .

The reduction of
pany’s Interest in the Nigerian
company, a result of Nigerian
legislation for increased local
equity participation, will be*
achieved by increasing the issued
capital of the eompany by 50 per
cent, the new shares to -be
offered to Nigerian citizens, say
the directors.

They add that it will not-' be
possible tp _ quantify the loss. of
group reserves consequent -on
the dilution until the price at
which the. new shares are -issued
is known. At present levels, and
after adjustment for the acquisi-

tion of Odex Bacasan,' the reduc-
tion is estimated 8t some £4^22ra.

Members are told that arrange-
ments are currently being con-
cluded to acquire a majority
interest in two private companies
incorporated in Greece and
engaged in the processing of
edible oils, fats and soap for sale

in Greece and in various export
markets.

' They expect that when the
arrangements are completed,
including the capital required in

the near fyture for land., plant

and machinery for the expansion

of existing
capacity, as well
facilities to -coyer new .products,
ibe total investment in Greece
will be' in' the region of £2.3m.

See Lex

Metalrax

sees peak

first half

manufacturing gilts with particularly attractive

as additional yields being secured towards the
end of the year when most of this

money was invested. Only £3m.
was invested in equities—U.K.
and overseas, with the balance
being taken up by commitments
to property, development under-
taken in nrevious years.
The company made a snitch of

£2m. from V>K- equities into gilts

in lato 1975 and eaHy 1976 which
was reversed towards tbe end cf

the year when the equity market
appeared to be depressed. At the
end of 1978, the company's port-
folio was spread 56.7 per cent in
fixed interest. 24j per cent in

equities and 1S.S per cent, in

property.
Mr. P. \V. Turcan commented on

according lo
chairman, in
mem.

Mr.
his

John Wardle,
annual stale-

A record first half to the
current year is forecast for . _ . , _ _ ,

engineers MeUlrar Rowings), ^a^VrMecTinn'Bo' rd nf fper
cent of new premium income
since 1974 to meet, the Board's

. , . _ running costs and to make certain
i* .is not easy to look beyond interim payments to policyholders

existing order ' books bui he 0f Caoital Annuities—a life com-
beuevos that shareholders- will nany in provisional liquidation. He
be very pieased vnth the results, regarded this as most unfair to
As reported March 1, 1977 pre- the company’s policyholders, who

tax profit for 1978 rose from had no conceivable need of this
£0.81 m. to £0.84nr., a record, des- protection, that they should suffer
pile the slight setback in the a le’^y to help policyholders of
first half. The results were only other life companies which,
possible through a very marked through maladministration, had
increase in activity in the final run inro financial difficulties. He
quarter. claimed that it was important

In the past 10 years the com- that this unfairness should fw
pany has never made less than "kept before Parliament so that it

30 per cent, profit on net assets could be considered when the
employed— ' it British industry as Policyholders Protection Act 1975

IOOO
74,300

13,536 JO.034
I *70 819
1.434
74S

21.550
SB

1LH6
2.341

ZSSS
5.630
1.307

4X3
162

BIS
515

9.S12
2D3

940S
2.129

2.430
4.S46
949

3.S97

149.

a whole." he comments, “could
claim the same record, the
economic position nf this country
would be very different."

Mr. Wardle also reports a

further increase in shareholders'-
funds, from £1.93m. to £2.7m„ as
well as “ a. very satisfactory bank
balance and amnle funds for
future expansion."
A statement of source and

aonlicatiori of fund* shows 9 no*
on ‘flow of fOSTm. for 1976
(ftt^sm. Inflow).

Birmingham. May
11.45 a.m.

was reviewed in 1981.

at Assoc.

Sprayers

4.

the com-
Statement Page 29

Scottish Life

Tecord new
business

The chairman of Associated
Sprayers, Mr. Hilton Newton-
Mason, says that with the new
and improved products currently
being introduced, he looks for-

ward to hie future with con-
fidence. Trading conditions during
the current year remain highly
competitive, he adds, but much
is being done to build on the
improved foundation.
He goes on to say that strenuous

efforts were made during the past
year to .control cash flow.

AJthnueh there was an increase
of £134.000 in net overdrafts,
£256.000 was added to the borrow-

The annual report and accounts »"B °n a special account to finance

of The Scottish Life Assurance ern
®J**._

so
.

Companv for 1976 show that the overdrafts actually fall[by £122,000.

long term business funds NjL. Newtro-Mnsnn points out .

advanced by £18.7m. to £137.Sm.
,
The company Tecovered from a

over the year. Premium income of £141,630 to -a profit of

rose by 16 per cent, to £24.7m. f*
2 *;1

,

*™ ty
)

e

and investment income hy 19 per
, i-

^Ported on

cent, to £14.2m. Claims and ^rch 10, 19.«). Earnings were

expenses were 11 per cent higher 3./ *" ner lOp share against a low
at £17.Sm. The company achieved of _z -.aP- - __ , .

record new business for the year Spicer and Peeler, the auditors,

with new annual premiums un by are unable to obtain direct con-

12 per cent, to £72m. Net new Annation or other independent

sums assured aveeeded £220m. and evidence of the year’s transactions

net new annuities totalled £13m. <>n an overseas acent's account,

per annum. Subject to that reservation, the

The company had a record accounts give a true and fair

Hflow of new money of nearly view, they state.

II9m. and virtually eliminated its An amount of £14.000 is included
cash holdings during 1976 so that under emoluments of ‘directors as
there was E23m. - available for compensation for loss of office,

investment. Most of this amount. The meeing will be held in
totalling ilBm. was Invested in Birmingham on April 19 at 10 a.m.

Who just won a

$1 5-mil[Ion contract

to supply gas turbine

compressor systems

in the North Sea’s

largest gas field ?

The Law Debenture
Corporation,Limited

12 months to 11 months to

per Ordinary Stock 25p Unit 31 st December, 1 976 31 st December. 1 975

Earnings 4.54p 3.1 3p

dividend 4.0p 3.234p

Net asset value 95.7p 91 .8p

Status

The Corporation is an investment trust company and approval of the Inland

Revenue has been obtained for the period to 31st December, 1975.
i

Investments

The valuation of the Group's investments plus net current assets rose during

the year by 2.8% from £13,042,642 to £13,413,125 compared with a fail of

3.9% in the F.T. ActuariesAll-Share Index.

Revenue

The net revenue after taxation was £496,266 (including advance corporation

tax, recoverable of £41,130) compared with £304,638 for*the previous period.

Earnings increased substantially and trustee fees have shown excellent growth.

Corporate trusted services

During the year we accepted a record number of new trusteeships, the majority

of which consisted of Eurobond issues, and trustee fees in 1977 will be in excess

of £400,000.

Copies of the Annua! Report ;and a booklet giving details of our corporate

trustee services may be obtained from the Secretary, .The Law Debenture
Corporation, Limlted, 66 Gresham. Street, London EC2V 7HX. Tel : 01 -606 5451

.



MINING NEWS

Mr. wears a

ring of confidence
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

er

*5 in FfTRICITY Generation sources of energy and minerals

rSon atoost four and an increasing question, about

doS notHins” copper the
.

supply of new investment

prices will continue to recover capi.aL

and will top SI per pound (the

current free market Pr 'ce ‘ 3
, -

TO cents) before the end of 19S0. MinPWOrkPlS
This forecast was given by Mr. ItIUIC TT VI IVyI3
Ian MacGregor, chairman of . .1

Amax. to our Perth. Corre- chortpr W0CK
spondem in an interview on JUVI,W
Sunday. THE commission of inquiry into

Before his departure from A us- the possible introduction of a

tralia to London, Mr. MacGregor five-day working week in the

added that the world’s copper south African mining industry

minin'; industry is well equipped favour? the union suggestion of
to meet the sharp increase In

a fivc^ay week, but not one cpn-
demand which he expects. Rising fined t0 Monday, to Friday only,
demand, he pointed out. would

pn jjs interim report to Parlia-
he compounded by communities men^ jfig commission recom-
being forced to use more efficient

Tnends that the compromise
ways of using fuels, swinging

11 _sfJ jft fortnight, which is to be
away from direct burning towards

|ntroducpd next month, be
conversion to electricity. extended to at least a year
Our man **er

.
th

/hi instead of six. months as agreed,
the Amas chairman s vtew on the

Thg C0Tlse<)uenc*s 0f a five-day

«± •srsw,t *£rJ2& m*mi
SS“TU.?ttr

rt

"i« '“will "show
'tZ It P-^d ”“1 tMt to ttojn-

ssssws
"our biggest problem is -that <*ustry will 1have to r?ce

political uncertainties in Europe tional investment of . BSQm.

have resulted in industrial invest- (f20m.) a year and increased

ment being held back.” annual workma costs of some
Looking at Australia. Mr. RISm. The union recognise^ that

MacGregor pointed to great scope there are certain old
_
collieries

for direct reduction of Pilbara. and gold mines which tor finan-.

iron ore using natural gas. He eial or technical reasons'. cannot
reckoned that the bauxite-based convert to a shorter working
total resource development in week and will make due allow-

ihe Kimberley region had been ancc for this,

probably moved back into tbe
lflSOs and would depend largely
on how infrastructure costs couid ROUyiJ-\}P
bE
M^iwh?le. Mr. MacGregor’s „

Responding to the desire, of

message In the 1976 Amas annual Boe)l,g be involved In the con-

report is one of good cbeer. - He sortium buying Peabody Coal

sees encouraging prospects this from Kennecoit Coj>per, -an

year for improved markets for amended plan has been sub-

the products of the mining, mitted to the Federal Trade Com-
metals and fuels industries. mission. The new plan, which

But he warns that long-term changes the percentage holdings

growth depends on the abilift' to in the consortium, shows that

meet increased demand for raw Newmont Mining _and
.
Williams

materials, “ in a climate clouded will each h3ve 27.5 per cent...

by the restraints on the derelop- Bechtel and Boeing will each bare
ment and utilisation of new 15 per cent- Fluor will have 10

MONEY-MARKET
Moderate assistance

per cent and Equitable Life-

Assurance will have 5 per cent.

Backward
march

AUSTRALIA'S opposition ' spokes-

man on minerals and energy,. Mr.

Paul Keating, has said that a

future Australian Libor govern-,

ment would reduce tax deduc-

tions on - allowable capital ex-

penditure on assets used to

develop a mine or a field.

He told a seminar organised by
the Australian Mining Industry

Council that a future Labor
administration—the next General
Election is due in- 1979—would
allow deductions on only a 10

per cent, diminishing value basis

over a mine or field's life. The
present 20 per cent, basis is over-
generous In his view.

Mr. Keating reckoned that it

provides an unwarranted dis-

crimination in favour of the
extractive industries. . He added
that Labor opposed 1

artificially

promoted, mineral development.

.

Tbe last statement hardly comes
as a surprise in following the
minerals' record of the past tabor
administration.

.
Meanwhile, (he present Liberal-

Country Party coalition govern-
ment has abandoned its 16-month-
old zircon Soor price scheme
because of “consistent under-
cutting by overseas producers.”
Australia supplies about 80 per
cent, of the world market for

zircon. ' •

. The Minister for National Re-
sources. Mr. 'Douglas Anthony,
warned the producers that price

trends would be closely monitored
and the Government- would step

in ‘‘to protect the national
interest" if they fell loo for. The
market for zircon shows no sign
so far of recovering from the de-
pressed state into which it has.
declined following the buoyant
conditions of 1974.

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 101 per cent,

(since March IS, 1977)

Day-to-day credit was in' short
supply in the London money mar-
ket yesterday, and the authorities
gave moderate assistance by lend-
ing to Jive pr six discount houses,
overnight at Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate of lOfc

per cent
Banks carried forward . surplus

I Sterling I
j

Lorn i utu Aotn-; nnanca
|

- -
|

uiacoont •
I
Hilgiwe

[

•.'*$
! Certi Scutes Interbank Authority

I
negotiable

;

House [ Company I market Treaaniy; Bank Pine trade
77

j

-if deposits
I deposit* bands

|

Deposit
\

deposits [• deposits
,

bills* ! Bills*
\

Bill* «

1 balances from Friday. and
. Government disbursements ex-

ceeded revenue payments to the
Exchequer. On the other hand

1 there was a net market take-up
of Treasury bills, and repayment

s was made of official advance?
• made to the market on Friday.

:

- Discount houses paid 10-10} per

J
cent, for secured call loans In

1 the early ’part, and closing

balances were taken at around
5 10 per cent

Local ' Local Aoth.j Finance I .

In the interbank market over-

nigbt loans opened at 10H0J per

cent- and eased to 91 per cent.,

before closing at 10i-10) per cent.
Short-term fixed period interest

rates were generally easier. Inter-

bank rates tended to decline at

tbe dose, and discount houses,
buying rates for Treasury bills,

were also easier.

Rates hi the table "below are
nominal in some cases.

Canadian

Golds
“ ' - 7‘ •• »

in costs

battle
IN AN attempt to rpduce the
effects - of last year's iow bullion

prices. ; Canadian gold mines have
been trimming costs, diid.’ mining
higher grades. Official statistics

show, that the average price re-

ceived for Canadian gold last year
was S123.25 an ounce. -

But Pamour Porcupine M'raes.

which is 49 per cent • owned by
Noranda, found that its average
post for each ounce of gold pro-
duced was SHS29. Although this

cost had been reduced fo Si.ZS.-31

by December 1976. Pamour still

recorded what our Toronto - corre-,
spondent reports as being the
largest loss ever made by a Cana- 1

diah gold mining company.

The loss last year was S6.2m.
<JE3.4m.) against a. loss of S2.1m.
in 19-fj and a recoriT profit in
1974 of S-Loin. Exploration of oui-
sfde properties was stopped,
development work at. the north
east Ontario mines Hvas reduced
and proven reserves declined,

The- Pamour president, Mr.
Donald Schmitt, has said that it

should be possible for operations
to continue with bullion prices be-
tween 9140 and S15Q, but the profit
margin is precarious. Yesterday
the closing price was $149} an
ounce.

At Giant Yellowknife Mines nf
-’the Falconbridge group, there is a
similar picture. Operating costs
were held back to S12Jm,- last

year after SlSm. in 1975 and pro-
duction was pushed up, in spite
of a slightly lower grade. But
there was stiTl a net loss of
$186,157 (£102339) against a profit
of S303.337 in 1975. One interim
dividend of 10 cents was paid.

Mining in lower grade areas of
the Kerr Addison Mine at
Virglniatown, Ontario was stopped
in the summer and the work force
reduced. Net income from the
group, which is. patt of the
Noranda organisation was 563m.
(£3.7m.) last year compared with
Sfkn. in 1975.

. Kerr Addison has paid dividends
for 37 years and last year., main-
tained its payments at- 50 'cents.

In ihe second half nf this year
It expects to reap the' benefit of
investment in Agnew Lake Mines,
a uranium venture which is

scheduled for production iu the
second quarter.

The uranium potential of the
South African gold producer.
Randfontein, has attracted the
attention of ASA. the Johannes-
burg vehicle for UJ5. Investment
in

- South African shares. Its latest

three-monthly report shows that

its holding of RandionteJn : has
more than doubled to 17300
shares.

ASA also built up its stakes in

Tavistock Collieries ' and -Trans-

Natal Coal. At the end of Feb-
ruary the market value of', its

assets was equivalent to -R1532
(I1Q.19J a share, against R13.74

at the end of November, 1976.

review Vr::./£s

Total overdraft facilities at
Invcresk Group remain substan-
tial and are considered to be
adequate for foreseeable require-
ments. state the directors in their
-annual report-

'

They reveai that a number of
further espiansion plans, includ-
ing possible incre/ted use of
indigenous raw materials, -are

currently ' under review in the

paper and board- division.

At Vernons Packaging plans for

farther developing, the scope and
scale of-operations are also under
active review. They' expect a
gradual recovery in demand and
profit during 1977 at Inveresk
Stationery.

They confirm their errijer

report that the improving trend

of the last quarter of 1876 con-
tinued in the first two months of

the current year. The company
“is well .'placed to take fall

advantage of Further -increases in

demand In its UJC. and overseas

markets."
As reported March 9, pre-tax

profit for 1976 increased - from
El2?m. to £L3ffm. Tbe results

include
- Lepard and Smiths (Hold-

ings) From the acquisition date on
August 5, 1976.

Under the proposed CCA. con-
vention the cost of sales increase

in relation to the value of stock
consumed- would be 10.65m. The
current purchasing gain from
the depreciation value of net
monetary liabilities is estimated

to be I0.73m. '.

Meetinz. Connaught Rooms,
W.t, April 22, noon.

MACKINNON OF.
SCOTLAND
At 'the Extraordinary Meeting

of Mackimum of Srotland and -of

the Preference Shareholders it

was agreed rhat the two resolu-

tions of which notice had been
given should not be put to • the
meetings, but that farther meet-
ings should be - convened ar an

early dale to consider thesg
Intions in conjunction with''add!
tional resolutions;^
These* provide Sof -fin increase

in tiie rate of. dividend, pay&bie-
on the Preference Shares / from:

5j per cent, net to Tl per cent
net with effect froin JS^eisb^
J, 1976, ' and a^ebange in- the
redemption date - of-' the- !?retei£

quee. Shares from.' 7lfi83-i9S5 tn:

I980-ISS3. .
.

. vS

fjMFrp»>

'

'xhe Anniijd
1 General Meetings

held oa March 2» in Cwentry, A; Whtt*

Zndmtxglns DlrectaD.prwMlns.^^-
. «i.V. -ThslvinAiHi

second hall§

.

at Dufa^ t S
A STEADY £349,600^.compared
with 1345,006; in - tbe ‘second half

gave Dnfay Sttumastic a /pre^;
profit of fOJ3m. for .3976 against
£1.0* m. '. At halfthse, annboncTc^
a Tall from £626,000' to foSSMO.
the directors said that tireyibbped
to be reporting a. better level of

•profit in the secondrhalL -

.
*

Stated earnings were4.4p (&lpfc
The -dividend total' is - rafted-.ftom

1.375p to- 3.5125p with' a reduced
final of 0.8123 -ffl375p; net pier lOp
share. . The directors state, that
thev expect at least to maintain
the rate of dividend 'for the 1

current year. .

W78 187S

sales .J*»B -. »A8L
praSt before, tax .. 712 . ljm
Taxation ........ - ,3W
Extra art. credit ' St. .

:

Altrlbatable . .. C5* \'9S»

The subsidiary Dnfay Tltavine
reports pre-tax profit down from
1356,000 to £278,000. from 1976;

Tax took £136.000 l£lS8,000*.>«nd
there was an extraordinary- credit

of £52,000 (nil). Comparisons
have been restated. There was.

do dividend. * -v V,!.
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Demand remains firm

at Rolls-Royce
MR. L J. FRASER, chairman of
Rolls-Royce Motors Holdings, tells

members in his annual statement
that the introduction of Silver

Shadow D during February has
caused a delay in the car pro-

gramme. Demand for cars

remains firm -In all the main
markets. The current unrest in

the motor industry must put
some of the company’s material
supplies at risk. Assuming rea-

sonable industrial relations for

the rest" of the ye3r, the Board
expects That by the end of the

year car output will be close on
target -'• -

In the diesel business turnover
for the first two months is up
to plan, he adds.
As reported on March 22. pre-

tax profit for 1978 advanced from
£5.75hn. to 19.13m. Adjusted For

inflation this would have been
£6-33m. (£3.06m).

A divisional breakdown.of turn-'

over and profits shows (£006s
omitted):- Motor .cars -63JQ3
(42.929) and 6,641 (3.428): .diesel

engines 23.965 (20.438) and 1299

1

(2.427); other products
(16,302) and 2JB3X (L?U>- _
' A ' geographical. \ analysis;.;?^
turnover (fOOOs omitted) -dlfr,

closes: UJC. ^3,548 (44.081); "North
America -28-3SS (17JI7); CbnH-
nental : Europe-. .11499:
Africa and Middle East - 6^t2
(A749): Asia 2,741 42J349U South
America 188 (361); Australia ana
other overseas territories 2,284

(L77S).
.

;•

The Board proposes to

the ordinary directors*: fees- Jo
£4.000 and to increase The cKMr-
man’s fee to £10.000. but ridrattdU

tional payment will - be made' to
directors- m contravention of

“ ~

pay policy.
'

•

'
- : V ' 7\ -

Diacoaot
j t

nigifcJe World Value of the Pound1 •
" }

10 11
9-'*-9H J ii-1073
9w I

11-1034
11-1014

Local auc&oritx' ami floanw houses seven Hays' notice, others seven dars* • fixed. • Looser-rmn local authority mort£a£e
rates aomlnallv three years 125-13* per wnL: four’ years 13-131 per cent,: five yean 13i-13J per cent. 9 Bank bin rate
in tabic arc hurlms rates for prime paper.’ Burins rate, for fnnr-month bank bills 9| per oeot.: four-month trade Mn«
11-101 per cent.

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury' bills St-Wsa pec. cent.: torMAamb 91-95 a, per cent-: and three-month Ss
per cent. Approxlmaie selling rate for one-month bank bills S^tt-SS per cent.: two-month 9j-99i6 per cent.: and three-month
SI per cent.: one-month trade bins 101 per^cent.: wo-month 1W-1W per cent..: and also three-month laj-UH per cent

Finance Hoase Base Rate rpublished by the Finance Houses Association 13 per ccct. from Match 1. 1977. clearing Bank
Deposit Rata* for small sums of seven notice fi* per cent. CXoaring Bank Base Rates for lending 10* per cent Tram
bDl average lender rates of discount 9.3313 per cent.

The table below give* the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various

currencies on March 28. 1977.- In some cases
rates are nominal. Market ''rates are the
average of buying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases

market rates have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in tbe U.K. and most of the

countries listed is officially ' controlled and the
rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling

area othdr ' than Scheduled Territory; ' fk)

Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate; (?) free

rate; <T) tourist rate; (n.c.1 nori-commercial

rate; (na.) hot available; (A) approxmiate rate;

no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;

(bg) baying rate; (noml) nominal; (ex/C)
'

exchange certificate' rate; ,.
#
(P)

_
based. -on; . .U.S-

dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate;

(Bk) bankers’ rate; (Bas) basic rate; (era)
s

commercial rate; (cn) .
convertible .rate; (to).

financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have beeir seen lately

In the foreign exchange market. Rates in the

table below are not In all cases closh« .rates on

the dates shown. .

Mail Order

PIm* sod Local Unit

AfaraAIwu Djibouti Pimac
AfgbaoMsn- Afghani

i

AUjaofai. Luk

.Ugaria~ Dinar
. (

. . f French Pnine .An,torw’ - -.SpaniM.pwrta;
Angola Ewatua
Antigua. (Si... 8. Oamtbexn.

^

MOltgJ
80 (Ai

.

fOIO.IKA.-
! W»).

.

7.88
S.6&

lis.ani
n.a.

“

16A05

Argentina Ar. Peso Fire Ba te S71.43
'•

.VcMialia (Si. Auatiallmn S .

1

J.55S7
Austria. ^ScbilUnc 'i 29.20

Vrore* Portaq. Bacudo j uji."

Preliminary results

for the year ended 29 January 1977

BeJuusftJ (S>
Bangladesh IS
Bahrain B5>...

Balearic la....

Bartndiis (SX-

Betglum

Belize....

Benin ........

—

Bermuda (St..

Bhutan
Buliria

Ba. Dollar
Taka
Dina
Spa. Peseta
Barbados S

B. Franc

BS
C.F.A. Franc
iVl*. s
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso

1.7187 .

28.60 (am
0.878 .:

118.0711

L4S/4-
'(crai6LS7i

< i (fan (S3.88
I 3.4374
I 4271«

1.7187
IS. t&ag)
54.374

S.Iemen

Philippines^. Ph. Peao

(A)8^e64

\ Cm 6V.bv

Year ended
January

Turnover

1973 . £67m
1974 £83m
1975 £105m
1976 (53 weeks) £ 137m
1977 £141m

Profit

before tax

£6-6m
£7-6m
£70m
£8-2m
£10-3m

Botswana (6*. Pala
Brazil. Cruthre
BrYicguiIriS) Uja. 8
Brunei (Si-.— Brunei 8
Bulgaria. —., lav

Burundi — Burundi Franc
j

154.71

fforwwtfpgpC.F-A. Franc > 427lj ...

Curida Canadian S
[
hsm

Canary l* Spaalah Peseta
{ 1ia.B71fl

Cape Vaide L Cape V Bacudo
| mu -

Cayman 1k(Sj Car. L S I 1.4522

Cent. AL Rp- Uk-).jFmiic
|

4275

a

Cted —O.F^Jraao
j

42/ig

Chile. — C. Peao i (Bk| HL55

. China KenmtnM Yuan I 8.2584

.

Colombia-.... C. Peao
.

J
(F) 82.81.

Comoro* IMa. 1>P4. Traace
j

427la
’

1

Congo (B*U«. O.PJL, Franc 427>g

CostaKica Colon 14,7808.:“

Cuba— — Cntan Fen | T.42345
CypruaiSl— Cyprua £ -

• 0.7105

jireomiSJD
Cxecbodovak Korm» -! (n.eilB.TTl

/

Cuba — Cqtan Peso i 1.42345,

OyprnaiSb.-- Cyprua £ -
• 0.7105

[ircomlSJD
Cxecbodovak Eornua -! (n.eilB.TTl

i (7l 15,55

n«ratAri-— Danish Krone
j

10.0S4.

OotnlnK*^).. B. Caribbean 8 > 4.8488

Oomin. Sep... Dominican feaoi 1.7W
;

y/vr*Anr Sucre

Egyi*-_ RRypUan£

BthkJpIa - Ethiopian Birr
BqVi Guinea FearU

^kik^ad IS.

j
Falkland fc. £

faro 5. Danish Erne
Pin Ia(S) FU* 5
Finland Markka
Fran*-- French Franc
Ff.C'tymAT# C.F.A. Prone
Ff. Galana._ knl Franc
Pr. fee. Xa—CJJ. prone 1

Gabon c.P-A. Fnne
GgjntttaW Dalasi

{
< (Oi 42JB
'(F) 48^8 :

I 1 0.8842

pUTIPI •

(P) 3.5818.'

IT8J7J*

Uontaenat^£ Caribbean
Morocco Dirham .

StaBttMqM. tit*. Bacudo

Itauru I*..— Ansi. Dollar

k(S).»,balro
_h„ Krett. .Krona

Pakistan— Pfaj. tapes-
ftnwta , . . -.- Balboa.

SapBa3TJ}45)RiM

f58.7dI8

1^57
1.7803

12.W7
'

4271s
1.182S(S£)

9J».

18.70)«H
1.7187

xottiual.—. Pgse Bacudo
.

ftjrt Ttioor — Timor Sacodo
1

Principe lain.
j

Puerto Wcd_ l:.S. 6 !

Qatar 1S1 Qatar Byal
;

ttennirm, "
•

'

'

!

lie de b French Franc
l

Rhodesia.-.— Rhodesian X
|

Homan "Lea j

Itwaada Hwanda Piano
]

Si. Christo- I

pher l5) K. Carlbtmn S
Sc. Rolens 1S1 St. Belena £

jBu Isjcia KL CaritAean S
j

t»L Pierre...... C.FJt. Franc I

>t.VI ocent(tf) K Caribbean 8 1

Halvador Bu.-. Colon .
'.

!'

Samoa (Ami- DJS. 5 I

nan Marino— Italian Lira
J^10 Tome Pgae. Sacodo

Saudi Arabia. Byal
Senegal CJ?.A. Franc
Seychelles ._. 6. Rupee
SiarraLe'neiS Leone
Singapore (hi. Singapore 9
Solomon Is(S) Anaimlian f
Somat) Kep~. Sow. Sbiillgg
iLb.AErica (S) Band
S. W. Africa

Uerritoriwi^S. A. Hand •

Spain ;.Fneu, 1

Span. Porta in • •

North Africa Peseta
.

1

Sri Laaka'(S). S.L. Rupee
andac Up. Sudan£
riurlDwn Guilder'
SvBriJaod (S) LUauj’BnJ'

... 6. Krona
. -

j
Srttseriaad - Swim Franc

Trinidad tSl— Trin. ftTobago
Tunt»b» Tonbiaa Dinar
Turkey Tmidafa Iha
Turks A U.S. S
Turohi.^_..^, Acsuallsn g
ffeud&fS).;. Bg. sui in»

UfiLStaies _ US. Dollar

.

Uruguay .— Urngoay Pen
(itd. Ahfidili UA.S. Dirham
U-S.6JL Boubk
Upper Volta„ (UA:Fianc

Vatican. Italbo ttm
Voneniela». BaUrar

VlesnsmlRtb) Dong. i

VEetnamlSth) Piastre
VirginIlUA DA. Dollar

Wenem
Samoa (6? Sarbom Tala

buttbepreseottrading results are veryencoura^
the Board Believes that :tfle Group wil^ fiav^

successful year. .
; 'v,.: -

?
‘

> .
.

"’** : *“ *•. ? 4 .***•»*•..*

SAfcE TIlilEY & COMPANY, LtfllC

\28 Queen Anne's Gate, London, SWl

Ciu 8.48 -

D/ei'fTl/bAt

1*0.01^

!l?.48fB**i

Copies' of.theAnnualRepprt and Accounts,when piifehed wfll be

avaiabtefromthe CornpanySecretary (QJ-7357644) .

Freemans (London SW9) Lid. 139 Clapham Road London SWS Offi

- - Thai part of the French conawriBy-. to 6Mo_Wroeriy
nart trf Frenai West' Africa or -Frirndi BhUMOrtal Africa.

Booees per pohnd. Tonrisu -vlsifinB' Sfi LaPks tvccrie
a pRmitnm of se cerns pef cent 1-i

-

,
-
-- .

> The Augmya h« Teplaced the Tbe erchange
was made at a rate of -CFA FrAa-to «« suit m the
new cnrroncSL -

ixl General 'rates nfl and Iron erptfHS 72.1S8. . .

(sj Thr Motueilm nutrtJt has lately been nsntnred.io «and
at an official commercial rate d-AX5. Russian- m*5o.

Vleuaxaese (tong at.ajBff roubles and it*
North Kami ms at 8.703 ratrtiics. with the oonm
.Banding'At ijg ronhlee-the foOowS® feiaUonshlp

-^tob^raLteiat^.ftr the Found: . £??5,e4 asritou. i=4Js
. cross: a—UM trod. .

Rate is o» TtaiBtar inarttei.foBaroBedi.
' r

- RAt.4 ta Mr 'haded do i- Barindoii it to Ihs -dteij.V

Now one official ntm '

:
^a^iwide

Despite tfi£’ severe .economic climate currently, afffi

house'-building . industry, tbe “ Bafratt : Group .re

increase of 30% in the number of houses- built and>
balf ye^r to.Mst December 1976 over the correspdnffi
last jreajv malting a total of 8,-tiCS) for^ftie fulr-yeaS
This 'is' the- fourth, consecutive year in -which thh
expansion :ha& beeh achieved; . Margins have, ibeyifc

udder-psosuire with cost inflation. ;amdL' the Incomes pi

takiag their toll. .

j

The^Ubwinff are the unauditeit-resitits of- the Gffi
'

s.'. Half'year-^ ';

.

.
• v

-
• ;>V. ended Sist j' '

'
-

.
,

“ V'^ecemheti'.M
-w./ '.

•

-V/-

;

- v.o •’

Tunwv^.., ;- •

Netr prDflti^
r ‘.‘

. J-- - / "

.

-*
.

: '

' .
' -

:
’

On : tramngr including ^cental - / . .

• income •' ;• ~.
" v-\

v

Jt -ta-tbe^

SSIh-idpireit^W^
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AND DEALS
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V

K
• X

.

29

)rthwick plan to resolve FMC dispute

withdraws

offer for Johnsons
:Skctchley, »ho>c lake-over hid"L. which could resolve Ihc 1976. and the report. W3&: to have which wai interested in aroiririn" BLA njinte our thar if i&*> after

,,,M

; , control of FMC, the been completed by Aprfl 7. The the GoM at aS"? tor
'NutKld?'do?*^ln3

-

period been Priee than the L?ona offer V- unconditional
.
by April JO. toe lSSS?|n^ ro S

. ,s«l to-day by the NTU extended 10 July 9.”
.'.ent Trust, which holds

. under iho
it Of Fite, and Thomas Secretary of ~
Vthe International meat further period

• nich is now bidding /or three months on—-any - one elaborate. H* saiiTlhaf Lyons waa
• . reference.-

-
- - Sullen, chairman of -
- orthtt/cfc -Is to offer the lA.'tnTCUAt ict:

/

Farmers’ Union a deal ttllfcHUUM:/ -
.

- i]d give it about a 20 MIDLAND
'

\ 5SVSUSm<SS: northern trust
h voulil reruti from the The directors of XVhfle-

thwick merger. This house (Engineerlngy-“and their

a - „„h »«,... - v- SketcbJey said that, irrespective
Ail hno^n. Ill0 cash OUtr IS Oil flap Ollfhnmo nf . l*nrtAnnll&i:

noi[willing »a -faieraw it* offer- a ftrfcl come first served basis up .JJJJJ -?
f

C^e
:njL

* iiH^SiSA further announcement wllf be. td a limit or 530.000 shares. The l£j°hpw Smade before the end of April. It cash payable, will be equivalent to ° v
** believed that the new offer tor one-ihlrd of the market value or
the Gold Case stake te'in excess BCA’s shares subject to a maxi-'*®-

ct ln uch an lnvcs' R3‘ ĉ 1 '

or £500.000. mum of lOp. The bid was strenuously
ICFC has a 26 per cent stake opposed by the Board pi Johnson

in Gold Case. CU/F'HIT .
*

,
which argued that such a mereer

with the lo ner cent advisers' Delonte and Company, CART Irtf A TYNFSIDF ncT*n e ' Ste
tich it would have are unable to recommend any r^/y-i%-S, r.

LXINtrIUfc ' DETAILS
. jjgl* wJVL

under the existing bid particular course of- action to MAY MERGE - The official document contain- S ôf the^dre JLSine market
, la,n™ldci

?,!
n the Jtabi of the Carllol Investment Trust and inc derails of Commercial Unlon'c S^d d

3thSkpt?hlev^
laraed stake xould be SSOOOO bid' from midland Tyneside Investment Trust, two offer for Estates House Investment of *>*> wr cenL Sketch lev

£KSr T™ !S?-S®»*. u>«»« fonnea ^orai'lj' SAS tl

Monopolies Commission
_ 1W . _. „ sation will now 'almost

. . steamroller through Ulutehous& Jonner-Joint chief proximately £27Jim. The value The Batato* House Board in-
certainly be dropped, though this

ranges at KUCs 70 executive of Vrhltehouse. who has of Cavltol- currently stands si V-otoer withTnancial advSrs Hill
dftC,s'Dn have to come from

ponses. been pad OU.OOO compensation fl 7.Sm. anti 'Tyneside at ‘AmuoP. are raS»S£ "ft"'
aff- Roy Hattersley. (he Serretar.v

* jta?j
S 1 ,dt 11

,^ as 3
[2

r lD
w or °® cc - doc? 601 ci>nsider Crossholdings between the two terms. nr the offer— 1’31 CU Ordin- S,a,c for Prices and Consumer

•and 14 per cent, res- the offer to be a fair one. hilv - *X.n r L" Protection.

TRAILER
iUCTURE

24.0 per cent, to assume control at full assei value
?"d £“»«M **«Har «*» bid for '£ m “j£r iould

Amon« toe toefors which should US
1* 10 -shareholders considerably more attractive out- 1

the"reference.

a&t&SSS&a r&iMATAM sr«&

the Board has concluded that the hot wait to acquire (he required
make very proposals from CU “provide a ripacify from Johnson /n rJew ofh-« SJ—

*,ve out-
'

capitalivrviwiu-. auwmuiuw a. irUat W ill the same OOrlfOlfO The nf ttwrr anw iho. .

* ewitriuay !» 11 au;ni'-n\ was
effectively control and '*^e share priee ,s e*P«vted w remain alternatives which FH1T enuid ~fc

:a '1

Hi
an

’T
3 by lhat

increasingly diversiticd Efjl™ tw> 5® rl> to on the same level or discount as imnluntent unilateral!-? The >‘*e lchJ,‘v has secured a contract
aod service,. Vorfc "£*• A0!*™ the .the two separate trusts SSnt™ nrV<>rih rrfM.OOn per annum from
inpany .i, effecting a

-*ear . enditijs - June 30:
* Whtiehouse- shares -.have been

EAVER
rs by CQ Industrials
wle of the capital of
up not already owned
e unconditional.

FAGS/DELTEC
AND LET V
Del tec Trust and LET Invest-

. _ separate trusts.
,

advantaccs He In the value of _ . .. _ -

- - . T - wniienoHSP- <,iar« - hovp The movc is designed to save the offers in the sn«cd with whirh Ford Co*n|,* ,,F
restructure. - it will

'

u"VL‘d°S^ L»'%S»»itl on ad^iolstralion costs and to they would be effected, and ifi.c^er .i0.np» employees with iodus-

.
name to \ork Trailer JJm- no? «2£ S?,Si

PS ,
aVoid ditpUcation. the fact that the whole proceeds trial clothing.

' and
.«

£e
t
en Qp

?r
at

.

ins
j 97fi’ !,•« i?

U!„ £ Uarliol shares based lp to lOOp would be received in one lump -

•' *-ai«£“S ,1S ^ .«> «• mi am ; m,rais ,ha , offshoot for
> SS$7̂ * SSS SOS- ” food

•
' u t0 d

4ii V
iprminal navmems to directors; simon Food Holdings has

LonrfH) announces that accept- and tlje 13- 'faff of Estate* House,
; Armed Simon Food Engineers to

fhces oflM offer for puntord and It is proposed that Mr. Harrison-, -provide a leneral enaineerinc and
Elltolt have been receivod from Cripns and Mr. Peter H?vman £,n traciin" «;er\ire tnecificaHv Tor
t^/I shareholders in respect- of should he paid, sums of £20.000 j»,e rood "and a'rricullu«-ft indus-

... M ^ 8.144,756 Ordinary shares com- and ISJ)00 respectively. : J?L
agncultu.A nidus

5.
eo

J?
no^^oW ^ ce

.

nt- Posing respectively. 75 per cent. The net tanzibte assets of’,
s were accepted Jn re*?i»a

tne Ordinary (representing or the holders and B3.5 per cent E«rates House at February 2S. :
1 n will take .responsibility for

2,556 Ordinary shares, oaon pei cent. of. the votes1 and of the Ordinary shares in respect 1977; stood at £41.5nrv. and not- compleie projects Including
reference shares, 5,002 34JI per cent, of the "Preference of which Its offer was made. asset value at 234 6o per share. M fBasihiliry studies, detailed design,
eference shares and „,. e

,

a QfAiitofagMta fChlfl) and Acceptances of the offer for March 14. 1977, the' equivalent procurement of hardwore. con-
- shares. Bolivia Railway - Company, and the Preference shares have been firrures stood at £42.pm. and *£ruction and commissioning.
- eady owned 00,000 tfiejr offer has been, extended received from 987 shareholders in 263.25p per share resnectivelr
‘•ares before the offers untJJ APro 1, 1977. . respect of 1JH2.586 Preference A pro fonna statement of' the'
irchased 297.162 since shares comprising respectively S3 net assets of Commercial Union

’

rement, which together MAURICE JAMES per cent- of ,he holders and 96.U after the acquisition of Estates-.
:ccpiances amount to

.TT n ,k Per cent of the Pretorence shares House * shows net awrts at.

--nt of the Ordinary ob ie« rrf r^m
U
vffS

3

Tp?J5
,n resp«cl- or which ta oBer was £401.4m. or lHp per share,

per cenL'of the First ?
Djec

i «-?
ow- from York Trust made.

'

shares. 71.4 per rent, ownirfhv' v^frt uZ
B
$-K Accordingly. Lonrho will In dbe MORAN GROUP

-nd Preference shares ^.ned b
?
Y
2
rk t

has J1
?
2lA course compulsorily acquire the v ^

cr cent, of the “M" dfLim" '.
-bolding...w. Cohnore halances of the Ordin'gry and pre- «• Christopher Moran Group

....

esentihg 50.8 per cent. ~I^D
!IL

,

u rli T‘
Low

J
e' torence shares. In the meantime, acquiring Redgrove and^ Evcrlng- ^p the offer was made in

,g power. B*nJnL'»
h
i
cJe <

f
ea*e

J?ifftft«
<?rcdlt both offers remain open until jon* undenvntmg agents ai janunr.v. Guinness had a holdinc

Wrissassusawafflii.-in n--—

—

-

open .until further Msb and 2it3,300 shares - In T.
Cowie equivalent to 15.8p a

_ .
Cnlraore share with T. Cowie at

..FJRUEHAUF ,
29p

... .

! idbolies Commission Maurice' James recently paid «»»* p*** *««»• *» >wn •> went, io - j
^and nbtSi^ perinls” DUf MS.TDfr -for a 2$- per cent Nationwide Leisure, following J.2 of Morgan. .Mr. J. Redgrore, Si7^hare^

amounted to

r Bov Hatterslev the stahe ,D Traowood Group. , . per cent withdrawals last week, man .of Moran, is a director and -jr
503,517 sha ‘ es -

' State for Prices and ’ !? iu^ting shareholders who have shareholder of Rederove and the '-.-The Guinness bid was fiercely
‘’

’^roirctlon *vtehrt ffH INVFtCTMPNTQ already accepled the offer to sell transaction ts accordingly subject contested by Mr. Richard Beney.

"imhc thi» oriMnaifiro .
n If s v ta 1 IVLt. si Jj their Nationwide shares to BCA to the approval of Moran share- the chairman, thopeh according'

•nihs the original five- A resolution requiring the ror CMb. ^ holders. ~ ..to the laresi ai*rounrs rricpdlv
.-Investments

—

........ . .. ....... . . *• •

talks have taken place between
senior Guinne.stt and WCB execu-

tives. Mr.* Beney said of these

talks thai. “ these . provide
.sound reason.^ for my belief that

IVCB will preserve its separate

identity within the Guinness
organisation, -that the position of

independent shareholders will bo
respected, and rewarded and that

H’CB -will -be supported both
linancialT.v and commercially by

iu new majority shareholder.''

STANDARD TRUST -

The offers by CrltLsb
1

ail. Pen-

sion Fund for Standard Trust have
lapsed. Acceptances were re-

ceived in respect of 2.81^238
Ordinary (12 A3 per cent.} - and
£273.743 Preference’ stock (17 S3
per cent.}. Prior no the offer

BRPF owned no Ordinary- or

Preference -shares and nn shares
were acquired during the offer

period.
‘

bat/wallis
On Friday a wholly owned vuh-

sidiary of BAT -Industries bnughi
3S 1.000 K. J. Wallis shares at C5fcJ.

Total number held by members or
BAT group is TS.787.464.

L.K. INDUSTRIAL
In a circular, giriug full details

of the sale of \ico Manufacturing,
rho directors of LK Industrial ray
that accounts for 1976. which will

he posted in May. are likely ro

«how' an improved result Sales

in all divisions arc currently
saii.Tfiactory.

Report on
92nd Annual General Meeting

28th March 1977.
Despite the adverse

financial concfrtipns

prevailing throughout 1976.
the Huddersfield & Bradford

Buiidins Society al their

Annual General Meeting held
on the 28th March. 1977.-

were able to announce an
increase of E42.million in

their assets, bringing the
“

total figure to over £414
‘

'

million and representing a
growth of 11.3 per cent for

the year

General Reserve
increased by almost £3
million to £15.3 million,

representing a ratio of 3.69
per cent of total assets and
liquid funds amounted to .

almost £79 million. At the

end of the year the balances
due to shareholders and
depositors totalled more than

£388 million and during the

year the Society lent a
record amount of £84 million

to borrowing members.

. Mr. Geoffrey R. Turner
President of the Society, said
that.these were encouraging

'

figures in the present
economic climate and he
thanked the executives and
Staff for their service through-

out the year and expressed
appreciation to the Society s

agents, valuers, solicitors

and bankers for their

continued support.

Ci.v>r< orffip Arruj‘ AexatiCIi -kt *0* i*1! ftarwc" iv c.oc-rn o-ianii*.

Btffldtng
Head Office: Permanent House. Westgate.

Bradford BP l 2AUTe!:Braatord34S2:'tSTi:tCC:4j.

Member ct t*ie Burtdnj Societies ftiix .aKix

Ai.BTorsad far investment by Truslees insets r>3w e«:eed C-itO-OCaCOO

GUINNESS HAS
66.83% OF WCB
Arthur Guinness, whose con-

. feared take-over offer -for White
'Cjiild and Beney closed Iasi

' Friday, has ended up with a stake
" of 6ft.Si< per cenL in VCR At the

: , , M .;«ui ,
, . t juiiu-:. v. uuimic-'s nan a

BCA/NA-nONWIDE ^ ;British Car AocUons, which months after completion. The- * Af «S1
4,
«*r.r

DU
fii?!.ni5

currently owns or has received acquisition will contribute' less. !
acceptances for 42.4 per cent, of than 5 per cent, to pre-tax profit J£5S?,j?

ar
E!

... , * * t.iu < UkIVII icuuuiur ' HIV
.; rHi affowed to examine shareholders of CCH -InveStawiits•—

-C bul by the-Fruehavt j0 approve the. sate- of the com-
tor Crane Truehauf. pany's 30 per cent stake in. Gold

;s for the extension; Casp Travel for a £445 ,

m

con-
• • • -e*n explained but it Is sjde ration to J. Lyons was

that toe delay k due unexpectedly withdrawn at yester-
V'frof complexities -of day's extraordinary general meet
hich have caned for ing-. . -7
of outside specialist Mr. Gordon Currie, toe CCH

chairman, announced that an
p.nce to the Comcafs- approach had.been received in the

-- ;ade on November S. morning's pest from a third parb'

Who just won a U.S.

competition for a

military helicopter

with great potential

for European sales ?

*

(Holdings)Limited
An Integrated, network of 18 engineering

companies in England andWales

Ten out often'

$

lover

It before taxation

it aftertaxation

1976
£

7,283,778

844,535

646,174

1975^

6,459,218
'. 81 2,524

404,792^

lighted to report record group profits before taxation for thfe

ccessive year, in an unbroken line from ££24,103 for 11067

535 in 1976. ......
net assets

.

out the last ten years the profit before taxation as a pWcentage
sets employed has never fatten befow 30%. tf British industry

rle could claim the same record the economic position of this

would be veiy differe nL..

ds,- • *
.

scompiendinp The maximum dividends permitted bylaw.

ofdprs' funds
Irters

1

Kinds no?/ amount to £2,700,074, as opposed io

>80 at ihe 31st December 1975.
. .

.... . •

.

sue
eccmmending a scrip issue of one ordinary share for'avery -

<p has a very satisfactory bank balance and ample funds are

-for future expansion.

> prospects
stjnce of any catastrophe the results lor the first six month* of

nt financial year witl undoubtedly be a record.

*theroport and accounts from:
.

rotary Metalrax (Holdings) Limited
Road Kings Norton Blrming|tan>B388PN 021*4586571

OVERDUE
ACCOUNTS

M'vice will produce an immediate improve-

;o your cash flow by the quick and effective

ry’of your overdue accounts.

sU commission is charged only on the

its we _bolJect—=-no. rolJection, no charge.

'*Tnents are made direct to you—monies are

banked by us. .

*

prefer, an “ in house ” service is available

our staff reconcile and collect accounts
your, offices.

.

’

l are- supporting the burden of overdue
its. then contact:

.Martin, :* ;•• -

RANADA CREDIT COLLECTION LTD.; ..

ranada House, Gabriels- Hill,

aidstone, Kent. .-

?I: Maidstone ' (08221.
--

.
-•-> *•.

.

:

Sales increased by 31 .i°
‘

0 to £484.25 millionj, while operating profit on these record
sales rose by 48.2% to £5x43 million. Exchange differenccs'for the year gave a

beaefirof£4.22 million comjxured, with£0.71 million in 7975, and these are a

faaor in the percentage increase in earnings, which are shown bidow both before,

and after csxhange differences. Earnings of the Group in 1 976 were £28. 1 1 million,

an increase of7 1 .6%\ In 1976 Redrirt& Caiman made 77.0’ •„ ofits sales overseas, and
S2.1*'',. of its operating profit from these sales. Exports from the UnitedKingdom

were up by 41 4"0 fo'£27.14 million, and operating profit on these exports was
' £4-3° million. The company, reduced fu rther iu. total net borrowing by

£1.26 million ro £24.84 miiiion.

This was achieved after applying £10.35"’million to the acquislrionbf businesses,

and £21^1 million in additionsjp fixed assets.. A newpharmaceutical factory, is

duefor completion in Hull by the end of 1 977, and two new prescription produas
arc being consideredby the Comniittee.oii Safety ofMedicines. A joint venture

is being established in the USA to market these and other Rcckitt & Colman
pharmaceuticals: All areas of the world performed well, with outstanding progress

in profit in Europe and Latin America, and good growth elsewhere, despite

the poor economic climate in some important areas. Although in the UK operating

profitpn'domestic sales showed agood recovery; profit margin-was still below
tbe average forthe Group as a whole. ...

1

Sales to customers

-1976
£m

4*4^5

'

.1975
£m

369.26

?<, increase

1976 over '

*975

3 1-1
.

Trading profit ? -

" Interest payable less other income
54-97

3-S4

3942
4.7.1

i

i

- Openumg.profit
~ Exchange differences

51-43
4-22

' 34-71

O.71-

-

48-2 |

*

<

Profit before tax
* Tas on profit

-

55-65

24-11

3543 •

16.60-
57-*

I

Prtifitafter tatf

• Attril^table rP minority imerews
31-4

• 3-97

1S.S2

2.2S

j

1

1

• I

1-' Preference dividends :

J

2S.27

0.16

J6.54
0.76

j
v Earnings attributable to :*.

drefinary^shareholders

Extraordinary items

ZS.IT

1.02

’IMS
- (0.68)

71.6

Profit available for distribution

. Ordmar)- d:\idends

^9-»3
5^

:15.7c.

5-33

. Added
-

to reserves 33-31 10.47

.Earnings per5haref

'

before exchange differences

after"exchange differences
: 39-6P

4 fi-3P

2fi4p
27-OP

5i-r

7 1 -1

Sales and'operaring profit 1975-76
.

Sales Operaling Profit
1976 (9"5 1976 !H- A 19-6 ioT 5 1976 I 97 J
fra ' Cn % or £m i.'m %*r

total lord total (oral
: Lnited Kincdtnxi 138.7} 1 1 3.52 13. 67 8- to
' dcd-.tci export 17-M 19.20 4- 3" I.ht

UK ilomesnc Ki -59 03.32 - 23.0 =5-3 9-37 6-47 17.9 rS .3

Europe .excluding 1- K)
.
7*-79 «-14 15-9 7-64 5.57

. .y-5
- North America 1 I 4 .J 5 S:-w 23.6 22-3 8.26 5 -If? J 5-7 16.

c

.
Ausiralasiaaud Abia

.
99-86 7--S~ ao.fi ry la.S-j 2N.fi

Africa 43 -otf 35 -6* S.9 . v-7
.
7-94 6.6S 15.1 1 K.7

Latin America 38^0 29.06 8.0 ~-9 6 -4= 3"3 JZ.2 ro-5

484-25 309.26 roo.o 700.0 5^-47 ’ 55 -6= rpo.o ICC--0

; CofpOTJte iKitict i0- iApcnses tlJJ4 ) id.yi 1

mmm/m
51-43 34-71

'

*The annual report and accounts will be posted io shareholders on Tuesday, 26 April i'977 .

Redkitt & Column Limited, PQ Bos 26,Burlington Lane, London.W4 .2RW':
,
J.’?'

•/
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Allied Bank
International
116 East 55th Stmt. New York, N. Y. 10022

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OP CONDITION, December 31, 197

6

ASSETS Cash and due from banks—-demand

Due from banks—time

Investment securities at cast, which approximates

market
Federal Funds sold

Tool loans and discounts

Lms participations

$93,808,697"

86.598,471

1,584.298

t3.OOQ.OQQ

553,918.989

i58738. 153

395.180,836

3.681.926

Net loam. and discounts

Customers' liability under acceptances

Bank premises, leasehold improvements, and furni-

391.498.910

12.463.467

1,915.008

6525.666
2568.174

Accrued interest receivable

, : i
- '

. ‘

_

56*0562.691

LIABILITIES
AND
STOCKHOLDERS'

Demand deposits in domestic offices ;

Time deposits in domestic offices

Deposits in overseas offices

$187,551,914

1.381.053

342582586

‘Total deposits 531515553
16.000.000

V 41.099.133

28.635,666

Acceptances outstanding

Less held in portfolio

Accrued interest payable
Accrued taxes and other liabilities

Stockholders' equity:

Capital stock, par value S75G per share
Authorized 4QHQ0 shares; issued 36.000 shares

12.463.467

4.53IJ67
2.804,860

27500.000
9.525540

'

6.421.904Retained earnings

Total stockholders' equity 42.947.444

S6 10.562.691

BOARD OF DIRECTOR5
Chairman of the Board I CARLETON M. STEWART }

C. MALCOLM DAVIS
] Chairman and

Overseas Offices

LONDON
Brandi Office

6 Frederick's Place

London EC2R SDH
England

TOKYO
Representative Office

Asafti-Tokai Building

6*1. 2-Chome
Otemachi. Chiyoda-ku.
Tokyo, Japan

\

HONG KONG
Representative Office
St. George's Building.

2. ice House Street

Hong Kong, B.-C.C

NASSAU
Branch -OHice
Charlotte House
P.O. Box N-3944
Shirley Street

Nassau. Bahamas

International

Banking Subsidiaries

GUERNSEY
NASSAU
CURACAO .

An international banking
network of branches,
representative offices and
subsidiaries, with -more
than 1.200 correspondents
in 102 countries.

Chairman
Fidelity Union Trust Company

Newark, New Jersey

Vice Chairman of the Board
W. WRIGHT HARRISON

Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer
Virginia National Bank

Norfolk. Virginia

Vice Chairman of the Board
J. V/. McLEAN

Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer

The Liberty
National Bank and

Trust Company
of Oklahoma Crry

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma

President and
Chief Executive Officer
RICHARD A. MELVILLE

Allied Bank Internationa!

New York, New York

FRANK E. McKlNNEY. JR.
Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer

American Fletcher
National Bank and

Trust Company
Indianapolis. Indiana

CHARTERED BY THE

Chief Executive Officer
American Security Bank, N.A.

Washington, D.C.

JOHN T. CATER
President

Bank of the Southwest. N.A.
Houston. Texas

M. A. CANCELLIERE
• Chairman

Equibank. NA.
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania

CHARLES M. HOLLAND. 1R.

Vice President
First Hawaiian Bank

Honolulu, Hawaii

PAUL W. MASON r
Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer

The First National Bank
of Fort Worth

Fort Worth, Texas

C. C. BARKSDALE
Chairman and

"

Chief Executive Officer
• First National Bank

in St. Louis

.

St. Louis, M4ssouri

CLARENCE G. FRAME
President and

Chief Executive Officer

The First National Bank
of Saint Paul

St. Paul. Minnesota

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL

CULLEN KEHOE
President

First Tennessee Bank.
N. A. Memphis

Memphis. Tennessee

ROBERT L. NEWELL
Chairman and President
Hartford National Bank

and Trust Company
Hartford. Connecticut

EDWIN BARNES
Chairman of the

Executive Committee
Michigan National Bank

Lansing, Michigan

C. A. McNAIR
President

Trust Company Bank
Atlanta, Georgia-

JOHN D. HERSHNER
Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer

United Bank of Denver. NA. :

Denver, Colorado

T. S. PR1DEAUX
Vice Chairman

United States- National

Bank of Oregon
Portland. Oregon

GILBERT F. BRADLEY
• Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer

Valley National Bank of Arizona
Phoenix. Arizona

RESERVE SYSTEM. WASHINGTON. D.C.

nowinCairo.
Lloyds Bank International are pleased to announce

the opening of theirbranch in Cairo.

The newbranch provides a full range ofbanking
services in foreign currencies and is responsible for
the development ofthe international business ofthe
Lloyds Bank Group in Egypt.In conjunction with our
offices already established in Bahrain,Dubai and
Tehran,this enables Lloyds Bank International to play
an active role in the financial growth ofthe Middle East.

The Lloyds Bank Group already,has branches
and offices throughoutWestern Europe and Latin

America in addition to a strong presence in the Pacific

Basin and the United States.

Manager: G.H.Clayton,P.O.Box218,

44Mohamed Mazhar Street,Zamalek, Cairo.
Telephone: 809046,809531. '

,

Telex: 2344 Lloyds UN, Cairo. .

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/fffi Queen Victoria St, London EC4P 4EL Tel: 01-24$ 9822

A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

•’
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CO
BY OUR CITY STAFF

SWIRE PACIFIC’S' property sub- development 0f the 4.4m. -square 'Sjoidex in the
sWiary; Swire Properties, is feet in Hong Cheung -i*--

planning to buy out the minority side district' -which ;was surplus Properties with ' about .38^_pe*

*

;
;pp.rtfolio sm6e whe&

shareholders in its 505
owned subsidiary Swire
fhe Hong Kong property
and to seek a listing for

:

within the nest three ------ ,

A<ineAi4«iqrinn nf tiia dGvplopmenf. ” ; f..,' f. £v!r ;
Propfroes ’ • swrg.-j™ owa5M _gr

- iSrt Control Of Swire Cheung- ’was -‘OMhag. following

,
t&keB -December 1971 - .Apart wifi be In the region of g0K65tn.* being held- >'

thieved Sliy b”S fr0m W**1*-'

The
group’s ww
achieved imtiallpjby BahaMe ^^Sngla

would- feiply .li

mortgage finance. Swfre Gheung'^ket capitelisatioaoL
-

the 49-2 per cent.
,

;
of . Su-ire bwns 25 per cent of Swire Sirfes;. ~«ElK650m- and -if 25. per cent. oF sCheme. _Swe _Pnrc .

Oieuag not already owned, has
l^8

c0rSp^y derelobmg company Were WeredafiofficebI^m^-_.
been on the cards lor some time

Dockyard in Hong Kong 'td4he public a subscriptlon- pf and^hast.a. SU^iOni.

Swire Properties was formed lor Swire Properties. ' 1- -- iSKlSOm. ^ !
.j® Bersftty namorp

in 1972 a5 a vehicle for the re-
.
The other’ major ^ity Vffowever, in lsT^ Jbnesiang U.s. :.

r

despite moratorium id
BY KATHL&EN BJSHTAWI

'

’

,
? DUBAI, March 2S.

TS A SURPRISE move on Sun- does not require a full meeting sftoat ion. particularly aa .one of

day morning, the United Arab of the Board's governing body. * thein, the Union Bank of the

Emirates Currency Board Loca i observers of the UAE :isW(he East, bas a greater than

announced that it will Jjtowjwo banking scene ate already cirat
; formal capital .ba^e. Union

more banks to be established in renting that .the new approwla^]^^. al®°

the country. The new Ucences wm M t0^mwy.\mtonent merchants on -its

have -beeri approved despite a outstanding apTStions
two-year moratorium announced .JSBnSTWffltantawtaffi tte wtorlocWKr
last May which disbarred any {q set up in theLJAE^Vo' such: corporated .banks. The new bank

such-

. - , , . . . Dhabi Government and are await
felt, is already overbanked, lng final Approval by the BoardL-

J®Fha“!15<
J
m

‘. - l^SSSiakStSl
there being a bank branch for Tho -iwiirai Ran triny anthm-i.ty'^JJSQO.OOO shares of DirfemslOO

every 2.000* people. ' SS
The two new banks which are mam&In. U, ““^-' ml-tam^per^are wilfbec^

to be set up iQ Duoai are formed afjer
1
^®

lr
,
rec
| Ĵ

pavable during June. IfllTi
by groupings of prominent licences for Dnbai. Re^stfeg-^^ charghnlders of the bank-
Dubat merchants, with foreign applications from-fomgn

bdul WAhab Galadari who
interests taking a small .ner- TO ani easierJJniBWJw-SJi be chSwi AbduJla
»centage.\ The applications had and the Saudi -Arab
already been granted apwraaJ ‘nfiuen ces.

Finance Corporatiooi. an -asaicia-
by the Ruler of Duoai, Sheikh The UAE banking community is ;t5pn of important : Saudi teer-
Rashid. but full banking already undergoing a period of chants vsho “wUL hold a 10 per
authority was given the '"** ,SJ-“— ' *— 1 - - - - - - - ' ^
ahead
man
Sheikh Hamdan. As well as and in lending long and borrow- Ghurair ’ iamilv Mr Seif A1

ss? a*
1srftss^sss “lss? m **;«*•**&.

SJfJTln aref“5 monitoring -the two-,^ already chairman' and owW
Hamdan is also the son of the gross of a number of Individual & another leading hank in the
Dubai ruler. • hwntc cbanks. iar«a» the Bank' of Oman- No- fur-

According to Currency Bbard- Thus the entry of two new'ther information wras available

officials, the issue of new licences banks will only aggravate theVon the new bank.

AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES
u* y.

:j »•-

*
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~
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First half upsurge a|Fairfax i
'

* %y
r

, - SYDNEY. March 2&

5A540.000 in.:/. The Fairtax subsidiary, ASso-

iriated Newspaper, which fKib-j

BY /AMES FORTH

JOHN FAIRFAX, newspaper, contributed
television and magazine group, .dividends,

boosted profit 25.5 per cent in Directors have lifted interim, ;the -Sydney . afternoon.
sharet-.^*. L.-.the December half year, despite dividend from- 45 cents a

Fellow subsidiaries of the Lloyds Banfc Group-

Lloyds Bank California,The National Bank ofNew Zealand.

LBI, the Bank of London & South America and their subsidiaries have offices in: Argentina, Australia, Bahamas* ,

Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Cayman Islands,Chile,Colombia, Costa Rica. Ecuador. Egypt, El SaJyador.Fraiice

'Federal Republic of Germany, Guatemala, Guemsfy, Honduras,Hong Kong, Iran,Japan, Jersey,

Malaysia. Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands. Nicaragua,Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal,

Singapore, Spain, Switzerland,United Arab Emirates,United Kingdom, U.SA^UJLSiL,UruguayVenezuela- --

_ —. - - in VVUU U 0UAA • \ • . - _ -

a major strike by printers during tt? 55 cents indicting a higher deetspa^efTUp SUn a^d lms a
* * “ - ie year. In the last onettad-jnterest ULtheSunday

dividend/

Commera
Ey Guy 'Hawtin -r.

FBANKFUBTt
-Commerzbank.
many's, third larg

eial .haok, is recui
unchanged 18 per
dcnd for 1976. Th
19 per ^ejnt. inaje'f

profits from W;
to- D0K2255im f
: The
the gronp3^
supervisory
to the -May "

itf BerilA Altiw^
•.dead, at XIMS pek
' nal' share, remains
distribnted profits^

-
from the Nprevf
DH85-5m. to »»W
new shares. fcj ie%

’ Tember ISTffintreat
‘ carry ifehts 'teJi ;

years' dhidend/eib
- According ^ t
raenfs statemeHl, .

hask/wiiraealiij h
‘

some . DU5tab.' t
-while the Rrpup’s; .

tlon W/ x^serwt^: :
’ nniBgt .rt8 ,|b^L
up Yrwn 197S?^^J;
' -Ak:

,

--Z t'ktiftifc*

.

- hank’s m'TMtif ‘

-to

,

the fleuret ter lfir

go up 4«'BMl948n

V C

pn

Loss ^
at

airline,

loss of _
for 1975}l*wam«C*

. the!- hlgherLara/fi
debts, .Mr. .IFeEOSt--

tfce trtanntng di -

journalists, repoa
-These'-twoSK
Alitalia ;«»«?;>-
respectively,’ W: •

over , rose to>h
WSSbn.

terms
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT I /SYDNEY* Mart*. 5$. .

sh,p
' estimated, raaintainable profit of

The surprise PDC recommen- SA875£G0 for PDC. : . ...

issue p
at Berendsea
By Hilary terms

iGESi
SOPHUS BEREI
Danish graup whL
company to
"oae-for^fiye

company
Pretax .

grou]

the period. Earnings rose from payout for the
SA3.6m. to SAASm. on a 20 per full year the total dividend was .newspaper^ The .Sim Herald,
cent increase in revenue to raised From 7 cents to '10 cents suffered a dfop in earnings from
8A92m. after a 60 per tjent jump in $A476,000>tor‘£M28,000, largely

The Fairfax result continues earnings. .>'•
. because drtii^ strike:, _ - :

the trend of strong profit .per- ; “ ^
fannance by media groups which

/• *• ->
. .

have reported to date. Adelaide-
based Advertiser Newspapers
and Sydney-based Consolidated
Press Holdings recently reported

, _ .
- _ . , „ v' th •-

sharp profit boosts in the first- DIRECTORS of Project Develop-; dation was based on .in dependent
haJF of 1970-77 • ment Corporation to-day advised advice from the firm of chartered

The Fairfax result would have shareholders to reject. a take- accoiintahta,-. Peat, , Marwick,
hun better h«f far a fid- over offer from the parent com- MItchefi r which /carried put .a

dS sJue of ^m uStZ Bridse QU. valuatM of^the PDC. ne firm

and some other production era- ..The independent, directors of g!?® JJ

m

p},?
7
SJPjf-

ployees at the group’s Sydney pdc said they believed the
J?;.

•

newspaper plant Bridge offer was significantly

The strike failed to put the below the real value of PDC It
^,a^

6
Qffer fs JorUi^oSy*??

company's newspapers off the ” ?
ia

h5
c
S5iStei!*i!£

S
SohSt cents for FDC fiilly paia^har^ i

•streets- -but directors said .it jS Borer
R
^M of Bridge: to -bought mdepeodeDti^ '

caused a reduction in adverbs- «yko a^Mr. Jozmeoier. all of
aflw}ccr on its offer from «r sterUng again* i

ing revenue. The profit was whom are on. thePDC Igayd in mteroaUonal
1 * - • — «

also affected by the non-payment
JJ

J®®*1
. fl5S"n2l5* nmiwrtv Paeifl?: Corpora tion, ,

'.

or dividends froni the holdings ^ recentU Dut tetoSS TheV Peat Marwick >. Mitchell;
in Australian Newsprint Mills

?Sonal7loufdaUon £ld received valuation was based on a price
Holdings and Macquarie Broa<fc JJK*®*

1 J1(luiaall0n
,
8011 receiver-

carnings of 4 5 ^
casting Holdings. In the pre-

vious year these investments

Io Kt.T9.5qu, wWi
edmpany’s-. pre-t

rose
’-

from • R
Kr 15.1m. The bo
an unchangedy I

dividend. . r
A statemeni by

said that it . was
that group .ear

maintained' in sv
Who I

or sterUng again* |hAmia
kroner during 197 |{]QrA2
because ail. snfisi

,WI vC
; able to Increase,
*
including Ren^
returned a TBenftjJ

per cenU better fl

result. -
' v -'-r

POLAROID

Reactions to Kodak

by 15!

overt

Syeai

BY KENNETH GOODING, RECENTLY.' Itii'. CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

ONLY TIME will tell just how can't divert too much attention is suggested that Polaroid does U.K. In Diiinbaxtbn
big an impact Kodak's entry to away from our main stream of a deal with Kodak and licenses' prisingly; Dr. Yduh
the instant photography market operations at a time like this," the other . company to use. the attraction . of ai

will have on Polaroid, until explains Dr, Young. Polaroid: techniques. According guage -which'Ini
recently the only company in the The struggle is. now. moving to Dr. Young; this idea is raised decision for -that h)

field. But in the meantime there Into Europe . ' with the Kodak at' he?friy- every Polaroid Board- Vale of LeveiCs!
is one major - question to be launch of its Instant cameras ha meeting;';' the inaior* ihteniej
asked: what action is Polaroid " ...
taking to diversify its activities

so that it -cati become less of a
one-product company?"
The answer, according to Dr.

Richard Young; senior vice,

president of Polaroid and presi-

dent of the international division,

is that the company is looking at

oossible diversifications but that
it has set itself very well-defined

objectives.

Technological leader
M We have no intention of going

into a marker where other com-
panies can do what we can do.

We don’t want to he a marketing,
dominated company. We want to

remain a technological leader."

Dr. Young points: out that

Polaroid already has a very broad'
range of technological skills

which had" to be developed for

the instant photography business.
had to build expertise in

chemi&tiy and physics, as well as
mechanical and electronic

systems.

Because of the work !

lt has

-Meanwhile, the company seems factoring1 base*'
as determined as ever to press Common 1 Market
a head . as ' baTd .as - possible

.
with bad.- Botfiing. to;

its ootnt-. battle against Kodak FoUcroitl L estab'
over .the .claim

.
-that .Polaroid's Holland", as its

basic* patent bas been* Infringed, final
1

decision
Contrary ^.-to tile widely-held viewr location *was detgiu

?
that the court tussle is over, it U.K. ; goverrimetif

.

*

ha* '.not
1

really begun. Once grants-which were a
Kodak- launches Into European:
motets outside the /ffik. n,Sa«S

Dr. Riebard Young

-See artta Vale of
nedtf-, tak& its.- elates to courts Rut- 'from 'the b
>2?

.ew^ ^untry in which, the -un? ™-'lEtur
Kodak product appears. -^. .v- responaiWe for aU *

• • finishing, of .Polac
Briwfl- CQtim • -..’-.fit .models). It als-

The /'company - chose-'tb
for Polaroid s

thie.:ease <;iu the. British courts, Manufacture of P
raainl^. lt seejnsa because it is

a less labour-intens*

likely .to get .a derision more takes Place In HoUai
quickly here than anywhere else.' . v [Iff. the; UJC. about
- It does, ofjaurse. have a'maior every ten- cameras
mano/acturing base fn the U.K.., the. "Instant " typer'—-thfe uftitore- of: whlgfi is

-
very

7

the''. outstandiiig ;
.

rctfch-IJed Polaroid's suc^ Europe i& . France:
cess In beating -off the Kodak -Germany and Italy'
challepg^_, ... . .rwelj^ according; to-

To some. 'extent’ F'
- Since* lS74, the’-' company has

' the"; equivalent
" “

done to perfect its instant
cameras, for example, the com-
pany can now.claim to be the
world leader in plastic optics thanks to the e“*

are,Twsu. wy^H.KMsea

technology as.well as the first activity Kodak
to produce very slim—-.in Amcri- launch there, .• ."".T- ^

^

n terms flat —batteries.
. Obviously, it was conventionaj . The idea ls fhai the" Vale - nr ^^caUor- seasQnal;;

V -S fcjri

B -'J®
!

SS® #S6
-n ??™S. f

l
.
ear

.
Photogra^»y which suffered as ^^vS.^pian)i-riiquld ;.:«&y.: -Ckitrent imjarfetinj'

.
* iTo

Polaroid has taken only a modest
step- and

-

that involved market-
ing “ fine " diemicals.
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UY HAWTIN

TING profits declined,

: things considered, 1976
. od fear for the Dresdner

cording n Herr Juergcn
ickesman for the Execu-

.. rd. Earnings have shown
ivement in the first two

‘ >f the current year, but
-
- ders. who will receive an

•'

»d 20 per cent for 1&76,
* to wait for predictions

•
: 977 payout!

.

’ Ponto. the Dresdner's
ecutive, reported that

- v operating profits lay

per cent, under 1975's

I

levels. However,- the

|
fere not absolutely cork

‘•
as a result of factors
ax reform. Earnings

"illsfactor}', he said, par*
r 'as interest margins hod
\ i.uped—tp under 3. per
."

/

'he domestic market,
‘first two months oft the

year ' earnings were
levels recorded In' the

’ rjod of 1974 as the
-refits-' from trading on
- account had increased.
- this, the balance-sheet

total had fallen back by about
DM2hn., white the. business
'volume wos down ‘DMl.Bbn. and
the credit volume had fallen by
DMBOOm.
He declined to forecast the

. likely dividend, outcome for 1977.
The reform of corporation tax
made predictions at this stage
in the year -completely impos-
sible, said Herr Ponto

Last year had been: marked by
a-dedine in demand foe commer-
cial and industrial" errihVon the
one hand, and increased demand
from the public, sector and
private customers mi" the other,
he said; Against this,, background,
the bank's balance sheet, total had
.risen by li.i per cent to
DM53.9bn. fn3.15bn.) and the
business volume had increased
by 12.6 per cent, to DM54.7bn.

'

f£13.34 Ira.L Net profits rose
from DMl94m, to DM218m.
(f53:2m. 1.

International - business contri-
buted some DMIGbn. f£3.9hn.)

of the bank's turnover and played
an increasingly important role
in the group's activities. The

FRANKFURT. March 28.

group's business volume had
grown by 15 per cent, to over
DMIDOm. Some DM20bn.
(£4.88bn.) of this came from the
group's holdings in the mortgage
bank sector, while DM12bn. had
heen generated , by Drcsdner’s
Luxembourg subsidiary.
Customers deposits rase

DM2.7b(L, or 8 per cent, ,
to

DM36 9bn.. - with the greatest

growth coming in time deoosits,

primarily savings' certificates,

which went up by DM2.1bn. to
DMlfi-fiTbn. Savings deposits

showed an overall 82. per cent
growth to reach DM13bn. •

Deoosits ' by other banks,
largely awing to increased
deposits from overseas hanks.
rn<«P hy 15.9 per - cent.- to

DMi2.6bn. At the same time the
credit volume of the bank
arivanred bv 15.6 per cent, from
r»M35.35bn."- to

T71M40.R8hn.
Exchange credii grew hv 4.9 per
cent, to DMS31hn. and bnok
rrerfft hv 22.4 ner rent, to
DM25.4flhn. Credit advanced to
other institutions rose by 16.4
per cent, to DM2.S3bn.

achtief changes sales mix
overseas sales rise

„Y HAWTIN

;<F, West Germany's
• nstrurtton concern, is

-the domestic 'market
^jrate further during
'*
exseas, demand, how-
ecast to show an «ven

'.provement.
'• few years ago. the’
;, :tivitles were largely

-d, but since the con-
“ industry's prolonged
'.Hochtief, like many of

- Vest German coropeti-
" been playing - an

Important, role in

Rational construction

Overseas turnover is

. borne market sales.

. turnover went up by
25 per cent, but the

r>Jh came from abroad,

in 1976 totalled

C£692.7m.).., Home
-jse by 5.B per cent: to

. while overseas turn'

-1 ahead by a full 69

/, DM1.18bn.
'

'."pup's . order * book
the change- : of

' iven more ’ dramatic-
T-thc end of 1976 it

,

jt4.4bn. (£1.07bn.) with
tiers amounting' to
and foreign orders

•-ac.85bn.-~.

-binary report* off the
livities last year pub-

.Yntly said that" for the
• since 1974 the Inflow

.tic,- orders, had in-

jstantiaUy- They went
er cent to DM2.93bn.

a«e was purely the re-

sult of a placement Qf several
large contracts. Without them,
the inflow of domestic orders
would have been somewhat under
The 1975 level. Even so, foreign
demand- had grown far faster,

with the inflow of orders rising
by. 39 per cent to DM2.17ha.

' Investment in capital equip-

FRANKFURT, March 28.
;

ment went up ; from 1975’s
DM55.6m. to DM97m. with the
bulk of it -earmarked for
Hochtief's operations in West
Germany. The. group's* home
labour force showed a slight
overall decline but the overseas
staff increased from 1975's 7,200
to 12,070.

Preussag pays market

price for Patino stake
- BY ADRIAN DICI^S /

A FIGURE of betweeti. DM4Sra.
and DM50m. was to-day teing set

by inforined sources as the cost

of the 26 per ceOt. stake in

Patino N.V. acquired over the
week-end by Preussag, .the major
'West German metals and
engineering group.- <r

'While Preussag' has declined

to state-bow much it-paid - for

this Holding, it was understood
to-day that the deal, was valued
according to the closing price of

$C17£ Tor Patino shares last

Friday on Canadian' Exchanges.
In its announcement of, .the

transaction. on Sunday. Pje^sag
said 'if.' had purchased 26 per-
cent. of the 4.37m. Shares in

issue, from an authorised fatal of
16ra. shares with a.iiominal value
of Fta.5 each. .i-

.. For .Preussag,- the acquisition

represents the largest step the
company has so far taken' to

• BONN. March 28.

broaden its presence in interna-
tional raw materials markets.
But it is already engaged in a
number of joint minerals explor-
ation projects, - including the
$U.S.4.5m. share it bought . in
tbe Namosi copper project in
Fiji last year, and its involve-
ment in submarine minerals
-exploration in the Red .Sea.

Patino, as one of the largest
international traders in non-
ferrous metals and concentrates,
should give Preussag a new
weight fn the idternational
maiket and should also
strengthen, its. lines of access to
Taw materials; - " '

Patino's own mining and
smelting operations in Canada,
Brazil, Nigeria and

.
Malaysia

were also cited by Preussag in
.its announcement yesterday as
reasons for its interest in the
deal.

Profit of

£1.8m. at

Saudi

Bank
- By Michael Blanden

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
Bank, the London-based con*
sortitun group backed by tbe
Saudi Arabian Monetary.

Agency (SAMA), reports pre-

tax profits of £l.79m. for its

first year of operations.

Hr. Edgar C. Felton, the
bank's executive director,

reports that the largest part

of the profit was attributable
to the translation Into sterling

of rfae part of the bank's
capita! that was Invested (a
foreign currencies arid “ repre-

sents an onrealised gain
brought about by sterling's

depreciation during 1976.”
Since tbe bank, was . opened

In. March, 1976,'
.
its main

emphasis has' been placed on
commercial banking activities,

and last September it was
granted authorised status by
the Bank of England, enabling
U to start foreign exchange
dealings.
Looking ahead, Mr. Fell on

says the bank has Initiated "a
marketing effort directed to*

wards the leading industrial
companies, hanks and muhi?
national Institutions which
have an Interest - in doing
business wllh

.
Saudi Arabia

Plans are under way, he says,
“to expand the bank's merchant
banking capability. A portfolio
management sendee will be
Introduced later in the year
concentrating initially on the
management of investments In

fixed-income securities.’*

The. bank’s shareholders are
SAMA with 50 per cenL,
National Commercial Bank
and Riyadh Bank, both or
Jeddah. , with 2.5 per cent,
each, Morgan Guaranty Trust
with 20- per eenU Bank of
Tokyo, Banque Natinnale de
Paris, Deutsche Bank, National
Westminster and Union Bank
of Switzerland, each with 5 per
cent

Creusot-Loire breaks

even as 1976 profit fails
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, March 28.

CREUSOT-LOLREJ the French Creiusot-Loire. which is part of was up modestly at Frs.8.59bn.
Government's “chosen instru- the Franco-Belgian Empaln- while Creusot-Loire parent com-
ment’' in the nuclear engineer* Schneider group, emerged last panj saw a sales rise to Frs.5bn.

lug field, broke even in the year as the mam instrument, to Although it does not comment on
financial year 1976. -This was carry out tile French Govern- the results, the persistent
after Frs.i34.5m. amortisation mentis ambitious programme, of depression in the steel 'industry

and tbe recovery of Frs.63.Sm. nuclear power station construe- was certainly a contributor to the
from provisions made earlier for rion which reflects its determina- reduced profitability.

'

price rises and for risks on tion to reduce this country's ^ Empain-Schneider group
medium term export credits. almost total dependence on generated Frs.22.lbri; turnover
This result is well down on the imported energy. last year—up frpnj Frs.20bri.—

previous year when net profits At the end 6f last year Creusot- and received orders of Frs.30.5bn.
were Frs.4I.5m.. amortisation Loire and Alsthom-Atlantique, against Frs.25.8bn. for the
Frs.170.Sm. after the recouping another Important nuclear com- previous year. Of turnover almost
of previous degressive dcprccla- ponent constructor, reached half was realised in France and
tion provisions not utilised, and agreement on cooperation across Frs.l.3bn. in Belgium,
gross cashflow of Frs.212.3m. the energy sector including steam m -rut?
against cashflow down to turbines for conventional :-and *

™

nonli .» al
F5s.70.7m. nuCear station* nustesr rMrton. ?

r™P ™P»«f
Nonetheless the company is hydraulic turbines and power ixi;* turnover of Frs.Z2.ljm.

paying the same dividend of stations. As the practitioner of jSsh*
“d orders of S0 '5bn '

Frs.8 net or Frs.12 per share Weslinghouse pressurised water t-ao °n.).

including the tax bounty. It is reactor technology chosen by Turnover and order figures for

finding the money out of profits Paris. Creusot-Loire inevitably 1975 are revised because Cana-
brought forward at the end of became the pivot of tbe nuclear dian Hydrocarbons ceased to be
1975 and by dipping into the construction programme. _ part of the group during the

* fan

Swissair

restores

dividend

level

general reserve fund. The group's turnover in 1976 year, Reuter reports from Paris.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS ,

Ambitious plans at Xonics
' BY PAULINE CLARK

XONICS INCORPORATED, the agreements with other major nine months- ended" last Deeem-
UJS. environmental monitoring groups in the photographic field ber, net income had risen again
and medical X-ray equipment in a drive to broaden its market- to 82.4m. or $101 a share on
company, is hoping its new low ing dimensions ready for the sales of $27m. In London yester-
rediation system " for • the early launching of XERG. day, Mr. Bernard B. Katz,
.detection of breast cancer — In a non-exclusive U.S>. sales Xonics ebatrman, forecast that
known as XERG—will give it a deal. Union Carbide is said to sales for the full year were
fast ride into the international' have invested some $25m. in expected to be between $35m.
league of medical scanner com- Xonics so far in tbe form of and $37m. against $26.5m. last

panies dominated ar present by funds for the development of a year while earnings per share
such names as EMI, Rank Xerox new Xonics X-ray camera, should reach between S1.35 and
and Hitachi. guaranteed royalties and in a $1-50- In the coming year another

Xonics. which is listed on the purchasing arrangement for 30-40 per cent, rise in sales is

American- Stock Exchange and XERG systems. anticipated with a “significant"
expects to meet the requirements In addition Agfa-Gevaert, a contribution coming for the first

for a New York quotation leading European photographic tinie from XERG.
certainly by the .end of this X-ray film producer, received io Even so, the company is small

calendar year ” has now received 1973 exclusive rights for the to be spreading its name through
a London listing with first deal- marketing of XERG systems in the cosily medium of quotations
mgs expected to-day. Meanwhile. Europe. Africa and Latin on foreign stock exchanges and
the CaliFornian company has America. * just as importanL it seems to
already clinched joint venture Xonics was set up in 1970. be underweight in terms oF the

After three consecutive years of early marketing success it is

losses until 1974, net income claiming on its XERG system. It

nearly doubled in 19 'fi to $2 22m. claims a hacklog if 3fl0 orders
or S1.0 per share (S0.60). In the- for the units at present
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By john Wicks

ZURICH, March 28.
:

AFTER increasing its net profits

by 73.5 per cent, to a record.
Sw.Frs.43.9m. last year, Swissair

intends to revert to its former
dividend level o! Sw.Frs.30 per
share. In 1975 the dividend was
cut to Sw.Frs.20 following a
sharp decline in profits to

SwFrsJ5.3m. (Sw.Frs.42.9m.).
At a Press conference in

Zurich, company president Mi*.

Arm in Baltenswciler said the
1977 results should turn out to

be similar to those for last year.
Swissair expects both income
and costs to rise by some 6 per
cent., with depreciation remain-
ing at 1976 levels.

At the April 29 annual meet-
ing of the Swiss airline, share-
holders will be asked to approve
an increase in capital of

Sw.Frs.26.3m. to Sw.Frs.44S.4m.
by the issue of 75,202 new
Bearer shares Df Sw.Frs.350
nominal value.

A continuation throughout last

year of the recovery which began
in the second half of 1975 led
to results substantially better
than the airline had originally
expected for 1976.

Total income rose by 8.9 per
cent, to Sw.Frs.2.18bn. and costs
before depreciation by only 6.5

per cent, to Sw.Frs.l.92bn. The
resultant jump in gross profits

by 31.5 per cent to

Sw.Frs.256.94m. brought about
the massive rise in the net
profits despite a sharp increase
in depreciation from
Sw.Frs.170m. to Sw.FrB.2l3in.
over the year.
The maoaging director Hans

Schneider said the most impor-
tant development had been tbe
contribution by actual air traffic

operations of Sw.Frs.34.6m. to

profits. In 1975, these activities

had shown a loss of Sw.Frs.20.6ra.
Africa and Europe consolidated
their positions as proinble net-

work areas and the Middle East
remained in the black. At the
same time, operating losses were
reduced, in part substantially, in

the Far East and on North and
South Atlantic routes. *

EUROBONDS

Quiet secondary market trading
BY MARY CAMPBELL

f
*

THE HEAVY volume of new quarter but they were already A new Swiss franc foreigp
issues announced over the week- yielding sufficiently highly to bond issue has been launched,
end put a thorough dampener on make switching unattractive. • It is Sw.Frs.80m. for Vo'est
secondary market business in in the D-mark sector, Norway’s Alpine with Credit Suisse as

the dollar sectors of the market DM200m. issue was priced at lead manager. The coupon cb
yesterday. In what dealers des- tool on the 6i per cenL coupon the issue wifi be 5| per cent ?

cribed as a “ dead, market" as indicated. The premium _
prices were marked down as a pricing on this issue—whose
precautionary measure, rather terms were viewed as tight when
than because of any .selling, it was first announced^-is ex- —
With the announcement Of plained by the sharp improve-

two new issues, the old Bell ment in the demand for DM
Canada and Ontario Hydro issues bonds, particularly five year Medium term
(both due 1986) were marked bonds, during the selling Long tenn

down between an eighth .and a period. Convertible

Bond Trade Index
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constitute an Invitation to the puhflc to subscribe or purchase shares.
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2,329,337

The whole of the Issued shares of Common Stock have been admitted to the

Official List by the Council of The- Stock Exchange.. Particulars of the. Company

are- available in the- Exchange Telegraph Statistical Service, and copies of the
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Ail these securities have heen sold. This JitmouKcemerst appears as a matter of record only

.

- 1,000,000 DepositaryShares

KUB0TH, IID.
(A Japanese Corporation)
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20,000,000 Shares ofCommon Stock

Sipith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
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The Nikko Securities Co.
.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Decline continues on inflation

BY WMA. STREET CORREBPONDBITF NEW YORK, March *8.

THE RECENT decline continued

on Wall Street to-day. when pre-

occupation with inflation and

higher interest rates amid price

increases in various commodities

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

are the main factors weighing on

investors' minds.

By mid-day the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was down a

further 4J3 to 924.53 and the
' NYSE All Common Index shed

another 14 cents to S53.78. while

losses outscored gains by a seven-

lo-four majority. Trading volume,
however. further decreased

100.000 shares to 7.04m. compared
with 1 pjn. last Friday.

Another depressant is the

Administration's coming Energy
Conserve tion Programme des-
cribed by the President as
“ tough ” and “ unprecedented.**
The Stock . Market opening

coincided with a bearish Govern-
ment report that the February
US. Trade Deficit widened to a
record 51.87f>n. over January’s
Sl.RTbn.
.Among the weakest spots were

Fertilizer stocks, depressed by a
bearish report op the Industry.
International Minerals and Chemi-
cal fe+1 S2i to $41i. Williams Co's

%i to $24|- and First Mississippi
?li to S133-
Bethlehem Steel lost $1$ to $3Sj|— last week it forecast lower first

quarter net earnings.
Northwest Industries dropped

42 i to $51 i.

Into, which raised copper wire-

bar prices, eased Si to 530, and
General Mills eased despite' ras-
ing Its dividend.

*

Ford Motor rose $1 to $50 —
it introduced a new luxmy oar.

General Motors, which is phasing
out its Vega Subcompact; held un-

changed at $6Sj..

THE AMERICAN SE Marieet Value
Index was up 0.03 at 112.OX.

Actively traded Stange rose 92 to

$8£ while Coleman, the volume
leader, were down Si at 918J.
Houston Oil and Minerals, also

on the active lisU. moved up S|

to S46J—it received an Australian

offer to prospect for . coal -in

Queensland. • -

‘

OTHER MARKETS

Canada again lower
AH sectors lost ground in light

trading on Canadian Stock
Markets yesterday morning.

The Metal. and Minerals Index
fell 14.8 to 1.142.9. Golds 25.5 to

1.094.3 and Oils and Gas 6.0 to

1,106.6. while Utilities eased 0.05

to 147.64. Banks 0.31 to 222.75 and
Papers 0.52 to 11225.

;

. Macmillan RioedeJ. however,
gained $4 to $241—>1 announced
a Corporate re-organisation.

Home Oil "A" gave wsay $1J to
£28, Vulcan Industrial Packaging
S} to $20. First City Financial 5}

to £10 and Alcan Ahnnlnlum $jj

to $272.
Quebec Manitou jumped 44

cents to 33 cents on Westmont

Capital Resources proposed offer

of 33 cents a share for 51 per
cent- of the company.

PARIS — Generally higher,

helped by Prime Minister

Raymond Banes speech in Lyons
on Sunday, In which' he
announced Government credits to
increase industrial investment.
The market is waiting for Pre-

sident Giscard d*Esta frig’s address
on TV—informed sources expect
news of -major Government
changes in the wake of the Left’s
advance in the recent Municipal
Elections. -

Electricals, Banks and Construc-
tions were firm, Steels and Oils

also gained ground. Creusol-Loire
rose . Frs.2.5 to S4.5 on its
unchanged dividend for 1376.

Chemicals; Textiles and Trans-
uorts eased.
Golds - declined. Most other

Foreign shares weakened, but
International Oils were generally
firm.

BRUSSELS—Broadly lower in
active trading.

Steels finished mixed, Non-
Ferrous Metals were lower.
Utilities and Oils were narrowly
mixed. Chemicals reduced, while
Holdings declined.

U.S. stocks tended lower, South
African Gold Mines declined,
Germans finished tittle changed,
but Dutch and French issues were
a little higher.

AMSTERDAM—Narrowly mixed
in slow trading.
Bank and insurance shares lost

ground. While Transportations
were narrowly mixed. KLM shed
Fls.1.30 to FIs.92.30,

Indices
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Zb i 24 | S3 22 High Low—|

—
61.82

|

HJB
j
64-52 64.93 57.07 63.92

l I ! <4/l» i (25/3.1

Dutch Industrial were
narrowly changed. But OG&Vaa
der Grtaten put on . FlsJ! to
FIs.170 and KBB Department
Stores Fls.1 to FlafiASO, but RSV
Shipbuilding

. lost Ffe.1.4 to
FI s.60.60

Bonds were steady. .

GERMANY — Mostly lower,
partly reflecting Wall- Street's
-weaker trend.

Chemicals lost’ up to DM2, while
Electricals shed under DM1 on
average- -

-

Most Motors were , up to DM1.50
easier.

In Banks, . Dresdner and
Bayerische YereJoybank each gave
way DM2.
The Bond Market was firm in

quiet trading. Public issues added
DM0.40. while the Regulating
Authorities sold DM26.5jn. nomi-
nal of stock. Mark Foreign Loans
were bnrely “changed.

'

SWITZERLAND—Losses were
slightly in the majority. :.

Swissair Bearer, up Frs.6 at 688,

reached a new two-year high in

Transports, however.- *

Among narrowly.. ' irregular
Banks, Leu Bearer .rose while
Bankgeselbehaft eased. ;

Most Financial* edged lower,
Industrials were mixed.

In a fairly active Foreign
sector. Dollar stocks retreated,
Dutch interns b'onels were
generally resistant while
Germans were Inclined easier.

MILAN—Prices closed, weak in
slow trading despite improving
indications . of pending financial
results.
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indices and base dates tall base values
100 except NYSE AD common—
5ft. SuintUrda and Poors—le and Toronto
300-1AM, (be last-named based on. 1975.

tai Sidney AD Old. <bi Belgian SE
31/12/63. tdi Copenhagen SE VU73
iet Paris Bourse 1951. (f) Coxnmerxbant
December. 1933. fg) Amsterdam In-

dustrial 1970. (b) Hang Sena Bank
31/7/64- (k> .Mflan 2/1/73. im> Tokyo
New SE 4/1/BS. in 1 Strait) Times 1956.

ipl Madrid SE 31/12/78.- iq) Stockholm
Industrials 1/1/58. (ri Swiss Bank Corn.
31/12/58. (n) linavallable. t Excluding
bonds. * 400 Industrial*. - 1 400 inds..

40 Utilities. 4ft Finance and 20 7Van*3orr
10 Closed,

EridttohL however, were better

following’ its dividend increase

plus a stock- dividend.

Otherwise, all other sectors

lost ground.
1 Oslo — industrials, insurances

and Shippings were quiet, while

Bankings were easier.

Vienna—Quietly steady.

Copenhagen — Lower in fair

dealings.

HONG KONG — Fractionally

lower in Hstless trading.

. Hong Kong land were down
S cents to SHK6.95, New World
1 cent to 1.42, Hutchison 5 cents

to 3.125, Wheelock.“Ar 2f .cents

to 2.45, Jardine 10 cents to 16.60

and Hong Kong and JRbwfoon
Wharf 20 cents to 14R0.
* JOHANNESBURG—Goid shares

, eased in line
.

with European
bullion indications.

Financial Minings were also

easier. Coppers were lower, with
! Mlnorco losing 10 cents to R2.9Q,

while Platinums were mixed.
Other Minerals, were softer in

places. Tins lost ground.
TOKYO—Prices eased moder-

.ately, the market undertone was
fairly, strong. ’ Volume 140m.
shares. -.- • .•••••'

Export-Oriented shares, - mould-
ing Electricals and Motors, lost

ground on the .
continued high

;
value of the yen.
Some shares related to Govern-

ment Public Works spending
gained on reports that the Liberal
Democratic Party is considering a
large business-stimulating:

.
pro-

gramme. _ . .7.

AUSTRALIA—Energy stocks
were

-

resistant to slightly, higher
in otherwise weaker markets;'
Pekd-WaHsend rose 6 cento to

$.45.30, PancontJnentaT Iff cents to

SAll.Su and Kathleen 2 cents to

$A 1.10.

Elsewhere in Minings, Reidson
fell 20 cents to $.48.50.
• Among Banks. Wales lost 10
cento tP

1

?A4.70 and National Bank
4 cents to 5A2L6&.
Toobeys were up 5 cents to

SAL12.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exchtde~4 pramum- Bclitiaa dnKlends
ore alter u-iibbalding tax.

O Dllid tfenont- unless oUurwiss sntLit.
<9 Pias j00 denom- urjrss othcraisc .'stated.

4i Kr.lDA denum. unless iKteMrisc stated.
4> Frs^M denom. unless olhennse stated,

i!.Yen 50 denam. unless nthurrise suted.
5 Price « tune of saspensmiL
a Florins, ft ShOliaes. c Ceos, d Divi-
dend alter pending rights and/or scrip
issue, c Per share. I Francs. 0 Gross
die. V,. ft Assumed dividend after scrip
and/or rights issue, 'k After local
taxes. tax free, n Francs: indufing
L'nilac dir. p.Vom- a Share split, s Dir;
and yield exclude special payment, tlcdj-i
catcd div. n Unofficial trading, c Minority
holders only, p Merger pending. ' Asted

.

* Bid. f Traded. : Seller, z Assumed.

,

xr Ex rights, xd Ex diridend. xc Ex
scrip Issue, xa ex afl. a Interim since
increased. 1
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|
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I
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.
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ARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
|i Lanka AlI-TOUndfall
tses tea , exports lUceJ

iporttax til Illfetals
toresume

: > *
i (J

i

\ COLOMBO. March 28. '

, . . ,
. . BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

fKA has taken advantage ....
aoom in demand Tor tea „ . ...

•

some additional Govern-
j

BASE METAL markets were hit Once the decline started, how*
.‘•'venue. From March 23’

j
Yesterday by a_waye or selling ever, it was accelerated in most

Eminent began taking au continuing the . downtrend markets—notably tin and lead

—

**. of the value -of export ^.^ed at the end of last week, by stop-loss selling. •

•d in excess of Rs.S.6 per tumbled on nervousness. After the recent surge
1

in
*5 tax take is limited to ipSBered off by -the sudden prices, the tin ‘market 'appears

5. um Ra.3.3 per kilo,"how- decline m the gold pnee and a to be in an uncertain period.
n sharp fall in Malaysian tin values London Metal Exchange ware-
usJv, the export tax °y®| the week-end. Cash tin lost house stocks have buiJt up in the

\1 was
-

lower, at Rs.6.15 £
ta * 5i50° tonne, aft« post seven weeks from 4,323

\ but the Government's tavtitg fallen hack by £395 last tonnes to a total of 7,885 includ*

n take was limited to .
* ,

ing a rise, of 325 tonnes last week,
i,.-.. Lead, in what was described So fears of' a siipply squeeze

a.tea market remains as
by ^ealcrs as a “chaotic and developing .have greatly eased,

as at present, wc expect craiY ” market, was hit badly In lead too, consumer demand
V. t additional duty total-

t0Q- The eash price, dropped b.v appears to have eased . consider-

••‘at Rs.iSOm. this year" 83 much as £29 to £366.5 a tonne ably although there are .reports

, .’'Board said to-day
’ adding to the £28,25 lost ),jst of good trade buying at ' the

"'year, the Government we*k. -E,
'

nc followed the down- lower levels. But specuUtors

(about £22.5m >
ward trend with the cash price have decided to take their- profits

•*"
es on tea exports. ending £15.25 lower at £386 a artcr the big upsurge in values

tonne. to a peak, of over £437 for cash
• By contrast copper was fairly lead, some £70 above the present

stable. Encouraged by an un- level.

•T . » expected fall in warehouse Copper has been less affected
/ll fQ SCll stocks, when a modest increase by the selling pressure in. view

. . had been predicted, cash wire- or the Zaire "invasion" threat
" hYipanc bars fell by only £17 to £873 a to the African Coppcrbelt, the
ll/Ctiua tonne. Silver was affected by the threat of a U.S. strike this

_ J orroi« fall in gold. The London bullion summer and the .
fall in ware-

jHIl dHdlll market spot quotation was cut bouse stocks. The fall bf 1.400

„ ,, , „ by 8.05p to 2S3.5p an ounce at tonnes last week cut total hoJd-

•,
JANEIRO, March 28. (He morning fi sing and fell to ings to 613,825 tonnes—still a

8Y OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

• „ !S OF the foreign trade 280-5P by the afternoon close. huge amount
" nt of the Bank of A change in sentiment which. As expected lead stocks, fell -by
;-2ACEX— arc receiving may be only temporary appears 1.525 to 08,825 tonnes: Sine rose
: ns to-day to start to have brought the fall .to prices by 2.350 to 84.800 tonnes. LME
, , and issuing soya rather than any fundamental silver holdings fell by 10,000 to

: -‘sport registrations for supply-demand developments. 23,820,000 ounces.

. V» "sales, CAGEX sources
to-day. . —;—7^“ *

.'ttion applications will

tsed as soon as the w-v •

. -^^“sssfz Decline in cocoa
ing basis are not per-
* the moment " '•

' #

market continues
on Quota (export tax)

complex exports. 8Y OUR COMMODITIES STAFF
- meets to hold a meet- >

'•

-.-treh 31 to explain the COCOA PRICES on the London fanners were not prepared to sell
- ' of the new measure- - terminal market continued last at these levels, the weekly Bahia

soyahean -product ex- week's falL in early dealings Review sa‘d.

~'-n th e current crop yesterday and a £40 perm'ssible Weather in tbe cocoa zone at

My be down on earlier limit fall was established early present is -satisfactory, although,

is following (he in the morning session. Prices due fo tbe recent heavy loss

t in estimates for the traded in a narrow range of small pods, estimates for the
•around 12m. tonnes throughout tbe remainder of the temporao crop are being pared,

•• trade sources said, day, however, and at the close the review added.
were thinking in the May position was -quoted at The r

trading pattern in coffee

an additional 1m. to f2,342 a tonne, down £29 on the was in marked contrast to the

, tes of soyaheans this day. Dealers said physical trad- cocoa market, with prices rising
. --:ng to meal exports ing was extremely quiet sharply before easing back later

5m. tonnes against Traders were unimpressed by In the day. The May futures

«. from the fast crop the Ghana main crop purchase position closed only £3.5 higher
torts of 500,000 tonnes figures for last week, announced on balance at £4,083.5 a tonne,

-1,000. .« by the Cocoa Marketing Board after reaching £4,195 a tonne at

-—ause of dry weather in Accra. The total for the 25th one stage.

exports likely

toresume
TEL AW, March 28.

ISRAEL'S week-long ports
dispute was settled to-night
when the stevedores accepted an
increased wage proposal worked
out hy. the Government and the
labour federation, union sources
said. This should make possible
a resumption of eitrus. fruit
exports.
The stevedores, who have been

on - a go-slow strike since being
ordered back-to-work by Govern-
ment decree last Friday.*
announced acceptance of a 5
per cent, wage increase suggested
by a special'

-

Government Mini-i
sterial committee and tbe
Israel trades, union, federations,
the Histadrut.

Citrus growers announced they
would resume picking and pack-
ing fruit to-morrow while three
laden citrus ships left to-day for
Europe and another for the Far
East Trom Eilat on the Red Sea,
Reuter reports.
Earlier, our Tel Aviv corres-.

pondent reported:' Last week
Israeli citrus exports were cut
to cme-fifth of normal for the
seama due to the strike.

_
Thus - last week's exports of

citrus (to Britain and to various
South European ports in. roughly
equal proportions) totalled only
565,000 cases, against a pro-
grammed 2.5m. cases. Some of
the fruit in ports has had to be
sent already to processing plants,
being no longer fit for export,
and picking is at a standstill.

Farmers estimate that the direct
loss to the Israeli economy so far
from the non-shipment to date is
87m. already with the longer-
term effects not yet assessed.
Shipment of other fruit and

vegetables has also been held up-

Jamaica taking

over bauxite
KINGSTON, March 28..

THE JAMAICAN Government
will take over the bauxite com*
-pany of Reynolds Jamaica Mines
on Thursday, Government offi-

cials said here. It has already
-taken a controlling interest in

the local operations of the
bauxite companies of Kaiser Alu-
minum. and Alcoa.
Under a S22m. agreement, the

Government is buying back the
bauxite operations at a cost of
S7m,
Reuter.

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE RATIONALISATION plan
for UK. cane sugar refining
announced by Tate and Lyle
yesterday, should come as no
surprise to anyone remotely In-
terested in the Industry. A cut-
hack has- been on the cards ever
since Britain agreed to join the
Common Market, resulting in the
exclusion of Australian cane
sugar imports, Rationalisation
became even more . inevitable
When Tate and Lyle took over
the only other U.K. cane refining
company, Manbre and Gartim,
last year in a fierce lv contested
bid.

It became widely believed that
the takeover was backed by the
Government when it became
apparent after, several abortive
moves that Tate and Lyle and
Manbre and Garton could not
agree between themselves on
how to rationalise the industry-
Indeed it .is claimed that the
major reason why the takeover
bid was not referred to the
Monopolies Commission, despite
widespread support for doing so,
was because of the Government’s
desire to solve the long-standing
problem of over-capacity in cane
.refining.

Domestic beet
Before Britain's entrv into the

Common Market, the U.K.
market was tightly controlled
with production quotas limiting
the amount of domestic beer sugar
output in line with an agreed
.commitment of imports -under
the Commonwealth Sugar Agree-
ment, which was a lifeline to

several of the developing;

countries relying on sugar as the
main source of their export earn-
ings.

The U.K. market was neatly
divided up between cane refiners

holding the majority share and
domestic beet producers with
the remainder' through the
British Sugar Corporation, to
which the Government had a
large shareholding.
However, tbe whole scenario

was changed when Britain
entered tbe EEC. Britain fought
hard, and successfully. to retain
the right to continue Importing
C2ne sugar even though the
original Six member countries
—especially France—were eager
tn sell their surplus beet pro-
duction to the U.K.

The argument for retaining
cane sugar imparts was based
primarily on the fact that dis-

continuing them would cause
severe hardship to poor, develop-
ing, countries. A precedent bas
already been set with an
arrangement whereby former
French colonics retained rights
of access to the Community.
But it was impossible to sus-

tain this argument for Australia,

which had been one of the big-

gest single suppliers under the
Commonwealth Agreement. This
effectively reduced imports from
over I.7m. tonnes to the 1.225m.
tonnes white sugar equivalent
now supplied under the new
agreement negotiated between
the EEC and the African, Carib-
bean and Pacific (ACPI countries
as part of the Lom£ Convention.
To help fill the gap from

domestic, rather than EEC im-

ported sources, the Government
then agreed to an expansion in
British beet production. This is

planned to rise from 745,000
tonnes white sugar equivalent at

present to 1.035,000 tonnes by
19S0.

Suggestions that the surplus
canc refining capacity could be
utilised to take the proposed
beet expansion are not con-
sidered realistic, since the most
economic method of beet sugar
production is to incorporate to-

gether the heel and refining
operation. One proposal being
studied, however, is for conver-
sion of the former Manbre and
Garton plant at Sankey into a
beei factory, since Jr is inland
close tn some sugar beet grew,
ing areas compared with the

other cane refining plants

In the meantime, 'while the
British Sugar Corporation is ex-
panding its capacity Tate and
Lyle is refining some 100.000
tonnes a year of U.K beet raws
and 150.000 tonnes «f imported
EEC beet and DOM fformer
French colonies) until 1979. To-
gether with exports of 200.000
tonnes Ihta gives Tate and Lyle
a tola/ output of 1.6S5.000 tonnes
at the moment which will de-

crease to 1,425,000 tonnes in
1980.
The upshot is that Tate &

Lyle wants to reduce iis existing
capacity of 1.97G.OOO tonnes hy
nearly ‘30 per cent, to 1,425.000
tnnnes. uf which 200,000 tonnes
will he for_exports.
Total UX demand is esti-

mated. after careful study, at-

2.3Sm. tonnes. This will be
divided up by 19S0 between Talc

& Lyle supplying 1.225m. tonnes,

British Sugar 1.035m. tonnes;

and EEC imports 120,000 tonnes

The reduction in total demand
from the 2.Gm. tonnes used
annually at the beginning of the

1970s is a legacy of the “great

sugar shortage" in 1974 which

brought a consumer backlash of

reduced consumption.

Those losses are not expected

to be recouped especially in view

of the higher price levels in the

EEC and the development of

alternative sweeteners, like high

fructose syrups.

The EEC now forecasts that

after three years of poor beet

crops, given reasonable weather
next year, there is likely to be

a surplus of over 2ra. tonnes

available for export in 1977-78.

In other words, another costly
“ mountain " that may have tD

be disposed of at give-away
prices in view of the big surplus

of supplies available that has

driven world sugar prices to low,
unprofitable, levels.

Tbe world sugar situation could

change very quickly to one of

shortage following any major
crop setbacks. But the Com-
munity and Britain, have already
survived some very poor crops
without any scarcity being
created and indeed have had tn

export nno.000 tonnes this season,

with costly subsidies, to stop a

surplus “ mountain " building up.

It seems inevitable, therefore,

that a cut in U.K. production is

needed-

Gradual deflation of the CAP
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON AT THE BRUSSELS FARM TALKS

_be nearer 750,000 to 304,788 tons, against a final announcement
.
of yet another

total of 383 307 tons last season, rise in the Brazilian minimum
*ans crushing -may not J0 Salvador, Brazil, meanwhile, export price. But It was noted
i 7.5ra. tonnes .Instead business was practically .'para- in some market. quarters that the
:ies as expected earlier lysed: ; Offers reflected -the lower 20 -cents increase to S3 a pound
v. tonnes last year, levels established on 'the term- still 'leaves the price well below

inai. markets las$/ week and market levels. *

U.S. PALM OIL
IMPORTS LOWER .

WASHINGTON
1

, Mar. 28.

U.S. imports of palni oil during
February declined to 62,398,974
Jbs from 104.235,519 lbs in the
previous month, and 109,346.908
lbs in February 1076, according
to UB. Census Bureau figures
released to-day.
Reuter .. ..

WHATEVER THE final inter-
pretation of this year’s Com-
munity Farm Price Review turns
out to be. it is almost certain
that the Common Agricultural
Policy, as designed hy the
Treaty of Rome, will have taken
yet another knock.

The CAP it ' will bp remem-
bered set out to

4
provide a com-

mon market at common prices
throughout the - Community,
irrespective of situation, climatic
and social differences. This, of
course, was nonsense.

These have been compounded
by tbe monetary instability

which led to the imposition of

y green currencies."

Mr. -Silkin's defence of tbe
“green pound," which has been
warmly supported in Britain by
all sections .except farmers
because it keeps farm prices
down;has earned pretty sarcastic

comments from official sources.

These Council meetings are
not a constructive exercise, de-
signed to bring about a sane
solution— if indeed one is

possible for the problems of

European fanning. They are
rather a means of reassuring
the constituents back home,
lhal their interests are bein*:

cared for, whether they be the
farmers-, in the case of most
Ministers, or the consumers so
fondly cherished' by Mr. SiTkin.

On this occasion Mr. Silkin was
in the' chair and the leader of
the British delegation, Mr.
Gavin Strang. Parliamentary
Secretary to the Ministry of
Agriculture, put bo a perform-
ance which few of his European
colleagues could have equalled.
But although Mr. Silkin's

tenderness to the consumer is

something of a joke in Com-
munity circles, there is no
doubt at all that a substantial

body of opinion is becoming very

worried about tbe general situa-
tion.

However much they deplore
Mr. Silkin's hard line in public,

particularly about the “green
pound." in private they admit
that without the subsidy pro-
vided by its present rate, con-
sumption would fall still further.

They are well aware too that

the two chief food importers

—

the U.K. and Italy—are in reces-

sion. But then they point out
that the EEC’s most prosperous
country—Germany— is building
its own surpluses particularly of
dairy produce, helped by a

"green mark” which enahles
farmers there to he protected by
the equivalent of a 10 per cent,

tariff barrier.
This is the first time I have

heard this point raised with such
intensity. Only if Germany
opened its -doors to the rest of
the Community, it was claimed,
cquid there be a real common

market for farming.
This mood of pessimism has

brought speculation as to the
future course of the CAP. No
one seems to think that it would
disintegrate in one vast explo-

sion of discontent, but rather
that it would gradually deflate

like a very slow puncture. The
probable first symptoms would
be a gradual extension of

national measures to protect
either consumers or farmers or
individual economies until as

one snurce insisted, the Com-
munity as far as farming was
concerned would become a free
trade area.

This is probably logical bear-
ing in mind the climatic and
social differences inherent in
the member-states. That is not
to say that Council meetings will

not continue However irrele-

vant to the needs of the situa-

tion they appear to be. their par-
ticipants enjoy them too much.
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,. „ MEAT COMMISSION—Average fauaock Home Future*.... £84.25 1 ,£s0.6

56.2fl-67.ifl prices at representative markets on March . I

Bl.id^BU&| 6fl.B5-BO.BO n GB—Cattle 57.47p per kfi.lw i+0 48<; rrooch No. A Am£8d-25 | £53.5
S#.45-6S.W« 65.55 -62.56 U.K.—Sheep 153.4p Per kg.cst.d.c.w. »-A- XeUuw ; : ;

H.80-6&.00 86X044.80 1 + 3.71 : GB—Pigs 51 3p Per ks 1 w <-rl.3). • I

8B.85-M.fl' 86.55 England and Wales—Canie numbers down £'*• 1 tad spring) l ! 1

G3.2O-B8.S0 bB.B5 4.8 jmr ccnL average price 5T.72P (+6.62 1:
No.: Hanlll imeri J [ J— 71.16-70.86 Sheep numbers down 13.8 per cent, average Auutraiisniiji.q.ii : • j

Price 155.5p (+X0 j: Pis numbers down 6j Kncliah Mlliwu :Ai £91 i£8S
-

—

..
— per cent average price 51.3p 1 + 1.41. I

|

70.60-78.n*. March n.00, ilay 7T.I0-71.M,
July 71 .20-71 .40. SaL-s; S.7S0.

Gold—March 149.70 (153.101. April
119.80 (1M.30». May 150.60. June 151. 50.
August li3 10. Od. 154.70, Dec. lSd.50,
Feb. 15S.IW. April 159T0. June 161.50 settle-
tnenis. Sales. 4.349 lois.

tLarri—Chicago loose 25-00 nom. CB.Mi.
New York prune steam 2U.50 asked 127.25

ttMalze—May 2385-236! iSSfli. Jul7 2fi2i-
?t'i tSflSi. Sept. 2631. Dec. 2©i.:m. March
2>al. May 279.HM fo £409 us Influential boring. The 0.73 756.54. nil. an. 0.381.- Buckwheat— SaJesc SIS m71 Iota of IB tomes. Scotland—Cal He numbers down 4.Z per . .
iMatlnum—April 162 20 riot 70», July

Price declined and Ihen came up to Mil All nfl. MU let-64- 72, jest_nll_ t6(L72 re« pu^cal dosing prices 1 buyers) were: “*« averago price 56-Mp i-fl.lli: Sheep shikment -uij£d,440 1-28-5 £-.873 inm 067.60). 0L|. 167.so. Jan. ITn.flD.
.on tto morning Kerb on chut coverUw. prahi sonriuun—85.47. rest nil

Spot a^ «-ssjpl: April S1.75p (SLOpi; numbers down 37.8 per cent, average pnse AutureHlay. tL-442 —i9 La.5fi2.fi April 174 00, July 17B.10. Sales: 1.0J3

iPlatlncrm—Aprfl 162 20 fMTOt. July
165.00 H67.60I. Oct. 167.S0. Jan. ITO.flO.

cem. avenge -price 51.5p i-23».
MEAT COMMISSION—Average faistock Lo,,''n 1

Price* at representative markets for week ««i ...

e likelihood that prices will fall sharply in

2nd and 3rd quarters ofthe year-to around

500 to £1,700 per tonne,

is is one of the main conclusions of'Cocoa'—

urvey ofthe World Cocoa Market ana an

tlook forthe Current Season
1

by Coromodity

alysis.

• a copyofthe lull report send cheque/PO for

to:

3MMODITYANALYSIS
LIMITED

CommodityendMetal Brokers
194-200 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M4PE

01-283 2201 Dealers: 01-283 4801
'

DNDON COMMODITY CHARTS

Oash. 304-5 -7
imnnife.. 408-9 j-7
S'mern 394 7
Pnn.W«ii — 1 ...

meiah. the price ‘dropped back, louched EEC levlea are also effective for March cem. average' price 51.5p i-22i. Hoymi l£4.aB6.6r+ 3.5 £1.B2B
a day's tow of £389. and closed 00 the 29 Tor the roltowtns (tours (with .previous CftYARPAN MFAT MEAT COMMISSION—Average faistock

- A’ I tide* I
r

j

Kerb at 1402. Turnover. JfU5# roones. In brackets) - In nmts ot acctmm per M. AUJIAi v iu£AL Price* af representative markets for Vecfc Js7.6a
[
+ 0.1 !afl B j

t+w| j*ju. " [+ nr L
oane -

.

,

mbt**L The market opened «eadj reflecting ending March 28. GB—Cattle 58.7»p per iu“ UABU id. :S4.i4*
|

£4.0
J — * TTanfRelail — -ta"1

—J*1 *40 *Nn.46). Rya nonr—1B8.K Chicago's firm Close and then eased k*. liveweight (+0.07 1; U.K—Sheep 132 lp Hubtwr h;m jnj.2fip »—0.255; p
h }- —j U98S). ihroughout the morning and early alter- Per kg. e.d.e.w. i+19>; GB— Pics 50.3p 4i«i KAjL .. SbOu 1 “SouOa
£ £ £ f/ifA 4 aooa on profii-taking. Cbicago opened per kg. Hvewelghi f+O.gi. England and buK«lltawi«iii..

1 ...j£laO —1.0 £123
-7 I 586.M.Bt-lfii Lv/\.UA down and

. then picked op on speculauve Wales—Catlle numbers down 5.6 per **<Mllops«Ms....ltli. Idtf7i> L9 Bi.
£ r £

S85.5-8.5t—lfi£
SMMWO |-IS{

tfSIlvcr—March 47S.10 l4M.4at. April
4TX.10 MHT.OOi. Mar 4nD 60. July 4S3
Sept- 090 SO. Dec. 437.90 Jan. 50fl 40.
Mareh 503.40, May 51D 40. Jifly 513 30
setiletneme. Sales: S.300 Ims. Handy
and Harmon silver spor 4S1.00 <459.401 .

COCOA

PnmWeail — 1 - i
37* I produced widespread nervous sailing and

. Morning: Cash £394: Ihree months 1468. 3 wt'ak cto*. roooru GUI and Duffm.

B.- 03. BE. 07.5. 08. -Kert: Thrre months lYeeterdac'xi + in-—553U5T
IL 16. W. Afrmxxwi: Threw moatAs COCOA I Uitue — . Dana

1 . England and *uifu(KawiiBi dllaO —1.0 £123 ’Soyabeans—May STXS72 <S5ai, July
down 5.6 per "uoltops«Ma»...kli. flH’/ji u9B|. <967i. Augusf SrG3-SB3i. Sept. 757. Nov. 713-

H <+0.14<: sheep C/nves [CS.OOO [....^...fCo.OOO Tl.lj. Jan. 719, March 722-723. May 72iPrices rallied In early trading until tbe S? f
tostaB ^ S

cnI~ ^T1?*** pr,re » «p «*«*d »» pas.000 fco.000

rolKKPnranew sa^atratahtun Brazil
undcr

“J* WSkS- Physlcilb remained down 12.7 per ecni., 15S.7p 1 +2.2i: pigs 1'epuet Whue...ioi.S2.9M l-'/25 ;&d.625

Sig^S SNW Coaunodltiec- down 7.2 per com.. SfiJp (+B.S.. Snilaud Blaek....i....{yn
l
67a |-17a Ifd.floo

1107. 08, 05. OS.S. 04. 03,' 62. 81. 400, -399.

Kerb: Three months £486. 402. 494. 462, j;0 , (Totrl

A .
Marah

.’Cents per pound. t On preriow n»y.
unrtBriaJ dose. ttM per plcuL jajr.

+',r
i

down IB S per eenL, ISO&p . •JtomiiuL 1 <to|ler I Unuunted 4 Tin,
SMAMlYflU. SepL 22A.30-225 00. OdL

TCeflterdas'H +ur buNuesa Ua* ~
I

u"rie <+«« .dwm 12.4 per cem.. Sl.«p ofnrfafS^, W-W-W-W. Dec. 193 50-183 00. Jan.^ ^ — i

V(ivEHT cabdph ''
nr* . . . %

oStoiSSi Sut™* Man* msx May JB3 - Sfl-

„ JSS—iSSStiiKiRBM ^SSE ^S22 ‘SJSSiKSSS »«-»,„ bus,/,
MMJ-26.0 -5.0 24S .OJW.D 1 i'S Navels/Bloods 2.HM.40; Jaffa: awnomi centa a pound. ^ Banitladesh uhu" "(L‘‘

3u* ='73-27.65 iM.15.. Aujnm 27.70,

!L4I-S*SHS-° fflr 3.50-4.15: Cyprim: Ovals 178-346: h laaejuh .Mil i Aprll-June
&pL 2r "°- 0rt- 2fl.35-M.40. Dec. 25 Ta!

IS UjU -».0 $™>bao: 2.70.Z80-. Moroccan: 2 00-2.ru. * Marcfl-ApriL fMay. At Apri o ipri? “« “ ^ March 23.70. May 23 S3-
S215.L-3fl.fl :—34.0 42B4.0-!16.0 3SIM.50. Grape- May. a May-June. ijune. u Meinc £ 25,13

£085-0-68.0. 08.0 iMj.6-06S.fi
IMJj BZj + Lrt, 1M.60-M.40 ft-oh—Jaffa: 8.10-S.25: CypriDl: J.40-3.20. “Wheat—Mar 2755-275 (SS0*i. July

20W.0-15.il i—BB.O 4lfS:iUHKJI "P"'"?-™*- 1WJ0-66 .B +I.7o* - 1-braes 2.20-2.30: FJorlda/Texaa: Ruby <— 2S3-2S:» t=S3ii. Sept. 2ML291. Dec. Ml-

—Cattle down 1.6 per cent.,- 56J4p

H3|. Jan. 719. March 722-723. May 713.

osoynhean Heal - Map 216.00-245.B9
iC39.2t>i._July 2(9.50-249 3u (241 SO i. August

SILVER
Kiivof (toad fiiBn an ounce kjwvr M,,rch— ZOWio.lfiifl l-BBiSiiwilUHKj) A^il..-..~..11BflJ(W5.BH-I.7d 1 1-braes 2.20-2.30: VlnfiNltailc "Buhi

LmS2^lS£ «*S- 10CT.O-7B.0 -85.olso2S.0- 1070. Sate* 265 (136) tot* of 1M tonnes. 4-3M-S0.
mr Spot aeilvciY to me uinawi mni/su —’ _ English produce- AnalewPer murid
nurtth; reaiertiiy. m mtin.- p. rat

. sales: osa te.jm> lots at io tomes. SUGAR *nfiern atSuuSSSTcSoS
NnnvatontB . Of Ihe flxlng levclB vmr. laiereatiinal Cocoa Agreement tU.S.

JUUftIV '
Pippin^ pwra-lwr noiiiloK

Wot 487.3c. -down 40Jc: lhree-nioath 4X5c. eenu war pound). Daily orice for LONDON DAILY PRICE mw sugar) ference 0.15-0 is. Potatoes—per hag 2 56-
down 10.5c r stt

;
Wonth SW.oe. dmro 101c: March S4: 17S.1B U83.24V Indleaior prices n»-00 iIUI.Mi a tonne elf for March- 4 no Carrots-Per mTsTtia. 56

add 12-mwtth pl4-4e
. ^ for March 45: is-das average. ISflJi April-May shipment. White sugar daily Lct uce—Per U round 3 BO-O 66. cabbages

meral. owned at HWUMU ** U88.06:: Htiax-avwaw 185.24 OH.Hi. price was ffared at £138 60 (fldfl.Mi.
daaea at 2Bfi-asip (Cl-tssc

. __ After opentog aromid pre-weekend 4 TO- Cornish 6.H0. Cauilltowers-Per K—^ i i

j

JvIE levels buyers soon predominated and ^0- Swedes—Per 3 lbs. Devon l.M.

3LLVHK Bullion 1+ or L.SLK. rf- or DUNDEE—Quiet. Price* e and. / U.K. gains wane 150 points were -culckly Pannip^-Por 3 lbs 1.4B-L60. Mush.

per . fiainr i — j
ctose

j

— for April/Uiy shipment- BWC {S-4B. BWD recorded. Thereafter. ijurers/seDers rooms—ppr pound 6^a-B.j0. Rhubarb—

.Dtjyo*. price. 1
'

- I £138. Tessa; BTB J2.55. BTC J3.48, -BID were evenly matdied and iradiM was J
«

' ^rosJ 0^10 natraa! £.66.——— ' -( £2,31. Calcutta flood* easier. Quotations confined within a 56 points ranee over 0n
i““

sTPer„“5 ***• 0,c,,Bh^,

Decenmber^. £085.0-68.0 1—08.0 i 14j.MBB.O

J+O.46'1M.0IL5C
Lh + Ltf! 1M.60-K
.0+2.76. -

f£T^
W
arilv“fl toX UrtSThSiS May ] TBBWM -OS.Ol 2026.0-1070. Sates: 385 (13S, toU of 108 tonno.-

marke, yesterday, m 3SS.Ajl- UiL cent
. Bales: 4339 to.m i lour of 16 tonnes. CTIfuAP

' fenrivalents Of the HxillE levelB ' were; itwniriMiil Cocoa Semmin inn kJLiwrtH

I
l

j

av
3H.V8K I Bullion • or; L.JLB, rf or DUIl

par
. J

flainx
|

— I close
j

— for At
• .tiijj* on.

J
prices I

'
I - I XU 8.

-—— . £2.31.

dpot.. .„ |
285.55p M.B1 27fl.4Sp !—7,6 c and f U.K. for prompt shipment: 10-ia Uie *** the dar. reports C. Czarnlkosr." ~^ hor U to 20 2.40*2.80.

J month*J 290.7 5p |-6. 1& 236.1 p [—8.3 40-inch £8.41. Ti-O* lfi-33 per 100 yards; -sTiuirT— i
*

iaad-^'riiua,; -ta•«?.»*« 5Ba-sa°3
i *ss?sl bs&wlf

"’
itaTsD ilfi- M imjfl IS Frevinas Business W F!5N-S»ppty oaed and

J™mSi' .J Zao.op j—B-B o». , B twills £2^ and Clinm ciow
.

Close Dnoa tamairtl faw. prices per swe at shipsW month*.! Slop .!—*•» —
'

““n?,
tt Omn. aide iunprocessedu She IT cad I3OT-I3.M:

ff pwtoWw

i/Low/Qom fijure*

ry Friday night, updaud
i cine

d me denib

theoue for £74.68 Q
i for non U.K. postage)

ADDRESS

18 fteBten St,. Conbridge. Telt S6251

89.5, B9.7. 9Q.6. Kerb; Three monUis mr a In too.
™ Mi beef small plaice £2.3*12.90;

269.. s, SLA. &&. 90.0. Afternoon: C«*h CALCUTTA—Strang. Indian spot ihJ^
~

737 50-S78C 156jn-M an istm-sfiTS ^*®**^
1

<*®*®s** ^-50, large

Mfc'ssi: iS JAZ**** u?01 iiaSSMwSSS rS
,O

njoxi
e
7n: «S0

i!8(M
,

M
fi,l,J

k •“*" ij-^iasaa ss-jsssig-ssi^ *
COTTOK—Lhrarpflol. Spot and Mm \dc-.- 14fi.00^9J» M7.«M8.0014B.ffr47.BO LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL

|

FINANCIAL TIMES
Mu. 28 ilirTSOlimih bro7"r«r ago

I

277.72j2S3.BS | 27B.31
| 18P.02"

IBase - July 1. 1953«1M»

_ _
REUTER'S

liar. 28 Mar. 25Mnnth a|wij"Twr agii"

173

8

.S |1 759.9[ 1669.Q riSSl^
iflaso : Scpiembcr lS. "lftn=IMj

DOW JONES _
Dow

j
Sfai.

j

Mar.
|
filonthl Tear

Jonea
|

£8 j
2b j agn

j

aj>n

Spot ... 428.36 433.B9 41 6.B4 307.60
Futurea.41g.2S 425.56

:

4O5.42 ,

290.45

(Averasc ‘lK4-25 :M=10O)

MOODY'S

torb! Three m«nhs 288.0. 853. Sfi.fi, 8.S. * KSSSSCQSSSSSS *
COTmH-JLNwitoo!. Spot and l*»Ip- ,Vne

J^-liM100^8Jia1l47.«M8.00148.fM7.BO LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL
fiHA IlVC ' - mart Mle6 *m<Wof«f to 4W tomuK,

_
ca iM . lbc « 4271

-
lm7nrla

_
rei,no^

- MARKET—In a gulet dev. prices closedUKAina • reports F. W- Taaenallg. Renewed
-^im. cz.arri or so tonne*.

,n Ebti, firmer encouaged by the Chicaiw

THE BALTIC—inactive conditions per-, pressure for snpplle* brought IncreaslnR Tale and Lyk ex-refluerr' price for market, reports SUne Darby. Close; April

tieted mronstisn the totporiad grain hustoesa in African tod Middle Eaoiern granulated basis white sugar was £356 M 3PD-RTD: June 3F5 376; Ang. 374-3896; Oct.
- i v «nlMM Oindian nit ('nlnm. n innni* fm- (luma rmrih anrf run . n#-r vM.ec-l- CaV *»<l

Moody's Mar.
|
Mar. ‘Month Tear

28 I 2S i a*!*i
.

SpleCanunfy;958. 1,961.6.' 9Z8.3 775.9

(December Jl. '1931=100.'

CO PRA—PhHIppinos— <pcr
.mrieets sod basic- prices - ihowed no auslhwa. TiuWflh, Russian said Colom- (samel a uuuic for home trade and £U8 • 373 -ito; Drr. .173 ^; Feb. S7B-H8j; April rtar.-b and Apru 9570 resellere a wane.
jjuteriii rtianm. bun varieties wen to constant request, liiflfll Jor export sas-m Sales; B tots. df Nonh Euro ports.

3011. March 31D. May 315.
Sugar—No.' U Spot 9.10 iD.IOi. . May

9 13-9 12. July 9.35-9.27. S«n. BJ5-9 S3,
OcT. 9 22-9 25. Jan. 9.32-B.59, March 9.50-
8.51. War 9 M. July 9.52-9 53. Sales. 2.47B.
V/IKS1PEG, March 33. KRve—?.Tav

99 40 hid HM.70 hid), July 1M.70 asArd
Oct UC.40 bid. Xov. inj.so nam.

cOaLe—May M.M bid 784.F6 bldr. July
f&.Rit hid (I13.IH1 hid Oct. W.OO oom.
SBartcy—May fc « iftJ.OOi. July

9.76 asked riH.30*. Oct 82fi0.

tfFlaa—May 262.89 '294.291, July
292H00 asked (396.40 bid), Oct 232.00
asked. Nov. 385 93 asked.
Wheat—SOWKS 13.5 p®r com. protein

coniL-m elf Si. Lawrence 3331 i.TSjf).

AH cenis per pound nx warehouse unless
olhenris’ state. * Dtms per «t-lb bushel
03-warehouse «h 5's p?r troy ounce—108-
ounce lots. 1 Chicago loose S'* per 100 lbs—Dopl. of Ac prices previmm day.
Prime sieam f.o.h. rfY bulk tank cars.M Cents per irov mmee ci.wm4ww.
h h'ew b " comracr tn !‘s a short tea
fnr hulk Iwv of top Bliorr nwa delivered
f.o.h. cars Chicaro, Toledo. Sf. Loots and
Alton. £*>: per irny ounce fnr 50-nanre’
units of 99.s per cent, purity deurcrcd NY.
"Cents per SB- to trashPl tn store. riC'-ntB
per 58-lb bushel ex-warehouse, fi.Ofifi

bushel lots. r Cents per 24-fo bakbol.
5 f-Mitc rv-r 40-11* bushel cx-umrshoniv*.
5 li.'t hir’ -'i hue a r-n'e p r Sfrib bushcL
es-warebonw. l.OWiushei lots. -

f.



Markets easier on lack of demand ahead of Bin

Share index down 6.5 at 411.6—Gilts and Golds lower
Account Dealing Dates

Option

First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings Hons Dealings Hay
_

Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 23 Apr. o

Mar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. i Apr.zo

Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr. 22 May 3

* " Mew time " dealing* may take place

from 9.30 mm. wo buslnass dajr* earlier.

Stock markets continued last

Friday's drift tn lower values as

buyers continued fo hold off awail-

ing the Budget details. Prices

opened cautiously lower and the

looses were extended in a reduced

business as measured by the

lowest official markings For a

Monday for four weeks. Selling

was usrarilv for only small parcels

of stock, the extent of the day’s

Josses— to 8 In Gilt-edged and
generally to 7 and occasionally

more in leading equities—reflect-

ing more the reluctance of buyers

and marking down by jobbers.

The Government Securities index

shed 0.18 Tor a two-day loss or

0.42 at 69.07. while the FT Indus-

trial Ordinary share index. 7.5

off at 2 p.m.. ended 6.5 down
nn the day at 411.6. The wide-

spread nature of the fail was
illustrated by the sole measurable
rise, a mere 0.2 per cent, in

the Food Retailing sub-sector of

the FT-Actuaries share indices.

The All-share index came back

1.6 per cent, more to 172.64; weak-

ness in BP and Shell left the OH
sector down by 2.S per cent., but
Che day's biggest fall was registered

in Composite Insurance which
dropped 43 per rent, on worries
about the bill facing the. com-
panies as a result of the Jumbo
jet disaster at Tenerife. The
announcement of another possible

merger in the industry and a

broker's circular helped Invest-

ment Trusts to withstand the

downtrend better than most, ivhile

Overseas Traders were sustained

by another constituent. Paterson
Zochonis, gaining freedom from
U.K. dividend control.

Foils in FT-quoted equities out-

numbered rises by two-to-one. and
the few individual firm features

generally reflected companies in

the news because of trading state-

ments made or imminent, week-
end Press comment and actual

or potential bid stocks.

Gold shares showed renewed
weakness on yesterday's setback
in the bullion price and on some
nervousness ahead of to-morrow's
South African Budcet. Following
last week’s net loss of 7.3, the

Gold Mines index fell S points

to 123.2 which is still more than
29 per rent, up from its 19. < low
of 95.1 recorded on February 1.

mounting inflation aggravated the

tone which, after appearing: to

steady in the mid-afternoon, was
dull ’again at the close and in

after-hours' trading. The Jato

business was minimal but long-

dated Issues closed with' fresh

falls to i among high-coupon

stocks, while the shorts were a

maximum cf $ lower. Tighter

money conditions contributed to

the decline at the shorter end ol

the market. The new. long issue.

Exchequer 12J per cent. 1992-

became a hesitant ir.arkeLand fol-

lowing a subdued business was
Ti lower at 14!., °r discount, in

115-paid form. Corporations fol-

lowed the main funds and lost

j in places; the GLC 13!..per
cent., 1984. issue gave up } at

£12?. in £10-paid form.
An evenly balanced trade com-

prising a general buying interest

un the one hand and arbitrage,

offerings, released by stock market
business jn South African Gold
share®, on the other produced
little variation in (he investment
currency premium; a Tier extremes
oF 112} and lilt per cent., the
closing rate was 2 hie her at 111*
per cent. Yesterday's SE con-
version factor was 0.7130

IO.71S0).
In Recent Equities. Time Incor-

porated Shares of Common Stock
gave up 1J points to £27j.

came on offer at 103p, down 5},

along with International Paint,

which cheapened the same
amount to 425p. Following the
half-yearly results BarraIt Deve-
lopments eased to TBp but rallied,

to dose only l lower on balance

at SOp. London Brick gave up 11

to 47Jp In front of the results,

due Thursday. Noteworthy falls

in Contracting Issues Included
Taylor Woodrow, 6 off at 290p.

and B- Costain. 4 cheaper at 164p.

IC1 fell to 350p before rallying

to dose at 3o2p, down 7 on the

a penny or two above,the worst.
Hawker Siddeky touched 508p
before settling 5 easier at- 510p.
while Tube investments finished
4 off at 392p. after 390p. Losses
ranging to 3 were recorded to
J, Brown, loflp, Vickers,-'l70p, and
GKN, 330p. Elsewhere, Spiras-
Sarco attracted farther buying
interest ahead of results, due
Thursday, and advanced 6 more
to 182p. In contrast, ^has. Clif-

ford were a weak market at 78p.
down 6. on the final dividend
oHussion and lower profits.

Insurances weaken

Hotels and Caterers were notable

for several firm features. Savoy
Hotel "A" edged up 3 to 44p

in front of to-day’s preliminary

figures, while M. F. North, ~37p»

and Centre Hotels (Cranston),

3Rp, put on 4 and B, respecSveTy.

CCH Investments were also note-

worthy for a rise of. 4 to S8p
following news that the egm had
anproved a new 3850,000 loan

from Commonwealth Development
Finance Company. Ladbroke, at

nip xd, gave up 2

i

on Friday's

rise of 8 which followed talk that

a large buyer was bidding insti-.

tional holders 12Qp-125p for stock.

„ ,— run. it aju. 4J5TA Noon' 4UL1 1 Miu'Jtt
v- * ' ‘i sriitA s p-m- 4rt». ;
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Wm. Press react
Glaxo picked up from the day’s

lowest of 475p to close at 480p,

down 5 on balance. Other mis*

Funds await Budget
With buyers prepared to await

the Chancellor's Budget proposals
to-day, British Funds extended
Friday’s easiness on small selling

part of which wa« engendered by
a none too favourable ’.reek-end

Press. A market research survey
disclosing more pessimism on

The Tenerife Jumbo jet

disaster aroused fears of the
London underwriting commitment
which in turn unsettled Compo-
site Insurances. Selling was never
really heavy, but buyers shewed
a marked reluctance and closing
levels were around the day’s
lowest. Sun Alliance dipped.15 to

430p, Mhile Phoenix gave up 8 to
21Sp and losses of 6 were seen
in General Accident. 180p. and
Guardian Royal Exchange. 200p.
Among Brokers, disappointment
with the preliminary figures
prompted a fall of 13 to 2S7p in
Willis Faber. Sedgwick Forbes
gave up 8 to 280p.

Leading Banks were inclined
easier in a rather quiet trade.
National Westminster shed 5 to
225p and Lloyds shaded 3 to 204p.
Among Overseas issues. Bank of
New South Wales reacted 10 to
41 Op. while occasional losses in

Discounts included Gillett Bros, 5
off at !7-lp. and Smith St. Aubyn,-
a similar amount lower at 65p.

Breweries shed a penny or two
on nervousness about possible
increased duties in lo-d3.v's

Budget Whitbread A shadad 11

to 73‘p. while Alllei!. 68p, and
S'-nttish and Newcastle. 53 o. both
finished a penny cheaper.
Distillery concerns were often
little changed. Distillers, however,
deriinerl tj to ISlJp.
Buildings traded rather quietly.

Among the few minor features,
Wears Bros, responded to Press
comment with a gain of 3 to 28p
and for a similar reason UBM,
rose 11 to 48p. Ihstock Johnson

day. Other Chemicals followed in

their wake and Fisons eased 4 to

346p, while Albright and Wilson
shed 3 to SSxd.

Freemans good
Scattered small losses were the

order of the day in the Store

leaders and British Home Stores,

lSOp, Gus A, 221 p. and Dehenhams,
82p, were all 3 lower. Elsewhere,
Freemans' (London) featured with
a rise of 10 to 190p, after 102p, in

response to the preliminary
results. Among other Mail Orders,
Empire firmed 3 to lOOp. Buyers
otherwise showed interest in For-
minster, 4 to the good at 90p,

while favourable Press mention
prompted a gain of 21 to S2sd in

Church. On the other hand, S.

Sherman gave up 2 to 4p. ..

EML, currently bidding " for

Development Securities, provided

the main casualty in Electricals

with a fall of 9 to 209p. BXCC
eased 3 to 102p, but GEC. 173p,

and Thom Electrical A. 274p. gave

up the larger amounts of 5 and
6, respectively. Fye, at 62p. Inst

2 of Friday's jump of S which
followed tbe bettcr-than-expected
results. BSR were quoted 3
easier at liGp ex the rights issue,

while the new nil-paid shares
opened at 13p premium and
closed at 12p premium, after 9p
premium. Isolated firm spots took
in Westingbouse Electric. 1 \

better at 381 p, and United
Scientific, 4 to the good at 179p.
The Engineering leaders ended

Herbert Morris revived on in-

creased bid hopes and .advanced
4 further to 233p compared with
the offer of 205p from- Babcock
and Wilcox. 1 cheaper at 77p.

M. Mole put on 21 to 17} in re-

sponse to tbe preliminary figures,

while Press comment on
. the re-

sults' helped Williams and Janies
improve 3 to 18p. Favourable
Press mention, however, failed to
help Matthew Hall, which lost 2

to 12tp. Revived speculative de-
mand left Tecalemlt 3f to the
good ai S6p and JL Gardner. I-H
higher at 202p xd. APV finned 5

to A33p; the results are due Thurs-
day. Elsewhere. Ash and Lac?'

moved up 4 to I20frand Staveicy
Industries 3 to 202p. but Wolf
Electric Tools encountered
sporadic selling and feli 4 to 93p.

Pork Farms extended Friday's

upturn on speculation that tbe

loser in the XFU Development
Trust.Thomas Borthwick . battle
for FMC might turn its attention
to the company and in active
trading rose 3- more to

.
198p.

Bernard Matthews improved 10 to
I20p.in sympathy. Other Foods
were cenerally quiet and little

changed. Tate and Lyle, however,
closed fl cheaper- at 264p Following
The publication of its proposals
(or the rationalisation oF the UJC.
cane sugar industry. Among the
smaller-priced issues,Adams Foods
eased 1} to 23Jp and Glass Glover
receded 2 to 17p. Supermarkets
had Kwik Save Discount 3 up
at 172p and ’William Morrison 4
higher at 132p.

cellaneous Industrial leaders, to

close above the worst' Included

Beecham, down 6 at 436p, after

432p, and Bowater, 4 lower at

19Gp. after 19ap. De La Roe
encountered profit-taking Follow-

ing recent firmness on the sale of

its 60 pr cent, holding in Formica
International to American Cyita-

mld and dipped to 367p before
picking up to dose IQ off at S70p.
In marked contrast. Black and
Edgington responded' to the good
results with a gain of 12 to 172p,
while Wotstenholoxe Bronze- also
showed satisfaction with the pre-
liminary figures, rising 10toA35p.
Wm. . Press were again actively
traded following the bid denial,
reacting, to 53p before rallying to
close 3 lower on balance at 56+p.
Interest revived in GaUenkamp,
which advanced 8 to ttfip, but
Reckitt' and Go!man eased 2. to
375p despite the increased divi-

dend and. profits. Rockware en-
countered. Further demand at
103p xd, up S, but the lower
profits left Dnfay Bltumasiic that
amount down at 37p. Fanis and
White were -quoted ex rights at
79p. with the new shares at 6p
premium.
Motors and Distributors pre-

sented a mixed appearance with
sentiment being partly influenced
by the application from Shell U.K.
for a new round of price increases.
British Leyland eased 2 to 23p
despite talk of the company
reaching its production objectives
and Rolls Royce dropped 4j to 67p
xd. while Armstrong Equipment,
•14P xd. and Zenith Carburretter A,
S->p, gave up II and 2| respec-
tively. Higher earnings failed to

enthuse Hi and J. Quick, which
shaded 2 to 27p. but bettcr-than-
exuected preliminary figures
helped Clayton Dewandre—finish

2 firmer at 79p. Press comment
directed attention to WUmot-
Breeden, which moved up 2j to
“4p.

North Sea-orientated News-
papers had dull spots in
Associated, which declined S to
165p, while Thomson Organisa-
tion. 445p. and Dally Mail A, 27Sp,
both closed 7 cheaper. After
Friday's fall of 4 on the dis-

appointing interim figures.

Beaverbrook A Readied -
- and

closed without ' alteration a± 35p.

Wall Street infiuences .had 'fte"

major impact- - wn:’"
Petroleum which opined : ri-

diridend at TBQp ’

.and .drtfted.

down to784p in.' randitionssanaari
to those experienced

. elsewhere
before hardening late to -786p'for

k net lo» of; 13. . Sh^I->ere-.^«F
quoted ex the dividend“and cltsed,

.5 lower ai 474p, hut Investment:

currency:, and .. oversea^ . market
influences, prompted^ a ally 7m
Royal Dutch to -up'.},.

Secondary. Oils were accgsiOnaHy

above the lowest with UltrianaF 2
off at 142p, after 14Qp. -imd OB
Exploration, the .'subject . of
adverse Press comment, only • r
cheaper at 94p, after 83p.'

' StHJ
reflecting the Kuwait .

*. Inter-

nationa! Finance purchase <rf-.a

controlling stake in Its Pakistan
subsidiary, Attack Petroleum" rose

to 128p, b.ot enthusiasm socor
faded and the price reacted to.-

end a net 2 down at U6pt Else-

where, LASMO gave up 5 to 29Sp .

and Slebeos (t'JC) 7 to 93p, bqt'*>. .*

14Wp
‘

.

•
• earnings and proposed serto Issue. Selling was at. it#

Properties were not' 1-̂ entirely Shippings drifted lower on tack morning trading
: ai *

dull and the • losses ' that - .were ^. ^interest
1 FuniesS WRhy through- of liS. offei ^

established ranged - only to a Stopped 7 to 25Qp, -while P. and O.. Friday evening pnan •;

penny or so. British Land lost^te’fet-red 13

5

p; and British gqd to mirk down priefee \
2 to 37p and English 1§ to 43|p.

:

;ct^s
,,nwealth, 252p.\both closed selling from' the

but Hammerson “ A " gave ttp tbe. g eisier Lofs receded 14 to 46fe>. add'
.
*Iocal - - etnueffi . -

exceptional amount of 8,. af were :

.
quietly • mixed. V:

Regional were- unaffected by1 , ~ q
maiket 018 GoW Mine*;-3B&

recent publicity given to matters JSaiy°£tfted 5 S^Sp^^Ie t0 1

arising from a past, acqmsitian^ ix »
the “A" shares easing only- f 5 at Heavyweight.
344p. Newspaper mentton ahead® to a . point.- as »T. -

of to-morroVs results around S ^ to ^
fresh interest in Peachey, whicb **»,r ®^ to lS regutertol-fe both:^ .

regained 1} to Sip. while Scot-
Textile unproven a to i«*p.

teta md ^ -

tish Metropolitan, interint figwees..'. ^Tobaccos. tradtUonally ottfe-- of n0i- ;
_ami * ;.

due to-day, - Improved 2' to. sipi ^e
.

favourite sectors for fidget r&^>eeLve/y. h i;; /‘f

Bfd snccnlatian flared again" Bt-HBedsdres, held quiefly
.

-steady- Medium. -priced
.' to ’

Bernard Snnley, up 6 at : 153p;
:.and Imps finished without altera-: by .-as

1 mQch ' as . .

while Guild hall revived -with -_a\ tion at 71p, after 70ip^. ' Driefpatetn, 50^^w6 ;I

rise of 4 tn B2p and Daejan picked^. .South African- .? Industria! s were^eo^on-^-^-E .7

up 2 to 50}p. :•
.

,
. '

..'.‘.CwAed reactionary in. front of. anfHfff..
^

Paterson Zochonis '“A ^Wednesday’s SA
_
Budget .'«id

'

featured otherwise listless Ctoegr-ffiK- Baaaars lost, la.to 320p, while
y= •

seas Traders with a jump of 2fi.wlls. of o were seen .m Greater-
.

an overseas operator fltid^'- .paftiy: attracted sporadic Interest
TTuv ^alme^M« .

on the Increased interim dividend sOpwer levels _whjch-Iinutcd- tbe
e

'

and profits. - > — . fells to 10 as in Longbanrne. atno pnm«.
jgsi*.' Similar Iojsscs wfere seen - - .

.

Investment Trusts escaped^tte fcAssam Dooato. I85n,.and Jokai. ^
general market trend. SPR whne Warren declined 4 to
ments moved tra 3 to.l02p;.trirtle^ Angio-IntTOHesUo-S betier. -

imu ucvciwjfmeuia ui uic um
situation, Estates House were ’ Tpoor daV for Mn{S V-- '4
acth'e and 2 birder at 270p x«fc-

“ • Urt-^ - aJf save erp

\ "‘S.lt

News that Cariiol Investment :South African Gpjd shfires -lost and ChjarieinhM^gri; ?

Trust and Tyneside Investment 'ground for the fifth tiding :da£-*t74p .-'md -

Trust were • Involved in mergerKThd. latest fall "foliowecr . reports' Tlmo-Z/pc dropbqd’Jj .

talks created little Interest In: the' /of possible U£. - hdDio.n sales .

. (
Tins;. geneMhr^C :

two companies: the former closed : which also prompted .a S3J5.^eL
i
reRW)ti‘ie.'t.O- tiie lewt-

:

a penny eff at lOOp" and the latter back in the metal me to 3J49573 . with. Gbpeng
: S -do

-• V *,s .

a penny eff at lOOp" and the latter back in the metal jm-Ce to $J49S73 . with, Gbpeng ? 3-da
li easier at 97^p. In FmaDclati^per' ounce. SMrmharket' sfenti- .Australian* were ha. i

Stockjobbers Smith Bros, eased' also reflo!Sed-'a reflvaJ oF :the :genej-al> rjiltf

to 4lp, while Charterhouse Group1

riimourS -thal/additlonal t^tion j.maT^t^-atKr^pnce#

reacted 3 to 47p. • \ :feardens wil^'be imposed- on
;
The on ovenught domw-

;
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RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

THEATRES
RECENT. 323 2707. Eroninss 8. SO.

Fnda^T A Saturoay 7.00 8 9.1 S
GOOD FRIDAY 2 PERFS. at 7.00 8 B.15

OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES
3RO ECSTATIC YEAR
LIT MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

** Never a dull moment," Evenings News.
100 tickets held (or sale at door.

|W ppra
wi;n\<HP.mura';vQV’ -» Ji |V ‘

i

EQUITY GROUPS
.

’ / * .*

GROUPS & SUBSECTIONS

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Mntiffi

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 7611
Evgs. 7.30. Man. Thur. 3.o. ia:s. c. a.GOOD FRIDAY ONE PERF. at 7. SO.GOOD FRIDAY ONE PERF. *( 7.30.

“ LONDON’S BEST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNESANJ RmCY LOlMcUV. ' People.
. IRENE

" SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—-THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." O. Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS OtJ 01-83E 7611.'

KJ

|

lOl^
1021a
luzia

»«
5<p
&56a
131*

131*

i
44

23/6 137b

99i« -Agrirt. Mart. 12j, Bib. 1978 lOlt** .....

P9ll.\inic. MorV. ISlf^ Bdit^ 1979 (102'a
99Te;Aarlc. ybrn-TSi6% Bda. 1S80.„ 1021? .....

533 ; Ail'd Lrfah Blr. Pl.iarinp Rate Sub Xotea. S9B |

30lg p AmaUgBinaled Stiiiee 6I2S Cilia. Pref 1 53pW Corp. otJamdon 13 1* 1983. 53 ig — u
loMjFjau Anglia Waier 9? PreL 19gg • 13 la'

13U.Kast Worca. Water 9% Pref. 1862
\
l3t»

58 103* GUC 13^SJ;tot-k 19B4.™ ISl* —U
p 10Bp 'Helene oflouden IBg Conv. Prof „.'114p i .....

2 lOlls liK.-bc«peBenniKtA6l* C-ouv. Guar3nnd 1992 iOHer-U
101H Uw VaUey.Water 9g K«L 1'rL 1982... 104
b0»* MW Sumk Water 131*? D*b .. I si .....

« S:18Ljl«narelt»i»en BUJ cep. notes 1932 SB4la «...

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

AMEAS5ADOR3. S36 1171. E»»s. 8.00.
Tues. 2.45. SaL 5.30. 8.30. Scats £1.75
tb s.3^u ar Dinner- op ortc: La.Aii.
NIGEL P/.T.TICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT.
I5A8EL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

In tf NNIS C4NfVAN'S
GEAR DADDY

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL N£W PLAY
IN TOWN." Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Society of West End Theatre Award 76.

T«;rn

APOLLO. 01-437 ZEES. Evening* 8.00.
Matinee Thur 5- 3.00. Sats. 5.00 and 8.50.

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAY, R0S» HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMEROSINE

PHILPOTTS and 2ENA WALKER
In TERENCE RATTIGAN’S

SEPARATE TABLES
Directed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE-
“ THEATRICAL MAGIC." Sun. E*p.

CAMBRIDGE. SJS 6056.
Mon.-Thur. B. Frl.. Sat. S.45 and 8.30.

(PI TOMB I

~ PULSATING MUSICAL." Ev, News-
2nd GREAT YEAR

Dinner-Top price seat £7.50 Inti.

WINPM,IL THEATRE 01-4TT R31Z
Twice rtyMIv et 8.00 an -I 10-00
PAUL RAv»t*!«in presents

- rip ore
THE fPOTlC B'-PFPIFNCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

‘‘Take* »o onprered“nted liniir- what K
0ennM"ble eii our «tron.” F. News. Y"U
may drink and smoke In lh» auditorium

Renunciation date usually last day -for dealing free of sunup wry.. 1 FUcuii
unce 10 nnoiic ti Figures based on. prospea us pH turns, d Drvirtenn rote paid nr
payable on pan capual. covyf bapod on dividend on lull i-apiui 9 — Hence
unlv». oihurwiu mdicatetL u Forecast dmoenfl- rover based on nothiu* year's earn
mss H Dividend and Yield based on (wUpfcius or oiliw. official eatunales lor 1977:7b

U Gross. 1 Visares assumro [ Cover allows lin cdoyitsuii r sture.- h, juju ranking
lor dmdeiuta o< renknn only for rwtrtcted dUndenu " Issued bv amder
* o ftprea in nolciens M Urdinarv mares is a " rutin*"VMS Air enu t KjbIms
by wav of caplulisatlon. tt Minim jm-reoder price • Rehuroduced. -t=l»su« m
ronnH-tion wnn reorBanigatlun, mcraff’ 01 iBkteover. joLroducUuo. Iiisiied -o
inrmni Prelpremv hnWers. i AUonOfni Wrierv ior niny-panii. . 1 Procrunnal nr
oanlv-oatii alNitnmni leifrr* s with WarralUF. .K ARer suswTMI-in <n Kuirir nmar

ACTIVE STOCKS
No-

Denomina* of .:

tion marts

YO ,TNt= Vir fhv nm Vlrl oep (5165
• TniFnHr 7 AS ROMEO' AND JULIET

,

CINEMAS

CRITERION. 539 3216. Reduced price are-
*lffw Ann! 12 ai 8. Oo.;ps YJert. eprll 13
at 7. subs. B. Saw. 5.39 A 8.30. Thur. 3.

LESLIE PH'LLIPS
In Mietreel Penury n't new eomedv

SEXTET

ASC 1 & 2. SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
8861. Sep. Peris. ALL SEATS OKELE.
Is A STAR IS BORN IAAJ. Wk. A Sun.!
2.00. 5 10. E.IO.
2x CROSS OF IRON 'Xi. Wk. A Sun.:
2.00. 5.ifl. a.ic nasi 2 daw.

DRURY LANE, at-835 5108. Evenlmn
8.00 sharp. Matinen Wed. & Sal. 3.00.

A CHORUS LIKE
” A RARE DEVASTATING. JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER.” Sun. Times.
VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976

-BLLE «t LU1. G1-A37 2661.
Walker's Coart, Brewer Street, w.1.

Twice NishtTy E.15 and 10-15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An Exctfc Adventure in French Porno-
graphy. Good- look Inc men and women
perform various permutalions 0! the
aunruai aer*‘ Evening Nowv You may
drink and smoke In the auditorium.

CONCERTS

BLUE NOTES 101-387 62931.
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Stock tion marks
ICI £1 is:

Ladbroke Group lOp la-.
Press (Wm.) op IS

'

Shell Transport... 25p Is
BP £1 • 12
BATs- Defd. 25p 10;

Beecham 25p fl
'

De 3( ers Defd. ... R0.05 9 .

De La Rue 5flp %
EMJ 50p 9

’

GEC 25p 8 -

Imperial Group ... 25p .8
.

Lucas Inds. £1 8!
Pateraon.Zoeh. A 10p s
Pork Farms lOp 8

.Closing Change
prire fp) on day

352 • -7

.'786xd —13

Hrei*f4f|freb281.Friday. I -Tlitonf. H Weil. C-trufA.
1

llarefa i annJi.i.Harc-L ;:Sfnrctr! ‘3laic6;j Man*
.a - ; as . ra-

" ' -

22Sxd -12
.370 -10

i - Consols 2}% yield ... ~,;
:-

8 [so^rr. GovfStocks (6). ... 54-63:

3 20-yr.' Red.' Deb. & Loans ( 15 ) 52.68

4
^lovestnwnt Trust Profs’. U5j 48.90

5 jCqnil. and indL Prer.j. (201 saer

-iflJS.L *

64.79 i 6“
t

68.49 I
6

6BsH!iMSsl 68JS41 6

OPTIONS TRADED
t Rodcmptlan yield. Highs* ami lews rooord, KadudateiBBiL values muf constituent-'(Amors arc JreWfchd

I

btuc*. a list Of the constituents 1* -the PnhAtera*- Ose* «nundal- Th»ta,* eradto: .*

Street London, EC4, prlce Up, by put 20p. -.--•'-T, .
,- -

t
*: s -

‘-i;
'"•• • «/*

DEALING DATES
""

First Last Last - Fo't..

Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

tags lugs.
. tion meht

Mar. 22 Apr. 4 Jan: 23 July 5
Ape. 5 Apr. 19 July 7 July21
Apr. 20 Blay 2 July 21 Aiu&,4.

For rate indications, see end of
Share information Service, ; f-

Calls were dealt la. Amal-
gamated Power, Trust -Houses
Forte, European Ferries, Gussies
“ A,’’ William Press. : Brooke
Blind, Town and City Properti<5»

Ple&sey, British • Mohair, Weir
Groups Bnrinah " 03, Westipg-

vhouse Brahe, SUITS, Trafalgar
House, Marks and Spencer,
Berry Wiggins. J. Saiusbury,
Nnrdin and P.eacoch,-, Bejam,
Rolls-Royce and Ultramar. A put

• was done ; In . William Press,
wb lie -doubles were arranged' in

ICL -
. European . Ferries; DOT,-

William Press. J.
-

Lalng . AT
. Dunlop, and ICL A short-dated
put was transacted in William
Press, -'while a double - was trans-

acted In ICI*'

NEW IHGHS AN3
TUB U«iowino Mcurit*«_-quowd . m: tna

Stare InformAOofl . service yssteruay
»*w .Hiofts *tm Umrj tor ' 7977*4ttaJnW »*»». .NSeft* *tm Lores for

'

NEW HIGHS (78)
"

. •^waaw:.--'
gLECTRICALS;til -

.

. EHraMEERiN&irrl}''-

-

INDUSTRIALS. ^ IB)
_

*

'.-MOTOKS.I3*
- PROPERTY (Bj

SHIPBUILDERS
.
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Financial Tiines Tues^ay’ March
;
2§. 1977 So

XJNITMllJSTS
Mgnu Ltd. - Brown Sidney & Ca. Lt*L*

‘f Rdi Ajlenbarc. Q2B03M1 liners; Foawtoib
Henderson Administration*

«’*» GranfV(aMg)'
'

.Button. Brentwood. Ebm.
• ,*t™n»wjd ^ttfTTi 21 I4SB

521

BS Unto Much
Pb.fAccuOSUr.-
BS Escpt More*
-Ocemfr TTusta u)
Financial
Gcaenl.
Growth Accum „
Growth lwnae
TO^h Income

Index r
’

Ovcrreai

^*rsU2®? —. £«•*« U.T AdmiiL..R*jlfa(h Hoad, .

u^S.OM.6 *83 •-
J 5-g B»rt*ond.KMW. - ' CnmM

Sfej? §?!*• • 1 5£ 'eiAuatralian B9.7 3tft _.L 4.96UWiJ.NJ W.7J....1 feW l*)Cep Accum.;..- B0.7 «7ft . . . S.72

5 5 "5 3 $22 Fwiwraanee
5-3 -S-a MS nc<o*c»._,

RsraiflBfd Mor H)In * (S ...
SM Canada Ufe X!nH Tit Hafrs. Ltd.*

2-8 Hitfh Si . Pollen Bar. Belli F. Bar 31 122

LCiEurooean— „ ,121.*

Sm fSlFarBw __ itA
525 i*)Ftaaa«Tl)

.
212

Ui III IHihlMW^ Kll
5 fife fgjlnc. & Aracfa K6
VSSB 'MlatonaSonaJ M7

'

3.7S {QMh. American ... nA
k32 NAm.Gr. March 2a 1090
3J5 IIOHNM-Hm as.4
627 w-ldirt* March 11.. M.l ••• 68.

SM 11, Awlin FTiare. BC2PT BCD
SJM Cabot HAKhS JM.O ttft , -1For tax wrampt tads ent?

UfiH

Piccadilly 1'nll T. Mftrs. Ltd.¥ farfbl

(S.Lontonwaaixs. ovawowi
Extra Income I2S7 ZT 7d -flj| 1084
IncomeA Growth 24.8 UM -0.1
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SMSSStS.S^.'B^.T*- ‘WSM'a.Ii. „h.
D
ai^r

?“ «SSJ

^

Jersey ExtroL Tsl_|1276 HM .. . I - *h:

G
„'
lerMe

Z-,
As hi Feb. 28 Next rob.taW «- UL

Jardise Firming ft Co. Ltd. KyiFrta'S ns
46th Floor, Conuaushl Centre, Hoof Kong

Overseas March 23. (ft'SLM
(Arcuni Units' raVSli7
TASOC March 25 SfS3 SS
3- way InL Mar. IT-.RUKLE
TOFU L March 23_ (£6.55

¥
iccum. Shares) (CLDua
ASOP March 34_l865

i Aceum. Shares) B63
Gilt March 23 GDAO
'Acctun. Shares! [117.4
Jrsy. Mac. Mar. 17_ 11111

4

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.,

14. Rue Aldringer. Luxembourg.
U5.Ttt.lm-. End- _( SUSU.79 1-067} 0 95

Ndt asset value March 25

US
1U
131
18 ,

7.«s
1080
935 ....

93.5
1055a
U9J ....

1865

AM

608

1134

Boson ft Dudley TteLMgtJreyXtd
PA Box 73. SL Holier. Jersey. : 0394 209
EALCT. |U1£ 114.2} 4 -

P. ft C. MgxnL Lt«L Inv. Adriwre
Pountstey HIM. EC4ROBA.

Ceu.FA March 23.. 1 STXS467 HM0 —

Jardrne Eitn.TELt.
Jardine J’pn_ Fdjt"

uumm Jordtae S.EA.V 103^ Za*1 Jardine Fhlp. T*fc+.

Jardlne Flem.lntt.

.

NAV March 15.

SHK22450
SHK2H.90
SU51231
SUStO-86

SHREDS , ___
inivalcut jUSSdtT.*Eqntral .

Next sub. March 18.

Trad Managers”

lr

—

5. G. Warburg ft Ctt Ltd.
3a Grevhnro StrccL BC2 016004555

048126331 Coar.Bd March 25.| SUSUOd 1-0

j

3.07 Energy InL Mar. 25. U'S15.12
Gr.SLSFd.Feb.28. SUS6.78

Warburg Invest- Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

1 Charing Crou. SL Heller, Jss>. CT. 0334 30041
CMF Ud. Feb. 24 (5T51HB 1USI .

CMT Lid. Feb. 24 11851 liW
Metals Tsl Mar. 17.WU32 M.4S .

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

220 PO- Bm 68, SL Jntlaa'g a, Guernsey 0481 28741

260 O.C. Oomdtr. Trust
.
(1292 137.M ( 166

— Price* on March IA Next dealing March 31 TMTMorch ID BCSM
TMTLid ILzroh 10.|C981

Property Growth Overseas Ltd. _ , . „
Fnr "imn (hrion Bank''w -TgR Untt 28in* Town. Gibraltar. KRbisios World Wide Growth Management*
Ftr Jersey Sarugl Bonk «e “TSB Laft rB TvJt.p^wj _| 3M B I ... j _ lOa. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

£11882. 1 4 - WorldWideGtlLFd.
|

SUST2 77 1-056} -rjS. Dollar Fund

.

Sterling Fond

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Os. Ltd.*

SelAnmncaaTst—
British TeL (Act* ...

CoramUts’ Share
fxlFarEmarn TW..CA*
Sigh Income
Income Fand^
Ins. AEenrtefl_
bill fSetnpiFd..

|237
37.4
1276

,

KL0

ffi"

548 -0J
12.96-0.12
-853 -Oi
27J -8J

iai
l
riiiM|>tifl»

j

y.f±
CasUal Mar. 22. .1843
fAcctun. Units) W90
Inc. VmrZZ P3B.4

01-242 82521

.833
427
569
LIB

Amlralwlfl* Acc,

.

Commodity

[rrsIrMiiLTaCAce.)—.|253 273J-8JJ 198

GUta (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.
33>BamfieJdSt.EC3U7NL.

* 01-BB84U1 (Accnm. Units)J .-.11586
a) A.G. Inrame*—M6 3361 .— J 10-00 Buopean Acc.
*«j A-ti Growthtt C9.H 580 &taVW4—
(alA-Ci. Far East*. -PA3 32 ._Zj 250 ^4<cwm. UnU»)

Dialing *Tae*. "tfWed.,-

ts, Gnrett (John).* ; '/
(Accum- Units]-.

. FundOf Inv.Txti

01-8688820 ggggP1**-

zi 138
(Acemn. Units).

c* „
High Income fill
(Accnm; Cults) i Qjl y

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd. sSsmmt
SB Greahwu SL. KC2P 2p- 0160844S TAemrauUnta
— ™ 23.0775
(Accam. Unita) U6.9
ktgnM-YhtarW 033
[AcnimUntta) M5.0
EndeavourMar. 3SL 166.9
lAmnu ljhtun

.
Ifcftfc

Grnfchfltr. Xar.33. Bfe5
(Accum. Units)—i. ».4
IaaABnmA Maria .(63.9
(Accnm. Umtfl).

460 Midland , .. ,

"13 468 fAccunt Units)_—

,

^ Bj7 Recovery Act.
*17 Second _____
Uj (Accm^-Unita)

365 .Unltsi.

5® Egeelallaed Funds

52 Trustee

S
546

M * G €ta«ip* (yXcXoj
5^ Throe Quay*. Tower HBL EC3R ffiQ. 01628 4586 (Aseum.Unitri-~.toia

ADA -07 273 EuropeM“r 24-
K.0 944 -03 *£ lAcemu.Uta
to7 ’ 61! -03 6JSZ Fn‘CTwMar.22

CJ —0 4 469 -Sprat. Bs. Mare— .. .._.

49J -0J 4J3 RcgovoryMarohB (1365 M0.7id
i
-..

I7j -( i b 75 “For tax exempt funds only
1707 -1! g75

(43.4 4681 -83
|U3 653W -03
77.7 827 -03
383 ' «ta» -oiMU 43> -03
148.8 . .51! -02
pfc.7 616 -02
p75 1*75 -15^ 'Zii

i

„ 1183 -0.9
1305 139.1 -42
166.0 1765 *0.4
2816 - 2M3 +0.4
1142 . 1221 +0-2
1763. 189’ +03
187.9 2022 —12
1283 1373 -03
1867 196.6 -H
1865 1123s -S3

.1276 137.1 -02

«M
9.D9
989
453
453
424
424
6.03
6JB
427
927
224
456
456

Scottish Equitable FmL Mgrs. Ltd.*
38 Si Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-5UB101
BocameUnita 1435 i 660
Accum. Units-—(463 493{ .._.4 680

Dealing Tneflday-

Sebag Unit Tot, Managers Ltd.* Ja)
PO Bon BU. Bcklbry. Hse^ 35.C.L OJ^SSOSOOOj

Ssbag Capital Fd. - (273 286d -06 3.90
Sebag Income Fd..ft64 2S5ri-M *36

JW (Accum. Unitai.
-e Office Ltd.* ra>

eidmweiun.omB2ten
- tgmmtmM.4j.2 «5| -O.n 5.76 Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgre. Ltd. ChSSdMarii-

1 Z'.] 831 - Royal Eadian*e.EC3P3I>N. 01-8388011 {£“*?£ gSS
• ~ tag) GuardbUl TSL..J713 738rtl -0.9} sra.ta«JSOIarJ8 DB5.4365 ,

821
Nest dealing Mar. 30. 5flS

0114 HIS
fv,r i*

2 122

1

„
135.0 137 d

a1112 -0.9

BASE LENDING RATES
.
k ; ioi%
Banks Ltd. 10i%
jrpress Bnk. 10i%

.Ltd 10}%
• jacber 11 %
Ibao 10i%

• dit&Cmce. I1J%
pros 10*%

" 5.W 101%
Rhone SjV. 11 %
.ink — 10i%
•Istie Ltd. . 12 %
Idings Ltd. 12 %
’[ Mid. East 101%
»ley 101%
nanent AFT 101%
C Fin. Ltd. 12)%
iter Co. Ltd. 111%
mgs 12 %
e Japbet ... 10^%« 11J%
i Credits ... lli%
Bank ^101%

Securities . 104%
nais 10j%

iHambros Bank 101%
I Hill Samuel §101%
C. Hoara ft Co. tl0}%
Julian 5. Hodge 111%
Hongkong ft

.
Shanghai 10}%

Industrial Bfc. of Scot. lli%
Keyser Ullmann II %
Knowsley ft Co. Lid. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 104%

12 %
10J%
10*%
101%
10i%

fs ...

Vrie

msconL .

m Secs. .

•in. Cpn. .

ecs. Ltd. .

is

ant Trust
Guaranty
ink .7104%
ihon. 104%

12 %
10i%
104%
11 %
11J%
14 %
14 %
104%
301%
104%

London ft European
London Mercantile
Midland Bank
Samuel Montagu ..

Morgan Grenfell ..

National Westminster . 10fc%
Norwich General Trust 11 %
P. S. Kefson ft Co. ... 10J%
Rossminster Accept’ cs 11J%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. . 10 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 11 %
E. 5- Schwab 12 %
Security Trust CO. Ltd. 12 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 10*%
Trade Development Bk. 10*%
Twentieth Century Bk. 12 %
United Bank oF Kuwait 10}%
WTiiteaway Laidlaw ... 11 %
Williams ft Glyn's ... 10i%
Yorkshire Bank 104%
Members of the Accepting Houses

CDirtmrttee.
• .7-day. deposits H%. 1-month deposits

el'i.

t 7-day deposits on sums of 08.000 and
under 8i‘t, . op to £25.008 7{‘> and

: over 735 800 71%.
t Call deposits aver £1.008 8i%:
j Oenund deposits 71%.

IFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

From 12th April 1977

rinflte

ver

line

column

cm
£

; £

Business Premises .

' 3.75 12.50

)t Sale/Wanted 3.75“ 12.50

*roperty
,

. .
1.25 7.00

s
_

... 3.75 12.50

tvestment Opportuiftties.

jOans, Plant & Machinery,
'•opacity 4.S0 15.00-

< otors, Contracts &
jonai. Gardening 3J0 1150

vel .
2.75 10.00

^iers

sitiong atnilable

-

S1.65 per single

$/’ -

ze 40 column ems) coiomn cm extra

For further details write to:.
•

lassified Advertisement Manager

1 Times, 10, Gannon Street, EC4P. 4BY

KaunUfe Manggamnnl Ltd.*
P.a BMSa.Starorago.
Growth Uni )423

iffy Security Selection Ltd.
851 8 Tho Crescent Knodex, SCSN ZLT.'01488 4812
6A UnvlGthTjtAcc_P9J 2121 — J 331

UnWGti«TKZ«lC—{173 ivof ] r

4J4 Stewart Unit Tit Hntgcn Ltd. (a)

4S.C3mrtoa»i SO, Edinburgh- * an-2283Z7lJ

721 Stawmt Antrlag Fund
721 Standard UoJta tS3Z 5781 .—I 176
11-H Accum- Unit* [564 M.9 —J —
7.70 Withdrawal Unite .(45.9 49ft A —
I
™ Sfawart BrhWi Capital Fund

*** •Standard—

—

.—(95 0 MLB 3 430
Accum. Units .(1053 1129} —J —

00888101 Sun Alliance Fond MngL Ltd.

44ft .....J 467 Son Alliance Hse. Horsham. M0364M1}
^J^.lrtJtar8_S493 1»^ —

.j

561
Vrbe FamilyPd—.[775

.

JUfercnry Fund Managers Ltd.

- 530
578

Accttm-UtaMona.
Horaln Msr.a

—

Accam.UtAMarJS_
MfreJ5xm.Fbb.24.
AcehmUa Feb£t_

3LGKflham£L.HC2.
Target Commodl^r.

57* TarartFlnancUl ,.l

{>.42 TarKOt-Equity ^24M2 Xng^EhMar. a.

m
•Do. Acc. Unto— -
Tm-gci Gilt Fund __
Target Growth
Taract inti..

Do.KcIm’.

MMland Bank Greap
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.* (a)

Coortwood House. Silver Street Head. Taroetlnv.
am»rid.aaRD. Tel 074278B42 4S52S M
CommgdUrfcGen..
Do. Accum.
Growth.

Unto.

330

Deal ingfl- 03MW1

3MJ
203 9
105.9
2SL4

55
' K6
56

2UJ ...mu
,

273s -0ft
26.7 -02
261 -0ft
25J -0ft
1363

lift -oft

334

1%
&
460
288
221
121
3.87
561
1025
12.49
5A2

Do. Accnm. _l
bdarnational

ArcuD.J
khlOeldJ
LAccnm. J

SB Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland! <»Xb)
679 iu, ALbol Crescent, Edin.3. 031-229802173
$3 TaigetHagle :KU 23ft -Oft 320
HI TlrtttTWfiUfc-—tW.9
S-ZT iSIScaymr J«A

jointer Fund Managers Ltd.
MtmraHae-AftburSL, E.C4. 01-823 1CB0
MUTOcrFimd ,^8 ...^

567
D«.Emnp(. 626

Trades Union Umt Tst. Managers*
100.Wood stnet. E.CA - 01-028 Mll|
TUUTKorohi -K29 446ft .,..[ 560

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.*
9169New LoadraRd. Cheluuinrd 02*5 5 1051
Barbra. Mar. 2*—K2.6
(Acctun. Unto} 90-4
Barb. Euro Fttb.a. JB.9
Bnckhm. Xar.M— 77.0
(-Acctdh. Utdtri—. 913

Mutual Unit Tnut HEanagent* (aXg) pI 9 >

13.GopdiaUAro,BCSR7BU. 016064808 OWBrid. Kmrh S-. j»9
Mutual Set Pta»_W.4 45ft -0ft 763
-Mutual Inc.»__^2 653 -0-D 765
Mntujj Blue c35Z {57-0 Wft-fift 63
Mutual High YkrZ (414 552} -Oft 960

1 Msc.ag—3B»
lAcentn. Unitsi 196

31, St Andros Square, EdtabutaOU^OBlSl D 7

SS55VHS.1®— ™a —I' Kc \fan.GwU4arJa 406
Klfe Hg-3 --J 626 (Accnm. UriW. 58S

Cap.3tBs^jjgL D046 MBiJ —J 423 \",utYJa*r.K 556
(Accnm. Until) JUd* 129.0] ....J 467 .wfetaor JXor.2t_. 53.0

(Accam. Units) ttl

National Provident Inr. Bsgn. IAL* j^Mar.a- »4
4B.GnceefaurehSt.EC3P3HH 01-«a 4200

sh D’rau. Trust _Ei98 ttk£3 .._J 150 Schle*mger Trust Managers L4d,

(AccumUntor’_to43. 131ft ...J 380 MOi Sonth Street. Dorking. <93DthB6441j
-"Prices at Feb.24. Nest draht« day Mor.^. American GiWJj-g7J
*Prte« no Mareh 18. Next dwaiTiaMarch 30. j^como pt4

MXA Unit Trust Bfgemnt Ltd.
UUQaeraStro«t.SWlHftKt 016307532
KLA Unto _pf-6 3L4—.4 462

Natinnal and Commercial

(Accmn. Unitii—:BU
Glen Marche Ml.4
(Accnm. Unto) M2
Marlboro- 3ior.22_W9-3
CAccum. Unlti^—.w[53.0
Merlin IS

National Westminster* (a)

fl.Lbthbbl7.EC2F 2BP
gqriM CAccumV—

lg^
Fbumcift
Growth Inv.
EjftfTnC,”
«, Sthbery,ECZPtBP
BmttbltaBw FU J5SL7

lOr.Wilhdrawal— g8
Inti. Growth—.

—

Market Lenders. 246
01-BST8044 -Ml Yield" —Z~mA
-Oft «26 Seh-AmEMurpt*. Eft

tLKCKh. Actum- 172
UJS. Grth. Dtst 162

Next on& day April 13.

&

628

IS

Uft 51*3? Tyndall B&nageis Ltd.*

NEL .Trust Managers Ltd.* (aKgl

MUtaCouADOtidiig. Surrey. »M
NfeUar^.^ (552 582] -231

l& Conynge Rood, BrlxtoL

Inemne Marcha_ U76
(itamQtritd—- MJ0
Cap. March 2H_„. WZi

.M,

.

(Accnm. Unto) 138.6

Exempt Feb,a B42
lAccwn-Units)— uoj

[Tfcw Court Fund Managers Ltd. tg). SS^JSSSl121 -

72^0,Gatehouae Ttd- Aylusbury. ODtSW jmnmrUir M ?iAn
KC EquityPturi-BCJ 151ft .(Accum. Units—. 2312.
N. Clowns*Fd.— IgLM •—t-Hf Seta.CapMat23_ 1M6
N.C laomat KLJ7M; .Jlft ---) X96 (AecutaTultsi 12t.fe

N-C.3mLCa.Fd (lUjfe lUft —J BcoUncftarch M_ 1256

027*32341

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b) TSB Unit Trusts (y)

060322300 aC3taabyViir.AMtaar.Blta OWIBrtS)
Dealings tfe.BaM 83^243

P.O. Baxl.Sarwicb, NB13N& 060322300

GroupTIL Fd..—-107.9 2StAft-flft 5.61

Far Oceanic see Brown ShfcUy ft Co.

‘
^ Qt)Do-Aecttm..

P««S Trust Manager* Ltd- (aXgX*) _
262a*aiHaiborn.w

,ciV7EB ' 0i-«KMSI Ulster Bank* (aj

FbttlCbnrtJiFd—
Accum units J
Peart tee-^. -

Pearl UnilTst
lAcram. UntoJ

—

—
j 2S Waring Street BoHast

(blUHlerGrowth.131.1
033233233

.33.71 -Oft 532

Unit Trust Aeeount ft HgmL Lid.

Hiug'BnUUmSLECARS.AR . 01-628«51i

Friars Hse. Fuad-.IUM . ,J 565
Wl*l«r Crtti Fad. 2b-ta -Oil 362
Do.Accum —

.
pa5 3021 -0i| 102

BeUctn Units Admin. Ltd.' (gMx>

l-ppyntataSt-Hauchroltt
'

. W1-23S58W
PeHnmUhto. [0.7 UX -0-4 M6

- •• . Wleler Growth Fund
Perpetual Unit Trnst-Mngmt.* (a) ffiagwiniamStaMRUAR m-es-wsU
48HartSUBm*ormTJi*Ma . OWCPW8 TtaOTaUmt»_—to5 . 86.9ft -fi-H UK

pg52 335ft J
AJ0 Aceoxu Units pi 30ft -0ft 362

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
ADbey Life Assurance Ca. Ltd.

1-8 St Paul'. ChurohyanLEC*. 01-24B91U
EquityFund

fnSS&F37ZZ
PwtaWAcc._._
Selective Fuad.
Cbuvnrtiblp Fund ^
VMeaerFuud—
Pee*. Property
Pena. Select!re— .

Pen*. Security „ n?l .l
Pena. ManuaM—{3486

.

Pena. BquF ls"’ "

SFtopTFiL

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.* Merchant Thvestors Assurance*
60 BartholomewCt, Waltham Cross.

-
Portfolio Fund.—(

1033* J . ...

Portfolio Capital —1405 42.9] ..

Greuham Life Aw. Sac. lid.

1
— Coflg. Pop- Fd..— Money Mm. B

Her. Inv. Man. Fd.
tier. Inv. Pta- Bd. ...

122.2
1302
902
1227
49:1

....

—
G L. GillFund .p885 M5ft .. . 1 Prop. Fens. 1243

1114
.....

z
Grosvenor Life Aw Cd Ltd
89l Grosvauor Sl. W-l. 01-48314M Hod. MkL Pena

134.3
1282
1561

—

fUau. Fd.Ser.4

—

VEqnitaF4.Ser.4-
PConv.Fd.Ser A
WooeyFd. Ser. A-h02L4
Prices at Mar. 28. Valuatliiu normally

— MngdFod Feb-25 _.|272

Scottish Widows' Group
P.a Bos sen. Ednhgh,EH18SBC
far. Ply. Series 1 __(_" 876
lav Ply. Series 2 ... (829 87-
Er.ULTr.Mar.KL.pH52 3203
Mgd. Pens. M»r 25 |2»7.4

Solar Life Assurance Limited

»«

Albany Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, Old Burtingtoo St. W.l_
t«qutoF4.Acc— I135JJ
VnxedtaLAce.— 1286
VGtdftimtoFtLAe- 197.6
flnTl MaoJtUAem. 9L7
VPropJ'dLArc 1027
Wple Inv. Are ... [1328

Tuex.

FlexibleFinance. „ I EL«7 1 i — Nelex Money Cap.

.

lAudtonk Srcz 1 5684 (,...J —
Landbank Sea. Aec.pi2.1 _ 135ft J —
G AS. Super Fd.— <7665 (—J —

— 107Cheaprlde EC2V6DU.
— SolarManaged -a (1802— Solar Properly,..* 946— Solar Eqo tty. * U08

Solar FxdJnL.-a 100.9
Solar Cash b 946

SOU Solar Managed.p ll»3— Solar Property, p 942— Solar Equity P 118

8

SolarJNd.ut~p 190-9
SolarCaah^—p (946

016050471

386ft -Oft —
100.6
117.7
1072
1006
1065 -Oft —
1906 ..Zj
117.7 -0.4
1072 -0ft
1006

EquirirPBaJUAec. 11476
Fixed LPMiAcc—

(

142ft
127J
1132
965
108.1
1387
154.7
M7.0
122.1
986
jlRS
2542

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.* MUtraCmnL Dorking. Srarey.

UuUed Hra^WJL-
.
8UB061M s«3S ftSS»“gi

NoloxMoaeyCap. , (S2.0
Melex Man. Acc.fe.0

« a*

*"* daT-At>ri-~ . San Alliance Fund MAagmL Ltd.

maura - .
NewCourtPropertyFondMngrs. Ltd.

Sun Allintra House. Harahais. 04036414101-437BM2 Guardian Royal Exchange SLSwithinLane; London. eca. oi-jcsdaas --

Royal Exchange. E.C3. 03-3687107 NULPrJDecJri—JOS.fe „ lte-ft. I

Property Brads— Im.9 147ft _....( -
PenSauJiLUta—|l2M 133ft J -

Bambro Life Aantnmoe limited*
7 Old Park Laae, London. W1 01-4000031

Managed Cap.
Managed Ace
Overseas

Alma Rd, Re) gate. BrigatelOlOl. Gift ai^d ______

way-iidflfcBi
1 ^ ::d z

107 ?
1 — «— =_r- *— 2068

1722
2122

139.7
tPULMauFeiiAce. r 1167
InU Mn-PnpdAcc _ 911
Prop HeoAcc 1123
STp/e Znv1PeftlArc_jW65

AMEV Ufe Assurance Ltd.*
AlmaH
AMEV Managed—flUl 118
AMEV Mgd. 'R' ®2 97
AMEV Money FU_ 99.9 185 _

AMEV PjgdJWFd 950 100ft ......

AMEV STgcLPea.-B' 950 108,"

Hex i plan |«62 301
Arrow Ufe Assurance
SO Uxbridge Road. W12. 01-7409U1
Sel.Ut FdLCb.Unt .146.4 - 49.

Sel -Mt FiLSCunL— 169.4 7381 -1 —
Barclays Life Assnc. Co. Ltd.

35Z Romford RdL.E.7. 01-834 5M6
GUl+d’edBT>ds— G03.8 109.31-0-2} —
Bare ln> brads*, ...,-P02 1 107ft

—
Current unit raluo Marrh 24.

Beehive Ufe Assur. C* Ltd.* ‘5^

n

71.LoBibardSt.EC3. 016231288
Black Horse M.— ] 1XL4Z } 1 — Do. Money FSJ. 114.4

Fbr “Brandts Lit" see DoJuaJiid.Cap._ U7j
“Words Bk. Unit Tst Msgra.” 972*

Do.nu.GULAcc__M.|5L0

Pan. Prop. Ace.
Pan. Man. Cap..
Pen. Man. Ace. _
Pen . Gilt Edg. Cap. J1882
Pen. Gilt Edg.Are 111889
Pen. BE. Cap (11*2- 1U42I __ Pen. RS. Arc.

1X4 ..

1*8.7 —

122.1
147.1
1972
134.7
1281
342,1 la-re
1761
21/.3
181.2 -»ra-i

223*
1131 -r-r

1163
128.1
ua5

Maple U.Mangd. _
Maple U.Eoty.

—

JVraaLPnTra.

Nta -„ Maroh si
- s MaietP11^1 =J =

„
*** “areh

f , # . Son Ufe of Canada (UJL) Ltd.
mpi pnsku Management Ltd. LLLCockspurSt-SWiYSRH 01-9305400
4R Graced?urehSLEC3P3EH. 01-3334200 Maple U.ffrth-.

'

Managed Fund [1213 12641 .1 — “ "
Prices March L Next dealing April L

Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box 4. Norwich NRiaNG. 083322200
Managed Fund |UL4 164.9} -Oft
EqultaFUnd to4.7 2471 -0ft
PropBrt7Fnnd—__|l89.7 115 5 +011
Fixed InL Fund— h29.0 135.B -L0( —
Deposit Fuad (98.7 103.4
Nor Unit Mar. 18—

|
143.1

Phoenix Assurance Ca Ltd.

166.7
1167mo
165.9

Target Life Assurance Ca. Ltd.
Target House. Gawhiwae Rd-. Aylesbmr,
Buefa. Arle^bory l029flj5O*l

Man. Fund Inc 92.6 97.7]
Man. Fund Ace 1842 109ft
Prop. Fd. tac 95.9 ML7l
Prop. Fd acc. V3A
Prop. Fd. tax 998
Fixed InL Fd. Inc. 1119 117.91

saaBKsasrgua5r- BSSSeh1 w +*

Hearts of Oak BeseBt Society
Enauo Rood. Lradon . NW1
Hearts of Oah (326 •

*Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.

Eb'r. Pfa. M» — 60.7

Eb7. PhEqE. [63.7

Provincial Lite Assurance Go. Ltd.
22S.Bfafaopflgate.EC2. 01-2476533

01-387 5020 Rtot. Managed Fd..|98.4 103

I
Prov.OwhFd. Sa 103

......| — niUEVriHlSO ltois 189.

Ret-PUnCop. Pten_ 467
Ret-PlanManJVcc._ 109.9
Hi-f_TlanMan.C«p.- 1062
GUI FenAcc 2302

W6-rtFt« U.V

Hid =

586 -Oft
3163
112.4
2163
115ft

134.4) ....

14J.7 -2ft -
12S5 ._.
1236
124.7UU ..._J

Canada Ufe.Assurancc Ca Do.na.wuwc—ou Haft

26 High St_ Pottara Bar. Hens. P.Bor llin Imperial l ife Ass. Ok Of pinnAte

MKtssy • « i--i z ssssfiscsgr M .... _
Cannoa Assurance Ltd.* Pn.FdL Marefa 35—.PL2 Kft ( —
1 Olympic Kg. WemhJay. HAS 0KB. 01602 8878 ’ ~ 1 -„ _ . _
Eouitv units ( £1454 [-BJW — The UTdiFtauax ute ins. Go. LuL?

GUI Fund 20 (1035

Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Ca.*
110, Crawford Street. W1H 2AS. 01-4080857

R Silk Prop. Bd. __
1:1. Man. Bn
Do. Equity Bd.
Do. Fx. May. Bd. Fd
Do. BnJ.Ag.Ser.il
Gilt Ed. & Gov. Sec.

Property Growth Assar. Co. Ltd.*
JLeon Uouae. Crojdon, CR9 1 l.U

152.0

1523
631 mmm .

613 ....

1333 i ... •

10-10 ... •

135.0
!

Equity l :nli»_

Property L-nti—^
EaetTBaUTTfett.^
Kicc. Equity UnlL_]
Exec. Prop. UnlL

—

Current
Balance Boori (f.ll 20
Eqnto —vm
PropertrBoml Jofl^W

£1454
134
0128
984

, . 00.99 . .

value March ®
IL9ft

____.
^gdLArawnUnhL
Ufe and Equity 'A wnruico
Set IQV !31B 33ft „
Second Sel ^—025 24,fl
Secure Rtt 578
GUI Fund— E7.5 Z9ft- ityFnnd— ,085 22.1
*Deposit Fnnd-___ffit0 118ft +05

rctira An>d;_(77S «Lft

Enterprise Hse- Isambard Brunei Rd_
Portsmouth POl 2AW. Portamouth 27732.

Fixed InL Units.—039.4
Equity Units 185.9
Property Units 1246
Managed Units— 127.9
Honey Fund fill-7
K.*S.GUlflood_.(l35A
E.6& Govt. Sc. Bd.11145
Commodity- (078
Growth.
Capital 113.4

- income.— 12U
Internalkmal— 13U
OFoceiKU FTrf lnL _ Z236
Foreign Equity— (1115

Mid
1176 -
138.4 _....

1206
916 ...._

1231
U9.4
3275
1?«J
mft

71235 Property Fund
Property FundtAJ_

_ Ann cuft ora) Ftnid.Sc. Fund fA)
ryKai. Fund--

Abbey NaL Fd. (A).
Inreshnent Fund_
Investmect Fd. (A).1

Eqn ttyFund.™._
Equity Fund CAJ ...

Honey Fund
Money Fund 'A;
Actuarial Hniit ...

.

Gill-edged FUnd

—

GUt-Edged Fd.tA)_
nelire Annuity

her Ac. Dt*.|
All Weather Cap.

.

49nv.FU.Ufa.

Irish life Assurance Co. Lid.

11. Finsbury Square. EC2. 01628B2S3

Oflozassii Blue GL March 26_jtt5 64.71 .... I 410
Managed Fund 072.0 Ittti .. ..J -
Prop. Mod. March 1(149.9 157 R —J — Bdac. SOC Pan «L|
Prop. Mod. Olh (1S7J ' USft 1 528 aSgTSoe. Cap- UL\-|

Prudential Pensions Limited

Capital Life Assurance*
Crairton Houae. Chapel Ash wtoo
Key Invest Fd... I 8360-

|
—

toccmaknrin^F(L.| 1052% J
-

Cbrthse. Japbet Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.*
1 Patentarier Roar, EC4. 01-2483800 * ShlUMOn Ltd.

Pension Fd. lit*.

CocvPens. Fd.
Cor, Pas.' Cap. ULl
Man. Pens.Flf_J
Man. Pens. Cap. Ut)
Prop Pens. Fa—
Prop-Pen fl-Cap. Ufa

1515
585.0
5B38
138.7
1386
583
582
1382.
1378
127.7
1274
1033
1120
112.0
1522
117 0

n> 6 Ananloes LiiL
1032 UWft
98.7 103.ft

113.8
116 7
1254
119.4
1257
1216
1255
121.3
1156
110.7

Citi.Pes.Cap... (108.9

Transin teruatlgual life Ins. Co. Ltd.
8 Bream Bldga, EC4 INV. . 0V-WS8497
Tulip Invest. Fd.— (1164 1226| -121 —
Tulip Maned. Fd—W45 -L« — 1

Man. BraoFd— B55 IWJj -l.H —
Man. Fen. Fd. Cap. .195.7 100ft -lft — 1

Man. Pea. Fd. Acc. .(985 103ft -LK —
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*
Bcnslade Hmue, Gloucester 049236941
Tndcat Man.Fd—.t
Trident GrMn-Fd-.,
Tndent Prop. Fd.
Trident Bqty. Fd_.

01-8800606 TridenlH.'Vd.F -
TWLGitiEdKFy
TVidenl Money Fd..
TTdLljt-MJUn_Fri.._.
Trident Ficcal Fd—
TTdaLBda.Mar.lQ.
Trdttr Cl Mi.
TrdnL Girth. (Cbp.M95B
Trdat Gwth. <A«r fi

*

Cash value

.11081 113.9 «roa...

1348 1428 mmam.

.114.7 1206 mm.—
80.7 BSD
1232 1295 mmm—

.1121 1181
1155 1217
182.1 1075
118 8 1757
305 330 |-|lt

986
L , IH 3.G19.& .....

,W58
rM rinn

zouj

— Tyndall Assnrance/Penslons*
_ IB. Canjuge Road. Bristol.

--S3 =

02723SMJ
3-Way March 17 107.8
Equity March 17 133.4
Brad March 17 149.8
Property March 17. 898
Deposit March 17... 1206
3-Way Pen. Mar. 37. 123.0Own Idv. Mar. 17_ 63.4 , ,

- -

Mn.Pn.3-W Star. 1— 133.8 | —1 — I
Do. EquityMar. 2— 298.6
Do. Bra. Mar. 1 1444
Dq, Prop. Mar. 1 _. 682

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance*
4 1-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA. 014004823
Managed Fd (1235 130.U -1^ —
Equity Fd _______ 11735 ' 182.71-33 —
FlW Interest Fd... 1538 Ifel.ft -0 ft —

m. m e
City of Westminster Assur. Sec

H e

SZ, CerahJJQ, EC3.
Bond Fd. Exra^_,

GUtBoudx_
,

Gort.Sec.Bd. (D45

01-8235433 Hot born Bars. EON 2NR
illJO 115311-0241 — Equity Fd. Mar. te_|£l951
date April B. Fid. lot. Mar. Iffi— (fifc.12

.6

_..J

- Prop. F. Star. IS B922

Energy Bond*
Money Bd® ~
Managed Bd*.
Equity Ms

Reliance Kutnnl
RtagneadHrare. 8 wtaftaonse Rrad.' fjangham Lite Assurance Co. lid. tub bridge weBaxeni
Croydon. LanghamHa.H4llmbrooltDe.NWC Oi aWKTU HeLProp.Bds. 1

Langham ’A* Plan (616_ .6881
[Prop Bond Baft 138ft

Wiftt ISP) Mas Fd |636 66.ft ... -I

Fbr Life & Equity Affltqrxnce

BM Cmn AeSUUCC LUL

01-4050222
Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.*

_ The Lena. Folkestone. KraL 030327333

Pint Unto- =r
166.9

Life Assur. Co. ef Pcnnsylvsnis

FOunhUitila
.

Property tn ftg-;,..|«8 56.

City of Westminster Aon. Ca Ltd
RlngsuadBniae, S WUtchorre Rood,
Croydon. CR02JA. OlAstOOH
Propcrt' Fund (49.1 .5161 —
Managed Fund— (1375 1445 —
Equity Fund .—1445 46J —182 —
LandBank Fdml —J50.9 S3 5 —
Inratorj LiptFwQl5J J2U .i-_ —
Gilt Fund -—BiJ .5*5 -D * —
PULA Fand™.-^13352 137.9f
Fnwb rumaU* date* ta new is
Speculator Fond— I 93
Perform Units__J .1395
Greed tfnua- ( .

lozt i -.-i - Lloyds lift Assurance*
Commercial Union Group oi£.Lrfld«hai]SL.BC3M7LS.
Sl Helen s. 1. TJndergbaft, EO. 01-283WK) MIlGUl Mar 7 LBU15
Variable AOJtr.U(i_{ <2.87 I . ._.( - OpLSEq.tfar24-._- lfll.7 107ft
Do. Annuity Ufa,...! 1528 I . ...A - Ow.^fpJlai-^4— 1140

Confederation Ufe Insurance Ca. uS.3

120. Regent SL, W1R&AV 01-4379040 0pL6Mp,Uar5L_-(lM8

Cap. Gitrath Fond.. 167.2
Exempt Flex.Fd_. 1B05
Exempt Prop.Fd_ 69.9
ExuUnv.TtL Fd 1118
Flexible Fund-. 91.4
Inr. ‘Trust Fd. 1898
Moneymaker Fd.__ 85 8
Property Fond 6*1

ok 2388822 Windsor life Aseur. Co. Ltd.

.1 — I High Street, Wlndflor. WIndsor68146
681

099223371

.....J
-

— Flex. lav. Growth

.

NOTES
March 7.

Equity Fjad

. P«LFd_U
Pen-FuutL.,

Fixed iPt• Pan-Faj
Managed Pe#, Fd.

,

ManagedFiuri-^lMX
rereonai °

187-61—

WlflWIMiU

U^E;

S76 60ft ..._,

1662
1582
1466
11«>
297.1

CornhiH fnsnruce Co. Ltd
32. Corn bill. E.C& 014285610

Credit & Commerce Insurance
00MartiLaw,EU3R7IN

SS5SK!=BS iS =l E
Crescent Ufe An. Co. Ud.

.

Windsor 62443
-.:-4

Cmsader Insurance Co. U4
VlneitoHww.TDtrarPl.ECl 01-8208031

0thJ*rop. March 8 458.0- 65ft .r .J _
Eagle Star Insw/HIditeid As*.

1, Threadneeds© SL.EC2.
StglqjHId, Units—^2.7,

Royal Insurance Group
L North John St, LhurpraL
Royal Shield Pd. _..T112.7 11921 --1 — 1 High Street. Wlntoor.

Sare * Prosper Group* F^S^rjWaT
1373

6. GLSLHetaD's. lmdn, ECOT 3EP. 01-556 8800 FntnreAasd.Gthlbl
Bol.Iuv.Fd. (1049 lllft -0.41 — RrLArjd. Pena.-

30-42 New Brad Kt_ W1Y0RQ. 0M838S0S Hfg ttO -02 —
lACQPUfllU 1*71 915) ,1 - DcpoflttFd.**—... U69 123.1 -

Equity Petti Fd.— W3 152.7 -L6 —
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ud. PnipJVn^rd~-__ 1*14 171.9 ..- "I

-
71 LombradSLECX 01«l^
Ewwpt—.

— -W®.T ^U| • J 8.93 * f Weekly dfflhHF
Schroder Ufe Group*

01-0230831 Eat4rprtteHe0te.PortJtao<ith.

Flex. March 22 ' |HIB 117ft
Equity MsrehloL- . 1882
Ser 2 March 22 mz 190 8
Prnn &JflJrh22 124.7 13L4
FxdTtaL March 22. 1283 135.1

Deposit March 22_. «m4 1102
Pns.Cpe-Maich22_. 1515 16S.C
Pen. Acc. March 22. IfU 3 191.0
Eflrau.Pan.Cap. 31102
Exec. Pen. Acc . l_-. 11512
Motter Fond.-, (1023 1978

7.B
48.0

£19.93
96.6 lOL

2|
.....J — .

ft
!"!” Z ,

PXLFdilar.15.— 1716
ipn-Eq.Fd.Mar 15 _ Z294
PnAJttMar.lS-.. 124.4

Fn.FdJaJdar.15- 156.0

«FlLDpJUMarJ5. (128.6

12). 1
143J
1383
120.!

180.7
24U
1310
1643
135.4

Prices da not include? premium, except where
Indicated *. and arc ut pence unless othervfae
indicated. Yield* 40 rghsm In (axt eohuno)

ij jli n- . a
alienator all bujlngexpeuBeSA Offered price*

070S27TO include all e*pen»*. h Today's prices
1 — c Yield based on offer price. 6 EsiliMM.

g Today"* opening price, h Dfacttnnion tree
of UK. taxes, p frnodic preonun] issuance
plans s Single premium insarence.
x Offered price ineludes all expenses except
acent’s commission, y Offered pnee includes
ail expenses if bought lhroach managers..
x PrcTiras day's once. 1 Net of tax on
realised capital gaum unless indicated by*
fGnennw grots tf Suspended. Yleid

oefnrc Jcxecr tax.

AcreH«-Windsor, Berks.

ClwPln'd-inuj'd. . (46.9

London Indemnity& GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
MariIielUfeHGa.GnlsUnAveftriaiot. 297281

Mraej-Manwer RS2 27ft -Oft —

»8
Dopotlt . . |U8-9

HAG Group*
01-4SBU8B Ihree Qian, Tovtr HS1 EOft SM 01-08 4588

‘

Coo*.Dm Mar. 23.-0222

news.
Fmta. 81-68 Mar. 24.

Cmjta4tMar£S-
Interntl Mar. 24—.
Manaeed Mnr.25_
Property Mar.3M . -

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.

lfi, ChequwaSq. Uxbridge. Midcfa. 52181

LBd I
• 1192 i .... |

-
Fd-.- 1408 J

_ OKMpiaia ^
toft -Oft 680 m$BB.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth • ll*%
. Cannon Assurance 9 %
fAMdress shown under Insurance and Property Bond table.





245
W
42 . ..

75 +2
28 ....

49 .. ..

75 Heiton i Hid?? i 28 ....

145 Ind News 49
H05 Jcs. Cora 1Z0<1 -tt
42 ...... Irish Distillers. 52s

j .....

MO .. .. Irish Ropes 120
26 Jacob 45
80 Slipbeam 17
13 TM.fi 135 .....

B4 Unidure 50

45
17 ......

135 ......

50

OPTIONS
3-month Call rates

Industrials

A. Bogw — 6h- HawkerSidd.. 40 Tube Invest

_

A.P Cement.. 18 Hniceof Pra.;er 3 Unilever
BSJL 10 ic.i 25 Uld. Drapeiy.
Babcock-^... £ imp*1

7 Vickers :

Barclays Bank. 25 j.c.U 14 Woolworths_
Benr wlssinr 5 Interest 7
Beecham 32 Ladbroke 11 Property
Boots Drug... 32 Legal & fan. .. 12
Bowaters 16 Service ... 5 SrKt7«BAT 21 Lloyds Bank- 22

Counties!

BrinsbOlTSSea 6 "Lois". — 5 rntrenra^juTBrown iJ.i.— 17 i.ondon Brick 5 KESjaKf*
11

Burton ...ZJ 6 Lonrho 8 mSSt*8

Cadbury*— 5 Lucas Inds— 20 pSchav“""
,'“

Cavenhom— 10 -Mam*- 7 £“™fS==r-
CourUiulds 10 Mrks.ii Spner 10
Pebenhanu.. fl Midland Bunt 25
mmllen—_ 13 NaLVtei RsrJ- 22 nils
Dunlop P: Do Warrants 9
Eagle War 11 P&ODfd .. .. 12 br.t Petrolem.
E.I11 - 20 Pie^sev „ 7 BurmahOil_
Gen. Accident 17 a.H M.‘ ... 5 Shell'.
Gen Electric 17 Rank Ore. ’A

1

. 18 LHiramar-—»
Rliixo 36 Heed Inti 20

'

Grand Met-... 7 ReyroUe_^ 12 Wines

?A! lJK Tv
|10c | 3J| 7.4

Grand MeU... J 7 meyrolle... 1 12 1™“Bes
G’jS.'A IB jSpillecK.^ZZ^ 9 Charter Cons. |Guardian 18

. —I 4 <^rterhaffi' ,

G.K.N —

\

25 (Thorn 22 Cons. Gold (
Trutl Houses .j Is Rj0 T.Zinc,_.j

A feleetfen of Option* traded Is given on the
London buck Exchange Report peg*
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FOR AWORLD THATNEEDS HEUCOPTERS

FINANCIA1TEMES
Tuesdav March 29 1977

Topquarrty
ventilation {jg)

IfenVsxia
thefug fighter

Italy,

Iran

in joint

oil deal
BY PAUL BETTS

ITALY'S
Rome, March 2S.

Slate hydrocarbon

Savings at lowest level

for nearly four years
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

I THE LEVEL of personal savings porate sector is much "worse than increase in the value of stocks
I has fallen sharply in recent had been projected by most City because of tbe high rate of in-

I months as the result of a tighten- analysts. Industrial and com- flatiou — up £1.2bn. in 1976 at

ing squeeze on real disposable mercial companies in 1976 bad a £5.39bn. Gross trading profits of
incomes. £775m. financial deficit—the sum industrial and commercial com-
The personal savings ratio— left after taxes, dividends, capital panies rose by 26.1 per cent last

I
savings as a percentage of per- spending and the rise in stock year to £14.8bn.

Isona! disposable incomes—was values. Most analysts have pointed t°lTEA
11.6 per cent, in tbe fourth This compares with a deficit an improvement this year In the! yesterday'

;roup. ENT. Imd the"rational
j

quarter of last year, which is of £320w. in 1975 and widespread financial position of the corporate' London- auctions plain teas[ thp trpndj, in cornor-ate sector
Iranian Oil ComDanv have ! »ts lowest level for nearly four City estimates of a surplus for sector, mainly because of the

| s|Umped from last week's 250p
|the treD<ls ln corporate sector

- . i iiB'iK Thu AnTnrmrM \uHh r. last vrar. ftf orawins Monh . . *_v»

London
tea prices

in sharp

drop
BY PETER BULLEN

THE LEX COLUMN

Little fat in the

company sector
PRICES

At
fell

the

Let us hope that the Chan- “ Anns its new found . freedom jW

sharply Icellor has had time to take due Index fell 6-5 tO 411.fi from dividend controls, but the

weekly note, in framing his Budget, of '

;

* «- —1*»

indicated by figuresreached agreeraenMo^stabilsh’a I >ears - This compares with a last year. ‘ impact of growing North Sea jto'iTOp a" kUo;‘‘quafity "tea fefi dances
joint refining and distribution

j

r
,

a
?
10 of l5> -5 Per ceot- in the Ll_:?adf

production.
! from -89p to 250 and medium published yesterday. Industrial

company for Eurodp and Africa th>'d quarter. deficit of £31/m. for tbe third The national income figures i frorn <>7q0 to 235d j
The deal is subject to approval These figures, together with a quarter was a freak figure, but also highlight the rising trading; After the steep’ rises- in the

and comnierc,al com parties were

by the two Governments
P

!
,ar«c flnancial deficit Lfor the this has 2°£_ be

?il ^Plus of pubtic corporations—
|
past three' weeks the fall was wel- in a financial deficit of £3p3bl.

The vpntun* whioh »v<«iiid.>e 1 corporate section in 1976. were upwards to £430m. with a deficit up from £2.S9bn. to £4.02bn.
j

EMI
firm
the
50
the joint venture in Italy, as [this afternoon's Budget with its

intimated by the Shah of Iran < likely boost to take-home pay
when the proposal was made last

j
through Income-tax cuts,

year.
Negotiations were held

joint 50-50 company pay the
market price for its initial annua!
requirement of an estimated 4m.
tons of crude.

pluses and larger deficits. because of higher gross capital
j "Much'’ wilPdenend on '’what most of the earlier figures in

T1
l*

r« stn
).

s °me
e
c}** formation. happens at tea auctions in this frequently revised series,

seepu cism about the size of the In real terms, gross domestic centres in various parts of the Contrary to most earlier expec-

ssr-aaras j? ms^iss=rssr
For consumers ayfnw about

deficit, of £775m.
The rise in the deficit reflects indication of an upturn in econo'- jo0p J0 far^popnlar The significance of this figure

in particular the sharp increase mic activity towards the end ol
P ‘ v

-
' F -

in the amount required for tbe 1976."

Negotiations were held up!™ sustain consumer snenrtim*
,e,“,uus

: -Lucre wsijeai. .-kner a iuu ounng me
i aud at

after Iranian demands that th?
[

“ flectffae ™™drop^5 *£& suggesUons that the profit rise summer, the Central Statistical
. auctions,

joint 5050 company nay the rtismv^hfp msi
J. be understated.

. _
Office says, there was a - strong For eodisposable incomes—down by

3 per cent, between the third and
fourth quarters of last year.

.This decline is larger than
But Iran has_ag reed to sell its

t e£pec te(| after the revision of
crude at what ENI is understood
to regard as a satisfactory price.

She has insisted on negotiating
the second part of the deal, fore-

shadowed in the Financial Times
on December 28. with the Italian

Government rather than directly
with the State oil group.

earlier figures and exaggerates
the underlying squeeze because
third quarter incomes and sav-
ings were boosted by last year's
tax rebates.

There is little doubt that the
squeeze on real incomes has

[
intensified in recent months, with

NATIONAL INCOME
(Seasonally adjusted)

The recent visit to Tehran of
J continuing pay restraint but

Sig. Rinaldo Ossola, the Italian
. accelerating inflation. A decline

foreign trade minister. is l0 f 31.4 per cent_ jn incomes this
believed to have concentrated on

j vear after onlv a slight fall in
this part of the bargain, whereny

: l976. has been projected by-
Iran would pledge to use 5n per terrain economists.oont nf Vino nvn^tr tkn .cent of her -profits from the
venture to buy Italian goods.

Breakthrough

The main burden has been
taken by wage and salary
earners, whose pre-tax incomes
rose by 12.7 per cent, last year.

Savings

Real

personal

disposable

Financial Surplus/Deficitf
Industrial and
Commercial Personal

ratio incomet companies sector
%* £m. £m. £m.

1974 14J 41.465 -3,187 +5J00
T975 14.8 4U38 - 320 +7.073
1976 14.2 41,124 - 775 +7,617

1st 14.9 10,347 + 72 + 1.971
2nd 14JI 10.245 - 64 +2,022
3rd 15S 10,438 - 430 +2J64
4th 11.6 10.094 - 353 + 1.360

varieties, an increase of about is that it emerged in a year of
6p a lib. is forecast for April. depressed economic ' activity,
After the unprecedented rises when industry’s stocks were on

Which virtually doubled prices al balance unchanged in physical
the London auctions m the first

250

+
- 0

!

250

500

750

1,000

L250

Wat flipiritlon itf BmpcM«M»
[£ million

rpr

-

M '
i

V"V..I
.":V

J
i >«.'V
»

fl
/

f J

.•-•..V

1974- 1975 1975

interim payment is only gorngjt

up by a tenth and the total for';j*

137&-77 will be “determined by;

normal commercial considers- [f

tions." Voteless shareholders, it«J

seems, have to accept whatever;

crumbs the controlling interestsjTj

choose to distribute. But maybe f3]

the idea. .is to find someth in2

more tax efficient than a sen-'^jj

eral dividend increase. i-tj
Elsewhere, the interim state*

meat is more informative. The

anpaet on profits of the switch,j
t

to associate from subsidiaryH^^ t

status in Nigeria is not too paia-g®

fiiL AMhoughi-the £5m- or so tc ^*0

J- be risisad by the sale of new -*

shares to the Nigerian pablit

wlli remain in that country, netjgr
1

Wnmialtajlw/Mldti
!

^ta^airiSwJSlSi only mok a modest degree of ” %
I
—pre'rided’they^are 'not SSSZ ~ plae^^.as ofsem
subsequently—would leave retail (from a very low level) towards

Hdland, Re<*itrs outside foreca^ of ^
prices in the region of 35p a ihp pnrt of the vpar Hn thp Continental margins have un- group pretax profits fur 1976-77£r

j
packet. Sb£i ----- uroved markedly and now — after a rise from £9.Im. tog?!
Both tea-sellers and buyers are

twn-nnanc141 "comoaiw “sector Proved markedly
P ny sffc r

matcll of the group -as a £iL7m. for the 1

six monthsISV1U nuu uuj>.*e nf UldLUU U1U3C U1 UJC «a « Z1X./IB- 1UL U1C M& uuuuu —
agreed that in world terms there whole. Australasia mid Asia

' suggests earnings per share o

.2JS2f
£JS a? am“al rate “ the

.
“ “ -»**-. “0 «» ju

The Tea Brokers' Association There are some signs of
North America another £2.4m_ year

»

s dividend bf S.08p net The
a Aided by the depredation bf shares rose an eighth to 225t

, |
compared -

with a 25.5 per cent!
* Saving as a percentage of personal disposable incomes at current prices.

|

late.” stock appreciation,, but the turn- particularly strong and U.KL

the deal as a bic breakthrough insurance benefits and other ; Net acquisition of financial assets which equals undistributed profits
1

hX7 thi 7
which will guarantee it on a long Government grants to indivi- after deducting gross fixed capital spending and the increase in I m^Jket settled TTie SSSJt t TES
term basis and at a favourable d^ls. ' of stocks, but after adding on capital transfers.

! Thf f5 l^afin reacdSn to thS ^ U
price a subsTantial portion of e_.anp :_i rirtcitinr,

^ Office
! extremely rapid rise in values I ?

r
. l^

e
L°u

It will be the first time that an
|

oil-producing country has 1

enrered into downstream opera-

1

tions internationally. By taking]
a 5(1 per cent stake in the new 1

company Iran will acquire equal
interests in ENT’s two European
and four African refineries, and
wine 2.000 distribution points in
20 countries.
ENT proposes to form an over-

seas financial holding company to
seek fresh capital on foreign
markets for its programme of
overseas and domestic invest-
ments.
ENT is expected shortly to

announce its long-awaited
reorganisation plan for its oil
subsidiary AG TP. which with an
annual turnover of ahout

ciamWlV «Secfed i^aard ! ^ttona'i t Bcp^'edrt 'wo'Sc«:
" " 1“ Prices opened 20p a Idle.tower round in the North Sea oil sector profits showed some growth f^nianSS W B l benefits and Other i N« acquisition of financial assets which equals undistributed profits'

J,

ha" laSt an
^

3 leSS
?
att*nn8 t̂tend although domestic profit .. , i** u

1
M H ‘declines followed before the for most companies. In tbe cur- margins are still well below Freemans .efforts over

seems certain that the group average. . - past two years to .improve^

si of capital: Spend-, ‘
within thp nroduet oronne profitability are Starting to pa«:l

oil requirement .financial position of the cor-
-'

(

extremeiy rapid nse in values
ing^ haye to be financed, and

^

^ off handsomely. ‘ While sale|“*requirement..
»

"Sfr^eter Banyard president SfltSuih a sible JXS tau
h0USeh

t

°‘d fodS
“j, vohnne.fen.b7a(U ta 197^

of Vhe London^Tea
VSSS favourable impUcations for the

f
1^counted for around half the 1977 and market s^.whlcj

I
Association, said there was no level of stock appreciation (ns- Increase m operating profits had been aggressively built uj

fundamental reason for the swift mg fast throughout 1976) com--. ‘ *ess ^ian * ..third of the in previous y^rs, fell by arotr*

turnaround. It was possible that modity prices could create fresh 84168 growth and the food a. point to 8.4 per cent, Fi
buyers felt more confident of

p robiems
and pharmaceutical sides both mans1

' pre-tax profits rose
increased supplies coming on to

F '

.

'

. ‘turned -in profits growth of over a quarter to £10.3m.-
the market in July and August So^the betting is that the enr- OVer 40 per cent. Meanwhile Sharply lower interest chi

U.K. fight for farm prices

seems all but lost
BY ROBIN REEYES BRUSSELS, March 28.

over of about LlO.OOObn. (about
£7bn.I.
Two of ENT's biggest com-

panies, the pipeline-laying con-
cern Saipem and the engineerina
group SNAM. to-day reported
positive financial performances
last year. Saipem recorded a
profit of L2.2bn. (about £1 5m.)
last year after depreciation, and
SNAM of L2.6bn. (about £I.7m.).

U.K. TO-DAY
in England and

Scotland
Wales,

and N.
COLD
milder in

Ireland.

London, S.E., E. England, Anglia
Wintry showers, sunny in-

tervals.

Cent. S-, S-W. England,
E. Midlands, Channel Isles

Mainly dry. bright intervals.

W. Midlands, Wales, N.E.,
Wintry showers in places.

Wind N.W., light to moderate.
Max. 5C (41Fl.

_
Borders, Edlnbnrgh, Dundee

areas, Aberdeen, S.W. Scotland,
Occasional rain. Wind W..

moderate. Max. AC (43Fi.
Moray FlrUl, N.E^ N.W. Scotland

Occasioanl rain or snow. Fog

patches. Wind W., moderate.
Max. GC (43F1.

OnNook: Becoming warmer.

from Sri Lanka and East Africa, porate sectors external financ- ^ balance-sheet position has
One large buyer said he felt a ing requirement will be rising improved ' Despite a 31 tier

pr
T”?^ P!5!

o£

lot of the recent increase in nan9rtn,ant 7r,a„c. . and the rationalisation of tf

London had been necessary to

bring the market more into line
try surveys suggest that

iX>S improved;. Despite a 31
.sales and am of investment to £31.6ql, net

** 1 this year. Depamnent of lnduj- cent rise jn.sales' and a doubling network and othJ

last week’s high prices.

Ceylon export tax op. Page 33

AFTER FOUR days of almost offset not only the steep rise in fully that the gross cost must be
continuous negotiations. EEC butter prices likely over the next set against the potential cost of
Agriculture Ministers were still 12 'months as a result of Com* disposing of surplus butter in
strugghng here this evening to mon Market arrangements, but other directions, not to mention
find the basis for a compromise also the effect of any -green the other EEC subsidy schemes

- b.,wu , j
pa

.

ckag
.
e co\ering common farm pound" devaluation on retail in which the UK. has no direct

LG.OOObn. (about £4bn.) has well
|
j?™? f

°S?
p5

ce* ge
?
er3l,y

:
interest. British officials conclude

over half the groups total turn-
j

adjustments for the 19/ 1- Mr. Strang has indicated that that the net cost to EEC funds
nvpr nf .ohm,* I.innnnhre I

J97S season, beginning on the Government is ready to i* in reality only 150m. unite S
The limited information filter- Sound "Vvaluation^n^change

a°^nt 0r less ^an £100m-

ing out of the talks—which are for the butter subsidy Whatever the outcome of tbe
presided over by Mr. John Silkfn. The size of the' subsidy butter subsidy debate—the Cora-
the U.K. Minister of Agriculture under discussion works out “jssion is basically in favour,—indicated clearly that the at 20p a pound — £436 a but is l*^ely to back a smaller
British fight to persuade the tonne — which it is estimated fi§ure than 2°P a the signs
rest of the Community to accept W0Uld hold butter consumption are 125311 the Britisb retail milk
farm price increases lower than in Britain at about 440.000 tons P rice wiu not be adversely
the J per cent average recom- in a full year without it. the

affected *»' aa-v r'arm Prices deal
Ct,ramiS' Common Market-inspired in ^ich could emerge perhaps in

sion was all but lost crease in butter prices of 16p
11,6 ear,y hours oF to-morrow

we
T
re

e
deSaffi that Finn

3 n
P«“ montS

Gundelach the Brussels Com- c
.

ou,d cut total Bnt«h consump- Indeed. EEC transition in- insurance brokers.' Willis,
missioner for Agriculture, raise

^on sorae 360.000 tons. creases in British blitter and Faber and Dumas said last night
the Commission's “offer" to at

Most other EEC farm Ministers cheese prices from April X irill
tj,e 747 was valued

least 3.5 per cent, to meet the ar
^

expressing horror at the P“'”P mo.re rapn -v mto the
at §40^ 0 f w hj'ch 40 per cent,

needs of their farmers. potential cost of the subsidy — nonooal milk market equalisaUon was directly placed in London.

onng me uiarreec more iui.u hub
f mnnth. pnmnaniee have „ i ,,

"
“ 7~Z measures including a tigjlte

with other countries, but there TSn

„

ftf
bor
™Jin€ ha8

v
fallen for. the ^ of credit terms and a dam!

had been a lot of concern about been relying on a cushion of second year running. However, 0n the number of salJ
,.-M L-»c Viich nrime llOUldliV Whkh WXS tODDed UP 9 vi«*ld nf 4- nor cent u • .

1

- , .. . . . - • _ • _jliquidity which was topped up a yield of under 4 per cent - returned ’’ also slaved a «
by anticipatory drawing down of continues to dbg the shares Gross marsdns haTOtomrov
bank facilities ahead of last which dosed 2p down at 375p: noticeablySi?with aet borro

o ^ j e r, n
autumn’s credit measures. The

.. .

H boiro

Continued from Page 1 Climate could change quite Paterson ZkK*Olris
.

:

T
soon.

Shareholders , in Paterson placed finandally than it wf

I nciirprc Reckitt and Colman Zochonis willapparbntly have to.
18 montiis a©i

JLU5U1 ClS (neCKltl ana v^iiman
wait ^ November’s annual This year there is ufilike

Reckitt and Colman's healthy
accounts for details of nranosea ^ be more. .than, margin'

amounts needed to provide for improvement in first-half profits
t ^ grow® In volinne but the grod

furu re court awards. continued In the second six
mteranons'.

- hitends
-

to maintain
:its mark|

Over the day the Tenerife months and, after adding in structure. Several schemes are share and .with lUck the rise

collision bad a serious impact on £4.2m. of exchange gains, pre- under investigation hone, of turnover should outpace th
the price of insurance shares on tax profits of £55.6m. are 57 which would be aimed at eh- growth ih costt Pretax profi
the London Stock Market. per cen t. ahead. A combination franchisiiiz the nun-votW of-.£l2m_-pLus, look on. the card

rin SZ R
n
ov^ of iraProved margiPS and some ^ Project of furth^

Exchange down si to ’00p
volume ^owth “ most terri’ Bub6tantW

: . growth in m]
PhoenS” dowm Sp to 218p, and tories Pnsh^ operating profits half the total equity) or raising However, the shares only

1

yiefi

Sun Alliance down 15p to 430p. higher. * new money. Meanwhile, PZ con- .4.3 per. cent^ xt 390p. 3 1

BUSINESS CENTRES

In these circumstances Mr. conservatively estimated at 300m. fun<J-

Gavin Strang. Parliamentary units of account of £190m. in a This would enable the retail
Secretary for Agriculture, who year. milk prjCe tCl continue al its
is leading the British delegation. With the prospect of surplus present level of 10'p a pint, even
looked like concentrating on win- EEC butter stocks doubling this ir the milk guarantee to pro-
ning a sufficiently large EEC year to over 400.000 tonnes, how- ducers is raised above its present
butter subsidy for Britain to ever. Mr. Strang is arguing force- leve! of 44p a gallon

Yday
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Arnjlrlm. H 4 39 Madrid c 11
Alhr.is S Ifi 61 Manchsir F
F.ihraln s 7S '

Mnlbnurnc R 16
Barcelona R IS 30 Milan C 15
Relnir r 14 61

.
Momrcal c 10

R s « -Moscow Sn 1

R>-Iqrade S 22 72 1 Munich C 12
R-.-rlln Sn B fE’NcwrjsiIn Sn 1

Brrnshni. F 5 41*New York c 7
Rns'nl V b fl'Oslo s T

Euascls Sn 0 .12 ‘Parts F
RudarwM K 17 61

1 Pcnb c IS

r Aires S IS 63: Prague c 0
Calm S 23 79 Rcj-kjarik R
rardifi S r C Rom*;- c in
CnklKTlC c s 37 Slncanoro s 30
Connhcn. 5n i 34 Srorthim. s |

Pnhlin S J 41 'irasbrs. SI 5
E-IInbrch. F 3 41 Sidney s ij

•"raiiklnrt F 4 3S Tehran s 12
(>nn,<va R 11 Sljtl Aviv s ID
niasrnv.- F 4l.-Toln.-o r 10
Ilnl-mlr| C. 3 27!Toronro R
If. K/ins S 20 19 Vienna S 14
Jn burs s 26 W) Warsaw
LKbnn r 13 33 Zurich
London c 5 41

GMWU will struggle to stop

sackings at Tate and Lyle
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TOE DECISION of Tale and yesterday that he did not expect offset ihe cutback in canc refin-
i Lyle to shed just over X.aOO jobs to seek the kind of protest sit- ing.
in sugar cane refining over the ins that followed Plessey's re- It wa> not relrin« onlv on
nest four years will be fought dundancy announcements on natural wastage. Staff would be
every ineb of the way. union Merseyside. kep, on and 'retrained for new
°^r

C
H

s -V^terdaJ.-
. . But he made it clear that the jobs as ihev arose.

General and Municipal committee is looking to Tate and .Accordin- ro the union theWorkers Union said lhe_ com- Ly|e to produce another job in main
^
cuthal^pany had no chance of winning Llvernnol for everv man Hie. £ «« “L

S are i-lv^rpooi.

union co-operation unless it pr* piaced
y ° ^’h

,

ere
t

J0bs be P,hased

q£t

J
0?

n
the
E“satS'S

1

[
S

-

r

Local officials of tbe union and “has an absolute obligation
argued that ultimately the com- to invest in new jobs."

njpany's rationalisation would be The company, in yesterday’s
»] subject to political decision, formal announcement of the ciit-

^ |

since nearly 1.000 of the jobs to back, said forced redundanev
ih ; bo lost are in the high unemploy- would not be necessarv if

Greenock. Scotland.

The company has produced
figures to show that after natural
wastage of 1.097 employees, the

w.juia nut. oe necessarv it
*“*plu* would be mfrc than

p I

meat areas of the North-West. employees were prepared to be
a™Drlje<1 the creation of 550

A meeting of workers at the flexible about where they worked J0bs'

w ! Liverpool refinery is to be held and the kinds of jobs they
is

I to-day to hear the recommenda- changed to. The main emphasis $f£f ,*7.
tions of a shop stewards action was on creating jobs in speciality
committee. Mr. John Maclean, chemicals, tea blending and
secretary of the committee, said packaging, and engineering to

The rest was placed equally with
domestic aviation pools in

Scandinavia, Switzerland and
Holland and much of this was

j

re in.cured in the international
|

markets, including London.
Tbe Pan Am jet had a value

of S23m of which 45 per cent
was placed in the London market
15 per cent, in France, and tbe
rest in the U.S.

Aircraft are treated in much
I

the same wav as cars. Tbe jet is
|

insured for its current value, not

,

for the replacement cost The]
Pan Am 747 was one of the

[

earlier models.
In addition, the considerable

personal accident bill is likely to

he met by various British.
American and Continental in-

surers. Most of the Dutch
victims insurance appears to
have been placed with Euxopasia.
a Large travel insurance company
in Holland.
The American insurance is

likely to have been less concen-
trated but the sums involved are
almost inevitably considerably
larger. It is not unusual for
American tourists to carry a
S200.000 personal accident in-
surance policy—cover wbicb is

relatively inexpensively obtained
via travel agents or at airport
machines.

The Edinburgh and Dundee
Investment Company Limited

it'

1

Summary of Results for year to 31st January '
1' ••

. . . . 1977-

Total Net Assets at Market Value £82,962,148
Ordinary Stock Units: -I'-'

\ Asset Value IffUp .

Warnings —. . ^ f - ' 2.72p r
Dividend ......;

' ' i50p j

^ Geographical Distribution of Investments
. j

. v _
T

B Equities: United Kingdom '
. 30^ :

:

Q Uni ted States * 345. .

H Europe .......

—

. ”1.4B Australia
Other Countries JV V 3Jf - >•.

Total Equities - • 7M.
Fixed Interest Stocks :

13&-
Deposits less Current Liabilities-—:— " -.if

v.

£80^43.216

L69.0p

.
trZW

“*
'

- 27.8
.

40Jl

6J)
. 1:9

.43
' 84.8

12:5“.

,-1:2.7

HOLIDAY CENTRES

Aiarrfo
Al=lcrv
Eiamrz
Blacknool
PO Ml-flU 1
Cimlnkni.-

Diibromlt F
Kam F
Florence F
I-nncfcal S
-Ihrairap F
Oa-:rn«*y F
li:9<hrucl> F
NsornoH, R
i*!c nf ifan s
.1. i-»-- p

Y'day i

mld-cUyf
•C ‘FI

F 16 m: Vo’i Pirns.
F 20 68. Locarno
R 10 an! Luxor
F 5 41 ! Majorca
c 7 43:Ma>a«B
H 1 34 1 Uafoa

Ca&ablri'.-a. C IS M.Vnlrobl
Cjim! Town S 24 75 Sadies
Corfu C 17 CI'Nice

17 ro Nicosia
IT Cl Oporto
IS K4 Rhodes
2U its , Salzburg
17 fiS Tangier
S 41 Tenerife

J2 31 Tunis
4 39 Ynlmcia
5 41 . Venice

4i

The Liverpool wrirkers are

,

to lobby Merseyside
j

Jungle Truit tcM. Page 8
News Analysis. Page 33

Continued from Page X
Y’day '

mid-day
C ‘F
20 BS
13 32
27 n
IS M

Si W initiate general investigations

wl ln*o wider sectors.
33 as i He emphasised that the amount while

Concessions on price controls

a—Sunny. f-Kair r—Clmiriv. R—Ram.
U—Bail- Sn—o.it*'. SI—SIseL

J
investigated.

Interest rates

cut on Industry

Act assistance
THE MAXIMUM rate of interest!
relief grant and interest rates
for loans under Section 7 of the
Industry Act 1972 were reduced]
yesterday.
The rate of . interest relief

grant available ln those cases

j
where it would be appropriate

He made it plain that the power Until now industry has been to allow the equivalent of an
to freeze proposed price rises worried that Lhe yafpouards interesl-free period on a Depart-

mvestigated
prntect a cora

‘

D3nv Erfy!®*"'
}

oa^rbut
where firms obtain their finance
from other sources—is being
reduced from 14 per cent, to

13# per cent, for each interest-
free year.
The “concessionary" rate of I

interest on loans For employment!
—creating projects (Category A)—is reduced from U per ccnt.j

to 1(H per cent.

Summary of Statement by the Chairman,
Mr. Hujgh McMicbael

• Earnings per share rose by 25%. and .'

the Board recommends a similar Increase
in dividend from 2.80p to 3.50p._ .

• The fail of 2Jj% fa the asset value
compares with a fall of 35% in. the FIT.
Actuaries Index and a fall of 7.9% In
the Standard & Poor’s Index after adjust--
Ing for-, currency and premium movements.;:

• In the U.K., the rate of inflation -is -

i again, increasing, industrial production- ^

figures continue to disappoint and
i unemployment remains high. -North Sea

HI oil will benefit the balance of payments
;
but its effect bn the economy to general

• wilt depend very much on Government
I
policy. We continue to believe .that the
United. States is currently the- most -

i attractive country for equity Investment.

-

•- Present : estimates .suggest that earn-
ings per share Will .

he modestly' up in
the curreht year hut -if money was moved
from .Goverinn'eait^securlties Into. equities
-the earnings outlook' would, become -

less
favourable - Oar him continues to be the
growth of income' and - capital : without
undue -emphasis on either.

.

•

. 4 Over the past- year
.
or so,, critical

attention has been directed to investment
trust ^companies, -because of. -the'.' large
discounts : at, which they are ;•quoted Jn
relatiom'to

. asset vaiues.^VTha prices of
irivestmeoT frost company, aharag

; as of
. everything- .fa. . whiefli

.

there :fe
-

.a: .true
market, reflect -the ..balance of supply and-

demand. Recently Ripply has*'exceeded
demand. •

.
! - . .

Discounts
. have, however, - narrowed

somewhat from' the- peaks 'fa -Octeber'and:
may continue to..do sa as ihe merits of
well managed investment trust companies'
are given renewed constderatioa.

.-?

?La

Si

3

Wl

r.i

:.4

71L

'i n

they were
S' of iofoniiation companies would would remain, but there would prn,ecI a company only

i:*: zs have to submit to the Cnmmis- be powers to gram interim price i,
rom con.-sequences of a Pnce

is u sion would be significantly less rises. commission recommendation,

3 In 1
than under the present price He seemed to move marginally a°d not during an investigation.

14 37
1
Code and ibat the whole process nearer to meeting industry's Originally the Government had

2i 70 [ would be
. hedged ahout with demands by saying that the Bill thought of dropping the existing

H ®!Jin»ts on time ami opportunities would place a duly on the Govern- framework nf margin controls

|

for appeal designed to protect ment to draw up safeguards this summer, but decided to
companies whose prices were against damage during an retain it after pressure from the

investigation. ItiG.
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